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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

The present study of Old Akkadian writing and grammar is

based on sources fully listed and discussed in the Glossary of

Old Akkadian published in 1957 as MAD III.

The sources are quoted in the measure of their relevance.

Thus, under Writing, only the typical examples -ma-tum, ma-na-ma,

Ma-al-kum are listed for the use of the common syllabic value

ma (p. 93), but all the known examples are quoted for the use of

the rare syllabic value 'a (pp. 88f.). Similarly, under Grammar,

only the typical examples be-li, a-bi are found under the discus-

sion of the common pronominal suffix of the first person Sg. (p.

128), but all sources are listed under the discussion of the

various forms of the pronominal suffix of the first person Pl.

(p. 129).

References to sources, published and unpublished, as well

as a list of abbreviations, are to be found in MAD III. Refer-

ences are quoted in this study only for occurrences which became

available to me since the publication of MAD III and for non-

Semitic proper names not listed in MAD III.

In MAD III will be found acknowledgments of the generous

permission given me to quote unpublished sources, as well as of

the help received from various scholars in the interpretation of

many difficult expressions. I am very happy to thank especially

Messrs. Edmond Sollberger and William Hallo for suggestions and

corrections received during the preparation of this edition.

Immediately after the first edition of the Old Akkadian

Writing and Grammar was sold out, soon after its publication in

1952, the necessity to prepare a new, revised and much enlarged

edition became apparent. The opportunity to publish a new

edition was all the more welcome since the older edition con-

tained a number of misreadings and inconsistencies which had

crept into the manuscript when it was recopied, during my ab-

sence. from Chicago and without my knowledge, because the original

stencils had been spoiled as a result of the intense summer heat

in Chicago.

The new edition differs in several aspects from the first

-ix-
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edition. While the bulk of the materials discussed and the order

of presentation remains the same in the two editions, the second

edition contains a large number of corrections and additions.

The additions consist of new materials made available to me since

the publication of the first edition, much enlarged attestation

of evidence (especially in the case of the verb), and three new

appendices. Since the manuscript of this edition was completed

in the main about two years ago, further additions and correc-

tions were collected in Appendix B (pp. 208-217). The cross ref-

erences to Appendix B are marked by an asterisk * in the main

part of the book. Even though the two editions of the Old

Akkadian Writing and Grammar contain practically the same number

of pages, the second edition is two-thirds larger in terms of

contents than the first edition. This was accomplished by

having the manuscript of the second edition typed on pages much

larger than those of the first edition and then having them re-

duced photomechanically to the present size.

The dates quoted in this as in the former edition are those

of T. Jacobsen, The Sumerian King List (AS XI) minus 276 years.

The resulting dates correspond with the chronology proposed by

Sidney Smith, yielding the dates 1792-1749 B. C. for Hammurapi.

For additional prefatory remarks, see pp. 46f. (preface to

the Syllabary) and pp. 218f. (preface to the Sign List of the

Sargonic Period).

-X-
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I. INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF OLD AKKADIAN

A. DEFINITION OF OLD AKKADIAN

Under the term "Old Akkadian" we include the written remains of

the Akkadian language from the oldest periods of Mesopotamian his-

tory down to the end of the 3rd Dynasty of Ur.

From the linguistic and epigraphic points of view Old Akkadian

can be subdivided into three periods:

1. The Pre-Sargonic Period, from the oldest times down to

Lugalzagesi.

2. The Sargonic Period, including the period of the kings of

the Akkad Dynasty.

3. The Ur III Period, including the period from the end of the

Akkad Dynasty to the end of the Ur III Dynasty.

B. PRE-SARGONIC SOURCES

The Akkadian sources of the Pre-Sargonic Period are limited in

size and number. We can distinguish:

1. Primary sources, consisting of inscriptions written in the

Akkadian language.

2. Secondary sources, such as Akkadian proper names and loan

words appearing in Sumerian inscriptions.

The Pre-Sargonic inscriptions written in Akkadian are:

1. One -inscription of Lugalzagesi, king of Uruk (about 2352-

2327 B.C.), copied in the Old Babylonian Period. The in-

scription was found at Nippur and was subsequently pub-

lished in PBS V 34 x. Its first 5 lines are written with

signs which can be read in either Sumerian or Akkadian; the

rest of the inscription, reproducing the standard curse for-

mula of the Old Akkadian Period, is written in Akkadian.

Since Uruk lies outside of the Akkadian area, and since

oi.uchicago.edu



-2-
Lugaizagesi's other inscription (published in BE I 8?) is

written in Sumerian, it is possible that the inscription

published in PBS V 34, too, is to be read in Sumerian, and

that the Akkadian curse formula was added when the original

inscription was set up or copied in Nippur. Hallo, Early

Mesopotamian Royal Titles p. 28, recently suggested that

the inscription PBS V 34 is not a copy of an inscription of

Lugalzagesi but that it was copied from a monument of Sargon

on which figured a representation of the defeated king

Lugalzagesi.

2. Four votive inscriptions from Mari, dated epigraphically to

the period just before Sargon of Akkad. These are the in-

scriptions of the kings Ikon?.Samas (CT V 2) and Lamgi-Mari

(Thureau-Dangin, RA XXXI 140) and of the officials Iddin-

Narum and Apib-Il (RA XXXI 142f.). A distinguishing charac-

teristic of all four inscriptions is the writing SAG.14UIB.DU

for "he offered ex-voto"; that of the two royal inscnip-

tions is the spelling DOL-ssu(d) /galamsu/ for "his statue."

Many more Pre-Sargonic inscriptions on statues were dis-

covered recently at Mari. They are to be published soon by

Dossin. Cf. provisionally Parrot in Syria XXX 196ff. and

XXXI .L ff.

3. One short votive inscription each of Man-ki-bel. (CT VII 4)

and Dada-ilum (UET I 11) of uncertain date, but definitely

Pre-Sargoni c.

(4. According to Landsberger, OLZ XXXIV (1931) 123, "Vorhanden-

sein reiner Ideogramme, d.h. sumerischer Wirter ohne Pra-

fixe," SAG. jtjB.DU, specifically, marks such inscriptions as

being Akkadian. In this he is followed by Jacobsen, OIP

LVIII 289ff. Since no-Akkadian words or forms occur in

these texts, they are of no value for the reconstruction of

the Old Akkadian language. The inscriptions are:

a. BE I 108 and 109, votive inscription of _i- [b]?,
ensi of Kis?. Thureau-Dangin, SAKI p. 160 No. i,

reads -tg., but f. 4-ub in CT V 3 iv, ITT I

1~68:, and Thureau-Dangin, RC No. 02.

b. CT VII 3 EM 22452, private votive inscription.
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-3-
c. CT XXXI 8 BM 60036, private votive inscription, to

be read from below.

d. OIPLIII p. 147 No. 5; LVIII p. 291 Nos. h, 5, 6,

10, 11, all votive inscriptions.

e. 'Winckler, AOF I 545 No. 2, private votive inscrip-

tion,mentioning KisKI.

f. Langdon, JRAS 1930 p. 602, private votive.inscrip-

tion, mentioning KiSI.

5. A small number of stone inscriptions dealing with property,

especially fields, contain Akkadian words and proper names.

I hope to discuss these ancient tkudurru's" and their Su-

merian and Akkadian parallels soon, in a separate study.

The most important of these inscriptions are:

a. CT V 3 = Winckler, AOF I 544, from Sippar. Akka-

dian: spelling S i-su(d), and personal names

Su.-Es-dar, Sul.-be-li, I-ku-f I11, Ib-ni-DINJGIR,

I,-KA-lum.

b. CT XXXII 7f., from Dilbat. Akkadian: spelling

SAM-su(d) , in GN, and personal names En-na-Il,

A-lum-DOG, Dub-si-ga, I-GAR-lu, Is -dup-Il,

PIXSA-su(d) -DOG, I1-x-su(d), 1-ku-La-im?, Su-Lna-

Ma-lik, I-ku-Il-?GU (see f), Ra-ba-y{-lam, Is-dup-

DI D IR. DINGIR.

c. 01? XIV 48, from Adab. Akkadian: spelling PN su
V Yv

PN, and personal names Da-tum, Pusu-tum, Ma-sum,

Ur-I -sum, Ir-i-pum, and others.

d. BIN II 2 = Nies, JAOS XXXVIII (1918) 190, reportedly

from Uruk, but document may come from the area of

Kis. Akkadian: personal names Ra-b{-i-lum and

perhaps others.

e. PSBA XX (1898) P1. If., from Sippar. Akkadian:

spellings in GN, su ba-la-ag Da-da(-r{-imn) "of the

canal of D.," su PN, and personal names Be-li-B3AIA,

-i, KA-Me-ir, Bhl-zum, Be-l-Gj, R{-is-DINGIR,

I-.u-tum, and others.

f. llotte de la Fuj~e, DP I 2, from Lagas? or Sippar?

(cf. col. i x+2). Akadin: spellings is-du-du
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"they measured" (or PN I-du-du?), e-da-su "its

side," in IN, MSA.TI.UM "East," and personal names
I-GuA..GR, P -su-GI, I. GU.KU.DINGIR (see b),

I-b -TU, PU.SA-be-li, Su-mu dA-a, I-nin-num, and

others.

g. Oriental Institute A 25112, of unknown origin. Akka-

dian: personal names Is-dup-I1, En-na-Il,

I-lum-LA.

h. Walters Art Gallery 41.107, of unknown origin. Akka-

dian: personal names Is-me-i -lum I-gu-d-li.

Secondary sources for the reconstruction of Akkadian in the

Pre-Sargonic Period are contained in the Akkadian proper names ap-

pearing in Sumerian sources.

1. From Fara: Is-lul-Il (Deimel, Fara III 48 i and 72 vi);

Ad--da-lum (70 i); UrA-Elun (35 vi) and dE-lum (IT 5 v and

rev. i; DINGIR-mu-da (Jestin, TSS 15o i).

2. From Ur: I-lum-gur-ad (UET II P1. XLVII 19 iff.); KA-la-LUM

(Nos. 77 and 203); and perhaps others.

3. From Adab: La-ga-turn (IP XIV 51 ii); Ra-bf-Il (51 iv);

Su-tu-{-lum (51 v); T-gu-{-li- (5 vii).

. From Lagas: A-da-.gal, i-l-pi-l{, Ra-bi-lum, -bi-DINGIR

(De Genouillac, TSB., Index).

5. From Nippur: B±-bi-a-1i (Pohl, TNH V 194 ii); I-da-i-lum

(passim); i-li-ASARU (35 ii); I-lum-ba-ni (104 rev. iii);

I-lum-i- pi (170 i) ; Ib-lul-Il (31 ii); Is-e-lum (9 rev.

v; 11 rev. v); P&Y.SA-pi -l{ (3 i); La-gi-pum (64 rev.

iii) ; IMu-ti-pi-1 (29 rev. vi) ; Z-4-a (57; 79 ii) ;

l-li-pi-li (163 i); Ri-ba-tum (34 rev. v); Is-lul-Il (31

ii); -mu--l{ (passim). Some of the names listed above

may belong to the early Sargonic Period.

6. From Kis: I-ti-dar-ru (Frankfort, CS P1. X i).

7. The Sumerian King List, for which cf. T. Jacobse s work in

AS XI, contains a number of Semitic royal names, chiefly

from the northern cities KisQ and Aksak such as Ga-l{-bu-um,
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Ti-iz-gar, and some others.

8. Other Akkadian personal names can be found in scattered

sources.

The other secondary sources consist of Akkadian loan words

which begin to be attested in Sumerian from the Fara Period on.

They appear in two forms:

1. Without mimation or case endings: SAM, UA.ZI (later A.ZI.

IN), NAGAR, etc. Here belongs the use of the signs A, GIS,

PO, KAL, and SIKIL with the syllabic values id, iz, pu,

dan, and el, derived from the Akkadian words idum, iQum,

pum, dannum, and ellum, respectively. See also p. 141.

2. Without mimation, but with the ending -a: BUR.SU.MA,

DAM.A.RA, etc. See also p. 141.

In evaluating the scant sources for Akkadian in the Pre-

Sargonic Period listed above, we can reach a few general conclusions:

1. The Semites, specifically the Akkadians, appear from the

earliest times side by side with the Sumerians. The Akka-

dian elements predominate in the North, i.e. in Akkad;

they are also well attested in the South, i.e. in Sumer, as

e.g. at Fara and Nippur.

2. In the field of writing we may observe frequent spellings

of -su(d) for /-su/ and, rarely, also -su. In the Pre-

Sargonic Period the use of SAG.FTB.DU for "he offered

ex-voto" is preferred to A.MU.(NA.)RU, which is used regu-

larly in later periods, Pohl's assumption, in TMH V pp.

7f., that the Pre-Sargonic texts can be distinguished from

the Sargonic texts by observing the vertical wedge in the

signs SU and DA, which is supposed to be drawn upwards in

the former texts and downwards in the latter texts, needs

modification. The vertical wedge in these two signs is

drawn downwards throughout the whole Sargonic Period except

during the time of Sargon (cf. TMH V 85 and 151), when it

is drawn upwards as in the preceding Pre-Sargonic Period.

3. In the field of language we can observe the regular use of

case endings and mimation. Proper names and Akkadian loan

words occurring without the mimation and case endings or

without the mimation but with the case ending -a should be
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recognized as features reflecting older stages of the lan-

guage in which the mimation and the case endings had not

yet been developed.

(4. In the field of religion we may note the very common use of

the element 11 in the Akkadian theophorous names, which seems

to indicate that the god Il (- later Semitic 'El) was the

the chief divinity of the Mesopotamian Semites in the Pre-

Sargonic Period.)

C. SARGONIC SOURCES

The Sargonic Period is named after Sargon, the first and the

most famous king of the Akkad Dynasty. This is the period from

which we have by far the most numerous Old Akkadian sources. For

that reason the Sargonic Period is frequently called "Old.Akkadian"

par excellence.

The eleven kings of the Akkad Dynasty ruled altogether 181

years, from about 2340 to 2159 B.C. They were:

Sargon, written Sar-ru-GI, 56 years, 2340-2284.

Rimus, written RC--mu-u s son of Sargon, 9 years, 2284-2275.

Man-istusu, written Ma-an-is-tu-su, son of Sargon, 15 years,

2275-2260.

Naram-Sin, written bra-ra-am-7 .ZU, son of Man-istusu, 37?

years, 2260-2223.

Sar-kali-sarri, written Sar-ga-l1-LUGAL-, son of Naram-Sin,

25 years, 2223-2198.

Igigi, Nanijum, Imi, Elulu, written I-gi4 gii, Na-ni-urn I- mi.
E-lu-lu, respectively, 3 years, 2198-2195.

Dudu, written Du-du, 21 years, 2195-2174.

Su-Turul, written Su-Dur-l, son of Dudu, 15 years, 2174-2159. *

The linguistic sources of the Sargonic Period can be subdivided

as follows:

1. Royal inscriptions, including historical, building, and vo-

tive texts, and seals, of the kings of Akkad and their fam-

ilies, written chiefly in Akadian, rarely in Sumerian.

Here belong also the inscriptions of the governors of Susa,

such as Puzur-Inusinak and pr-mIpl (all in Akkadian),
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the seal of Surus -kin, onsi of Umma (Thureau-Dangin, RA IX

76), and the inscriptions of the kings of Gutium, including

one Akkadian text each by Enridawazir or Erriduwazir

(Hilprecht, Bi VI 20f.) and L.-'arab (Winckler, ZA IV 406),
and one Sumerian text each by Jarlagan (YOS I 13) and Si'um

(Scheil, CRAI 1911 p. 319). Cf. also the inscriptions

listed on p. 16 under d-f.

2. Private and semi-private inscriptions, chiefly votive texts

and seals, such as van Duren, Iraq I P1. IXb, Ward, SWA- p.

81 Fig. 217, and Parrot, Syria XXXII P1. XVI.

3. Dates from the time of Sargon, all in Sumerian, and from

the time of Naram-Sin and Sar-kali-sarri, mostly in Akka-

dian, a few in Sumerian. No dates are known from the time

of Rimus and Man-istusu (i.e. between Sargon and NrarM-Sin)

or from the dark period after Sar-kali-sarx{.

4. Economic texts of administrative and legal character. These

form the bulk of our sources for the Sargonic Period. Here

belong the published texts from Lagas, Nippur, Adab, Susa, Ur,

Gasur, and from the Diyala Region. The economic texts are

written in Akkadian or Sumerian and, except for a few texts

dated to Sargon, are all from the period of Narai-Sin and

Sar-kali-sarri.

5. Royal, semi-private, and private letters, of which about

thirty are written in Akkadian, e.g. HSS X L-12, JRAS 1932

p. 296, MAD I 1L5, 191, FM 52f.

6. Religious texts, such as the Akkadian text published in NDP

XIV 90, the Sumerian incantations published. in MDP XIV 91

and by Nougayrol in Symbolae Hrozr II P1. III opp. p. 226,

and several texts from the Diyala Region.

7. School texts, including exercises and lists, such as the

ones published in HSS X 2lfff., YOS I llf., copies of leg-

ends, such as the important text, Tell Asmar 1931, 729,

mentioned in Gelb, HS p. 56 n. 56 (now published in MAD I

172), and other types in the texts from the Diyala Region.

In reconstructing the language and the writing of the Sargonic

Period, great care should be taken to separate sharply the original

royal inscriptions, i~e., those written in the Saronic Period,
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from later copies of these inscriptions. See on this subject Gelb

in JNES VIII (1949) 348. In considering late copies several types

should be differentiated:

1. Reliable copies, such as those made by the Nippur school of

scribes, e.g. PBS V 34 + PBS XV 41, which attempt to repro-

duce faithfully the Sargonic dialect and system of writing.

2. Unreliable copies, such as those made by the Ur school, e.g.

UET I 274ff., which are characterized by a number of forms

and spellings reflecting Old Babylonian usage.

3. Totally unreliable documents, such as the so-called "Cruci-

form Monument of Man-istusu," published in CT XXXII 1-,

which, while imitating the writing and language of the Sar-

gonic Period, contain numerous forms betraying late origin.

The "Cruciform Monument" turned out upon investigation (JNES

VIII 346ff.) to be a document forged in the Old Babylonian

Period for the purpose of securing revenue and special priv-

ileges for the temple Ebabbar in Sippar.

Assigning datable Sargonic sources to the individual kings, we

obtain the following distribution:

1. Sargon: one original inscription (RA XXI 65ff.), whose as-

signment to Sargon is not beyond all doubt; several later

copies of royal inscriptions, especially from Nippur; sev-

eral economic texts with dates of Sargon,

2. RImus: several original inscriptions and later copies; no

economic texts.

3. Man-istusu: several original inscriptions and later copies;
v v

no economic texts, with the exception of the Man-istusu Obe-

lisk (MDP II).

4. Naram-Sin: several original inscriptions and later copies;

many economic texts,

5. Sar-kali-sarrI: several originals, no late copies; many

economic texts.

6. Igigi, Nanijum, Imi: no known sources.
7KI

7. Elulu: one inscription by Li-lu-ul-dan, king of A-ga-de ,

(AOF X 281), who may possibly be identified with Elulu (cf.

Gelb, AJSL LIII 38); no economic texts.

8. Dudu: two inscriptions; no economic texts.
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9. Su-Turul: three inscriptions; no economic texts.

Subdividing Sargonic sources according to the areas in which

the texts originated, we obtain the following distribution:

1. AKKAD:

a. From Kis: a royal inscription of Su--Turul; letters

(Langdon and Watelin, EK III P1. XI No. 160; RA

XXIV 96); economic texts, letters, and an incanta-.

tion soon to be published by P. van der Meer.
v vv

b. From the area of Kis : the Man-istusu Obelisk found

at Susa (MDP II).

c. From Sippar: royal inscriptions of Rimus and Man-

istusu; one economic document (BE I Pls. Vlff. a
Geb, Scritti in onore di Giuseppe Furlani pp. 83-94;

origin not sure).

d. From Marad: a royal inscription of NaramSin.
2. SUMR

a. From Lagas: royal inscriptions of Rmuis, Naram-Sin,

and Sar-kali-sarri; economic texts (RTC; ITT; RA

IX 82; IANN XII Pis. IVf.); letters (ITT I).

b. From Adab: royal inscriptions of Naram-Sin, Sar-

kali-sarri, and Dudu; economic texts(01? XIV;

Istanbul Museum; University of Chicago); letters

(University of Chicago).

c. From Nippur: royal inscriptions of Rtmus, Man-

istusu, Naram-Sin, Sar-kali-arr:, and Dudu; eco-

nomic texts (PBS IX; BE I 11; IAMN XII Pls. IVf. ;

ThhH V; TMHM n.F. I/II Pls. 95f.) .

d. From Umma:an inscription of Surus-kin, ensi of Umma

(RA IX 76).
e.* From Ur :royal inscriptions of Sargon, Rimus, and

Naram-Sin; economic texts (UET II P1. XLVIII 29 etc.).

f. From Drehem: a royal inscription of Naram-Sin.

g. From Fara: economic texts (JAoS LII 113 and 124).

3. DIYALA REGION:

a. From Tell smar: a royal inscription of Su-Turul;

economic texts, letters, and varia (MAI> ).

b. From Khaftaje: royal inscriptions of Rimus and

Sar-kali-sarri; economic texts and varia (MAD I).
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c. From Tell Agrab: economic texts (MAD I).

d. From somewhere in the Diyala Region come the text

published in UGP IX pp. 204f. No. 83 (which men-

tions ensi of Isnun) and perhaps the two texts pub-

lished ibid. P. 210 No. 89 and in AnOr VII 372

(which mention several personal names of the Diyala

type).

t. ELA.:
a..From Susa: royal inscriptions of Sargon, Man-istusu,

Naram-Sin, and of Elamite governors; economic texts

(NDP XIV and scattered in MDP XVIII, XXIV, and

XXVI II); letters .and texts of varied contents (NDP

XIV) .
5. ASSYRIA:

a. From Gasur: economic texts, letters, and school

texts (HSS X).

b. From Assur: a royal 'inscription of Man-istusu;

economic and school texts (cf. provisionally Falken-

stein, ZDN!G XC 71h n. 2; for other types, including

a "steinerne Kaufurkunde," cf. Forrer, RLA I 230b).

c. From Chagar Bazar: economic texts (Iraq IV 178 and

185).

d. From Tell Brak: royal inscriptions of RImu and

Naram-Sin; economic texts (Iraq VII 42f60f,, and

66).

e. From Diyarbekir: a royal inscription of Naram-Sin.

f. From Nineveh: a royal inscription of Narnm-Sin.

6. MARl REGION:

a. From Mari: a royal inscription of a daughter of

Naram-Sin, and votive inscriptions (Syria XXXII P1.

XVI) .

Thus we find Sargonic sources, at least of the main period

from Sargon to Sar-kali-sarrl, scattered throughout the whole terri-

tory governed by the kings of Akkad. This territory includes the

areas of Akkad and Sumer in Babylonia proper, and the surrounding

areas of the Diyala Region, Elam, ssyria, and Mla.

Up to now we have omitted from our consideration over 100 eco-
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nomic texts scattered in various publications (Fish, CST 2-17;

Frank, SKT 43; Speleers, RIAA 43, 80; BRM III 26, 101; Nikolski,

Dok. II 1-86; RA VIII 158; Contenau, CHEU 53f.; BIN VIII passim),

whose main characteristic is a date formula of the type x MU x ITI

x UD or x MU x ITI "x year, x month(, x day)." One letter so dated

was published recently by Fish in MCS IV 13. The highest years noted

by myself are 23 and 25, found on several unpublished tablets in

the Louvre Museum (AO 11272; 11283; 11323; 11326; 11332). These

tablets were dated by Thureau-Dangin, RA VIII 154,"a une epoque

certainement anterieure a la dynastie d'Agade," by Ungnad, RLA II

132a,to "Zeit des Reiches von Akkad," and by Kramer, AS VIII 20,

"approximately from the time of Sarrukin," with no reasons being

adduced. Jacobsen, AS XI 150, calls such tablets "Pre-Sargonic,"

but qualifies this ibid. n. 36 by saying that "it is not always

easy to decide whether the tablets in question belong to the first

half of the Agade period or to the time immediately before that per-

iod." On the epigraphic basis alone I would be inclined to date the

tablets in question to the time between the end of Sar-kali-sarrI

and the beginning of the Ur III Dynasty. This period would coincide

with late Sargonic, and since the late Sargonic Period, beginning

with Sar-kali-sarrI, was recently equated by Jacobsen, in his Su-

merian King List, with the Gutian Period, we may feel justified in

assigning our tablets to this little-known Gutian Period. Note

that the tablet published in Frank (noted above) has a reference to

the Gutians, and that the Gutians do not appear in the Sargonic

sources before the time of Sar-kali-sarrI.

The main secondary sources for the reconstruction of the Sar-

gonic dialect consist of Akkadian proper names and loan words in

Sumerian. The latter appear regularly with the nominative ending

-um: nisqum, masalum and musalum, 1arranum, majjaltum, and many

others.

It is not an easy thing to reconstruct the ethnic situation

prevailing in the large area covered by the Sargonic texts, for our

conclusions must be based almost exclusively on the use of language

in written sources and on the linguistic affiliation of personal

names. In treating written language as the basis for our consider-

ations we must be careful to distinguish between the language of
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historical and religious sources, which might reflect an official,

upper class language, and that of private letters and administra-

tive documents, which are more likely to be written in a sub-standard

form of language. The ethnic picture which can be reconstructed on

the basis of our two main sources is fairly consistent in all of the

six sub-areas into which the Sargonic territory can be subdivided.

The Sumerian language is used regularly only in Sumer proper,

but even there Akkadian letters and administrative documents occur

frequently. The bilingual character of the Sumer area is indicated

by the fact that in the unpublished correspondence of Mezi, the ensi

of Adab, two letters are written in Akkadian (A 708; A 830) and

two in Sumerian (A 868; A 942). Outside of Sumer, i.e. in Akkad,

the Diyala Region, Elam, Assyria, and Mari, only the Akkadian lan-

guage is attested, the unique Sumerian written contract from Tell

Asmar (MAD I 305) appearing so out of place as to lead to the con-

clusion that the contract may have been composed outside the Diyala

Region.

The consideration of the use of personal names confirms the

conclusion reached on the basis of the use of language. Sumerian

personal names predominate only in Sumer proper. Certain areas,

such as Nippur, have Sumerian names almost exclusively, while others,

such as Lagas, contain a large number of Sumerian names, with Akka-

dian names forming a fairly substantial percentage. Outside of Su-

mer, disregarding non-Sumerian and non-Semitic elements in Elam and

Assyria, the Akkadian names predominate thoroughly. This is fully

true not only of Elam, the Diyala Region, and Assyria but also of

Akkad, to judge, as a test case, from the relative percentages of
v v

Akkadian and Sumerian personal names on the Obelisk of Man-istusu

(cf. the index in MDP II pp. 1-49). There, among hundreds of

names, I could find only four which are definitely Sumerian, ex-

cluding those composed of Ur- which could be borne by Sumerians as

well as by Akkadians (cf. the names of the kings of the 4th Dynasty

of Kis and 1st Dynasty of Isin). The same picture results from the

consideration of the use of month names. Sumerian names of months

occur only in the Sumerian area, as at Adab, Lagas, and Nippur,

while Akkadian names of months occur exclusively in the non-Akkadian

area and sporadically in the Sumerian area (cf. the list of Akka-
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dian month names in MAD I pp. 233f.). The striking conclusion of

our investigation is that in the Sargonic Period the Sumerian ele-

ment was limited to Sumer proper, and even there it had to contend

with strong inroads of growing Akkadian influence.

The following discussion is intended to give a short resume of

the main characteristics of Sargonic writing, grammar, and vocabu-

lary; they are treated more fully in the following chapters.

From the aesthetic point of view, the Sargonic writing is prob-

ably the most beautiful of all the known types of cuneiform writing.

Regularity of form, attention to detail, and elegance of appearance

are its main exterior characteristics.

Numbers appear in round forms, but within the Sargonic Period

the custom was slowly developing of writing numbers in the shape of

wedges, as in later, standard, cuneiform. There are certain con-

ventions governing the use of the two systems in conjunction with

certain logograms, which require a more detailed investigation.

The differences between voiced, voiceless, and emphatic con-

sonants are not expressed in the writing. Consonantal and vocalic

quantity is almost never indicated. There is a definite preference

for syllabic spellings. Logographic spellings appear only with the

noun. Real homophony of signs is very rare; apparent homophony of

such signs as MA and MA (or AM and IM) can be explained by taking

MA as standing for ma, but MA as standing for ma, ma', or the like.

The Plural is often expressed by reduplication, as in KUR.KUR. Cer-

tain signs are used with syllabic values characteristic mainly of

the Sargonic Period: KA+SU for pu, pum; URU for ri; IR for Ir;

SU4 for su ; MA for ma; DU for im ; GIS.BfL for bil; for 'a;

ID for a; $ for e; LAM+KUR for is . Many signs are formally dif-

ferentiated: MAS and BAR; KAB and JUB; GAN and KAR; 1IR and SAR;

ARAD(IR) and ARAD; KU, SE, and TUG; LU and DIB. In the case of

the signs AS, TAB, I, and ES, the wedges can appear in an oblique,

horizontal, or vertical form.

In the field of phonology the following observations can be

made: is still clearly distinguished from . Semitic s
made: -235-
and s2 are coalesced into s 2 , but the, latter phoneme is still

well distinguished from s 3.  The rare but rather consistent use of

s' , especially in the demonstrative pronoun, reflects perhaps a
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feature of Pre-Sargonic, in which this sibilant was an independent

phoneme. S + s yields ss, as in iqis-sum, and not ss, as in the

later iq s-sum. Vocalic contraction is unknown.

In the field of morphology the Sargonic Period shows several

distinctive features. The determinative-relative pronoun su, si,

sa is clearly distinguished from the demonstrative-personal pronoun

u, sua, sua (originally perhaps also a different sibilant). For

the suffixal pronoun with the noun note: -{ for later -La, as in

ana bel-r; in P1. -ni, as in Abu-ni, but also -na, as in Abu-na,

Sadui-na; -sunu, -sun,. or -suna, as in A u-sunu, A u-suni, or

Kasp-suna; -nina and -sin, as in A u-ina or al-sin. For the

suffixal pronoun with the verb note the short forms in liruri-s

1bhl1-ni'as, and Itkb-sinat, and the long form in ages-sunasim.

The oblique case vowel i of -sunisim occurs also in lisigi'as-suni

(beside.idki-s unu). The interrogative pronoun appears either as

man, min or as ma-num, mi-num,

The noun shows a declension with the normal three cases, Nom.,
Gen., Acc.; an old Dat. in -is and an old Loc. in -um appear in

traces, mainly in personal names. Nouns without any endings or

with the ending -a are found mainly in proper names, reflecting an

older stage of the language than the Sargonic Period. The Dual is

used regularly. For the Construct State note the form in sipri DN

for the later in sipir DN. Some nouns are commonly attested in P1.,

as simu "price," kasp "money," beside kaspum "silver." The

mujurra um formation occurs more frequently than in later periods.

The verb conjugation shows one unique peculiarity: the form

illak-i (and perhaps others) for the 3rd pers. Fem. P1., instead of

the expected illak- . The Dual is used regularly. In PiCel and

Safcel, as well as in verbs prirae 6, the lst pers., characterized

by the prefix written u- or u-, is regularly distinguished from the

3rd pers., characterized by the prefix written regularly u-. This

may imply a difference between 1st pers. u-m. i r, u-sam"ir, -bil

and 3rd pers. u-m u-axir, ju-bil. Fem. ta-mnur is reg-

ularly distinguished from Masc. i ur. The Reative ends fre-

quently in -ni, as in Assyrian. The Precative has the forms li-

mair, lu-rur, as in Babylonian, and not lua _tLr, la-tur, as

in Assyrian. Note also the forms mu~u, ~uru (and parallel
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forms), again in agreement with Babylonian, but not Assyrian, where

we find ma, , sam] ur (and others). Verbs primae 6 have the forms
useriam beside usiriam. Note also the unique nisebilam, instead of

the expected nusebilan. The form lu-sa-b{-la?-kum in Sargonic is

not certain,. and du- a-ba-lam /tuSabalam/ occurs in Ur III. Verbs

mediae ? 6 are formed probably as iduak, duakun, d k, iriab,
67-

ribum, rib in Qal, and as ukil in Pi el. Note also eppis (beside

Old Babylonian eppis or eppus) and inaddan, iddin, idin, contrasting

with Babylonian inaddin, iddin, and Assyrian iddan, iddin,

din.

In the field of vocabulary we find a number of words in the

Sargonic Period which do not occur or occur very rarely in later

periods. Note tuasum "o give" (or the like), na asum "to live,"

arum "to vanquish," sa 4pum "to preserve (life)," and some

others. Among prepositions, note the forms in "in"-(but ana "to"),
al "upon," iste "with," and istum "from," Cf. also aj before vowels

and a before consonants for the Prohibitive "may ... not

and enma "thus."

Considering the large area and the span of close to two cent-

uries in which the Sargonic inscriptions were used, we should not

be surprised to find various areal and temporal peculiarities.

In the field of writing we may note the use of PI for pi, bi

in the South (Nippur, Fara) and the frequent occurrence of DU in

the Diyala Region (as against TU elsewhere).

In the field of grammar we note: the Subjunctive in -a in the

Diyala Region; the spellings zu-si-ib, zu-da-r{-ib for susib,

sutarib in a letter pertaining to the Gutians (JRAS 1932 p. 296),

instead of the standard Sargonic susib, sutarib; the spelling su-

ut for -2ut and su (in Su-Ma-ma and Su?-mi-ig-ri) for l-2u in a

legal document originating perhaps in Kazallu (BIN VIII 121), in-

stead of the standard Sargonic s ut and s u The spelling su-ut-3-
and su agree with sa and si in the Old Babylonian liver omina from

Mari pertaining to the Sargonic Period (RA XXXV lf.).
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D. UR III SOURCES

in the period of the Sumerian renaissance, during the 3rd Dy-

nasty of Ur (about 2117-2008 B.C.), the Sumerian written language

ruled supreme in all Mesopotamia, while Akkadian was limited to a

small number of sources, represented by the following classes:

1. Royal inscriptions

a. of Ur, by the kings Sulgi (CT III I; PBS V l1; ZA

III 94f.; AS VI 22f.; QIP XLIII 1h2 No. 1); Bar-
Sin (by a governor of Assur, KAH II 2); Su-Sin

(MIDP II P1. 13, 6; IV P1. 1, 5 + P1. 18, 1; X P1.

6, 1).

b. of Mai, by the governors Puzur-Istar, Iddin-ilum,

Ilum-4-sar, Istup-ium, Niwar-Mer, Apil-kin, and pos-

sibly others (AOF III 112; RA XXXIII 178; XXXIV

173; Syria XVII P1. VII opp. p. 214; XXI 153-163;

Parrot, Mari Fig. 130). *

c. of Lullubum, by the kings Annubanini (Morgan, NP

IV 161) and ....- birini (ibid. p. 158).
d. of Karlaar, by the king Tis -atal (De Clercq I 121).

Possibly late Sargonic.

e. of Urkis and Nawar, by the king Ani-sen (RA IX P1.

I opp. p. 1). Possibly late Sargon"c.

(f. Cf. also the Hurnian written inscription of Tis-atal

endan of Urkes, published in Ra XLII 1-20. Possibly

late Sargonic. Cf. the discussion by Gelb in Studi

orientalistici in onore di Giorgio Levi Della Vida

pp. 380f.)

(g. The Inscriptions of the rulers of Der (Ilum-muttabbil:

CT XXI lc; Speleers, RIAA 4 = Jacobsen, AJSL XLIV

261_ff.; Ward, CPM4 No. 68; Nidnsa: YOS IX 62; X:
OI.P XLIII 155 No. 55; MDP IV P1. 1, 3), of lan
(Idadu-Insus ink: P P VI P1. 5; Idadu: P.DP II p.

73), and otf nunna (Su-ili ja, NSr-aLum, Kinikiri:

all in OI? XLIII 135, 1L3ff., ;of. also p. 196) may

belong to the period between the last years of Un
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III and the beginning of OB.)

2. A few private votive inscriptions, such as those of Bell-

reum (YOS I 18), Dumuqsu (YOS IX 17), and Uruna (RA XXIV

81).

3. A small number of economic texts (RA XIII 133; XXXII 190;

RT XIX 57; TMH n.F. I/II 7; Oppenheim, CCTE TT 1; Boson,

TCS 371; JCS X 29 No. 8; ITT IV p. 12, 7125; Legrain,

TRU 378; TM n.F. I/II 171; two unpublished texts belong-

ing to the late Mr. Milton Yondorf of Chicago; MDP X 125?,

126?; XVIII 219; XXII 144; XXVIII 424; (and perhaps

other texts from Susa, Diyala [unpublished], as well as the

texts from Marl recently published by Jestin in RA XLVI

[1952] 185-202, all dated to the period between the last

years of Ur III and the beginning of OB. Cf. the discus-

sion by Gelb in RA L [1956] 1-10).

4. One published letter (RA XXIV 44) plus three letters soon

to be published by Sollberger (NBC 5378; HTS 102; Kelsey

Museum of Archaeology 344).

As in the previous two periods, we can list Akkadian loan words

in Sumerian and Akkadian proper names mentioned in Sumerian sources

among the secondary sources for the Akkadian language in the Ur III

Period.

The very large number of Akkadian words used in the Sumerian

of the Ur III Period indicate a growing influence of Akkadian.

These loan words have been collected systematically in my MAD III.

The outstanding characteristic of Akkadian loan words of the Ur III

Period is the ending -um: maslijum, nasparum, sapalum, wadaltum,

and many others.

The other class of secondary sources for Akkadian in the Ur

III Period, rather impressive in quantity, consists of the many

proper names, especially personal and geographical names, found

scattered in the Sumerian texts.

Among the small number of school exercises which we find in

the Ur III Period, there are some containing Akkadian materials,

such as the lists of names in PBS XI/3 Nos. 51-57 and the so-called

"vocabulaire pratique" in RA XVIII 49ff. (with duplicates in MDP

XXVII) containing many Akkadian expressions.
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Among the hundreds of thousands of Ur III documents, the few

texts written in Akkadian in the Ur III Period are conspicuous for

their rarity. We note the exclusive use of Akkadian in the few of-

ficial sources in Assur, Mari, Lullubum, Urkis and Nawar, and pos-

sibly Der, Elam, and Esnunna, all outside of Sumer proper. The

very large number of Akkadian personal names found in the Sumerian

sources, even in such areas as Sumer, in which formerly the Sumerian

names dominated fully, the fact that the later kings of Ur III bear

Akkadian, not Sumerian names, and that the names of persons com-

pounded with a royal (deified) name, such as Su-Sin-ilI, are in the

great majority Akkadian (cf. Schneider's list in AOr XVII 3/4 pp.

351-358), and the many Akkadian loan words in Sumerian do not speak

in favor of the assumption that the steady progress of the Akka-

dians received a setback in the Ur III Period. I am inclined rather

to believe that the Sumerian renaissance affected only the written

language, while the country in general continued in the direction of

total Semitization and elimination of Sumerian elements.

The linguistic materials are not adequate to enable us to give

a short sketch of the Ur III Akkadian comparable to that given a-

bove of the Sargonic; nevertheless a few points of general interest

can be noted.

In the field of writing, new syllabic values begin to be used,

such as KA for ka, SA for sa, TA for ta, and DI for di. Numbers

appear regularly in wedge form, as in later Akkadian, but the old

style of writing numbers in the form of circles and half-circles is

attested occasionally in the Ur III Period, as in Barton, HLC Pls.

3 and 52.

The phoneme 3 is still distinct from 1 -2' but it influences
a > e change to a larger degree than in the Sargonic Period. Note

e.g. isme' in place of the Sargonic isma 4 (but even here occasion-

ally also isme ) and ne berum in contrast to the Sargonic

na' rabtum. In place of the Sargonic phonemes sl2 and 3 only one
U---5
s phoneme is used.

For the morphology note the replacement of the determinative-

relative pronoun su, si, sa by sa, as in later periods. In place

of Sargonic Su-ili "he of my god," we have now Su-ilija.

In the field of vocabulary the following clear changes can be
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observed: ina "in," as against Sargonic in, umma "thus, as against

Sargonic enma, and itti "with," as against Sargonic iste.
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II.* OLD AKKADIAN WRITING

Old Akkadian writing is of Sumerian origin. This statement is

made without prejudice as to who were the original creators of the

so-called Sumerian writing, the Sumerians or an as yet undefinable

ethnic element which may have been native to Mesopotamia before the

coming of the Sumerians.

Being of Sumerian origin, Old Akkadian writing contains all

the main elements which are characteristic of the Sumerian writ-

ing: logograms or word signs, syllabograms or syllabic signs, and

auxiliary sIgns.

A. LOGOGRAM

Only those Sumerian logograms are used in Old Akkadian which

represent nouns, i.e. substantives, numerals, adjectives, and par-

ticiples, as in LUGAL = sarrum, DI NGIR-sIG = Ilum-damiq, Dfm =

b nt, DI.TAR =d num and dajj num, PA.TE.SI = issi'akkum, NAN.RA.

AG =. sallatum. Therefore in ]a-sa-ar KUR, the logogram KUR cannot

stand for the verb iksudu, as tentatively suggested by Thureau-

Dangin (SAKI p. 225), but for a noun sadwum. Similarly, in

IAM+KUR-ar the sign LAM+KUR cannot be a logogram for the Acadian verb
sa'arum, as generally taken (cf. Ungnad, MAS pp. 8hf.); as shown

In the Syllabary No. 2514a, IAM+KUR represents a syllabic value is-x
or es Cf. also the dIscussion on Sumerograms on pp. 21f.

Sumerian logograms forming part of compound personal names may

express at times more than when used separately, as in tBe-l{-BiD =

Be-ljf-tu-r /B&!-.dir/, Sar-ru-BCD = Sar-ru-to-r(, Um-mi-DTIG -= hn-

mi-da-bat /Um R-bat/. Cf. also DINGIR ra-bi-u-tum /ili rabj tum

and similar constructions in the P1. (p. 23).

Over-abundant Sumerian logograms for Akkadian words occur in

the following spellings: TI.LA for balatum in DINGIR-TI.ILA and Su-

TI. LA;AN.NA for hum i, A-biA N. NA and Im-ti-AN .NA (Ur III);
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DINGIR.RA for ilum in A-bu-um4)INGIR.RA (Ur III); KAIAM. MA for

matum in KALAM.MA -zu, as compared with KALAMKI-zu.

Sumerian compound spellings pronounced in Akkadian can be

found in: Su-AD.MUJ for Su-abl: (Sargonic and Ur III), Sul-gi--AD. .U
for Sulgi-abl (Ur III), LUGAL.MU-ra-b{ for Sarr--rabl (Ur III), and

En-DIIR.YNU (Hallo, HUCA XXIX pp. 78f.) for En-ni-li (Sarg.).

Beside the above cases in which MU functions as i in Akkadian,

there are cases in which MU functions as -ja, as in La-la-MU con-

pared with La-la-a (TMH r.F. I/I 1, lUr III tablet and seal), La-

lifM (sO IX/l No. 17, Ur III) compared with La-li-a (No. 11), and

tli-4lAJ compared with -li-a (both in TH n.F. I/1l, Ur III).

Sumerian spellings, such.as A. SABI "its area" (HSS X 16), SA.

BA "in it" (HSS X 38 ii), E.1G "he weighed out" (HSS X 42 rev.),

t.TAR "he judged" (HSS X 211 rev.), occur frequently in Akkadian

context, but it. is doubtful whether they should be taken as logo-

grams which are to be read in Akkadian, Certainly it is hard to

imagine that the logograms in such spellings as SE.NUNUNN-su (uSS x

16), J .NUJMUN-su (HSS X 36 iv), KUS.GID-su-eu (MDP XIV 86), KUS.

MA S -su-nu (ibid.) could be read in any way other than in Sumerian.

Different from the standard Old Akkadian system is the use of

the following Sumerogras for verbs: SAG.RI7 ( SAG. UB.DU or the

like) for isruk "he offered ex-voto" (p. 5, also for sarrakum in

the equa-tion U~JAR KI G l-sarrk) from the Pre-Sargonic Pe-

riod on; A.MU.RU for isruk in Sargoni.c votive inscriptions and

later; SAG.GIS.RA for en'ar "he smote" (S. ii, corresponding to

Sumerian e- ul in the inscriptions of Sargon), 1.GUL.GUL "he de-

stroyed" (= Sumerian e-ga-si(m) and l-gul-gul), SU. DU 8 .A "he took

(captive)" ( Sumerian e-ga-dib), I.LUUJ "he washed" (= Sumerian

NINDA KU "they eat bread" (= Sumerian ninda {-ku -e; cf.

also the Sumerogram NINDA KU in the Sargonic real estate document

in JCS X 26 L.E., but NINDA I.KtI passim in MO). The use of Sumero-

grams to express verbs, contrary to the standard procedure, as well

as the fact that the Sumerograms occurring in Akkadian are different
from the corresponding logograms in Sumerian may reflect the exist-

ence of two different systems of cuneiform writing. _ Parallel con-

clusions may be drawn from the inscriptions of Rtus (R. xn;YVii),

where the Sumerograms DiJL KUGr.A, IGI.M, and MU;L of the Akadian
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inscription correspond to alan an-na, gi, and me-te, respectively,

of the Sumerian inscription. The spelling e GIN (the reading GIN,

instead of GTJB, is in accordance with a suggestion by a student of

mine, Stanley Gevirtz) for a ittal ak, instead of the expected

ajittalak, is found in the late copies of the Sargonic royal in-

scriptions and may reflect Old Babylonian usage.

Logograms can occur with phonetic indicators, usually called

"phonetic complements," or with semantic indicators, usually called

"determinatives."

Logograms can occur alone, as in LUGAL, DTMU, DUJN.SAL, DUB,

MU, or with partial phonetic indicators, as in KUG.BABBAR-am
/kaspam/, LUGAL-um /arrum/, LUGAL-r. /arrr/, GiN-lam /eqlam/,

GIS.TUKUL-ga-su /kakkasu/, AB+A-bu-tum /stb tum/. Of the two types

of phonetic indicators, one giving only the ending (as in LUGAL-um),

the other repeating fully the last syllable (as in LUGAL-rf), the

second is by far the more common.

The number of determinatives is rather limited in Old Akkadian.

The determinatives are: DINGIR, GIS, A, UU, fD, ITI, KI, KUS, LI,

NA, SAR, SIN, TUG, and t;. The determinatives which were certainly

unpronounced are placed above the line in transliteration. Some

determinatives, such as GIS, which could either be pronounced or

not, are normally transliterated on the line.

The half-circle, really number 1, is used frequently, but not

regularly, in front of personal names, both masculine and feminine,

representing main entries; tbis determinative does not, however,

occur in front of personal names representing paternity or other

relationship. The number I is often used in the date-lists (cf.

RIA II 133) in the combination in 1 MU /in anat! without any cor-

respondence in Akkadian.

The determinative KI occurs not only with geographical names

but also with common nouns denoting location, such as URUKI "city,"

in late copies also KaLA " I country," KASKALKI "road." We may

find this determinative even with syllabic spellings, as in ma-at I

Lu-ur-timKI. The determinative KI is often written not at the end

of the geographical name but just before the case ending: Is-

nun-im (MAD I), II-im (AD I), LulubfKk-im (organ, SP IV

161 i 3, Lullubum).
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The use of determinatives is not mandatory. Thus while the

divine determinative is regularly used in the case of dEN.ZU, dn

ill, dIM, %isaba, dTispak, %dTU, it never occurs with Es Ydar,
(d) sh7dar

E-a, I-nm, Ma-ma, and it is optional with rDa-gan, f, and

Ma-lik. Generally speaking, the divine determinative occurs

with logograms but is omitted with words spelled syllabically.

Nouns in P1., when not written syllabically, can be expressed

logographically in the following way:

1. by occurrence with a numeral, as in } GTJD "It oxen," o GIS.

KA = arba'a sinit "hO 'teeth' (of a threshing board)," MU.

2.KAM "2 years (old)."

2. by reduplication: DUMU.DTJMU "sons," GURUS.GURUS "workers,"

BAD.BAD "walls," URUKI.URUK "cities," G6.G 1 GAL. GAL "large

beans," G1J.GU TUROTUR "small beans," x AB+fS.AB+JS "x wit-

nesses,"

3. by addition of ME (used only with persons): GURUS.ME

"workers," MI.LAj .ME "sailors," GEM.M.E "slave girls,"

D JMU.ARAD.NE "boys," JU.A+A.ME "run-away (workers)." The

original meaning of this construction is "they are workers,"

"they are sailors," etc.

L. by addition of UI.A to denote various kinds (of animals and

objects): x UDU4jI.A (including various kinds of sheep and

goats), xAB. IA (including cows and oxen), x GIS4 I.A

(including various kinds of trees or wood).

Abbreviations of logograms occur in SAG for SAG.KI and MAR for

MAR.TU (HSS X 13; 16; etc.); MA for MA.NA (ITT V 6671); NI for

NI.NUN (CT V 25ff., Ur III); GA for GA.UAR (ibid.).

B. SYLLABOGRAS

Almost all the Old Akkadian syllabic signs are derived from

the Sumerian system. Thus the Akkadian syllabogram da corresponds

to the Sumerian syllabogran da, the latter being derived from the

logogram BA "side." Similarly, the Akkadian syllabogram Bala cor-

responds to Sumerian bala from the looram BALA+ "turn," "rule,"

Although in a great majority of cases the signs of the Suxne-

nan and Akkadian syllabaries correspond closey to each other
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(i.e. the Akkadian syllabic values are normally those also used syl-

labically by the Sumerians), there are s ome syllabic signs which are

used only in Sumerian (such as ib, ka, keQ, while other values,

derived directly from Sumerian logograms, occur in Akkadian without

any attested intermediary of Sumerian ayllabograms (such as LAM+KUR
=isX DU =im i .

Some syllabic values are apparently derived not from the Sume-

rian logograms but from the Akkadian words which stand for the Su-

merian logograms, such as id from A = idum; iz from GIS =i um; el

from SIKIL = ellun; dan from KAAG = dannum; pu, p from KA = Nom.

pum, Gen. pim; pu, ba1  from KA4-U or KA+KAR; sar from IUGAL =
sarrum.

The Akkadian syllabary, like the corresponding Sumerian sylla-

bary, is not complete, i.e., it does not contain signs for each and

every syllable which may occur in the language. Thus while there

are two separate signs MI and MEi, only one sign LI exists but LE is

lacking. Similarly, there are no separate signs for RE, G, EZ,

and for many syllables of the consonant + vowel + consonant type,

such as UIL, BAZ, ZUB, etc.

Syllables for which special signs are lacking are expressed by

signs expressing similar sounds (such as le expressed by li) or by

a combination of two signs (such as hi1 expressed by fi-il).

1. Writing of Vowels, "Weak" Consonants,

and the Like

The writing of vowels is one of the most perplexing problems

of Old Akkadian and easily lends itself to all sorts of possible

interpretations. Here are the so-called "vowel" signs with typical

occurrences:

A=a a- hi, a-ti, a-la-kam, a-li-dam, isX-a-ru, DUTMU-a (=

mar ', Di. Constr. St.)
' 'a-ru-u, da-la-'mu,(and La--ra-ab),

na- 'a-as

A = 'a La--ra-ab (and La'-ae) a4 -zlm, I~-a-~um, ra-
purn (and ra-ha-u-umn, Dr III), -turn mi-nim

e e-ru-ub (and -ru-ub, 3rd pers.), e i 1s es)
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Ir-e-, La-e-pux, u-wa-e-ru-us, in ga-i-e

x= ev -la-kam (and i-la-ak), e-ru-uh (and e-ru-ub), I'-ni-um

(= I-ni-ur, both in FM), -ga-bi, e-ri-s-am, e-r -su!-

ga, e-ra-a-a-su

I = i i-na-da-an, I -s a-rd-un, i-la-ak (and .-la-.kam), i-bu-us

f= 'i- ,-la-ag-, in sum-lu-I-su, Ri-:-tum, fr- -pum,
dDa-gan-r-itsu

it ball-i-la-ti, Ti-zu-ur- (and u-zu-ur, Impv.), -da-tum,

Ui-za-zum, u- ma(and-m1, 1st pers.)

i -m (and um , st pers.), u-zu-ur (and -zu-ur-,

Impv.), 3-wa-e-ru-us (1st? pers.), u- u-ru-tun, ik-mni-u,

li-ru-u-nim, it-ru-u, ra-b -u-tun, Gu-ti-it, ru-u-ba-um,

Su-ba-ri-u, ku-lu-a

U = ju u-na-ki-is, u-ba-al, u-sa-ab, u-sa-za-ku, u-sa-ri-ib,

U-su-si-ir- (all 3rd pers.), U-ba-ru-un, Ip-te-u-um

(and Ip-tiur), in u-mi-su.

The conclusions as to the exact function of the vowel signs

were reached on the basis of examples quoted above and many more

listed in the Syllabary. It is clear from the spellings which in-

terchange with each other that the system as here reconstructed was

not applied rigorously.

In moy reconstruction of the system there are two rows of

"vowel" signs: one, consisting of A, E, I, U, stands for a vowel

preceded by an onset, not indicated in the transliteration; the

other, consisting of A, E, I, 0, stands for a vowel preceded by a

stronger onset, indicated in my transliteration of these signs as

'a ?e x ix, 'u , each with an aleph. An even stronger onset is--x - x' - x -x
expressed in the sign Vi, here identified with Semitic ba on the

basis of numerous examples; cf. Syllabary No. 174, especially the

spelling 'a-ru-us for the Impv. (b)aru and the spelling a-ru-us

for the Pret. 'a(h)rus in the letter pertaining to the Gutians (JRAS

1932 p. 296). That the quality or quantity of the initial onset in

the Sumerian sounds was not identical with that of the Akkadian

sounds, can be taken for granted. Some hints as to their character

may be obtained from te~ oservation of the following: the Sume-

rian word for "great house," "palace," written E.G;AL, Old Akkadian

'aalm appears as hajkela in Syriac and other Aramaic dialects
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and as hekal in Hebrew; note also the variant form written GA for

E "house" in Sumerian. The Sumerian word for "river," written ID,
appears in the name of the Euphratean city called Hit in Arabic and

in the first part of Iiddeqel, the Hebrew name of the Tigris. Since

the U sign almost never exchanges with the U and 0 signs, its qual-

ity must be quite different from the simple u or 'u. Of the two

possibilities, namely o or ju, the latter is preferred because of

the regular occurence of this sign in the 3rd pers., but not in the

1st pers.; cf. examples on pp. 1 6ff. The best confirmation of

the above proposal comes from the spelling of two words, li-ip-te-

u-ma and li-f se 1-zi-u-nim- ma in an unpublished Sargonic text in

Copenhagen No. 10055 rev., recently made available to me. The in-

terpretation lipte juma, in contrast to liesi'unimma, also supports

the conclusion made below p. 186 that the verbs mediae ' frequently
-.3

behave like verbs mediae ' . However, there are two difficulties

which should not be overlooked. In taking U as having the value ju

in Sargonic, we would have to assume that that value was developed

secondarily in Sargonic, since Sumerian does not have a phoneme j.
The occurrence of A-dam-u, beside ' uA-da-mu (all three

listed in MAD III 19), and of Dar-u-ma (Fw p. 230), beside Da-ru-ma

(Cop. 10059), leads to the conclusion that at least in some areas

or periods of Sargonic the sign U did not have the value ju.

Although it cannot be proved definitely, due to lack of suffi-

cient examples, some such difference in the indication of an initial

onset as has been proposed above may also have existed in the case

of the signs Ai.! and AM; -IM and IN; AB and AB; ID and !D; IR

and IR; R, 4R, and URh; IL, fL, and iL; ES, in, and ESx. Cf.

na-ra-am /nar/, KTJG.BAIBAR-am /kaspam/, but li-si-ri-am

/lisri'am/ (beside li_ e 1 -rf-am) and /m-ur mur/; im-ur,

but also im (DU)- ur[u]-, im x-ur, Im -da-lik, im -tu-ud; ga-si

id- /kasid/, but Ri-ga-id and Ki-lu-id; i-si-ir /Sir/, but ir-ku-

zu, Tr-am- (we expect r-m-); and other cases (cf. Syllabary) not

so clear.

In addition to the type of initial onset exressed in translit-

eration by an aleh, Sem~tic languaes ~lso have a final release,

frequently expressed in their writings by aleph, he, or others of

the socl-aled weak consonants. That Akkadian also had this final
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release can be reconstructed in the Sargonic Period from the exist-

ence of such pairs of signs as BI and sf, MA and NSA, LI and Lf, RI

and R, LU and LUi. Cf. E-bi-ir---lum r/pir-ilum/, bi-ra- u

a li -se -bi-.lam /lisebila/ (also li-se -b-lam), but bi-

turn /btum/, ra-b{/rabi/, i -bf/ibb?/; ma -ru / i-ma-

ba-ru / but is-ma /irmaC/ (beside very rare ia) , i'-m

/m a'/, it-mi /itma// (beside rare it-ma), Da-as -ma&-tum /Tama'tll/,
7'7 KIM-gan I; li-li-ik /lillik/,, U-li-id- /lwud-, but regularly 1-li

/IJ/ (beside rare -li), be-f /b9!/, a-if-dam /alltam/; and

many other cases not so clear. The large number of inconsistencies

in the use of the two rows of signs should not obscure the principle

that by and large the first row of signs, generally those translit-

erated without diacritic marks, such as BI, MA, LI, are used for

simple short vowels, as in E-bi-ir- /ir /, while the corresponding

second row of signs, generally transliterated with diacritic marks,

such as Bf, MA, Lf, are used for either long vowels, as in i-if
/Ill/, or vowels resulting from the contraction of a short vowel

plus a weak consonant, as in hi-tun /bitum/, or.vowels followed by

one of the laryngeals or pharyngeals, as in i-s-n /imaC/. The

signs expressing final release could, if necessary, be interpreted

as bi, ma, etc., or bi', ma', etc., or the like; I prefer, however,

a neutral bi' , ra', etc. , to adjust the Akkadian with the Sumerian

practice. At the present state of our knowledge of Sumerian, it is

impossible to establish what the signs of the second row stand for

in Sumerian. They could stand for syllables with a lost final con-

sonant, as in ma from rnaor mah, or they could indicate some vari-

ations of tone, of the type found in Chinese. Poebel in AS II and
Kramer in AS VIII have reconstructed two parallel groups of vowels

for the Pre-Sargonic Sumerian: the open vowels.a, e, o, and the

corresponding close vowels i i, u. Some of their contrasting

values in Sumerian (such as BI and BI, GI and GIOI) agree well with

my values in Akkadian, but I must admit that, try as I might, I have

not been able to utilize their general reconstruction for the Old

Akkadian language and writing.

Thie writing of the semi-vowels j and w (phonetically I. and )
in kkadian is governcd by the exiencies of the Sumerian system of

writing. Since these two phonemes do not exist in Sumerian, the
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Sumerian writing system does not have any special signs to express

them. The Akkadians were forced, by the presence of these two

phonemes in their language, to find ways of expressing them in

writing.

For the phoneme j no special signs were used during the Sar-

gonic Period. Initial ja did not exist in the language. Initial

ji is expressed perhaps in the spellings i.-ik-.-- /jikm-/, I-is-e-

/Jis'e-/; generally, however, we should assume that ii changed to

i. Initial ju may be preserved in u-ub-lam /jublam/, u-ur-da-ni

/jurdanni/, u-mi-su /jumisu/. Cf. p. 26. Medial j is never ex-

pressed in writing: a-ar /ajar/, a e-ru-ub /aj rub/, ma-a-al-tur

(in Sargonic, but ma-al-tun in Ur III). Final j is found perhaps

in the month name anii /Yanij/ and in in ga-i-e uin karj/.

In the Ur III Period the custom developed of using NI or NI+A

for j a (only in foreign names), as in la-ab-ra-at or Ta -a-da-az.

For ju the spelling NI+U is to be noted in Iu -Iusa-na-ag and Iu w
u Sa, although the simpler reading Ia-u-sa-na-ag and Ia-u-sa might

also be considered. For these and other examples in the Cruciform

M4onument and late inscriptions, cf. Syllaba yNo. l16 under the

sign NI. The sign combination IA, i.e. I+A, is not attested before

the Old Babylonian Period.

For the phoneme'w the Akkadians regularly used the Sumerian

sign P1 in the function of wi, wa, wu. Cf. La-wi-ib-tum, wna-ar-ki-
um, wu.-zu-is. But the initial w is sometimes expressed'by ti+a or

ua, as in the Sargonic U-aa-tis-a /aija/ and Ur III Tjar-ti.-a

Aardija/. The spellings U-a-se-ir-Da-ga-an (ITT V 6718) and ti-ar-

ra-su-ni (Nikolski, Dok. II 36)4 are not understandable.

2. Writing of Stops and Sibilants

A chart for the use of signs for syllables containing an i-
tilal stop or sibilant and ending in a vowel can be reconstructed as

follows for the Sargonic Period:

a. Labials:

BA = ba, paL ba-ni /b / and /ani/, ba-la-ag /palag/

(PA only in A-pa-al I, ITT I 1099)

(BAh only in dA-bah~ dabay4Jba)
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(BA

5

BEbe, bin4, pi

BI = bi, pi

BI b{, pi5

(I=bi, pi, be6

(A

BU =bu, Pu

PO= pit, bu

b. Dentals:

DA = da, t , ta

(TA

TI

DU

=de, te4, **e

- *de4, te, * eh4

-du, tu, to

(Du8

c. Velars:

GA= ga, ka, qa

GI = *gi, kr, qI

-29-

only in ball-u-la-ti)

only in ba5 -lu- u-um, ba5 -lu-jaum,

Ba -ti)

be-1i, Za-be-DIYKIR, It-be-urn, Sa-at.-be-

DII'fIR (STP) . Use of BE very rare

li-se ll.-bi-lan, is-bi-gi (and is-b{-ku)
-ra-bf e -b-is, -mu-bf ('6P 7 ) , is -bi-k

(and is-bi-gi)

only in South Babylonian usage, as in

i-ga-pi-u (late copies), Sa-at-pi-DINGIR,

only in A-pi) -salKI and perhaps 6l'Pih'
ma-tun)

A-bu-, i-bu-us /pus/

Pu-uz -rt-s a, Pu-su-GI, A -piu-DINGIR (and

A-bu-) , Li-piu-ru-um (and --li-buur

/-libir/)

i-na-da-an, ad-da, Da-pum /Tbumn/

only in Ta-ta, MAD I)
A-ga-de-umn (and A-ga-ti-un, both in HSS

X) , is-d;
ip-te-u~ (and Ip-ti-um), te-it-r(-i

only in I-de-de, BBS X 205)

a-ti /ad/, Ip-ti-um, Ip-ti-ru-urn

is -du-tu, Du-gtil-tum (and Tu-gul-tim),

li-ip-du-ur. Use of DU rmch less c ormon

than that of TU

is-du-tu, Tu-gul-tim (and Du-guyl-tum) ,

T-li-id-, li-is-tu-ru-nim

only in ?r--bi-du 8 -um, MAD T, and GL',DU8 .

AI)

Cra- i-ru-urn, -ga-si-id /kasid/, Ga-ga-

D
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GIh= *gi), kih, q

K = 'i9 ki, q.

KU = guy, ku, qu

GU = gu, ku8 , qu

{GU

d. Sibilants:

ZA = za, sa, $a

Z = Ze, *sex, §e

ZI = zi, si, f

ZU = zu, su, §U
(ZU(M)

From the earliest his

-30-

wa-ar-gi -um (and wa-ar-ki-um), u-sa-am-

gin-it (copy), mi-gi -ti (copy)
Ma-an-ki-im-lu-'u (G 4L, doubtful), wa-ar-

ki-um (and wa-ar-gi -um), is-ki-nu- (and
,s -g. ni, i -ki-is

ru-ku-ma-um, is-ku-nu (and is-gu-un),

i-li-ku (and i-la-gu), -dam-ku, Ku-ti-im

(RTC 118, and Gu-ti-um, passim)

-Gu-la, i-gu-un (and is--ku-nu), i-la-gu

(and i-li-ku), Gu-ti-um (and Ku-ti-tm),

li-il-gu-da

only in Gt-da-i um , HSS Xlh, GU.

DU8.AKI, and Gi-d[a -um /QudHum/)

i-za-az, ap-za-za-tim, i-na-za-ar

BAD Za-an-.zKI (and BAD-Za-ziKI, both in

HSS X), a-ze -ba-me pu-t) Jp-z-num,

u-su-ze (and u-su-zi)
v v

us-zi-iz, 4u-zu-zi-is, -na-zi-ir, u-su-zi

(and u-su-ze )

mu-za-zu, li-zu-ba, wu-zu-is

only in sar-rx -uz-zu(m))x
3torical times down to and including the

Ur III and Old Assyrian Periods, normally only one sign is used for

a syllable beginning with a stop or sibilant, without any attempt

being made to distinguish between voiced, voiceless, and (in Akka-

dian) emphatic consonants. Thus DA stands for da, t, or Ia, DAM

for dam, tm, or tam, ZA for za, sa, or §a. The existence of such

pairs of signs as U and Pt, GI and KI, TU and DU does not mean

that the signs BU, GI, DU are used to indicate voiced consonants

and the signs PO, KI, TU are used for voiceless consonants. As the

charts (and additional examples not quoted here) show, both rows of

signs are used equally for voiced and voiceless consonants.

In a simplified form, not counting rare uses and local varia-

tions, the above chart appears as follows in the Sargonic Period:

Labials: BA I Ef (BE) BU

Pty)
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Dentals: DA TI D TU

(TE) DU

Velars: GA GI GIB GU

KI KU

Sibilants: ZA ZI ZE ZU

(SA SI (SE 1 ) SU)

(discussed on pp. 34ff.)

Throughout the whole course of cuneiform writing no attempt

was ever made to indicate the exact character of a final stop or

sibilant: AG serves for ag, ak, or aq, GAD serves for g, gat, or

gat, AZ serves for az, as, or as. Only in the Old Babylonian

Period did a custom develop of expressing as by the sign AS.

Most of the signs used for the simple syllabary in the Sargonic

Period include signs transliterated with a "voiced" consonant, as

BA, BI, BU, GA, GI, GU, ZA, ZI, ZU. But the system is not pure.

For the dentals the common signs are DA, TI, TU; and beside signs

transliterated with a "voiced" consonant, such as BU, GI, GU, signs

witha"voiceless" consonant, such as P), KI, KU, are also in use.

This definition of the Sargonic syllabic writing is not in

agreement with von Soden, Das akkadische Syllabar p. 15, and Labat,

Manuel d'epigraphie akkadienne p. 19, in which it is stated that

the distinction between voiced, voiceless, and emphatics is not

fully realized in the Old Akkadian writing. The truth is that the

distinction is never indicated in any of the cuneiform writings be-

fore the Old Babylonian Period,

Once it is realized that indication of distinction in voice and

emphasis is lacking in the Sargonic system of writing, one may le-

gitimately ask oneself whether the Old Akkadians themselves chose

to ignore that distinction in their writing or whether they borrowed

the custom from elsewhere, namely from the Sumerians. The lack of

indication of emphasis by special signs can be explained simply.

The Old Akkadians did not indicate the emphatics because the Sume-

rian system, which they borrowed, did not indicate them. The lack

of signs to indicate emphasis in Sumerian is naturally due to the

fact that the emphatics did not exist in that language. The lack

of distinction between voiced and voiceless consonants in Sumerian

is another matter. As far as I can see, all the Sumerologists have
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taken it for granted that the Sumerian writing had two rows of signs

to indicate correctly the voiced and voiceless consonants (such as

GA and KA, DI and TI, ZU and SU), and that consequently the Sume-

rian language had both voiced and voiceless consonants. In spite

of this universally-held opinion, it is my contention that the dis-

tinction in voice in the spoken language, and consequently in the

writing, was unknown to the Sumerians, This can be supported by

the following arguments,

In the vast majority of Sumerian loan words in Akkadian,

specifically those words which we have a good right to believe had

passed to Akkadian in the early periods, we may observe that Akka-

dian has a voiceless consonant corresponding to what normally is

considered a voiced consonant in Sumerian: ENGAR = ikkarum, E.GAL =

ekallum (= 'akallum), GUR = kurrum, DUB = tuppum, NTJ.BANDA =

laputtum, BARAG = parakkum, BALA = pala'um, GU.ZA = kussi'um, BA.

BA.ZA = pappasum, ZA6.BAR = siparrum, A.ZU = asum, ZU.AB = apsum.

What this seems to indicate is not that there was a phonetic shift

from a Sumerian voiced to an Akkadian voiceless, but that in the

period when the Sumerian loan words passed to Akkadian the so-called

voiced consonants of Sumerian sounded voiceless to the Akkadians.

Conversely, the same result can be obtained from the observa-

tion of the spelling of the loan words which passed from Akkadian

to Sumerian and of the Akkadian proper names occuring in Sumerian

texts. Akkadian words and names containing a voiceless stop nor-

mally occur in early Sumerian sources written with a so-called

voiced consonant, as in the writing MAS.GA.NA (= maskanum), GU.ZI.

DA (= kusitum), MA.DA (= matum), Da-as-ma-tum (= Tasmactum). Since

the Old Akkadians certainly pronounced the stops in maskanum,

kusitum, matum, Tasmactum as voiceless, the Sumerians should have

expressed these consonants with the signs KA, KU, and TA, if these

signs truly expressed a voiceless consonant. Since, instead, they

used the signs GA, GU, and DA, the conclusion must be drawn that

KA, KU, and TA (and other signs of this group, such as KE4 , PA, PI)

did not express a voiceless consonant, but something else, perhaps

an aspirated velar or dental, respectively.

The sibilants present the same picture. Akkadian voiceless s

is regularly expressed in Sumerian by a sign expressing a so-called
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voiced consonant. Cf. Sin written ZU.EN, sirdum written ZI.IR.TUM,

sapalum written ZA.BA.LUM, and arsanum written AR.ZA.NA.

Thus the consonantal pattern of early Sumerian can be recon-

structed as containing two contrasting sets of phonemes. One set,

written by the signs transliterated with a voiced consonant of the

type BA, DA, GA, ZA, expresses phonemes b/p, d/t, g/k, z/s, which

sounded like voiceless p, t, k, s to the Akkadians. And another

set, written by the signs transliterated with a voiceless consonant

of the type PA, TA, KA, SA, expresses perhaps the phonemes p', t',

k' s'. Since the Akkadians did not have aspirated stops they ex-

pressed Sumerian loan words containing the phonemes p', t', k'

simply by their voiceless p, t, k. But they were fully able to ex-

press the Sumerian aspirated sibilant s' by their own l_2  (see be-

low).

The Sumerian consonantal pattern can be compared with Chinese,

where the distinction between voiced and voiceless consonants is

likewise non-existent. The two sets of phonemes in Chinese are:

our transliterated T, pronounced as d/t, and heard as d by non-

Chinese, contrasted with our transliterated T', pronounced as t'

and heard as t by non-Chinese.

One more observation can be made in connection with the dis-

tributional pattern of the stops and sibilants in a final position

in the pre-Ur III Sumerian. From the regular occurrence of such

cases as kalag-ga, dub-ba, ad-da, nunuz-zi, as against the non-

existence of such cases as .... ak-ka, ....ap-pa, .... at-ta, .... as-

sa, we can draw the conclusion that only voiceless consonants could

appear in a final position, and not the aspirated consonants.

In the Old Babylonian Period a clear-cut distinction was being

established in the writing of the voiced and voiceless stops and

sibilants. In the case of stops the distinction is fully realized.

Thus the phoneme d is expressed by signs DA, DI, DU, the phoneme t

by TA, TI, TU. In the case of sibilants the voiced ZA, ZI, ZU are

interchangeable with SA, SI, SU in early Old Babylonian, but here

also a full distinction was gradually being achieved.

The opportunity to use two sets of signs to denote the voiced

and voiceless consonants was given by consonantal shifts which took

place in Sumerian between Ur III and the Old Babylonian Period.
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The shifts are: a) voiceless to voiced (t > d or s > z) and b) as-

pirated voiceless to voiceless (t' > t or s' > s), discussed more

fully below on pp. 39f. *

The evidence for the phonetic character of the Sumerian pho-

nemes in the Old Babylonian Period comes from the late (and fre-

quently "learned") Sumerian loan words in Akkadian. Cf. GU.ZA.LAL =

guzalu (as against older GU.ZA = kussi'um), A.ZU.GAL = azugallu and

azugallatu (as against older A.ZU = asm and L.iGAL = akallum), DIR.

GAR = durgar, A.GIiB.BA = agbb, GUD.MA1U= guma u, BA.ANDU6 .DU8

bandudi (as against older BA.AN.DU8 = pattu), and many others. Cf.

von Soden, Orient. n.s. XVI 72, Salonen, SO XI/l p. 23 n. 1.

Having seen above that the written sign ZA stands for za, sa

in Sumerian, and for za, sa, ja in Akkadian, we reach the self-

evident conclusion that the written sign SA (and of course SI, SU)

cannot stand for sa (and si, su), but for some other sibilant.

The words spelled i-sa-ga-nu-, su-gu-un, su-ga-nu, si-ki!-ti,

is-gti-un, is-ki-nu, mas-ga-ni can be derived from one root, namely

from aKN or SKWN, only if we either take the signs SA and SU to

stand for sa and su or if we take IS and ?SAS to stand for is andms . The same is true of writing ga-ti-is-su, which should be ad-
justed either to ga-ti-is-s u or ga-ti-is -su. Since the latter

possibility cannot be considered because is is written only with

the IZ sign (cf, e.g. I-ba-l{-IZ /Ippalis/, a-z-IZ /;ass/; fur-

thermore, ip-ru-UZ /iprus/, ir-ku-UZ /irkus/; da-AZ-ga-ri-ni

/taskarinni/; for mas we have no evidence), only the first alter-

native can be seriously entertained. The pattern of AZ, having the

values az, as, a§, corresponds exactly to the pattern of AG, having

the values ag, ak, a2. In view of these arguments, I proposed

first in AJSL LIII (1936-37) 34, then in Hurrians and Subarians p.

30 n. 55, that written s of Old Akkadian signs not only corresponds

to s of later periods (as proposed by Thureau-Dangin in RA XXIII
[19261 28f. and Le syllabaire accadien p. iii), but that it was

also pronounced s in the Old Akkadian Period. My position was crit-

icised by Goetze in JNES V (1946) 166 n. 3 in the following fashion:

"Gelb's notion that Old Akkadian writes 's ' b-t pronounces s is

untenable. For nrrl opinion see provisionally Orientalia (NTS), VI

l, n. S,." There is nothing in Olrientaia to weaken the arguments
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brought forth above. Cf. also what follows.

Again the question may be asked whether the observation that

old written s was pronounced s can be adjusted with the rules of

Sumerian writing or not. The answer can be given clearly in the

positive on the basis of the observation of the early Sumerian loan

words in Akkadian, such as EN .SI w issi'akkum, DTIJS.R = tusam,

URSAG - ursanurn, TBAR.SI(G) - parsigum, "q.SI esium, DUB. SI.

Qh = tups ikkumr, and many others. Falkenstein observed in ZM XLII

(1934) 153 that of the three various types of correspondences be-

tween Sumerian s and Akkadian sibilants, the type of Sumerian s

corresponding to Akkadian s represents "die alteste Lehnwiwrter-

schicht." As a consequence of this observation we can draw the

conclusion not only that the written Sumerian s corresponds to Akka-

dian s, but that signs containing s were actually pronounced s in

the early periods of Sumerian. Thus if we intend to apply Thureau-

Dangin 's system of transliteration to the old Sumerian spelling -us-

sa we should transliterate it not as us-sa (as proposed by Lands-

berger in OLZ XVI I [19243 722 and others) but as us-sa0. Only

for post-Old Babylonian can we accept the statement that written s

was also pronounced s, a. proved by the late Akkadian loan word

tuppuss derived from Sumerian DUB.1jS.SA. Cf. also p. 1 0 .

Outside of the sibilants presented on pp. 31ff., in which signs

containing z function for the phonemes z, s, and g 'in Akkadian and

for one phoneme. z/s in Sumerian, the following signs for syllables

with sibilants occur in Old Akkadian:

SA SE11 SI SU for the phoneme al-2
"A SI SU for the phoneme s 3

SA SE SU for the phoneme 1
Based. on observations made by Ungnad in MAS pp. 21ff., Thureau-

Dangin drew the conclusion in .A XXIII (1926) 28f. (cf. also idem in

RA XXX [1933] 93f. and Le syllabaire accadien p. iii) that signs

with initial s correspond to later Akkadian s1 i.e., Hebrew

Arabic s) and s (i.e., Hebrew s = Arabic s), while those with ini-
- 2 - Y -Y

tial s correspond to later Akkadian s3 (i. e. ,Hebrew s =Arabic.t).

The clearest of the groups of syllables with sibilants is that

of SA, SI, SU, in which the initial sibilant represents 5i3, i~e.
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Arabic , which corresponds to s in Hebrew and in 4Akkadia.n from the

Old Babylonian Period. on. These signs occur e.g. in maa-salum, mu-

sa-lum, Mu-su-lum, daym-si-il-su and dam-si-il-sn (both late copies)
from the root MSIL; u-_____ _____ (passim), but also once each

tu-sa-bu, wa-sir-ou, ?1i-si-ib-ma from the root ' 6 S3 B; a-sa-r -su

(late copy) from S R; Sa-ni-i from N ar-si from RS '7?;
,. 3 7 ----- 3 7'

sa-ir from ' ?; si-na-tim perhaps from S N. On the other side,

cf. -a-sa-at from '1 NS3 , e-ra-si-is, I-ri-sa-at from '3RS3;

sa-li-is-tim (late copy) fromSis, _l___ -a(tecp
m S j3 3 - a-ni-sul-ma (late cop)

from JjS3. This is the sibilant that regularly occurs in the spel-
V V V

ling of the determinative-relative pronoun u, si, sa, sa-at, su ut,

etc. We omit from consideration the unique occurrences of SE in

5e-il1xaa and of SU in S-nam-in-da-a and Su-aN\-nu (see under

signs in the Syllabary).

Hebrew sin = rabic sin is represented in the Old Akkadian
spellings I-si-im-, from the root S2 '9; -sa-tu from the root

--sara-at from S RR;sa-ti-da, si-da-ti[m] from S DD; sa-
z 2 2

ap-da-su from lP; 1i-se -u-ni-1m-ma from LT S

The most common sibilant is of course 1 = Hebrew sin, Arabic
sin, represented in the spellings i-sa-ga-nu, su-gu-un, su-ga--nu,

si-kit -ti from 3 K; ra-si-im from R'5 1 ; I-sel, us-si-, -us-

sa-ain, from 'S S ; i-sa--da-ru from S TR ; I-sa-r-um from a R;
1\T3 3 __ __na- '-si from _3,31; Li-sa-num from I1; u--sa-lim, sa-li-i-su

(late copy), sa-lim, su-lum from S IM; Aa-mu-us, Sa-am-si from
31MS1 ; si-ip-ri from S1 PR;. Su-mu-, Su-mi-su, Su4 -mu- (once) from

~u-ru-us- and ~u --rU ~S- from $ ; si-na-at from S1 NN, Ii-
__el __-bi-am li-se -r~i-an.besidei.-si-ri-am, li-su..r{-am. Thisse ___________d i-sir~as

is the sibilant that regularly occurs in the writing of the pronom-
inal suffixes -su, -sa, - i, -Su-nu, -si-in, etc., occasionally also

spelled -su, -su'nu, and -su -ni-si-im. Cf. also the irregular
spellings of ma- A-ar--u-nu, A-sa-sa beside A-sa- a (FM), Su-ni-

turn beside Su--ni-tu, and 1a-sa-lim from the root U.S1L.

Although certain conclusions can be drawn as to the distribu-
tion of sibilants in Old Akkadian, the picture is not consistent.

~i seems to be expressed quite regulary y the sign~s SA, SI,
SiJ, brut there are excepions in tu.-sa-bu, i-s~, -ti-sn (sibilant i-

reular also in other Sem~tic lanuages) and other cases from late

copies. Although no evidence exists as to the phonetic quality of
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s3, we know that this sibilant was distinguished from s1-2 in the

Sargonic Period. For its possible pronunciation in the direction

of Arabic ., perhaps not in Mesopotamia proper but in an outlying

region, note the Ur III spellings Se-li-bu-um and Ta-la-bu

tssi'akkum of Sabum), <Se>-li-bu-um and Sa-la-bu (i i'akkum of

Ansan), Se-li-bu-tum and Sa-li-bu-tum; In-si-wi-ir DUMU Ad-da-gi-na

(Oriental Institute A 4521), I-ta-wi-fr DUNU Ad-da-gi-na (A 2869),

and I-sa-wi-ir IUMU Ad-da-gi-na (NBC 2223, in all three cases

issiakkum of ars). *

2 is regularly expressed by the signs SA, SI, and presumably
SU (not attested).

S1is regularly expressed by the signs Sk, SI, SU, but there
V V

are exceptions, as in ma-fa-ar-su-nu, a-sa-lim and others.

On the basis of examples quoted above, Thureau-Dangin's recon-

struction of the two Sargonic sibilants is thus fully confirmed: the

signs SA, SI, SI stand for syllables containing a Sargonic phoneme

which corresponds to the Semitic s3, while the signs SA, SI, SU

stand for syllables containing another Akkadian phoneme which cor-

responds to the Semitic 1 and s The picture is, however, further

complicated by the existence of an additional set of signs repre-

senting syllables with a sibilant which has up to now not been ade-

quately considered anywhere.

In addition to BA, there is also the sign SA which sometimes
alternates with SA, as in mas-sa-tum, mas-sa-tum. or u-sa-r-ib, u-

sa-r--ib. Its regular occurrence in sa-li may be a case of condi-

tional writing in this word only, due to the fact that 5h = sillm

(0salim) in Sumerian.

The sign S (we should rather call it SI5) occurs in the word

i-ba-se, written also i-ba-se1 , Ba-si-um, Basi-ur, and [su]-ub-si,

all from the well known verb basaum "to be," in which the exact

quality of the sibilant is unfortunately still unknown. For this

sign cf. also ni -s beside ni-se1 1 , again with a sibilant of uncer-

tain quality.

Also the sign 3%U alternates frequently with SU, as noted in

examples on p. 36. In addition we find ik-su -.ra, ik-s u-ra, a-g~a-

sa-ar, ki-s-ir-tim, gu-su 1-ra-im, [gu?-su-ra-im, from a root with

an undefinable sibilant. For the sign 5%L we must note its regular
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occurrence in the spelling of the demonstrative-personal pronoun

su, - su . Su -a-tum-, su -nu-ti, beside rarer spellings with su,

su-a; the Fem, of this pronoun is si, si-a-ti.

The signs SA, SE, SU interchange so frequently with the SA,

SI, SU signs that one is inclined to draw the conclusion that the

sibilants expressed in the two rows of signs are one and the same

phoneme in the Sargonic Period. Still, there are some aspects

which should be further considered. One of them is the regular

occurrence of the SUh sign in the spelling of the demonstrative-

personal pronoun (quoted above), corresponding to the Arabic (ha-)

da, di. That the sign SUS actually expresses the Semitic d is of

course impossible, since we know that the Semitic d corresponds to

z even in the oldest Akkadian, as in uznum, ahAzum. Still, there

is no way around the fact that Sumerian has a row of sibilants par-
V v

tially different from the Semitic sl2 and s, and we may be forced

to conclude that the Akkadian spellings with signs of the S4 class

are to be considered as leftovers from a period in which Akkadian

recognized a phoneme z ( =  ) < beside the phoneme s3 < t.

The existence of three rows of sibilants (beside ZA, ZI, ZU)

implies that the Sumerian language originally had three different

sibilants (beside the z/s phoneme discussed above, pp. 31ff.).

These sibilants are s 1 expressed by signs SA, SI, SU: s3 expressed

by signs SA, SI, SU, and a third sibilant, which we call (in

order not to confuse it with the Semitic s3), expressed by signs

SA, SUL, and perhaps SE. Of course iy writing Sl', 2', S is intended

simply to denote the existence of three different sibilants in

Sumerian and is not intended to imply that the three Sumerian sibi-

lants should be equated sound ysound with the three corresponding

Semitic sibilants.

While different types of sibilants are thus more or less clear-

ly indicated in signs for open syllables beginning with a sibilant

and ending in a vowel, no such distinction is made in signs repre-

senting the type vowel plus sibilant, such as AS, IS, US, in which

the final sibilant is any of the three s phonemes. Our transliter-

ation of the signs SAR, SUM, MUS follows Thureau-Dangin's system;

in this type, too, the exact character of the sibilant was never

indicated.
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During the period of the st Dynasty of Babylon several impor-

tant phonetic shifts took place both in Sumerian and Akkadian. That

they must have begun even earlier can be concluded from the fact

that the three sibilants of the Sargonic Period occur in free. inter-

change in the Ur III Period. The picture that emerges in the Old
v v

Babylonian Period is that the Sargonic 1.2 and s were coalesced

into one sibilant s, expressed in the writing by the signs of the

s class,, namely SA, SE, SI, SU. The voiceless sibilant s was ex-
-3vy
pressed by the signs of the sl_2 and s4 class, namely SA, SI5 SU,

si, also SA6, SAG, SIG5 , etc., while the corresponding voiced sibi-

lant z was expressed by the signs ZA, ZI, ZU. All this was made

possible by the phonetic shifts in Sumerian illustrated on the fol-

lowing chart.

Before Old Babyl. Old Babyl.

Old Babyl. Sound Shift and Later

Written Phoneme Sound Phoneme Sound

BA b/p p > bla) b b

PA _ _ > lb)p

DA d/t t t > dla) d d

TA t' t' to > tlb) t t

k k k> la)
KA k' k' k' > klb)

TEA k k k

ZA z/s s s > la) z z

SA S' s o( 1)soI> 51b), 3) s s

v V Ic
S 2) > s not z 3) s slc))~

SA V' 2) vld) v vS t' ( 5 5) t s s s

Footnotes to the chart:

1) Old Babylonian sound shifts: a) voiceless > voiced (p >b, t >

d, k > g, s > ); b3) aspirated voiceless > voiceless (p' > E

t'>, '>, > S; c) fricative dental t =~4
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s, not z; d) another fricative dental (here symbolized by the
requirements of pattern as) t ' [ s > fricative voiceless

sibilant s.

2) Some sound shifts must have taken place even before the Sargonic
Period: sound t (= sQ is not clearly distinguished from s' (=

,,.2) in Sargonic. Sound (symbolized as) t' (= ) begins to be
confused in the Saronic Period i.th w ( -2

3) Old Sumerian j2 V (written SA, SI, SU) and s (written.S1, *,
SUS) became s in the standard Sumerian of the Old Babylonian

Period. This may be reconstructed from the form of the late

Sumerian loan words in Akkadian, such as DUB.5S.SA = tuppuss{,

IGI.SI = igisi, SAG.KtD =. sankuttu, and many others. But in

the Assyrian tradition the old Sumerian s remained s, as in sum
V VP

bur, su-uk-kal, sa-arn, etc. Cf. Jacobsen, OIP LVIII 293f.,

making the observation but giving a different interpretation.

The standard Sumerian s > s shift may be responsible for the

sporadic cases of s > s found in Kassite Babylonian: Old Bab-
ylonian Subartum > Kassite Subartum (in Assyrian throughout only
Subartum), Old Babylonian sukkallum > later sukkallum, Old Bab-

ylonian Thin > later Isin, *

3. General Remarks

In observing the usage of syllabic spelling in the Old Akka-

dian Period one is struck by its general consistency throughout the

wide expanse of the Old Akkadian Empire. This uniformity can be

observed not only in the official documents of the chancellery, but

also in private letters and economic texts. Cf. such regular spel-

lings as sa-lim (with si), found in Akkad, lam, Gasur, and Diyala,

of i-ba-se (with se), found in Sumer, Gasur, and Diyala (with two

exceptions spelled i-ba-sel in Diyala), of Tm (DU) -da-lik (with

m ), found in Akkad, Sumer, Elam, Gasur, and Diyala.

One of the remarks made by von Soden, AS p. l, refers to the

abnormally large number of homophonous signs. The truth of the mat-

ter is that homophony plays a very small role in Old Akkadian, as

one can judge for himself by observing the use of the syllabic signs

for vowels (pp. 24ff.) and for stops and sibilants (pp. 28ff. and
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34ff.). No matter whether one accepts my interpretation of special

signs for syllables with onset or release, as proposed above, pp.

25ff., or offers another interpretation, there is no way of taking

the pairs BI and BI, MA and MIt, I and 1, U and i to represent ho-

mophonous signs, since they do not as a rule interchange with each

other. Even in the case of pairs of signs which interchange with

each other, such as BU and P0, DU and TU, GU and KU, SA and SI, SU

and SU4, some arguments may be brought forth that the signs origi-

nally represented two different phonemes. Of course, in our aver-

sion towards homophony we should not insist too much on the purity

of any system, since the interchange of influences from various

schools and areas may have sometimes provoked the existence of more

than one sign for the same syllable. But such occurrences of ho-

mophony as do exist are rather rare in the older phases of Akkadian

and do not begin to be amply attested until the latest phases of

cuneiform writing.

Although theoretically there is full justification for poly-

phony in Sumerian ]ogography, as there is in any other logo-syllabic

writing, the polyphony of syllabic values is rare both in Sumerian

and Akkadian. Clear cases of polyphony in Old Akkadian are LUM and

NII; RI and (rarely) TAL; RI and (rarely) RU9 ; AB and (rarely)

ES; NI, 1, and LI; AN and (rarely) iL; BI and DE; WA, WI, WU;

SI and LIM. But it is both interesting and important to note that

out of 17 syllabic values which Deimel, SL, 3rd ed., lists for the

sign UD, only one syllabic value ud/t/t can be safely assumed for

the Sargonic Period. Similar conclusions can be drawn in respect

to the values of the signs BE, Bf, DAN, NAM, LJL, KUR, BU, UR, and

a few others.

Outside of economic texts, which use a substantial number of

logograms for the various classes of foods, objects, and beings,

one can observe a decisive preference for syllabic spellings in pub-

lic and private documents of the Sargonic Period. Such character-

istic spellings as ma-dam, a-bi, be-li, im-zur, i-naa-dan show that

in this period even common words were regularly spelled syllabi-

cally, not logographically.

Outside of the final position in a word, as in ma -a-lum, da-

num, the consonant + vowel + consonant type of syllabic values is
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relatively rare in comparison with signs of the consonant + vowel

or vowel + consonant types.

Writing of consonantal quality by means of double consonants

is very rare in Old Akkadian. As against the typical spellings

with single consonants in da-num, da-na-at, sa-ra-at, du-mu-ki-4m:

u-ba-al, we find occasional spellings with double consonants, as in

ad-da /atta/, da-ki-ba-an-ni, ib-ba-al-gi-it, te-ir-r -is, and reg-

ularly in the words ur-mi, ur-me, and us-se
- 11.

Another method of indicating double consonants can be found in

such spellings as sar-um /sarrur/, I-nin-urn (beside I-nin-num,

NN), r-adarrd/, dl-at (beside Il-la-at), Si-mur-ur
/Simurrurn/ (TMH V 151 rev.), Za-ar-um /Sarrur/ (beside Za-ar-ru-u),

Lu-uh-is-an (S. xii, beside Lu-uh-4i-is-sa-an, RA XXVIII 2), Tur-al

(UET III 1384 rev.., beside Tur-ma-al l, passi). Cf. also the
discussion in FM pp. 238f., and, in Old Babylonian, -dan-at =

-dan-na-at listed in AOr XVIII/4 pp. 26f.

A third method.of indicating double consonants appears in the

spelling mi-i-tum rn/Lm/ found in the Sumerian written dates of

Gudea (MAD III 187). Parallels from a later period are found in

the spelling li-i-ba /libba/ and ki-i-ta-am/ittaz occurring in

the inscription of Lipit-Istar (C-add, USA P1. 3 BM 114683 i 18, ii 8).

Spellings using signs of the consonant + vowel + consonant

type do not as a rule indicate double consonants. Thus writings I-

sar-ru-um, U-da-in-sar-ra-a, U-bar-ru-urn, Li-bur-ri-im, im-.ur-ru
should properly be interpreted as I-sa(r)-r-um, (-da-mi-sa(r)-ra-

am, U-ba(r)-ru-um, Li-bu(r)-ri-irn, im-1u(r)-ru. This spelling me-

thod'is paralleled.by another in which such names as are listed a-

bove are spelled I-sar--u, U-bar-u, and Li-bur-an-ni-. What these

two methods of spelling indicate is first, the main basis, without

any grammatical endings, such as isar or im1 ur, and then the gram-

matical endings spelled either with the repetition of the final con-

sonant of the word, as in I--sar-ru- un, or without it, as in I-sar-

um. The same method is exemplified in the custom of writing gram-

matical endings after the determinative, as in is-nun -in (see

above p. 22) and generally in Sumerian Cf. also Kraus in Scritti in

onore di Giuseppe Furlani I: (1957) 103-8. Abnormal broken" writings

occur in -lum-gur-ad /Iumgra/ Pre-SarEonic, DINGm- ug-ad
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/Ilsu-qurad/, Ur III, and Tur-am--1f, etc. /Tiram-ili:/. Written

double consonants which do not indicate double consonants (conso-

nantal quantity), but a hiatus, pause (open juncture) are shown in

the following examples: Ku-ru-ub-bi-la-ag beside Ku-ru-ub-I-la-ag

/Kurub-Ilag/, Sar-ru-um.mi-I-lf beside Sar-ru-um--lf /.arrum-ili/,

-sar-ra-bi beside I-sar-a- i /tsara/, Nu--li-DImI R beside

? u h-DINGIR./ u -lum/, A-bu-um-mi-LUGAL beside A-pum-i-sar /Abum-

isar, Na-at-ti-I-1i beside Na-at-I-i /at-ii!/, En-nu-um-mi-if

beside En-num-i-if /Ennu-il/, etc. From the later period we can

quote Te-i-ip-pa-pu /Teip-pu/ in NPN pp. l~if. Similar is the

case of spellings in which not a. pause but an aleph or the like is

indicated, as in ir-ra-amdDa-gan /Ir'am-Dagn/, ir-ra-gan (be-

side spellings ir-e- from R'h'7 ) ,ir-ri-ib, ir-ri-ib (beside spel-

lings ir-e-ib, 1-ri-ib, etc., from R'33?).

Writing of vocalic quantity is attested only in 'a-wa-a-ti and

us-da-a-bf-la.

C. AUXILIARY MARKS

Under auxiliary marks we include all those signs which did not

have any exact correspondences in the language but were used as

added help in the understanding of the writing. The two main classes

are the unpronounced determinatives, discussed above pp. 22f., and

the punctuation marks.

The main punctuation mark in all the fully developed writings

appears in the division between words, 'either in a concrete form,

such as a line, a wedge, or a case, or in a zero form, such as an

empty space.

The Sumerian writing as originally constructed required the

enclosing of each word, or rather of a small unit which may have

been considered as one word by the Sumeians, ii' a case. This prin-

ciple is still followed tot a large extent in the monumental inscrip-

tions of the Sargonic Period. Thus besides single words, such as

Na-ra-am-ENL.ZU, da-num, LUGAL, ki-ib-ra-tim, ar-ba-im, we have corn-

pounds, such as 10 LAVL V 1 K .S+X, in U 1, s r-ri-u-nu 3, in umi-su,

in AMAR.DA K, sa DUB (Y0S 1 10). ut inconsistencies frequently

apear due to space conditions in the case of consructions written
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with many signs or even short constructions written with large

signs. Thus we find E n-ll in one case in BE I 2, but in two

cases in BE I 1; su DUB su-a in one case in MDP X P1. 3, 1, but in

two cases in MDP VI P1. 2, 1. Cf. also P. Naster, "La ligne double

dans le Code de gammurabi" in AOr XVII/2 pp. 205-209.

Considerably more leeway in word division can be found in Sar-

gonic sources on clay tablets, such as letters and economic texts.

In these texts, the original case developed into a full horizontal

line, in which one to three words could appear, depending on the

length of the line. The words within a line are never separated,

Only in the Ari-sen inscription (RA IX P1. I) do we find a division

mark in the form of a vertical line, which occasionally serves to

separate some words.

Beside horizontal division lines used to separate the lines

from each other, a double line is often used in economic texts to

separate various entries, as in MAD I 53, 163, etc., or to separate

itemized entries from the total, as in MAD I 273, 285, etc. In-

stead of a double line a large empty space often serves the same

purpose, as in MAD I 271, 289, etc. Both double lines and empty

spaces are found e.g. in MAD I 163, 206, and 326.

A special mark in the form of the PAB sign is used to check

off various entries in a list. Its function is that of our modern

check mark.

The custom of using check marks begins in the Pre-Sargonic

Period (Nikolski, Dok. I 41, 52, misinterpreted as "Zusammenfassung

dieser kar-Leute" by Deimel in Orient. XXXIV 41; PBS IX 83; TMH V

11, 39, 4h; Orient. XXI 65), finds extensive use in the Sargonic

Period (RTC 96; FM 33; HSS X 51, 187, 188; MAD I 86, 106, 232;

etc.), and it begins to die out during the Ur III Period (Jean, SA

LXXVIII; Nies, UDT 58; Pinches AT 64; Nikolski, Dok. II 264;

Orient. VI 60). A somewhat parallel use of the PAB sign can be

observed in TCL XI 156 in the Isin-Larsa Period and in the omen text

CT XXXIX 38. The same function is apparently accomplished by an

oblique wedge in a text published in Fara III 28 (cf. also p. 9*)

and byr marks in the form of circles and half-circles in the eco-

nomic texts of the Kassite Period (cf. BE XIV pp. 16f.). *

Entirely unique in Old Akkadian is the occurrence of a single
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oblique wedge in the case of ±-l-a-4i (MAD I 302 rev.). The

second part of the name being written below and to the right of the

first part, an oblique wedge is added to show that a- belongs

with 1-it and is not to be considered a separate word. The use of

double oblique wedges in the same function is known from later

periods at Nuzi (HSS XIV P1. 103 No. 249:10), Alalakh, and Ugarit.

D. SIGNS

A few general remarks can be made on two formal features of Old

Akkadian as differing from later periods.

The distinction between horizontal, vertical, and oblique forms

is not fully established in the case of the following signs: the

sign AS (Syllabary No. 1), the sign TAB (Syllabary No. 90), the

sign I (Syllabary No. 103), the sign FS (Syllabary No. 2T5). Cf.

also the discussion in Threau-Dangin, RC p. 21f . No. 119.

One of the hitherto unobserved characteristics of cuneiform

writing is the frequent interchange of signs for which a priori two

different readings can be assumed. As can be tested on the basis

of many copies and original inscriptions, the interchange of such

similar signs as UT and RI is not due to a misreading on the part

of a modern copyist but forms an inherent part of the system. Cf.

the following cases:

Copied RI for PUU: A-RI-ti and A _U-ti (both passim in Deimel,

Fara II p. 19*, and other occurrences at Fara); LA.BUR.SIRKI.RI

(PBS V 34 ii) for LA.BUR.SIRKTI UJ in Sargonic; RI-wa-wa (TCL II

5539 tablet and seal; BBJ III 77; l47; etc.) for Uu-wa-wa (Orient.

XXIII 1570 passim); BA.TAB-du--RI-ur for BA.TAB-du . -bu -um (MAD III

102); ARAD-RI-la (YOS IV 311 rev.) for ARAD- u-la, all in Ur III. *
GIz-j-~ THVl6 o ICopied ,U for RI: zi-UU.num(T V176for GISzi-rinum;

Si-da-ba-J UJ (ITT 11/2 3122) for Si-da-ba-RI (ITT II/1 p. 35, 4640),
in Sargonic; UU-si-in (Reisner, TUT 192) for Ri-si-in (R'

Dat-sa--U (ITT V p. 55, 9835; p. 60,. 9951) for Da--sa-RI (/Tas-

atal/, Gelb, HS p. 111); UU-ba-ga-da (CT VII 27, 18376 rev. i) for

Ri-ba-gaa (1b)?, passim; Lugal--e~gnri~ (2 NT 726 rev. i) for

lualm -gnr 8 (Orient. XXIII 215 passim); Lugal-nam-tar-iU (2

NT 688) perhaps for Lugal-nam-tar-ri, all in Ur ITT.
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Copied DA for KAB: Na-DA-tum (CT V 29ff. passim and elsewhere)

for Na--kab-tum (passim), in Ur III; A-DA-se-in (AnOr XII 278 v 10)

for A-kap-se--en (ITT III 6545 ii). Cf. also DA-ru-ru and KAB-ru-ru

in ADI p. 189.

Copied ZA for A: passim in Fara and Pre-Sargonic; cf. also

ZA-wa- an (MDP X P1. 3, la and 2) for Awan; suh-ZA (ZA IV h06) for

suha, both in Sargonic; Be-li-ZA-ri-ik (ITT III 52tl) for Be-li-

4-iak; EN.LILK ZA (CT XXI 27, 90056) for EN.LfLKI a, both in

Ur III.

Copied SA for t: dUTU A for %TU-i, (both passim in MAD I);

SA-dSi-bi for I-dSibi (both in Nikolski, Dok. I p. 104, and De

Genouillac, TSA p. 110, Pre-Sargonic)

Copied ZU for Si:. Gr-ZUKI for Gir.suKI (both in Pre-Sargonic

texts from Lagash); Ba-lu-ZU (MAD I) for Ba-lu-su; PT.SA-ZU (MAD

I) for P1.SA-su. Copied SU for ZU perhaps in Be-la-su-nu (BE I P1.

VII ii) for Be-la-zu-nu; Zu-SU (MAD I) for Zu-zu.

Other possible attestation of confusion of signs similar in
v V

form may be found in the case of BAR and MAS, BAR and ME, SUlL and

DA, and IB and UR. The examples are not so clear and they cannot be

checked on tablets which are at sg disposal. Some of the examples

taken from copies may be due to modern misreadings and miscopies.

E. SYLiABARY

On the following pages is a list of Akkadian syllabic 'values

as they were used in the Old Akkadian Period. Occasionally Sumerian

values are listed, especially when thought important for the illus-
tration of Akkadi.an syllabic usages.

References to occurrences are not given, since they can easily

be found in the Glossary, now published as MAD III. Only occur-

rences which could not be listed in the Glossary -- mostly geo-

graphic and divine names without a clear Semitic etymololr -- are

entered in the Syfl3abary with references.

For all abbreviations consult M1AD III.

Regarding the arraneent of the list, the following points

should be oted?

Th~e numeral order of thp signs is that of Wi~olfram von Soden,
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Das akkadische Syllabar (Roma, 19)4) . Signs not listed in von

Soden are entered in the Syllabary with additions of a, b, etc.

Signs quoted after numbers appear in their New Assyrian forms.
The signs are transliterated in two ways, in capitals and in

lower case letters, e.g. BA ba, pa (under No. Q,. The first gives

the form in which my transliterations of Old Akkadian generally

appear. The second gives the syllabic values in which these signs

may function. Thus my transliteration of Be-l{p-ba-.ni, I-ba-li-is

can be expressed as Be-li-ba-ni, I-pa-l (-is by anybody who wishes

to do so.

Syllabic values ending in a stop or sibilant are noted as AG

ag or AZ az, it being taken for granted that AG can stand for ag,

ak, aq, and AZ for az, as, a .

The occurrences are listed in two columns: the first column

quotes those from the Pre-.argonic (noted as Paarg.) and Sargonic

Periods (not otherwise noted); the second column those from Ur III.

This sign appears in the

form of an oblique,

vertical, or horizontal

wedge in the spelling

ofA' Assirgi (or Es s irgi?)

as:

d4% sit -gi (R " No. 3~

and an unpubl. Lagash

tablet; in the Istanbul

Museum)

dy -sir-g1 (Louvre AO

11254 rev., unpubl.)

dco-- -ir-g'4(OIP XIV

96, collated, and in

several unpubi. texts

from Adab)

Always a horizontal wedge:

i-f-as -ra-mn

Li-bur-ra -as
v Y r

Sa-lim-ni-as (cf. Sa-iim.

ni-a-as in PBS XI/l p.

52, OB)

1. p-

AS as
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ES es Oblique, vertical, or
horizontal wedge in the
spelling of Estar

(older Astar?) as:

4% -dar (MO B ii; C xit

etc.)

T -car (TC 53 ii; 202;

etc.)
d
d.-_dar (Deirel, Fara

TIT 110)

r-"dar (LB 929:2,

unpubi.)

Cf. also PN k -pum,T -pum, Is-pu-um (' SB?),
and GN 4A -na-na-ak

(MO C xv)

[RUM rum Oblique, vertical, or

horizontal wedge in

Sum. E.RUM (Nikolski,

Dok. I161 iii; 76 iii;

94 vi; 95 iii; 155 iv;

311 iii, all PSarg.; ITT

I 1448 i; 1449 ii)

DIL dil

Apparently a 'Winkelhaken,"

not an oblique wedge:

ES.-dar (Nies, UDT 91 vi;

131; etc.)

Contrary to Ungnad, MAS p.

13, and von Soden, AS No.

1, the syllabic value rum

is not attested in Ur III;

instead of Li-bur-ni-rum

read Li-bur-ni-as; Za-ki-

rum is OB; instead of
SKI

NIM-Si-ku-rum -me in ITT

IV p. 80, 7907, read pos-
'KI

sibly NIM-Si-ma-as -sel

Only in Dil-da-ball (TCL V

6041 iii) compared with

Di-il-da-ba (AJSL XXXIII

240, OB; etc.)

2. ~K
HAL tal al-wa-i-is A 3 (Iraq tal- al-lum

VII 66) as-hal-1um

Igi-hal-lum (Orient. XLVII

455) = Igi-ha-lum (CT

XXXII 20 ii+)
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Th- uq-su (perhaps Ur III)

Nuk-da-an1 1 (BIN VIII 144)
dNin-mug( -ga)

No. 455)

BA ba Be-li-ba-ni ba-la-ti-su

-ba-lum lr-ra-ba-ni

u-ba-al

pa ba-la-ag -- ba-1a-aa
I-ba.-1{-is I-ba-?lz-is

ZU zu mu-za-zu (Z' Z) Su-zu-boi ('hZB)

Lu-zu--zurnZu1-zu

su li-zu- ,a Sar-ru--zu-
zu-zu-la-an nu-zu-Diu-um

l.1-zu -ur Zu-la-lumn
im- a-zu

SU sul su-lum Su-rmi4d-DINGIR

uz-ni--su Sa-su-ri-umK (YOS IV 91,

date)

BAIJA bala Bala-ga (wSS x)*

Pala Gi-num-balas compared with DINGIR-bala compared with

Gi-nu~m-ba-la DINGI-ba-.a

9.~1
GfR gir Gir-suKI Gr-su

qir ? Su? -gir-a-b{ (NDP XIV 6
x

rev. ii)

3. 04
MUG mug (AnOr XIX
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TAR tar

dare Sue-tar (D' 6 R)

Ti-r{--tar

tar

12.

A N an i -na-da-an Ma-anki -be -1i

Ma-an-is -tu-su ga-an-num /kannum/

ft I u-gi-fi
tu-gi-il

15.

KA ka Contrary to Ungnad, M:AS

p. 9, and von, So den., AS

p.,32, the syllabic

value ka is not attested

in Sargonic; Ka-za-luK

only in late copies of

Remus (PBS V 3h xviff.),

original texts have Ga-

za-luKI (MO). The only

possibility in late

Sargonic is Ka-za-bur

(PEA VIII 158 AG 5657,

Fish, CST p. 182 No. 8)

compared with the GN

Kazabu of later date

PT~ pu, bux KA-su-su compared

with Pu~-su-su (both

MAD I)

KA-z i-a compared with Pu-

z i-a (B xs)

Cf. also below

Only in Ka-.zal-luKI

A-da-ka-al--su-[ urni ? (TKL)

GISKA-ga- nurm/bukannm/

Cf. also below
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PI) pi14, bi--s II (Gelb ,

AJSL LV 70ff. )

U-KA-IAA (MAD I) compared

with U4-bi -bi (GIP XIV

48 i). or T --pu-piu (TCL V

6039 rev. iii, Ur III)

UJ-KA-ma-turn (MAD I) corn-

pared with -bi.-gnu-i-.

turn (YOS IV 2, Ur III).
Doubtful

Of. also above

PUMX pum X

A pi-saKI

Za-an-na-KA compared with

Za--an-nia-bi (ZNB)

IA-KA-la-rum compared with

A-bj.-la-num ('' 6 L)

KA-la-LUI4 compared with

Bu-.la-LJM or Bf-la-LUNG

(BLL)

A-KA-da-ab /Ab!-4ab/ or

/Abu-db/
Cf. also above

bum ?r-e-KA compared

with fr-e-pum .(Rt'3 B?)

LUJGAL-KA compared with

LUGAL-pum (F)

ZTJ zu -a-g -p(Psarg.,

king)

su P?-K.A--nurn compared with
PIk-zu-ni m, Thu- u -nu -

urn (PSN)

KA-ba--lum /supluxa/

Cf. also KA LUMKI (RTC

83; HiSS X 191 ii; ZA

XLII 41:37) with Zu-

lumnKl (MDP XIV 33 rev.

i) and suluppum

~ux

ZUTR zur~x x

KA -5r-ba-tu- um compared

with Zu-.1r-ba-tiKI

(ZRB?)

Pi KA-num (PSN)

Thi--KA -na-a (P'SN)

pui-KA -lum (PSL?)
KA-ga-lumn compared with

Zu- ga-lure (SKL?)

KA-ga-li compared with

(SKL?)

dKAP (ARM, Gudea)

Pu-KA -Es -dar (PZR)
Pu -Kk -ra (PZR?)
Cf. also No. 87

and

Be -.li w-a.-purn
Gal-purr /Kalbum/

S a-wpum .(S . xii)

2.7. lo
-'N bumn
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pumn La-gi--pum

Is -dup-pum

pu-ze-aum (B*N)
URUDU .PU.DA (t.uB?)

Piu-la-1i (DP 137 iv,

PSarg., BLL?)

pu Pu-uuz -ru-s a

Pti.-su- GI

PIX pix

BAI ball ba11-u-la-ti

Cf. under Bal1 (below).

Su-pua .ul-tumn

Pu1-zu-nu-um (PSN)

Px--a'alm Px -a-

li/1{ (PST, reading P0Y.

SA--a-1um, etc., also

possible)

reading E-te-AL-piu-%a-

gan is less plausible)

Su--gu-ball-rum (MK)

TRU 301 rev.) comipared

with Ba-luj-lu (CT XXXII
34 ii) or Bu-l1u-?.u (CT

XXXTI 50 rev.)

Ball-ba-ti (Barton, HLC

III P1. 128, 290 rev.)

compared with Ba--ba-ti

(Legrain, TRUJ 176) or

Bu-ba-ti (BIN V 1o6:h.)

Ba1 1-sal-la bur-sag MAR.TU

(Thureau-Dangin, SAKI

p. 70 vii Gudea; Gelb,

AJSL LIII 73)
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BA bas Bas-ti (BIN VIII p. 32)

compared with Ba-ti

and Bt-ti (ibid.)

ba -1u-bu-um and ba5 -

lu-um

bas-lu-'um

NAG nag Nak-suKI (TNH V 122; RTC N K-s I TL1548v
99; 136; 176) 5674 ii; etc.)

DINGIR-nak--turn(NQD?a UET

III 1046 seal)

Su-nak-da (NQD? )

22. YY
RI ri' Na-ri -- i

Su-ba-ri-u (MAD I) Ua-bu-ri-tum

Ri-ig-mu-um

RU9 ru 9  sar-ru9 -dam and sar-ru9 -

ti--su (late copies)
d~a~za-ru9 compared with

dZa-z a-ru (*R$R)
dVaru ti (MDP II p.

63 ii)
Si-lu -ga-ru 9 -ad (MO0 A ix)

[ERI eni There is no evidence for the syllabic value eni in the

Sarg. and Ur III Periods (proposed by Thureau-Dangin

in RA XXXI 83f,)]
Cf'. also TU-URU-aKI under No. 23c

23a. '
URU+KA'R? r only in Gu-URU+KR?-.ub-

dUTU (KRB)
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23b. *
URU+G guru) ~Only in DINGIW-TJRU+GU.-ub

(KRB3) and T4JRIJ+GUKI

(CT VII 27b rev. 11, 17)

23c. w
URIJ+A rux d -rru -de (iNDP XI p. 3

i, ii)

ru -tu-ie--ri (ibid. p. 9

iv twice, FE1amite)

(s Iar-mX-uz-zu(m2)

(u) ru~ URTJ+A I, 1-URU+A-aKT, URU+A-a I, U-URtV-aa irn I~arg. ,

Sarg. , and Ur III (Gelb, HS p. 34 n. 82). Cf. also

URU+A-aI= URU+ kK(Soliberger, Corpus des inscr,
"roy." presarg. de Lagas, Ent. 76= Ent. 77). For

UJRU+A" = uni7 cf'. now Falkenstein in ZA LII (l957) 70

n. 2

24. r'91l1

GAL uu The sign GA~L is often

confused with the signs

CRU and URU+A

The word for South is

written IM.GA~L (PBS X

35; ZA LI 52, both Ur

III) or IM.U~ (passimn)

For GIAL =u cf . now Falken-

stein in ZA LIT (1957)
69ff.

GA~L-ba-a PA.T'.SI A-.darn..

dunK (Legrain, TRU 24;
107; 277; N ikolski,

Dok. II 483) compared

with Ga-ba--a PA. TE.SI. A-

aam...dunKI (Le grain, TRU

179; 384; ITT v 6774;

JAOS XXXIII 29)

%a.-GAL-a (AnOr VII 79;

Fish, I4CS I156) corm-

pared with 4aus
(Nikolski, Dok. II 316),

and U-- 'L-a(TJT

III 1351 ii; Barton,

HLC II P1. 60 iv) corn-

pared- with Ur -Sa-u .;a
(CT X 28 ii 16). Cf.
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also Gem -a-G1tL(wr.

U+URU) -a (RTC 399 ii,

V) , Geme-dSa-GAL(wr.

URU) -sa (RTC hoo ii+,

iii; ITT III 654~3 i),

and GeedSa-AL-

(ITT III 6520; UET III
10314 rev. i; 1351 ii;

1415; Reis ner, TUJT 1514

ivy, 158 x; etc.). Also
GISAGLA (01? XI
1.32 ii, OB)

GANAM lu-GAL-um, SIIA4

Lurn (Orient. XXII 11,

26, 38), regularly writ-

ten with GA~L, not TJRU

ir--ku-zu tr-ra-

Ir-

er B-a-tTei--abaa !r-ri-sum

25a.

IR1 ir 1 1  Only in ir 1 1 -ti-ab 1r1 1 -e-ib

Ir -e-GfN.IAL
1

27.

LA la i-la-ak be-la-ti-su

La-gi-bu.-um La--gi-bu-um

29.
I.AU at md-rf -isSa-al-nab, Sa-al-ma , and

-li nb-riSal-nat /Sali-ab/
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30. lf
(old,*)

-TM, tu Th-gul--tim

Tqu-l7 -id..

im-tu-ud

to na-tu
3i-is -tu-ru-nim

tu-ur -cia

GR 8 kur9

(old 3)

31.

LI li li-ii-am

i-li-ik

-tu--gul-ti

Tu-li-id-

-tu;-gul

tu-lu- bu-um

S i -.tu-ri

GIS Zi-- -ru- m compared

with GISti-ur-u

(SKR)

Zi -gur 8 -da (SKR)

Ba--s i-iri-GUR8--ri-li (UET

III lhlo).meaning

unknown

GUR 8 -gu-LUN (FN, AO 112 73,)

11350)

Li-sa-nurm

Li -bur

LI e? LI-lu--ul-dan LJGAL A-ga-

deK (AOF X 281) comn-

pared with E-u-lu,

king of~ Akkad. Very

doubtful; cf. Gelb, AJSL

LITI 38. If L1 =eX is

correct, then this value

should be compared with

LI = e(n) in Sure.; cf,

Po eb el, ZA XXXVI1 8 1ff .
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[only inpah- is , to be

read preferably as logo-

gram PA(B). SIS]

PAB-ti-um compared" with

ba-ti-urn (BT'?)

PAB+--Ti-bf--ram (ITT I

p. 2, 1051; A 725) and

PAB+ -Ti-bi(r) 5 -raK
(A 7122, unpubl., JEntemena,

quoted in Poebel, AS XIV
48f.) = Bad-tibira

dPAB+E-u- (AnOr XIX No.

58 dPABP- (No. 530)

35.0~ 4'
MU rmu mu-s a-lumn Mu- tur-

i- nu--ru Napm-ra-zu

[ I(A) 5 i(a) 5 Cf. p. 213

A-pi -salK

Ki-sal-la

Sal-mu-urn (Met.

86.11.134, from

Dr. Soliberger)

Sal-la- AN (Barton, HLC II
P1. 89 viii)

A-i-sal lA-p1. -sal-

Ia1' (Gelb, AJSL. LII I

39; LV 71)

IDSalla and comp~ounds

Da-sal-la1 ' and Ki-s al-

Ia (Gelb, AJSL1 LV 79,
and with correction

Schneider, Le Museon

LXII 2ff. )

Only in M~a..at-..a=

(Thureau-Dangin, SAKI p.

176 No. XIII) , if not to
be read as ma-at NIM 1'

32. A-

PAB pad

ba~

34a. &fAY
PAB+E pas

36.

SAL

QAkah
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En-gil-sa (Mo)
Cf. also {[....b.-ma-gil

(fiss X 33 vi)

Nu-ru- um

Ku-ru-ub-

Only in Te-sup-e-la-at

(AnOr VII 44:9; Gelb,

HS p. 111). However,

if the name is Elamite,

not Hurrian (cf. Sim-

se-la-a in ITT V 6787),
the reading Te-ra--se-

la-at may be preferred

42. 3-d

BE be be-1i -be-li
i-be-al

It-be-un

pi Sa--at-be-DINJGIR (STP)

NA na 1-na--da-an na-da-ni-is

-da--na -at -ca-na-a t

SIR sir Only in d ssrg c. d~sv V..g (BE III 13

No. 1) seal)

ST}R sur Perhaps in A-siurKI at
KI

Gasur, if not A-sirl

39.
GII gil

41. _ _

RU ru e -ru-ub
i -mu-ru

ru- up-sum

SUB sub

~58 
.
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45.
IKUL iil 1. KUL (HiISSIII kOv,

PSarg., a profession)

Kul-ab KI' (cf. No. 128a

and Falkenstein,

Topographie von Uruk p.

31)

ti Ip-ti-
-i -mi-ti

di a-ti

ti -ri
li-ti-in

i i-ti-ru

Ip--ti-ru-'ur

t). KUL (Ward, CPN No. 61;

Delaporte, CCL I T 177;V
etc.)

Ip-ti-

)-li-i's-ti-gal

i-ti-in

Da-a-ti (D'6 D )

Ti-ma-at-

Ba-la-ti

T-t i-ib- (T' 7B)

MAS mas mnas -ga-ni na .u-u
(old f -) ma -1.-urn as _ganKI

A-nas -ti-ak (MO)

BAR bar a-bar--ti U-bar-turn

(old ) U-bar-turn

par

149.ty

NU nu Nu-ru-um Nu-ru-urn
is -ku-flu MNa-nu -m

M.1S ma~s mas -li -urn

Ki-masKI (Nikoiski, Dok. Ki-ArtaKa (TM n. F. I/II

183 ) 262 rev.)

46.
Ti
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52.

UU bu hu-bu lum Uu-bu-ul

53.
U u~ Dul fugal-u aKI (ITT I Cf. the month name U.

1100) compared with BfUU. KI with UB.

Du.-fugal- i-aK (Chiera, B3f .KU (e.g., UET III

STA' 10 iii, v, Ur III) p. 278), etc.

Of. also No. 2L for IM. U

5. f
NAM nam ',a- ra-nam

nam-a-ru

i-ti -nam

BIRS bir5 Bir5- -u and Bir5

ba--sum (PR' vS)

li-is--bier (late copies)

PAB+B-Ti -bi (r) 5-ra

(~temena, cf. No. 34a)

E~-bir 5 -mu-bi compared

with E-bi-ir-.mu--bf ('PR)

SIN Sfm E-bir -nu-b{ PA.TE.SI Su-

sj I (MDI' XIV No. 76 and

p. 5) compared with E-

bir y mu-b{'-G RNTAma-

ti NINKxI (ND?' XIV p. 6)

Soilberger suggests , in

JCS X .(1956) 24, the

reading Su-siLn -nax
(Thureau-Dangin, SAKI p.

18 vi 10, Earinatum) for

"su-na-nam"

nya-da-nam

Bir 5 -a-su-um compared

with Bi-ir-.a-sumt

(PR') 

Za-rf--gum PA.TB.SI Su-

sim (Oppenheim, OCTE

pp. 70 and 267). corn-

pared with Za-rf-iq PA.

TE.SI INNIN.ERINKI (RTC

325)
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IG ig li-li -ik

Iq-bf-

I k-ru--ub-E-a

Iq-bi-

59. rT
ZI zi us-zi-iz Zi-ik-ru-ulm]

si Zi -im-tuxn( 6 SM) Zi-in-tumn

u-zi-ip E-zi-tum

60. o4Y4

GI gi gi-ra-num

kf i -gi --ru-us -gi -in

ib-ba--al-gi-it

-gi-in
u-gi-il

ke id-gi -e-- (copy)

qi I1-ip -g; La -gi -bu -yn

La-gi-pum

61. '7
RI ri A-ri-ik- 1-za-ri-ik

tab-ri -im Ri-is -be-li

ki -s a-ma-ri

TAL tal tal-li-ik and it-tal-ku Ua-si-ba-tal (Gelb, HS p.

Tal--a-tinI (ET 12 7)4 10)

ii, copy) tal-gu-ut (LQT)
Tab-mu-us K (RA IX 3)4 Tat-mus (Ni;es, UTDT 92)

rev. iii, copy)
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Is-nun As -nunI and As -nun-naI

63 a. TTTf
TO ta~r Only in tar?--ra-tirn (CM) Tum-trd (Nikolski, Dok.

II 161; etc.)

64. 10T
KAB kab

(od k)
aka -~turh-ru
GIS-rkb-tu

qab kab-31- um

kab-la-su

A- kap-se-en (ITT III 6545
ii) and A-kap(wr. DA) -

se-in (AnOr XII 2 78 v)

kab-la-tum (BIN V 55)
Na-kab-tum

gab na--kab,. c f. No. 137a
WITB bub
(od4)

JJB.DU

67.
GAD qid

bup -sa- sum

Tlp-nimI (Hss X 92)

rig7  In SAG.UIUh.DU =. SA(G) .RIG? of the PSarg. votive in-

scriptions (of. above p. 2) and, in the spellings of

the GN URU.SAG. PA.jI5 B.DUKI (passim in Sarg. and Ur

III). Cf. also the rare spellings of IRU.SAG.SAL.

1jUB.DU= (TNH V 40C ii; 614 i; 110 rev. ; 21). ii,
PSarg. ?) ; URU. SAG. PA. jUBK (RTC 113 rev., Sarg.) ;

URU.SAG.atUhKI (CT VII 146b rev., Ur III); URU.SAG.PA.

SAL. OB.DTJ (Nikolski, Dok. II 197 Ur III) ; RU.

SAG. PA~.SAL.WUBKI (Reisner, TUT 200 rev., Ur III);

IRU. SAG. SAL.UUBK (ITT V 6799, Ur III) . Cf . also the

discussion of the GN by M. Lambert in RA XLVII U1-15

Only in NA. GAD(A) =naqidum in PSarg., Sarg., and Ur III

67a.A'qfPfl4 (Rc 180)

AKKIL A syllabic value required in:
Da-AKKIL (RTC 91 rev. ii; 122;

A 696 twice)
AKKIL-z -a (RTC 249 rev. i )

63. 04
NUN nun
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GhI E-AKKIL-tim (MAD 1 122)

Kun-AKKIL (ITT I 1)368; HSS X
217:8)

68.
TIM dim si-iq-tim

tim ki-ib-ra-tim ki-.ib-ra-tim

ma-tim

69m

MIJN mun mun-tum (MT?) munr-tum (MT?)
la-mn? (wr. TIN) -dam

(nrn' XIV 90:4)
GA.MUN (KM~)

70.

AG ag i-la-ak Ma-ag-ra-tum (GRN)

aq-bi-- -dia-ak-la-ak-um (TKL)

7.
EN en en-na En-nam-

En--bu-DINGIR A-kap--e-en (ITT III 655S

En-"na-num ii)

73.'T

SUR sin' A-sur-DINGIR (ND? XIV 30 Ki--sur-.raK

ii; 77)

Sur-gu-la (D4DP XIS' 13)

SL1 su~ or suk Only in BThe-la-at-Su- nir

(AnOr XIX No. 52) com-
pared with dNIN-uk-nir

(TA 1931, 326, OB, and

Bab, IV 248 P1. V, OB)
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SA sa 10

77.
GAN g r

(od t.W)

Li-sa-nu m

li-sa- me--id

tu-esa-bu

ma-sa--ak-sa

kan leas -ganl
S a-gan-UR. SAG (ESS X)

s a-am-s a-tum

S a-al-ra ,/ alm'ab /

Ma.-. a-tumKI(NED?)

Bf-sa-o4 - (P~u)

$a-bu-umKI and Asa-b{-tum

Mas -ganK

KdR kar(a)

(old or I-l{-kar-b: /111-

qarbi/

Su -kr-ri (HSS X)
CfT. also KR? in MAD III

148f 0

Kar(a) -barKI (cf. Gelb,

HS p. S7)

790 ~
G6 u-1.(Deimel, F~aa II d Ai-i(Orient. XLVII

ix, PSarg.) 47 rev.)

dGu-1 (RTC 98)

oi4-a rd sum (HSS X)

ku x GI.DU8.AKI G{T.DU8 AK=

DUR dur Dur--Ib-laK (Nikoiski, Dur-Ib-laK (A 3206; 4327)
Dolt. I10 )

4.DU1.- compared with

'X. DUR (eDR? )
5

tiir I-dur- I-dur-DINGIR

Wa-dur Dur-ra-i-lr

Su-Dur-ul Su-Dur-tu1

tur
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LP~L 1 a

RUL? rul?, run?, rump?

83.9of=
DAR dar

tar

A-da-1al

-1a( 1) -lum and i-.a-uu

(both in RAIX 56)

From comparison of' Su-

Dur-~ii (TIOR n. F. I/IlI

21) =Su-Tu -LAL (sea).

16* on ?1. 88) , it is

possible to assume that

LAL, if copied corrects.,

has the value rtcl (or

run, rum~)

Dar-ba-a (MAD I)

E 4-dar
Dar-ti-bu (Th' 3B?)

Wa-dar-

tar

DfR ter

E -dar

Sa-.dar-ma-at (RA IX Pl. I

Opp " p." 1)

dB e-la-at-)tr-ra--ba-.ane

(AnOr XIX !To. 51l)

compared with dNI N-Te -

ra-ba-an (TA 1931,

236)

84. ~
GUR gur gur-da-b[ u] ? Gur-da-bi

It-gur-daKI dU- and u'-gur

kiur Zi-gur-mu--bi

qur l-lum-gur-ad Gur--ra-tum (QRD)
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85,o~T

SI s z ra-si -im

Si-cia- na-at

-nu.-u -si

s i-ip-ri

se li-s i-ri-am

[u]?-si-si--ra (copy)

86. D
SU4 sux Sub-ru-us -GI

a-ki-is-su 4 -ni -si-tm

su -a

SI~ s on yin da-Si(Wikoiski,
Dok. II 21 rev.). Cf.

NSL Ivp. 6
b -si 14 -it-ma (PST, copy)

87. '
SA (G) saX

ZTJR surx x

Sag-gu-bi (MD? YJJV 6 iv)

compared with Sa-gu-bi

(UEZT III 1256, Ur III)

Sag-gul-lun compared with

Ur-sa( g) -num/n m

/Ur~num/

Cf., also SAG.RIG7 =

sax-rig and SAG. DU5

/sassukkurn/

(EK IV Pl. XL, PSarg. )

In AMA-Ga-SAG (FM) and

Ga- SAGKI (liss X)
Cf. also Nos. 15 and 179

si-turn (S' 7T)
na-si -(N' 3 )

Ku-un-si-

1~- 1 -iKI and other spel-

lings (Gelb, AJSL LV 78)
A-ri-si-en (RA IX Pl. I

opp. p. 1
Si--en-"naxn (PDTI 79)

Only in dLi -si
(Schneider, AnOr XIX

No. 261)

Sa(g) -ti-umn compared with

Sa-ti-um; there is no

reason to read Res-ti-

urn with Pinches, BTBC

pp.2 22f., and vton Soden,

AS P. 43
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is -ma-
. .

u-ma
it -na

Ma ganI

M-.an TK

ma-gL-.hun

rna- da-Iumi

M-.t-ga and Ma-at--gaKI

(Thureau-Dangin, SAKI

p. 260, Gudea)

88a,LIZ uz Pu--Ana-dz (MAD I) Uz-ne-nu u~ ('1 ZN)

DIR dir

ti r dir-ku--)!

tir

tab-ri-urn

Written with horizontal

or oblique wedges:

Ak- t K (MO II D xv,

xxii)*Ak-k KI (Frankfort,

Cyl. Seals P1. XIIb,

PSarg.)

~.SAG (TMH V 179:2,

PSarg.)

~.SAG (154:3, PSarg.)

dab

tab na--ar-F tab 1-tumn

Tab-1t-1.

-mu-tab-bil

Ak-.tabKI

Tab-1vu-uz (TCL V 6039 iv)
Written with horizontal

or oblique wedges :
S-ba-da-ra-aa (AnOr

VII 40:4; 53:21)

4d -ba-an-da-ra--a

(Orient. XLVII 36:10;
AniOr VII 44:5)

Cf. also Da-ba-da-ra-a i

(A 5947) , TAB.BA-pa-da-

ra-a4 (Yas X 26:32),

and the discussion. by

Hallo ii BO XIV 231

Tab-be-]If

ma

90. t:=:
TAB tab
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dub /dab TAB-si-ga (.) comn-

pared with DUB-si-ga

Cf., also Los, 101 and 201

92.

SU.M sum sum-ma sum-ma

'A-ra-sum tr-ri-sum

Ma-sum
su(m) 1-zur-[ ba1t-su(m) /Uur.-

pasu/

sum6  A -b i -ap -su 6

93.

AB ab ab-ni (B')Be-l{-da-ab /B&lT-b/
u-s a-ab na-ap.-li-is

e~ s es-a-ru Ki.-esK

Ki -es 1Es -nun~l (RSO IX 472)
'Ts--m°e--lum (SM' )s -tum (' ST). Doubtful

Es -me-lum

II 9  ini 9  -Ne-iri 9 -a (cf. Falken-
stein, Topographie von

Uruk p. 31). Cf. No. 259

Cf. also KAB-gal = d ni 9-

gal in Sum. (Falken-

stein,loci cit'.)

95.

MITL m ul Ig-mul-ir-ra

96. O~-k

UGf ug is-nu-uk (SPK) Du-uk-ra

23-ru-u[k) (copy) Da--suk (De Genouillac,

TD 83:5)
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i-za-az

Na-as-ru-u

I-za-az-

Ba-ba-asKI (Gelb, AJSL

LV 72)

A-bi-URUDU compared with

A-bi-da (TMH V p. 14,

PSarg.)

Lugal-UPUDU-ba-an (Jean, SA

LXVI iii; BPM III 109;

Oberhuber, SAKD 63) com-

pared with Lugal-Da-ba-an

(Oppenheim, CCTE p. 194).

Cf. also No. 101

UM ur ar-ba-ur A-bu-um-

Um-mi- Um-mi-

DUB dub

tub

tub

dub/dat

dub-ga-ti

Is-dup- Is-dup-

GUR.DUB compared DUB-ru-urn compared wits

with gur-da-[bu/bil Da-ab-ru-un (Gelb, AJSI

(Sarg.) and gu-ur-du- LV 77)

up-pi (TCL XI 161

passir, Larsa)

Ur-dDUB-an (CT XXXII 8 ii, Instead of Luga1-DUB-ba-a

PSarg.) compared with KA- read Lugal-URUDU-ba-an

Da-ba-an, Sarg., and Su- and see above No. 98

(d)Da-ba-an, OB, etc. (proposed by Sollbergei

(cf. DBN?)

DUB-si-ga compared with

TAB-si-ga (FM)

For later periods cf. dAk-DUB-bi-tur with Ak-TABKI

(Poebel, JAOS LVII 360, 562); Dil-DUB-ball (RLA I

167, Larsa) with Dil-da-ball (TCL V 6041 iii, Ur

III); DUB-di-e, var. of dabdu (TCL III p. 25 n. 7)
Cf. also Nos. 90 and 201

1

an

97.
AZ az

98. DU

URUDU a 5
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Only in Ta-ta (FM; MAD I)

Me-ta-la (Kish 1930, 139)

i-ta-ti--in

na-ap-ta-an

i--ba--ta-ar (PTR)

i-la-ak

i-din

Written with 5. horizontal

or oblique wedges:

I-pi-i-lum (NB' )
I-bi-urn (DP120 iii1 4,

PSarg. )

Su.I Cuss X 222 iii; RT~C

95 rev.)
Written with 6 vertical

or oblique wedges:

S U. I (MAD I124; 01P LXXII

650; YOS I 11 ii; ITT 11/2

3 050 obv. and rev.)

GAN gans %a-gan

kan Ma-ganKI

Mas -gan- (MAD I)
d a-gan--UR. SAG (EK IV P1.

XLIII No. 3 i, Psarg.)

Ue-du-ut-

Ti- sa-an-da-r'e compared

with Ti-sa--an-da-.i

(Gelb, uS p. 112)

%~a-gan

Ma-ganKI

qan

102.

TA ta

to

103.

I i -na-da-an

i-din

105. E
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107. w
TUR tur Tur-yam-i-1L (T2 6 R)

Tur- am-i-li

108.

AD ad -ga- sa-ad (KSD) Wa-at-ra-at

-mna-ad (IT'D) ga-ga-ad (qQD)

-dam-ga-at

109.

ZE ze BAD-Za-an-zK compared Ze-e-ze (Contenau, CHEU

with BAD-Za.-ziKI (both 97)
in HSS X) ze-ra-s u?

zi ia-da--ad-z a-na-at /Uddad-

zinat! from /3aUddad-

sinat/, unpub. NBC Ur

III text, from Hallo

§e a-ze-4a- me
u-su-ze

Vi pz nmZ--

r In] -na-ze-ir n-ei

110.

IN in i-ti-in Da-ti-in-

in -ki-in

112.

LUGAL~ sar Tu-da-LUGAL-li-b -is com- A-bu-um-mi-LUGAL compared

pared with Tu-da-sar-li- with A- pum-i- sax' /Abum-

b{-is. Connection sure, isar!

meaning doubtful
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113.

UJIR fir

(old NMI
Ma-.ma-air AMan-eair/

Ma- ma-afr-su

Ida-na-air

Da-ag -na-ir- af(Legrain,
TRU 286 rev. 2,

ununders tandable)

IR ? ir ?

(old j~)

Only in EZEN-ra-gar-ad

/Irra-.qarrad?/ (oIl'

XIV' 74 ii., PSarg.)

Bu- dauk5 --ki (HSS X 23)
or Buda- UG 5 KI

Uru-na-ug5 -ga (PBS XV 81

and BE I1113 , NS .)

Ur-Uk 5 -ku-ra (CT VII 34,
18409 rev. 9, PSarg. )

compared with %k (d.
SSSIG) -ku--ra (Shileiko,

Sum. Vot. Inscr. p. 11,

Ensakusanna)

DN written Nin-din- ug5

ga in tir III is written

dNin-din-EZEN+AN.ga in

PSarg. (Jestin, TSS 629

i; Deimel, Fara 11 6 ii;

BE I195)

CIT . also EZEN+AN-zi-u (DP

2 i, twice, PSarg. )

BAD bad Bat-ti (BIN VIII p. 32)

compared with Ba-ti and
Bas-ti (ibid.)

Ma-ran-ug5 -tum (UET III

1222)

Ur-Uk5-ku-ra (Pinches, AT

78; YOS IV 248; other

examples in SL 1528, 32)

dNin-.din/ti-ug 5 -ga

(Schneider, AnOr XIX

No. 488)

Um- mi -da-bt

Sar-ru-zu-da-b~

115.

SUM I-ti-sum compared with

I-ti-m

'A-ra-suni compared with

Ma-sum compared with Ma-
sum

Ga-ra-sum (KR1s)

UU4
UGL5 ug5
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Birr_ a-sum compared with

Bir - a- su-um (PR' 5 S

Mu-lu-sum compared with

Mu-lu-sum

Gu-sum

Ba-ra-a -sum1

The value sum for SUM fits

well the derivation of

the Sumerian word for

"onion" from Semitic

suml, root M

SLR se Only in Sum. (EiR. SE.GA

(Si11 44, 133 )

116.

KA.S ras or es8  Logogram GA.RAS Ga-RASKI (ITT V 8222)

cr BAS .GA Mas -gan-Ga-RAS 5 R XI (De
Genouillac, TD 5h rev. i)

3.7.
GABA gaba Mu-r-di(n) -GABA (CT

XXXII 3 ii) and, Mu-u~r-

ti-GABA (Bethany College

No. 1:2) compared w~ith

Dok. II 176 i)

Sa-ar-GABA (RTC 242 ii)

kaba RA.GABA and RA.GABA

[ga(b)? Kur-bi-la-ga(b) -ta (AnOr

I 175, trans lit. only).

Improbable]

DTJ, du(4) u j-dub-)3u-um compared
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DU 8  tux' G1IDU8 An
3r-bi-du 8-um (MAD I)

1i9. -
DA$ tai

in-duh- a-um, etc.

G .8 AKDb -d 8 xxcompared

with Du-.du-u1KI (Gelb,

AJSL LV 7l1f. )
Du8-du8 _liKI 3, cf. No.
122

TtIG u 8-bum (ND?)

Da4-1i-ae-en (Lau, OBTR

173)

Daa-s a-ta1 (Gelb, HS p.

111)

an-dat-sum /antabsum/

120.

AM am na-ra--am Na-ra-am-

ti-a--amn-tim A-ta-am-

b( 1-b3i- (NB'J)

-ra-b{

ki-b{-ma

pi 5  e-bf-is

I-da-b{-i-li

Li-b{-it.

-mu-b{. Doubtful1

BIL bil dGi-bil (RTC 14 rev. iii,

PSarg.) dBILGI (HSS
x 160 iii) = Gibil

I-bi.- (NB' )
-ta-bi

U-bil (BE I II '59; 100;

104; etc.)

%BIL. GI (TOL V 6053 ii)

d~-i1s (ibid.)

t- bi1 Es -dar

pil Bil-zum (PIS8)

122.

Bf
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NE ne Dun-ne-nlu-urn (PSarg.)

Gi-ne-ku (TMH V 71 iii
10, PSarg.) = Gi-ni-
ku (59 vi 8)

LI ii Only in --L1i -si.
(Nikolski, Dok. II 21

rev.). Cf. MSL IV p. 6

DA de A-ga-deK

e-de-sum- ma (' 31D))

I-ti-ne-a /Iddin.-Ea/

ne-gi-bu-un (NGB?)

ne-ba-Diu-umn (: B9?)

Only in d1i -Six .4
(Schneider, AnOr XIX
No. 261)

Since Du 8 -du 8 -NE1I occurs

with NIM = Elamites
(Gelb, AJSL LV 74).9
contrary to Geib, loc.

cit., it should be com-

pared not with Tu-tu-

ub , but with Du-du

Gar-d;.-ddI (RA XI 44p
10543) compared with

Gar-de-deKl (ITT IV p. 85,

7964)

te is-detoL sKI
Ki-de

Na- ru -de (MDP XI p.

3 i, ii)

A-bfx(-zi-fi-d compared

with A-bf.-zi-im-ti

(' 6SM)

LISM lam Only in Sumerian

rim s i-ga(r) -rim (copy)

rum WWa-at?-rum (BE I P1. VI
ii). This reading is

more plausible than

Blr?-rum of von Soden,

AS p. 49

A-mur-rum (BE I P1. VII

ix)

Ku-ba-rum (ITT IV p. 37,
7318) compared with Gu-

ba-ru- urn (KBR)

Uu-BI .RtKI (ITT II 695;
890; 917; etc.) and Uu-

RU. BI (Chiera, STA 10
x 27, 33)

Ye

ti x

12 3.

ERfI4
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-76-

018. TIR gan Uu-kui-bu.Bf.

RU-mia-kam (DP 446 rev.

vi, PS arg.) ; Uu-ku- bu.-

iBf.Ru(KI) (Speleers,

RIAA 41 i, PSarg.;. ITT

V 9441; 9258; etc.)
ZAG?-fur- Bf.RU, of. No. 185*

B f .RU-dam (R xxiii, xxv;

cf . also MAD III 110)

121.P

BfL b11. wa-.bf1-

U-.bi1-

pit s a-bil-tim (copy) da.-b{1-tum (TPL?)

AZU zu5 A-zu5--zu5 compared with

A-zu-zu (both in 'IH V

p., 14, Psarg.) ; cf . als o

A-zu 5 --zu5 in Jestin, TSS

p. 71, Fara

PN A. ZU5 (Kish 1930, 144a

rev. ii) compared with

PN1 A.ZU (passim)

Cf. also Jacobsen, JNES

II 117f.

126.

A~G ag Iu.-u s a-na.-ag, cf. No .

146

128a. wR(
UNUG irn dNe -ir{-.gal (MDP VI P1.

2, 1 ii)

Cf . also UNUJG = e-ri-im

(AS VII p. 20:153) and

discussion under No. 2 59

dN;.ir{.gal (passim)
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AB4  abh Kul-ab K' (DP 54 xi; 438

ii; 441 i; 473 v, all

PSarg.). Against Orient.

XXVIII 45, Ku1l-ab KI,

not Kul..abKI, also in

VAS XIV 714 x. Cf'. also
GISKu1-ab GsKul-ab

at Fara (SL 72, 26),
SES:UNGKI SFS.ABK1

Uri(r),INNIN.U1JNUGKI=

INNIN.ABK = Zabala(m),

and discussion in SL 72,

26 and Falkenstein,

Topograpbie von Uruk p.

31

129.

KUM kuLY

gum-

qui

at-ti-kum (NDN)

Ar-kmw

ti-kum (TO?)

ma-at-ku

Da-kcuma(DQQ)

Ku1-ab KI (RA IX 113 iii

5 = X 99:12, copy, Utu-

laegal)
Cf . also under Sarg.

Ma-al-kum

Dam-kum

kn is -kun
Is-kdun-DINGIR

I-kun- num

Kin--du--pum (QTP?)

3o.

GAZ gazi A -gaz -i3  (HSS X 198)
kaz Gas-bu-sa (KSP)

Gas .-u- s a

GAZ+NIR nix? nix (N:'3R)
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I
Nu-ur-

Uu-i r-timKI (4nIP XIV

p. 10 i)

Zu- r-zu-ra (Jacobsen,

CTC 7:11)

133. ~
IM (m fm-.u-ur (CM)

13.t:ri7

IL ii Il-la-at -ga-mi-il
li-il-gu-da (LQT) Es4 -dar-il- u

xm 44

134a.

IL+K(R ilX Se--ilX-._a (MAD I) Bi~ilX-zuu (PLS)

Sa-il -tumi
x

IkX-la-zu ('1 LL)

Du- ma-ga (DMQ)

gu-du-s i-is (QD )

to Du- gul-tuni (TKL)

li-is -ba-al-ki-du

T {M tim Mu-tum-DINGIR (Yas IX 2,
PSarg.). Not clear

Nin-ma-tun (HSS III p. 28,

dum PSarg.)
x

Du-su-ni- um

-du-gul (DGL)

1i-i1-ku-du (LQT)

Ua-ab-tum

Su-nun-turn (SNN)

Nin-ra-a-tum (M' T)

Gur-ra-tum (QRD)

Ga-ra-tum (QRnD)

DINGIR-naq-tum (TNQD?)

IMF imp1  imp-tu-ud (MDD)

Im -da-lik (MLK)

im -u-r [u] -ni-su4 -ma and

im_-fur
im X-da-,ab-za-mna (M4U)

1,31.

ur

135. w
DU du
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R ra dEv-b-r (A 839)

GIN gin

sah

kum ?x

13 7.t

TUN turn

RI.GABA

Urr-%ar-.ru-gin' (RA IX 56,

trans li t. only)

'1Sar-ru-gi (n) -in (PDTI

605)

Gas-bu-sah (KSP)

Sa-ga-na-DU (unique) com-

pared with Sa-ga-na-kun

(sKNK)

Only in the logograms Yi .LASj , MUD. LA, and LAu

-;turn

ki-ib-ra-tumn

dume 1k-su-tun

Be-11-tumn-ki

Ba-aq-tum (NQD)

Wa-ga'r-turn (' 6 QR)

Ik-su-turn

turn

tu(m)

fB 3"b Passim in sine.

-haa-turn

mi-t-tu (N?)

Tu() -ba-alKI (CT XXXI I

20 iii) probably = Da-

ba-al I(DBL?)

1r-fb-4il-u, also lr--e-

f b, I-ri-{b, ir-ri-fb

(R' 3 B?)

TUN-ri-ur, if to be read

{b-r{- urm

Bar-ze-ibl (Johns Hopkins
F 194, 'from L. Opp en-

heime)

SA14

KUM7x
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137a.

TUM turn Correction: instead of

Na-kab-turn , read na-

kab IDIGNA (ID u UD.

KIB.NUN ID). Su-TUMx-

a (in MAD I1163 rev.

viii) is ununderstandable.

TUM + 2 small wedges at

end:

dLM,-ax L1)

zi-ib-tux compared with.

zi-ib-tum (ZB?)

138.

US us us-ba-la-ga-.du Ze-1u-us-

i-bu--us us-za-iz

139.E~
IS is is-de is-ba-turn

ga-ti-is-au T -i-is-ti-gal

1-1{-is-da-gal

[s Instead of u-ra-is of von

Soden, AS p. 52, read

u-ra-is, since this verb

occurs both as R' and R'S ]

14o.
BI bi li-sell-bi-lam La-bii-ru-un

Lu-lu-bi-in (HSS X) ik-ri-bi-su

-li-bi-it

141i.
SIN s im Sim-bi-is - u -uk (I4DP II

pp. 58, 63, etc.)
I-:im-

sin.
x

Ba simn-eKI (Geib, AJSL LV 73)
I-sim-

Sir-se-la-a~i (ITT V.6787)

Cf. the discussion on p.

210 No . 113
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BAPPIR bir ?. In the writing SU.BAPPIR.A in Sarg. and Ur IIIx
texts, discussed by Gelb in HS p. 27. and Studi

orientalistici in onore di Giorgio Levi Della Vida

p. 383. Cf. also name translit. as.Su- sim-a in ITT

IV p. 75, 7808, Ur III

The sign appears in the

form GIS+GIS+GIS :

Na-bCA-h-mas compared with
U-gi-in-U1-rnas

au-Dur-u1

I-qe-Dur-u1l

The sign appears in the

form GIS+GIS:
fDu u

D l-~ (MAQG IV 188

rev.; RA' XXX 120 No. 7)
Su-Dur-ih (TNl n. F. I/I

21) compared with Su -

TE. L1hL (seal 16* on P1.

88 belonging to the

same tablet), discussed

under No. 82

lr--ul-la compared with

Ir-4~u-1a. (U 363 and 365,
and Falkenstein, NSGU I

p. 37 n. 3)

GAG kag Me-ir-tu-gag-ga (HSS X agg-1 KtmI(C XI
200) compared With Me- 19 iv)

ir-t<u>-ga-ga (HSS X Gak-miKI (Langclon, TAD 67)

187 ii)

Oak- ki-um

DU du LUGAL- ku-du-ri (URT I 96 =

UET I111h5, seal)

1th6. gW
NI ni ib-ni

uz -ni-su

-ba-ni

$-ma-ni

142.,6

Th il

1O i1
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LI li be-li

-82-r

I l
surn-lu-i-su

Ir-i-pum (FSarg.)

ia ia-ar-amu-tiKI (copy)
be-1f-ia-a (CM)
be-el-ti-ia-a (CM)
Li-bu-us -ia.-a-ur or Li-

bu-us -ni-a-urn

ka-ar-zi -na (MD? XI p.

3 ii 3)
Ia-ar-la-ga-,an (YoS I

13)

a-ia (ITT I 1288 rev.).

For the reading cf.

Jacobsen, JCS VII 38

n. 17

iu ?

ZAL zal

-be -1i

-ma-li -ik
-ba-li-it

-1-1
s i-i-tumi

t-na
ma-i

la-ab-ra-at (Gelb, HS p.

102)

Ia-a-da-az (ibid. p. 105)

ia-a-un compared with I-

a-urn

Ia-an- bu-li (NPL)

Ia-a-mu-tun (M' 6 T)

ia-a-mi-isI (Orient. V

53)
ia-a-ma-ti-un (A 29365)
Ia-ab-ruI (Gelb, AJSL LV

76)
%a-ia (Schneider, AnOr

XIX No. 188)

Iu - e~n-g and Iu -

u-s a (Gelb in S tudiX

orientalistici in onore

di Giorgio Levi Della

Vida p. 388). Instead

of Iu x, the reading Ia

is also possible

Only in Ka-zal--luK
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147.

5i-ir-kum

er te-ir-ri-is
f -a-se -ir-%a- ga-an

(S6 R)

148. My
BA4 ba4

MA ma

GL ga

A-ni-ir-

-li.-la-.bi-ir-

S-ir-ri-su-umn

-ga-se-ir

s e-ir-se-i-ru-um

Regularly in dZa-ba -ba

and dA-ba4 , also Da-
ba -la (DBL?)

Ida-ga--anKI (Gelb, AJSL LV

73)

PN Dun-ga-a-ad (Nesbit,

SRi) 17 rev.; A 2869)

AMA ~ ma Sume. Ur-dIgi-(a~rna-se Am(a) -a-rum (Thureau-

(DP 191 ii, PSarg.) Dangin, SAKI p. 68 v

compared with Lu- Igi- 28, Gudea)
mnase (ITT II 4203, Ur

III), etc.

Th ur A STDU(N) .iR, cf. No. 2 71

SAR. Th (Thureau-Dangin,

SAKI pp. 267f., Gudea)

1.DAG 
dag

tag daq-bi -dak-la-ku (TKL)

dag-ru-s [a ]? -am (GR ? )

dak-ti (KT' 7 )

tag
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A-pa--al (ITT I 1099)

-pa-lik (01? LVIII 291

No. 7, PSarg.., PLQ?)

PA.U51.DU rigx

153. ~
PA pa

See No. 64

15)4. rir
SAB sab GIMA.SAB (BIN VIII 261:5; Sab-ni- u1-gi (HA IX 63

UET1 III p. 127, Ur III) AN 1)4, SPN?)

I-ba-li -is (PIS)

us-zi-iz

Ni-i§-ru-um. Doubtful

us-zi-iz

GIS gis Na-an-gis-li-is-ma (late copy)

giz

kis
xI

Ag-gizi compared with A-

gi-z~K (AJSL LV 68f.).
Doubtful

Gis-ga-ti compared with

Ki-is -ga-ti = (K KT? )

dnras ? GI-~beI (passim in HSS

X) compared with KURN&-

as -be in the later Nui

texts (Lacheman, BASOR

LXXVIII 22 and LXXXI 10)

158.

GIS. BfL bit u-b1

A-bil-( 1 'L)

TIR Ba-bilKI (ITT V 9258

i; 9)441) compared with

TIR 'Ba-oil-la (Niel,

TJDT 58 v)

Ur Tb %lmK D

Genuillac, TD 86 rev.)
A-bi1-

TIRt Ba-bl-la (CT VII 1)4

(CT IX 39 ii), -etc.

-pa-li-il

Pa-na-a (Jacobsen,' CTC
p. 45)

Pa-sim-eKI (Gelb,. AJSL

LV 73)
-pa-ni

156. Y
Iz iz
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Ur-%a-b1-sag (DP. 113
rev. ii, PSarg.)

This value attested

already at Fara (cf.

Jacobsen, AS XI 188)

gu( d) -za-rf-ka?!

/kusarikki/

In some forms GIS.BIL in-

stead of GIS.BIL occurs

(cf. Geib in AJSL LIII

180, and in Journal of

the Institute of Asian

Studies I [19551 25-28)

GIAR.BIL (Barton, HLC II

Pl. 68 i, iii) =GA&R.

BfL (ii, iii)

a-gu (d) -tu-u

Gu(d) -bu-turn (AnOr I 177
rev,., translit. only)

Gu( d) -ku-la (u]ET III 11j52
rev.)

gu (d) -ku-ru (KKR)

Gu(d) -ku-za-num (GGZ?)

160.

AL al al-su-.ni ma-al-turn

ma-a-al-tun (N' L) -a1-su
71

elIx? be-AL E-te4AL-pi xa-gan

i-be-AL (copy)

161.E

JB ub u-ub-lam Ik-rti-ub-

e-ru-ub

Ik-ru-ub-

162. T'
MAR mar Ad-mar mar-za-tum (RS N? )

1-za--mar Mar- ia-siKI

Mar-ru-ut I(M.AD I)

piL2

159a. l
GUD gu4

kx
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e-nu-ub

ga-mni-e (KM' 7 )

-e-Ium

e-ru-ba-tum

i6h. k
DUGI dug mu-duk (JRAS 1932 p.

2 96 : 11, ununders tand-

able; read 'perhaps

mu-bi?, NB'1?)

dug-ti-ir (NDP XI p. -3

iii twice, Elamite)

sell-dug (ibid. p. 9 iii)

165.

UN un is-ku-un Is-ku-un-

su-gu-un (SKN) ku- un-nu-um

166.

IJII 111 En-1{1-.kumKI (Iraq VII d~-.1{1

66) di-i
Nin-lil-is -gi -in

-ba-h 1(PaL?)

167.~T
[SID sid

LAG lag
(old

AG ag Ak-.tabKI

(old.~h~

Against Ga-sid-da-du of

von Soden, AS p.. 58, and

others, read Ga-ra-da-

dui in accordance with

Gelb, HS3 pp. 101.*]
Kur-bi-lag compared with

Kur-bi-la-ag (KRB)
Ak-tabKI (JAGS LVII 359ff)

AggzIcompared with A-

gi-zeX (AJSL LV 68f.).

Doubtful

163. qT
E e
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MES me UrBil-gf(n) -yes (RTC 18

rev. ii, PSarg.)
[Against u-mis-sum of

Ungnad, I4AS pp. 11 and

37, read u-um:-Sum (Col-
lated)]

169. ~T~
$

p

u-zu-ur

-il-ga-mes (Schneider,

AnOr XIX No . 162)

I

U-za-ar-

1U-ta-

BA6? ba? a-r(DXV6v,6 6? aI-u(D I )
according to von Soden,

AS p. 59. Doubtful

U0 -U (BE I187 i; BIN VIII*

88) compared with Bu-

bu, Pi*i (cf. von Soden,
AS p. 59) . Doubtful

URUD U C.DA compared

with URUDU .Pt.DA

(1IBD?, PSarg.)

Instead of sam-si of von

Soden, AS p. 59, read

u-si(:1SS

Ba 6sim-e (orient. XCXIII

21-17). Doubtful

Instead of dSul-g dsam s

(RT XIX 58 No. 330) read
perhaps dSu1-gi..dUTUt

si]

170.
GA ga Ga-mi-ru-urn -ga-mi-il

ka u-ga--al ga-ga-gar-tun (KKR)
-ga-si-id -ga-si-id

qa Ga-ga-da-numBug--m

Ga-at-num ga-ga-ad

BUX? b

[SAM sam
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171. $

IL 11 fl-ge

I1-e-da-num

Su-LL-tum

172.FTh

Ba-1ub- compared with

id ba-111d (PLC) UrAdBa-11i (RA IX 59 SA

72 rev.)

173.TI

DAN dan

tan

-da

Dan-ki (CT XXI 1)
dpaa (PDN, PSarg.)

da(n)

KAL kal Only in kal-la-tim (CM)
Possibly in URU-kal-bKI

(TM~ V 129)

A-mrur-kal-la (ND? XIV

143) . Cf.. under Ur III

-dan

dan--nun
I-sar-Ba-dan, etc. (PDN)

U-na-ap-dan (TCL V 6039

rev. iii 6)

ir-ra-na-DAN compared

with ir-ra-na-da (N 'D)

Da(n) -an-
-da( n) -an-na-at

A-mur-kal-la (UET III

1351 i) compared withC ES KIkl1 (UST III

1133) , and other PN's

with -kal-la,' all Sum.,

in Orient. XXIV p. 55

Of the various values of
this sign proposed in

AJSL LIII 181 (of. also
Albright, BASOR LXXVII
22; Nougayrol, RA XLII

8f.; von Soden, AS p. 60)

only the value 'a (from

'. -ba-za (Ur III) compared

with 'A-ba-zum (Barg.)

17h-. 9ffy7
a '
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} a) can be safely recon-

structed for Sarg.:

na- 'a-as , root N1~S
da-la-a-mu., root Lei1

'a-ru-us, root URS

La-'a-ra-ab, root 1RB

In other cases the root is

not sure:

Za-ar-'~a-nrmKcompared
with later GN Zarbanum

'a-wa-a-ti compared with

later awatum

d-a d A- at Bog azk©y
L~A = 'L1UR5, if loan

word from S em. TDR

L.SIGh = ' . GAR .9 if loan
word from Sem. J1GR

Cf. also ba-'a-,a~s-tum, a-

ti-'a-al-li, da-4s-bi-

'a-al-li, Ua- wa-'a-a in

the Hurrian inscription

published by Nougayrol

in RA XLII 6
Cf. also il-ga-'a and fl-

ga-a at Mani (RA XXXV
42f,,)

e. E-a in I-ti-ne-a /Iddin-

Ea/ and Na-ra-me-a
/Narm-Ea/

E-lu-num (RA XIX 192 No.

4) compared with 1-lu-
num (YoS IV 240)
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Ki-nu-nirI
dS-ir (Fara 115 v;MDP

XIV 51 rev. ii; 71 rev.
iv)

17 5.

NIR nir

ner

176.

see discussion on p. 214 Gi -da-num compared with

No. 317 Ki-da-nuni (G' D)

kih wa-ar-gi4-um

u- -mg4i (copy) La-gi4-ip

178.

RA ra -ra-.bi -ra-b{

ki-ib-ra-tim ki-ib-ra-tim

179. ~T
ZUR suir Ga-zur KI (HSS X) Ga-zur KI (RTC 236)

Cf. also No. 87

Lu-zu-zum compared with

Lu-zu -zum

Lu-be -lu

IA-ba-na compared with

Lu-ba-na

Gir x-g H+_U KI(Pag)

see discussion on p.

214 No. 317

Lu-sa-lim compared with

Lu-sa.-lim

Tab-)A- uz (TOL V 6039 iv)

?-lu-da-an (ACF?'.'VIII

105b 5)

nir-ru-u m

I-ti-nir-ra /Iddin-Irra/

Ki-nu-nirKI

%e-la-at-Sub-nfr (AnOr

XIX No. 52) compared

with el-t-u-e

ir (A 2999 twice)

18 0.

LU liu
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En-ni-xu compared with

En-ni-lu C(IN~N)
u-ga-lu (copy, K' 6 L)

*6

SAR sar Sar-ru4ba-ni Sar-ru- ba-ni

-i-sar -i-sar

[ MU Mrn The value mu in the name dA-z.i-SAR-a (S chneider,

SAR-a-ti-gu-bi-si-in, AnOr XIX Nos. 10 and

proposed by Jacobsen, 351) compared with dA..

AS XI p. 120 n. 308, is zi-mnu-a by Jacobsen,

not attested in Sarg.)] Orient. n. s. XVI 394f.

185.
ZAG za(g) Za(g)?-jur-rum (BIN II 2 za(g)-mi-r:-tun compared

rev., PSarg.); reading with za-mi-ri-tun (MR')

according to von Soden, ZAG4UI.LI compared with

AS p. 62. Very doubtful ZA.UJI.LI (SUL)

ZAG-turn (BIN VIII 501). Gu-zag-tuna or Gu-za(g)-

Doubtful. Perhaps a PN turn (Langdon, TAD

66:2)

186.
GAR gar Na-g .rKI (RA~ XLII 6:18)

compared with Na-ga-

arKI (TCL XXI II 57:ll1,
Mai) and NAGARKI (CT

I lb 2 , 7; lc 12)
kr iU-na-gar (MO) . Doubtful

qar Gar--tum (QED) DINGIR-gar-ad
-wa-gar
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187.

ID id Ga-si-id- /KD/

it-1um

a -ru-kum

a-a-um

-ki-ti

ra-a-pum (R 3 B)

I-1um

A-id-ti

-;ud)uu
-a-ri-ik

190. ~

205) Gr-e-d~ (ITT IV 7964)
li -ti-.de (NDP XI p. 9 ivy compared with Gar-de-

Elamite) deK (RA XIX 44,, 10~43)
de-ga-li (ibid.)

l91.

DA da i-na-da-an na-da-nam

da-num -da-an

ad-da Il-da-

ta Da-pumu CT 73) -a-da-am

i-da-ba-a -da-ab

,ow

as na- 'a-as

es ?

KIv
AS-nun-na (BIN VIII

68:15, PSarg., unique).

Cf. Ur III

as --lum

Ba-is--ti -a
IAs-ku-da-num compared

with As -ku-da- num

ga-as-ba-me-ir (gSH)

Na-i 4.S -[ t] um compared

with Na-j~-is-tum. But

cf. also No. 290 under es

Occurring between Sarg.

Is-nunKI and 03Os
nun(-na) JI, the Ur III

192.
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spelling XB-nun( -na) K

may express Esx~

nun(-a) K . Cf . the

occurrences in Jacobsen,
AS VI 1ff.

193.
MAk ma -ma-turn ma-tur

ma-na--ma a-al-kum

GAL gal 
gal-la-bi

karl A-cia-gal A-cia-gal-sum

gal-pum (KLB) -ti-gal

Gal-la--turn

qal

195.

BAR bar Jar-ze-ibK (Johns Hopkins

F )49L,' from L. 0ppenheir

196. g
A kug ~ M

kug Simguk-ru- um (KKR)

197.

KIR gir me-kir- mi--kir

Gir-gi 4 -1u , see p. 214
kir kir-ru kir-ru-um

da-na-kir Kir-ba-tal (Gelb, HS p.

110)

qir kir-br-su E-la-ag-su-kir

PIS pis -na-pis-ti
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LIJGAL-nam-mir (translit.

onl~y)

Uu-ba-ir-si-ni (10s IV
63)

199.

BTIJR bur Li-bur Li-bur
Bur4ia--ma

201*BN bm B-11-a-bm (V B)Lu-lu-bumf (AJSL LIII

Za-bum (Nikoiski, Dok.

II 1; 9; 46; etc.)
Ka-za-bum (RA VIII 158

AO 565?; Fish, CST p.

182 No. 8)

Du B dub/dab DRB- me compared with TAB-

me (both S X)

DuB- nu (HSS X)
DUIB-bu-m (HuSS X)
Cf. also Nos. 90 and 101

202. V~

SA sa sa-at sa-at

ma-sa-lum ma-sa-lum

203.

S U su su Su-

ma--a-ar-su- nu -il-au

207.

LIU lul I--lul-DINGIR

I s-lul-

198.

MIR iir
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lu5 I-.1u(l) -lu(1) compared

with i-lu-lu (both in

HSS X)
Lul-lu(l) -ub (ITT 11/2 p.

33, 4596)
ITI jUa-lu(l) -ut (MAD I)

ga-LUJL-4na, if interpreted

as kalu-ma "all"

Cf. also pi-lu(1) -da

(Thureau- Dangin, SAKI
p. 50 vi 26, Urukagina,

etc.)

NAR nar

208. r (

SAGS sa6

210.

GLAM gain

Ba i-lu(l) -lu( 1) compared
with Ba-lu-lu (AJSL

LIII 38)

Bu-lu(l) -Th(l) (BSS IV 4?

(BIN V 1 rev.) compared

with Bu-lu-lu (CT =XI

50 rev.)
La-lu(i) -LUM (Reisner,

TUT 216+)

Cf. also Sum. iu-lu(l) -si-

e (Thureau-Dangin, SAKI

p. 128 vii 2, Gudea)

Na-nar compared with Na-

na-ri (NNR?)

In Sum. Na-ba-SAGs5 (U

2338) compared with Na-

ba-DI (U 2334) and Na-

SAGS5 (U 2364) compared

with Na-DI (U 2345).

Cf loin-s i-SAG5

(UET III 32+) with in-

Cf. also No. 263a

J(.GAM (a container, passim)

211.

KUR kur Kur-ra (HSS X) Zi-lkur-t-i-l

Kur- sa-an (KRhS?) Kur-bi-la-ag
Kur-s a-num (KR?)

qur Kur-ti- (QRD)

gurx DN i- kur (unpubl. )

GiN gin? ar-KLJR-nam ('RON?)
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212. .1

SE s dam-sea-Ium

Se-li-Du--um
v v

se-ir-se-ir-ru-um

213.

BU bu A-bu-- A-bu-

-li-emu-ur Bu-zi-na

pu i-bu-us -bu-uz-ri

Gi-bu-tum (Q' 7 P) La.-gi-bu-ui

214.

ULZ uz i--u-uz -bu-uz-ri (PZR)

ip-ru-us Uu-zu-uz- (ASS)

nu-us- 1u

215,

SUD su12  oflty in PSarg. :
12 (M-su (d) (CT V 3; CT

XXII 7f. )

DOL-su(d) (CT V 2; RA

14X io)

216.

NUS ins
Cf. also No. 290 end

217.

TIR tir Tir-k (g) (HSS X 136+)
compared with Tir-gu
(U 2760+)

Mus--da-num' (C T VII 7 ii)

and Mus -da- u-uxm (A

4218 rev.)

Tal-msus (Ni es , UDT 92)
La-inus and. La-nus-a (Lx' N?)

Din-tirK (AnOr I188 viii;

BIN V 277 ii)

Very rare

Se-.i1-.a (MAD I)

l)-a-sea-ir -Da-ga-an

('6 SR)
Se -it-wa-.an I(NDP XIV

p. 10 ii twice)

Bi-se-in (ibid. i)

..... r... . ... ..
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218. 4
TE te

deh

219.*A

KAR kar

qarx

ip-te-u

te-ir-ri-isdBa-tT rrab -a

(MDP XIV p. 20)

-Te-ra-ba-an (OIP XLIII

143f .)

Te-mi-tum (TM'?)

-%in-kar (MO A ix; B v)

221.

Wf ud bu-bu-ut

Li -ib -lu-4t

u4 U(d) -bi-umn1  (BE I P1 .

VII rev. ii twice)

TAM tam

dam?

tam4i-e MfX)

Tam--kum (DMQ). Doubtf~ul

e-da-su (DP 2 ii,. PSarg. )

e-ru-ub

e -la-kam

A-1u Me-ir (RTC 127 rev.

vi)

1-ni-um = I-ni-urn (FM)

e-ri-sa-am

Kar-karK (ITT 111/2 6013)
Kar-daK (Thureau-Dangin,

SAKI p. 150 No. 22 ii 12)

d~t (QRD)

jUe-du-ut-

su-ut

u1-du4-iu-um compared with

U gugu(Thureau-Dangin,

SAKI p. 176 No. XVIII)
Tam-li -eu -na (ML' 1)

- -a (Speleers, RIMA 97 :1)

PT). A---a (Nikolski, Dok.

II 21, and passim)

t-1u-num (Yas IV 210)

compared with -1u-ntm

(R~A XIX 192 No. 4)

e-ru-ba-tuxn compared with

e-ru-ba-tum

222.
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223 . I
WA wa wa-ar-ki- um

wa-il-si-ine

wi tLa-jai-ib--tum

Za-wi (HSS X)

Wt-zura-turn ('65M4)

P1 pi Sa-4-pi- DINGIR

Su-pi-um

Su-da-pi

bi Su-la-pi (LB' X)

i-ga-pi-Cu (copy, QB7 )

be 6 -l- 1p-li

Su?-pi-lum

Na-era-arm

-wa-gar

-na-wi-ir

Wu-bu-ru-um

A-b±-A-pi-ib (BIN V 31

rev.)

pi-ir-ti-su (PR' )

22?.

SA sa Sa-gui-ba (Jestin, TSS l -s-ak--i1

p. 70+, Fara; MO) sa-la-tum

TUG. SA.GA.DOT (SG?) Saa-u-u (YOS IV 102)
Sa-gul-lum

S a-ga-na-kum

225. I "

Bu- -zal (Iraq VII 66) u--nri (TI1

Zu-imu-ui durKI (ibid.) iii)
Bu u-.zi-gar (CT XXXII

19 iv)

226.

BiR blr [Instead of Bir?-rum of~ AD.DA-na-blr compared

von Soden, AS p. 70, with AD.DA-na-.bi-ir

read perhaps Wa-at?- and AD. DA-na-Sri-ir

ru]*N'R
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229.

-a-13i

3S( sar [Instead of in Ki-sar of

the first edition (A

25412 ii and xvii, PSarg.)

read INK-DUG (PN) J

233.

(old)

A' a'?

-a-ai

Nu-,i-DINGIR

Ti-sa--an-da-ti compared

with. Ti-s a-an-da-be

(Geib, 115 p. 112)*

dSul-gi-mi-sar
dAsar(' 1 SR?)

Instead of meaningless

La-ba-te-sum (Gadd, EDSA
Pl. 3 BM4 114703 iii)

read either La-ba-a'-

SUM, or more probably

La-ba-a4-sum, based on

comparison with La-ba-

a)3-[s]um in Jacobsen, AS

XI 91 n. 136

A-da-na-a4

la-an-ma-an

ib me -el-zum

na-zi-ib

A-da-na-a4

na-at-ba-tum

-A -bi-i~

ze-i4-r-un (STIR?)
Se-eu-la-am (CT XXXII 15

rev. 5

u4 -nu-u1-s i

234.
AU ab

i
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i-li-kan

GIS.TUKUL-kamn (copy)
kamn-kan-tea-turn

GIS kmlum Doubtful

236.

ar-ba-irn ar--ba-irn

238.

UAR 13ar bar-ra- num f-ar-ra-n.

ra-bar-su (copy) Mi-it-far-iw

SES-za--ar ($TJR) A--u-3a- ar (PER)

lur irn-fur Ip-fur

Ip-13ur-

Uur-e a- nur

MUR muir A-rnur-DINGIR A-rnr-

A- rnur-ru-urn [ mur-ni-is 1-ku (NNSQ)

Si -urxunI (TMH V )$L
rev.)

212. (.
U u u-ba-al A-ku-uni

(old 0 ). U-bar-tun U-bar-turn

SU(S) su See No. 296

(old4)

ES esa See No. 1

(old g )

244. <-2
AB ab ap-za-za-tin ab-ru-uirn

Za-gb-ra-arn (USS x) -da-ab ( Tz'B)

235. 4 -
KAM karn

gain
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246. "

NB Cb Sag-iubK (ITT I11101 rev.;
11461 rev.) compared
with Sag- bK (ITT I

1096 rev.)

2}4~7. 4~
KIS kis

Sag-nb a(cf. references

in Gelb, AJSL LV 82)

Ur-kis (Geib, 115 pp. 56

and i14)

Sa-ar-kis (Reisner, TUT

212; RTC 355~)

248.

MI mi Um--i- Um-.

i-nu-mi -mi-kir- (MGR)

21~9.

GUlL gui Be-ii-du--gui Es4 --dar-tu-.gui (DGL)

gui-ia-turn. Doubtful

I-zi-ir-gul-is-zi-in Gui -i-iz

qui

S4N sun Ur-dNin-sun (BIN VIII p. 47) isu

250.

NA na Ur-dKi-na-zi (BIN VIII

p. 46, PSarg.).

Only in Jju-un-na-a (Orient.

XLVII 249:59)

251.<0" -
NIN nimn da-nim um-ma-nim

iiru-up i

num pu--ze-nurn (B*N) A-na-na-num (Barton, HLC

da-ba-,si-numn II88 iv)

Na--num (Fm)
Gi-nuxn (DP 173 v, Psarg. )
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2540 't!T
IAM lam' za-lam (*LM)lamu-nam

u- b -lain

Be-lam-

254a. < 1 T
LAI4+KUR lam URUKI-lam comparedx x

with URU -lam. Doubtful

Lam~ -gi-um compared with

Lam-gi-unm. Doubtful

ISx ix is-a-ru compared with
es -a-ru

I-ri-is d jnl1l
x

with I-is-se-si- na-at

LAM+KUR? -g[( a-r ]u--um

(Hss X 38 iii 6)
in? NI-rf-is x-tim (1st.

!4us. Adab 280)

ZUR zur

sur~

$ur

BAN ban

E-zur- -l: and I-zur-i-1.

(read thus with von

Soden, AS p. 109, con-

trary to Geib, AJSL

LIII 185)

Ban-ga =(n1 33 iii)
(b] an-4a-tum
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257. 4 IiT<
GIM gun

kinx Su-ru-us-GIM

Perhaps also A-bf-GIM

and I-sar-GIM

Ur- ar-ruxuGIM

Perhaps also A- bil-GIM

DfM din ? i-din (twice)x x

258.<

UlL ul sa-bu-ul-ti Su- bu-ul-tuns

is-lu-ul -ze-lu-uI

258a. <aWq'

UTAH A syllabic value is re -

quired in Ri-zu-x (TNH

n.F. 1/IT .4?:3, 5)

259. 4E

GA glr

(old ,,O)
Ku-ru-dG r-ra (BE I P1.

VI V).
Si-im-.glr-na (ND? XIV 32

rev., perhaps Ur III)

qir

kirx

E-la-ag-su-gi r ( 6 QR)

Glr-ba-nim compared with

Kir-ba-num (KRB)

? If dkGiR. UNUG.GAL is

to be read as d~e4Lri

gal, following Radau, BE

XXX/l p. 12 n. 5, Weidner,
OLZ XX 17, Hallock, AS VII

p. 58, and Falkenstein,

Topographie von Uruk p. 31.

[I can find no occurrence

of an older spelling dGiR.
AB.GAL, listed by Falken-

stein, boc. cit.]. This

Cf. under SargonicG±R na?, ner
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reading, as well as may

own comparison of d~e(r)-

iri-gal of HA IX Pl. I

with dNer-gal of HA XLII

6:5 (both inscriptions of

Urkis), and -Nougayrol's

interpretation as dIRI.

GAL in HA XLII 8, are not

in accordance with Thureau-

'Dangin, RC Suppl. pp. 1ff.,

where the values N and

PIRIG are attached to the

next sign. Cf. also

Landsberger's criticism

in NSL IV pp. 12f. of

both the values ne of the

GIR sign and iri of the

tNUG sign

PIRIG birX/mirx

(oldlT')

261.

SI si

AD.DA-na-PIRIG (twice,

W R)

r

ai-me-a-ni

IGI igi Sum. Ur-dIgi.(a)ma-se (DP

191 ii, PSarg.) compared

with dIgi-ma-se in Ur

III (Schneider, AnOr XIX

No. 195)

LICM lim Za-lirm-tum (*LM)I

S -- Iim-

li(me) mas-li(m) -ur (SL'7)a
R-a-li(m) -ZU (ITT 1 1370)

BADS bads

Igi-ba-lum (CT XXXII 20

ii+), Igi-al-lum

(Orient. XLVII S4)

compared with I-gib- ,a-

lum (CT1XXXII 10 i;

Legrain, TRU 110 rev.)

Za-lim-tum

Sa-lim-

I-li(m)- me-sum. Doubtful

Um- ui-da-bats (T 7 B)

_ __ __

_ ___
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AR ar ar-ba-im

Ar-kum

wa-ar-ki -um

SI a/s ~ Sum. GIR.SIG5.GA (Iraq
VII 62 A. 944:.) com-

pared with normal GIR.

SE.GA (SL II 1444, 43)

264.

i-.ba-se-,

it-ru- u

SA17 sal? von Soden 's evidence in

AS p. 77 is not con-

clusive: both sa17-ta

and u-s a1 7- i-ru-.un are

doubtful readings

266.

DI di [ Contrary to Ungnad, NAS

p. 7 and von Soden, AS

p. 17, syllabic value

di is not used in Sarg.;
the only possible ex-

ception is [ A)]-ba-%a-.di ]

s a u-.mi-sa-am

sa-lim-da

In Sum. IA-bal-SIG5 comn-
pared with IA- bal-

sag ,Ur-&IG corn-

pared with rsa(g) 5-
and other examples

listed by Schneider in

Orient. n. s. XVI 305

-su-.rf-id

t -da-mi-sa-ra-amn

it--eta-u

Da-k .al7 (this reading

was suggested by von

Soden in ZA XL 213, but

not registered in his

A)]

Na-di- EN. ZU (Boson, TOS

371:14)

A-ba-Da--di and A-ba-%a-di

TU. DI. DA

GISsat m(D?)

sa'-bj-tun compared with

sa-bi-tum

Li -sa-num

.1o5-.

anr-ba-in

ar-ga-numn

U-za-ar-
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268.

DUJL dub, tugCf . DUL. DUL (Gelb, HS p.

32, Fara) , if to be read

asDub-dubcomrn bl

to Du-du (MAD I)

U-mBb-ma-fall (Langdon,

TAD- 39) compared with

Ur-Tum-ma-al and Ur-

Tur-al (Orient. XXIII

14214+)

Cf. Du 6b-tub I(Kh. 1935,

58; 68; 69; etc., all

OB) and Tn--to-nbP (MAD

I)

Possibly in &Nin-DUL-ar-za-
turn and other DN's com-

posed of dNin..DUL.. (Schnei-

der, AnOr XIX Nos. 373-377)

268.~

E'i e11? li-en1 (MDP XI p. 3 iii A-ba-e 1 1 -li (ITT II/1 p.

twice; p. 9 ii, iii, 16, 721, translit. only)

Elamnite)

269.

su-um.-kId-mla-al-ki

gi Ma-an-i-im-.lu-us. Ki-da-num compared w~ith
x

Doubtful Gi, -da-niim (G'7 D)

qf ki-b{ E--a-tum-ki (DMQ)

i-ki-is

I-din-

DIN-Ga-ga (HSS X 129 rev.;
187 iii)

tin dNin..din-EZEN4.AN-ga (Jes-

tin, TSS 629 i, Fara,

etc., cf. No. 114)

I-din-

Din-tir ,(AnOr I188
viii; BIN V 277 ii)

dNidi/tigga
(Schneider, AnOr XIX
No. 488)

270. 0<Y
DIN din
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tix

Dun-ne-nu-um (Psarg. )

Dun-norm

A-dam-dunKI

Bi-da-dunKi (Orient. II

62)

Dun-ni-a

(ANwE) D U(N) R (Falken-

enstein, GSG I134, Gudea),

DU(1N) .OUR.RA SFish, MCS

I 28),Ur ANS% U (N)A,
RA (TCL V 6038 iii)

dS[u1-[ a]-at (UJET III

1504 vii)

272. <
KUG ku Tir-ku(g) (HSS X 136+) Tir-kug (Corntenau, CH~U

54 iii) compared with

Tir-gu (U 2760+)

274. «C
[MAN Cf. b. 90]

Ur-Aa-an-is-di(n) -su

compared with Ma-an-is -

ti-su

Mu-ir-di (n) -ga-ba

(Legrain, THU 256 rev.)

compared with Mu-sir-ti-

ga-ba (Nikoiski, Dok.

II 176 i)
ZA.A.DIN compared with

ZAd.A.TI (SL 587, 130

and 132)

-107-

271. Y f

DUN dun

du(n)

SUIL sul
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275. <((
es, This sign appears in the

form of three Winkel-

haken in:

Es-dar (RTC 355; ITT II

P1. 87, 1034 rev.; etc.)
Ga- 5sK (TNH n. F. I/I l

passim)

Three vertical wedges:

Ga-es KI (TMH n.F. I/II

73a rev.; 166; etc.)

[ ba Instead of li-bu-ba of

von Soden, AS p. 79,

read li-j1u-tisX]

276. T
ESQ es Cf. No. 1

277. Yo"

LAL la d0u-l (Deimel, Fara II ' dm -1a (Orient. XLVII 47
1 ix, FSarg.) rev.)

La-wiib-tu A -lu-la-bi (xuL

ia-ad-1 -um Kur-ru-ub-E-la-ag

Lu-1a-um (PBS IX 106)

277a.

IAL. RI N saur_ Cf. Zariqum ensi of A-LAL.
RINK or As-LAL. fRIN 1KI

with Zariqum ensi of A.-

sir.K or A-sir ,

discussed by Hallo,

JNES XV 220-225

usx This sign appears in

the form of three oblique

wedges in:

dEs -kir (01? X IV 183)
%s-)3a-ra (A 839)

In the form of three ver-

tical wedges in:

1-- u-ES l- i- .is
dEskir (01P XIV 192)
Cf. also fr-dar, with

three horizontal wedges,

found about ten times in

an unpubl. tablet from

the Hammurapi Period
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I-.ti-4A-LAL.RINKI (A 5l69)

PI).SA-4A-LAL.RIN (De

Genouillac, TD 8h:92)

AMR-As-1AL.RIN CUET III

272 'rev. ii)

2 78a

IAL.RIN sur Cf. No. 277a

280.

KIL kil Du-kil- (TKL)

281.

ZAR zar

§ar? zar-tim (MAD I 159),p A-zar (' 3 R)

Doubtful

282.

U8  u8  U8-lu-a (ITT 11/2 p. 30,
4532)

U8 -lu-a (CT III 5 i

i8-u ( T I 18 i ) B u -KI (Barton, HLC

I P1. 10, hoo; Pl. U,

772; ITT IV p. 71, 7736;

p. 87, 8022) . This

reading is more plausible

than Ganam-udu (--a K ) of

other scholars. Cf.

possibly a-sai au-ba-
na Uj-1uKI (ITT V 6723)

28.3.

T4L tul U-tih-Ida-ma
*

287. y;--
NCE me Is -mne -

Me-s ar

Is-me-
1k-me-
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i li-ea- me-.id

I- nu-me

Me-kir- (MGR)

-.da-me-.iq

UTJR.SAG Bar-.sib (Thureau--
Dangin, SAKI. p. 70 vi

59). Unique. Read per-.
haps simply Bar-.me and

cf. Bar-me-um (BSS X
5) and Mas -kan-Bar- .nKI

(JCS IX 62 No. 9:5; 65
No. 21:6, OB)

289.

lB ib u-.sa-r(-ib Ib-ni--

Ib-ni- La-gi-ip

i -li-ku

Ku-.ru-ub-

ru-ku-ma-gum

qu -dam-ku

ku-ra-.tum (QRD )

DI5R tur 7  kap- du~r-.ru (KPTR) f. al o G D R AR ( T

I1/2. p. 26, 4472, etc.)
= durgaru (CT XVIII 3

vi 1)

Is-.ku- un-

Ku-ru-.ub-

Dam-ku-um

-.ku.-ra-.ad

[dab ?

SE se i-ba-s e

ai -s e-lu -bi -rya (BE I 11)

S e-e-ri-in-ib-ri (BE I

11 rev.)

Instead of Dabs?-.ba-.tum

of von Sodeni, AS p. 83,
read Ku-ba-tum3

1-na-ap-e-in (BE III

110 x)

SIB sib?

290.

KU

(old gu~
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su Su--nam-in--da-a (MAD I)

compared with Su-naxa-

in-da-.aI (ITT 11/2 p.

39, 4701 and perhaps p.

26, 44 70)
Su u naI (Iraq viI66,

F 1153 and F 1159) comn-

pared with NA Sunni (cf.

Michel, WO I h61 n. 34)

S-flu-nu (NP XIV 6 ii) .

Doubtful
dUNIRd = dSU E-NIR-

dv
da = Su-.NIR-da (Deimel,
PB No. 3120) *

e Instead of Es-se-bu of

von Soden, AS p. 83,
read ZfD.SE.NUN x

1i 9  Instead of is9 -bu of von
Soden, AS p. 83 , read

FS. GfD; instead of is
9

lul read is'. -lull]
15B ib KVLU. 6B and LU. 5B (LP)

GIS LU UB and UA. LU.JJ3

(ULP)

mu~ mik Ur-%u-kmus-da (TNH

(od ) V 39 vi)

Gar-zji-daKI (Orient.

XLVII 347; Nikoiski,

Dok. II 236 ii+) , if

compared with Kax'-zi-
da (pass im)

Na-~-es-tum (TCL V 6162

i) compared with Na-i-

is -tum (Chiera, STA 3
iii). Read perhaps Na-

bi--AS--turn and cf. No.
192

du- m mus-da = dNu-mus-

da (AnOr XIX Nos. 516f.)

A-u- u-n2
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292. X
LU lu Be-lu-

(old ~)Lu-sa-lim

I-.dib-si-na-at compared

with I-ti-ib-si-na-at

(T'7B)

Written

onl.y in Sa-as-su-rul

(AnOr 1 83), 5a-5-.-

ru-umK (BIN V 28), and

Sa-surum I(YaS IV
92)

Written 4,

The names I1- 4 -ab-ra-at

( Barton, HLC II Pl. 93,
101 rev.) and Il-'k- ba-

ni (RA XIX 40 No. XX

rev.) require collation

296a.

KES kes PN Ur-~KestI (MO+)
GN Ur-kes = Urkis

(Nougayrol, RA XLII

6:3)

4%

298. I -
SAL sal Sal-la-[ .... ] (NIP XIV Sa1-la.-b{-waKI (A 4795)

6 iii) A-pi ..sa11  (AJSL LIII

Ba11-sal-Ia (AJSL LIII 39; LV 71)

37; LV 73) Sal-lim?-be-L{

NIM mim iim-ma

DIB ib

(old')

296.

(from old < ).

JV6

Ze-lutes-= (*LL)

-lu-ba-1i-it
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299. XIA#
ZUM zum

zu(m)

sum WWu-zum-tum

I)3-zu-zum

sii(m) sar-ru x-uz-zu(m)

Qum me-eb-zum

sum?X

su(m) x

Ma--a--zum

Zu(m) -zu(m)--urn (Pinches,

AT 31 rev.) and Zu(m) -
zum (op. cit. 113)

Na-ap -la-zum
Zum-ma-tum

Uju-urn-zum. Doubtful

Zu (m) -la-lum compared

with Zu-la-lum

a mr-dub-zum compared wiih

Bu-zum-se -en compared

with Bu-sa-am (Gelb,

HS p. 111)

Zu(m) -mi-id- compared

with Su-mi-id- ('hND)

300. -
NIN nin -sa-nin-su' sa-nin-u-tim

DND1I-nn- Id-nm~-

ni(n) NI ni(n) -ki-ip-tum (NKP?, Oz-nin-nu-u (UwrTrI
twice) 1490) compared with

Yz-ne-nu-u (1491)

301.
DAM dam 'a-dam-eu-urn Dam-ktim

dam-ku

tam ma-dam li-mu-dam (LNN)

dam-fur

tam

tah4 li-il-.gu-da(m) (copy, LQT)
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-Gu-la (HSS X 219 rev.)

8u a-ag
i-la-gu

gu-da- nuin

qu gu-du-si-is

11-i1-gu-.da

Gu-ba-tum

Gu-da-num

Za-an-.gu-da (SNKT)
Gu-.ba-lum

tau ub ~ only in Uuu-u iT(CT

1 19 iii) and Uu-ia-bu-

nu-riKl (BIN V 269 rev.)

306. 7
EL el el-Thing. oe
307.

11U14 lum 1-lun

el-Thin

i-1um

lu (m) Ti -1i-u (m) -um (BIN VIII
11 iii)

GUM kurnx

qum~

S a-Iu (m) -urn (RTC 362)
La-lu(m) -LUM (MAD III

316, twice)

na- ab-ri-(1i) umn(BR' )

zi-gum compared with zi-

kumn and zi-ku-um (1K? )

za-za-gu~m (ZZK?)
e-tarn-ma-guru (' LNK)

Za-ri-gum = Za-.ri-iq _

la-ri- ku-un, each

occurring as PA.TE.SI

of Susa

k~m)~zi-gu(mn)-um (ZK?)

4
302. kz$
GU gii Gu-ga-lumn

Gu-za-LUM

ku(m) x
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N{M numx da-n1um

gu-da-mum

nu( m)

~U14 humi za-um

bas-1u.-um

hu(m)

307a.

SIG i

dan-nuns

Gu-da-nn(m) -urn

za-Uum n T.KA.BAR compared

with £a-u-umn UD.KA.BA

(S 'U?)
bas-1u-hum

za- u (m) -ur

SIG -ti-1i compared

with Si-to-,, and

SIG 4 te -la-stacompared

with SIG-te-la'-ni (TL?)

310. Jt
UR ur da--m--ur

ur-ki-im

li-.zu-ur

LTG hig -ma-ik

-sa-lik

cf'. under PLQ

Ur-suKI (Gelb, AJSL. LV 8I4)

Im-liks-,a

-ba-uik = pa-1ib3 ?

311. TY
A a a-bi -i

a-na a-na
suhn-a sun-a

DUR5 dur 5 'L~DUR5 compared with
5 .5UR- 3R5
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am-laur

li-si-ri-a

dam-*bni ( P XI p.

3 ii)

ga- ma-ain-tun

--sa-am-si

The example ge 4 -er-ra-an-

urn quoted in von Soden,

AS p. 88, is post-Ur

III]

R{-ga-id (ITT 1 1391)

Ki-kai-i~d (PBS V 34 xii,

copy). Cf. possibly Ki-

ku-i (DP 585 ii, PSarg.;

ITT II p. 49,-5838+), Gi-

ku-li (UE II Pl. 191 U
11670), Ki-ku-lu (CT IX

20 i, U~r III). Soliberger,

AOF XVII 29, suggests the

reading Ki-tus-ida for

Ki-ku-id

za 1-za-mar

i-za-az

sa ap-za-za-tdim

§a i-na-za-ar

tza-a1- mi-in

Za-ba-at-

IUa-za-num
I-za-az-

za-a--lum

mar- za-turn (RSN)

Bu-za-tum

Za-1imn-turn

312.Pd

k4 am

313. °

(AR er

Tf

316.

Z

314.
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317. ffa

laa-.ab-tu laa-za-num
[ku6 There is no reason to

read -Ku6 -bum, as in von

Soden, AS p. 88, instead

of ga-pum]

320.

SIG sell ni-sel Ni-sell
us-se 11lsl 1 -se 11-b",u
i-ba-sel 1  SIG-te-la-i, cf. No. 307a

li-se -x-1-am

li-sell-bi-.lam

a-sell-in (MDP XI p. 9
iii, Elamite)

320a.

ES es Cf. No. 275

321.

URSi- mu- ur ' Si-gnu-ur KI
tu-ur -da dNin-u r

322".)n

GIN g{ (n) Ur-13i-g (n) -ones (RTC

18 rev. ii, PSarg. )

PB No. 633, PSarg.).
Soilberger, AOF XVI 230,

reads GI N with the

value (a)gaX
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323.W
GAR gar si-gar-im Ur-Si-gar (Orient. XLVII

si-ga(r) -r:m (copy) p. 58)
LA- Si-gar .(Contenau, OHIEU

69)
Gar-zi-da I (Orient.

XLVII 3)a; Nikoiski,

Dok. II 236 ii) , if

compared with Kar- zi-

daKI (passim)

Gar sa-naKI (cf. references

and discussion by

Soiberger in AOF XVIII
[1957] 104-108) and ~
za-ar-Gar-s a.naKI ( 3 R)

S sa Only in Sa-gan--UR.SAG

(Hss x)

32.W
SCf. No. 103
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III. GRAMMAR OF OLD AKK(DIAN

A. PHONOLOGY

1. Consonants

In the Akkadian language of the Sargonic Period the following

consonant phonemes are known: ' 3 5,,,, , ,1-12' 349 bd, g,~ k, 1,
n, q. r s,. sl-. S3- t, z.

1 is a strong consonant, sometimes expressed in writing in
such spellings as a-as-ji-it /'asit/ e-ra-a-am-su /era'amsu/,

-ni-a-as /ni '/, e-ir-tim /'ertim/ (copy).

' had not yet influenced the change a > e in ra-si-im /ra'im/,

za-nm/a'nam/,as opposed to OB resim, §enam.

' did occasionally influence the change i > e, as in i-mu-ru

/i'muri/ beside e-mu-ru /e'muri/, -li-, -e-l1/'ell/, u-wa--ru-s

/wa'era See under i > e.

2 evidently behaves like 1 although, because of the limited

number of examples, it is impossible to argue apodictically. Ob-

serve the spelling ti-a-am-tim /ti'mtim/, A-al- /' l/ (Ur III),

and i-la-ak /i 'lak! or /illak/ beside e-la-kam /e'lakam/ or /ellakam/.

The original Semitic phonemes ' 0J and 'Swere probably

coalesced into one phoneme in the Sargonic Period, as can be judged

from the similarity in which these three original phonemes influence

the treatment of contiguous vowels. See pp. 123ff. under vowels a

and i. Note, however, that the phoneme 3 when followed by the--3
vowel a is expressed quite consistently by the sign = "' (cf.

Syllabary No. 174); this spelling convention may be a leftover

from a period in which Akkadian recognized a phoneme '3 independent--3
of'4

The fact that Sargonic 'labum and '2alakum remained abum and-1-- -2Z-----
alkum in OB, but that Sargonic 'arrsum ' altum, usa' rib

became erresui, elitum, userib in OB, means that in Sargonic the
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phoneme '3-5 still had definite characteristics which separated it

from'-

For b <w see w.

For b : m cf. possibly TiG na-a -ba-ru-um and TUG na-ba-ru-ur

in Sargonic and TUG na-ma-ru-urn in Ur III.

M > n before a dental or sibilant can be observed in the fol-

lowing examples, all from Ur III: -ja-an-asa < amsa, Ri-in-da-ni
<4#Rrnta, perhaps Uu-un--ri if < umir3,, perhaps ti-in-turn if
< * yum perhaps (u-mu-) si-in-ti if < *sint3. * Cf. also late

EZEN u-un-ti (CM) < ITI Tu-um-tum in Sargonic. A secondary -n < m

is assimilated to the following consonant in I-ti-dam < Im-ti-dam

(N'1 D, Ur III) and perhaps in (fS u-rnu-) si-t f il if < *SImti.

For m < w see w.

The prefix ma- regularly changes to na- (as in later periods)

when the root contains a labial, as in *mraabtu > nartabtum,

3xmar'amum > nar'amum. N remains unchanged in the MAR. TU names Mar-

da-mu-um (R1DM?) and Mar-da-ba-nu-um (RTB?).

The pre-consonantal n is treated in two ways: n is preserved
in da-at-ti-in-sum-ma (copy), I-din-a-gan (Ur III), I-ku-un-sar-

su, s a-an-tim, Ua-na-an-turn, Ma-an-ba-lum-%~a-gan, Ma-an-s a-nin-su,

Bi-in-ga-li-LUGAL-ri; it is assimilated to the following consonant

in at-ti-kum < *andinkum, i-ti-sum, I-ti-;a-gan, I -gu dMa-lik, I.
gu-Sa-lim, I-ku-m ;-sar (Ur III), Da-ku-ma-turn, Da-ku-um-rna-tum (Ur

III), Ma-ma- ir< Man-m& r, Ma-ba-lum-%a-gan, Bi-ga-l-LUGAL-

rL A fully assimilated m < n can also be observed in the writing

of umma, spelled ur-ma in the Ur III Period, developed from the

Sargonic enma, written en-ma, via an unattested *emma (for i/e > u

before a voiced labial see p. 126). Most unusual is the preserva-

tion of n in a verb primae n in the name En-bi-iq- a- ni-;is (NPQ?);

the name may, however, be Arorite in view of its parallelism to

En_ g u-um MAR.TU (NQM1 Ur III), the Amorite OB name Ie-en-ti-nu-um

in Piftin, SVIAD p. 165 (several times), and other Amorite names.
The consonant n is.sometimes assimilated to the following '

dd -
as in I-ti- IN (Ur III) compared with I-din- IN (r III), I-ti-na-

da-ad (Ur III); I-ti-a-,u-um (Ur III) compared with I-ti-in-a-u-

urn (Ur III); I-ti--a compared with I-din-I-a, I-ti-ne-a (Ur II);

the name of the same person is ~ritten I-in-~-a on he Ur III
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tablet 3 NT 31, but I-ti-E-a on its seal; Da-ti-Es -dar compared

with Da-.in-Esh-dar (Ur III); I-t i-Ensdar compared with I-din-

Es dar (Ur III); I-ti-DINGIR, I-ti--i.-l (Ur III) compared with

I-.din-DINGIR, -din--l{ (Ur III); Da-ti- INNIN (Ur III) compared

with Da-ti-in- INNIN (Ur III); I-ti-Ir-ra compared with I-din-±r-

ra, I-ti-nir-ra (Ur III); - i- 7ZU (Ur III) compared with I-

din-.ZU7 r III. Similarly, we have I-ku-B-a, - both

with iktn as the first element, and Iv-ku-tr-ra compared with Is-ku-

u r-a(Ur III),
A secondary n can be observed in Ur III a-an-za-ab-tum (beside

Sargonic and Ur III ,a-za-ab-tum), if derived from B, and in Sar-

gonic Kun -du-pum (copy, beside Ur III Gu-du-bi), if derived from

QTP.

The assimilation of r to the following emphatic sibilant may be

attested in Za-za-ru-um, if derived from *R R, and in Da-zi-num

(and other forms), if derived from U.
Of the Semitic consonants ~ and s the Sargonic PeriodOf heSemti cnsoans£1s -2 --3

distinguisheS only 1l2 and 3 and even these consonants begin to

coalesce into-a single sound. For these two sibilants, as well as

for the possibility of recognizing an s4 in the Pre-Sargonic Period,

cf, the full discussion on pp. j34ffs

In the Sargonic Period the combination of the final consonant

s of a lexical morpheme and of the initial s of the pronominal

morpheme yields ss, not ss, as in later periods. Thus we have na-

-am/ (coy) s__ _ e_-ri -su-nu _ Ik -i- is-

um/ (copy), a-ki-is-su -s i -si-im /aqs-sunisim/ ga-ti- su

/qti -u/. Cf. also da-as-zi /tas/ for later /tassi/ and ki-is-

za-bi /kizappI/.

In the Ur III Period we meet with spellings -a-l{-is-zu, -ma-

ti-is-zu, -bi-ti-is-zu, apparently for /lissu/, /mtissu/,

/b tissu/.

The combination z+s apparently yields ss, as can be gathered

from the spelling of the Sargonic u-sa-i-su-ni /ua 1 isuni/ <

usa' hi z suni .

The combination of the final dental of a lexical morpheme and

the initial s of the pronominal suffix results in ss, as in later
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periods: I-zu- < *id-su, -i-la-zu < *illat-su, Ik-su-zi-na-at K
V V V"

*Iksud-sinat, -gul-la-zi-in < *kullat-sin. But we also have 'a-wa-

at-zu /awat-su/, Il-la-at-zu, u-sa-am-ki-it-zu (copy), U-da-ad-ze-

na-at (unpubl. NBC Ur III tablet, from Hallo).

Zt > st is apparently attested in zi-is-ti (BIN VIII 143:17)

and ma-an-za-as-tum (Z' Z); st > tt in ma-an-za-tum (Z'6Z). A
V 6iV6

unique rt > st change may be found in za-as-da(-bi) (SAKI p. 54 iii 11,

24, Urukagina, translated as "Greuel" by Falkenstein, AOF XVIII 91a),

if my interpretation of this word as a loan word from Akk. sartu is

correct.

2. Semi-vowels

Initial ja is changed to ,L or i, as in isarum < *jasa m and

idum K *jadum.

For the initial ji or i (in jikml or ikmt) and the initial j

or u (in juma hir or umahhir), cf. the discussion on pp. 20 and 164f.

Final * is apparently expressed in as-bi-i-ma /aspijma?/, Sa-ni-i

i, and in ga-mi-e /in kamij/.

Such regular spellings as ra-bi-um, *ra-bi-im, ra-bi-at, *sa-

tu-um, sa-tu-im, sa-tu-e, sa-tu-a-tim may stand for dissyllabic

rabjum, sadwum, etc., or trisyllabic rabijum, saduwum, etc.

Phonemically, such spellings are regularly represented in this

study as rabjum, sadwum, etc.

Initial wa is normally preserved, as in wabil and warkijum,

but w is omitted in Ar-ti-a /(Wfadija (Ur III), and perhaps in

A-ru-kum ( 6RQ?) and A-li-id- /(W)alid/ (Ur III). For wi, cf.
V .V V V

iste, istu < *wiste, *wistu and perhaps itirtum, if it goes back to

*(w)itirtum. For wu, cf. the spellings ur-ki-im /(w)urkim and

Ur-ki-um /(W)urkijum/ (Ur III).

For the initial w > b cf. Ba-gar-tum (beside Wa-gr-tum), ba-

da-al-tum (beside wa-da-al-tum), perhaps Ba-da-ru-um (beside Wa-da-

ru-u), perhaps Wa-wa-ti (beside Ba-ba-ti), perhaps Ba-as-ti-a

(beside U-as-ti-a), all in Ur III. Comparable with Ba-da-ru-um of

Ur III is perhaps Ba-da-ri-im of the Sargonic Period.
V

Intervocalic w remains in 'a-wa-a-ti, u-wa-e-ru-us, u-wa-ga-mu.

It disappears in A-u-a-gr (Ur III).

Intervocalic w chaned to b! in the Ur III Period in -ba-gr

(beside -wa-gar), -na-bi-ir (beside -na-wi-ir); cf. also Ar-bi-um,
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Ar-b --tum (and OB Ar-wi- m, Ar-wi-tur). In Sargonic we may note

PN's Za-wi and Za-bi at Gasur, and the word a-bi-lum, which might

be taken to be later awilum in view of the Ur III parallels A-bi-

1 -a and A-wi-li-a, A-bi-la--sa and A-wi-la-sa, A-bi-li and 1-wi-l ,

A-bb-la-nium and 0B A-i-la-num or A-wi-la-nu-um. Cf. also a garment

written na-wa--u- u-um and na-ba- su- u-um in Ur III and na-ma-su-

bu-um in Cappadocian (of unknown etymology) and the words TUGha-um,

T Ga-bu-um, and IM ha-urn listed in MAD III 122.

The w > m change can be observed in the Ur III Na-me-ir- (be-

side Na-wi-ir-). Cf. also Sargonic Na-mu-ru-um, and the Sargonic
names I-lu-Me-ir, X-lu-Me-ir compared with the Ur III A-Diu-We-ir,

PU.SA-We-ir.
A secondary w appears in the Ur III examples A-bu-era-li (com-

pared with A- u-a-l /A-ja/; note, however, that Sollberger, AOF

xVII 21 n. 5, reads our A- u-wa-li as A-hu-.We-ir ) and Su-wa-li

/Su-alI/. Another example of a secondary glide w may be assumed in

*Auwa on the basis of occurrence of A- -ma (ensi of Pus, e.g. in

TCL II 5501 rev., Ur III) beside A- u-a (ensi of Pus in UET I 93,

Ur III),

3. Vowels and Diphthongs

The following vowels are known in the Sargonic Period: a, e,

i, u, both short and long.

Of these, only a, i, u are original; e is secondarily derived

from a, as in e-ra-si-is /er i/ from arasis or from i, as in

E-li- /El/ from 'ill; while e or e are derived from i plus a "weak''

consonant, as in ip-te /ipt~/ from ipti 3 , from a plus a "weak" con-

sonant, as in be-li /bli/ from ba li, from a dipthong aj, as in
Me-sar /Mar/ from *Maj, or from an original i, as in NA-me

/si'me/ from si'mT (oblique case of P1.). The phonemic contrast

between short and long e, on the one hand, and short and long i, on

the other, can be established on the basis of a number of consistent

spellings: erasis (and other cases of e derived from a, discussed

just below) written regularly with 13, and iris, etc., written regu-

larly with I; ennuin written regularly with EN, and in written regu-

larl wit IN;belI written regularly with BE, and b~r, etc,
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written regularly with B1; note also the regular spellings of

isme with 1 E (never MI), aqabbt, etc., with BI (never BE), u-br-.lam,

-bi-la-, etc., with Bf or BI (never BE). For certain cases of

inconsistency in the spelling of £/e derived from i plus a "weak"

consonant cf. p. 125, in the spelling of '/ of the oblique case

of P1. cf. p 138.

The long vowels are indicated in this study by a macron, as in

e_, I, , or by a circumflex, as in , _ £, U. The macron stands

for morphemic length, as in matb rum, dam, ispik!, ispiku; while

a circumflex stands for long vowels resulting from contraction of a

short vowel plus any "weak" consonant, as in tbum, nrum, blum,

nurum, or of a diphthong, as in Ma r (Ur III Mlar) and ulmum. A

circumflex is used also to indicate the long medial vowel in the

verbs secundae and ' as in itur, iiqs. The distinction between

the length indicated by macron or circumflex is neither phonemic

nor phonetic. The two different lengths are used here to indicate

the two different backgrounds of the long vowels.

Vowel a in an open syllable beginning with remains a, as

in a-bar-ti P abarti/, a- _-d_m _ _ta/, a-ti _di -a-mi

/' /, (La-) '-ra-ab/ arb/, a-ru- Par/ -mu-kum
'4 amuqum/, na-'a-si /na' /, ra-a-pum /ra 3 abum/, and da-la-'a-

mu. But a > e is attested in e-ra-si-is /'3eri/, e-nu "utensils"
(of unknown etymology), and in e-ri-su-nu /' 3 erissuand e-ri-ib-su

/' eribu/, presumably under the influence of the Nom. forms ' ersum

and ' erbu (see next paragraph). I-za-na-ma /inamma/, occur-
ring in a late copy, is derived from *iq' 1 anamma. In the Ur III

Period e occurs throughout, as in e-li-t [um] (Lullubum), -e-mu-uq,

e-ru-ba-tum,. and ne-si (N' S).
Vowel a in a closed syllable beginning with 3-5 usually be-

comes e, as in el-lum /'-elum/, En-num- /' 3 ennum?/, En-bu-

/)enbu/, Ip-sum 13  esuum/, Im-tum /'emdwu/, Iz-bu-um /'L"ebum/,

Ir-sum /~ sum/, e-de-sum-ma eddesumma/, and once ni-is

/neles/ On the other hand a is preserved initially in al-su

/alsu/, perhaps under the influence of all or the like, and in
' Yr-u /' rajr/;i medially it is preserved in en-ar /en 3 a/

na-'aas U/na ' as/, and perhaps be-al /b'al/, if we read be-al,

and not be -elx In Ur II Perod we have i-is /ne'3es/ and
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Vowel a in a closed syllable ending with 3 5 usually remains

a, as in a-ru-us /a' 3 ru/, a-ri-is-./a /, 1-da-

sa-ini-id /usa mid/, u-sa/sa-ri-ib /ua 'rib/, zu-da-ri-4b

/suta'rib/, na-ra-ab-ti-su na 5rabtisu (copy), Is-m -, Is-ma-

/Ima'h/, once 11ga /ilqa'3/ (unpubl.), and Sa-li-ba / liba/.

On the other hand, cf. be-l{, Is-me- (rarely even in Pre-Sargonic

and Sargonic), te-er-ri-is (Pres.), and ne-ba- u-um for later

nebebu. In the Ur III Period we have regularly be-if, 1s-me- (but

also archaically written Is-ma-), Se-li-bu-um (but this name of an

ensi of Sabum is written also Ta-la-bu and perhaps "Salabu"), Ne-
KI GIS p 9bi-ru-um , and ne-ri-bu-um. Ze-ra-su? /zerahuf, ifwritten

correctly, would show a preserved a in an inscription from Lullubum.

Vowel a followed by 3 beginning another: syllable remains a,

as in ba - ,-la-ti /b lati/ ar-ba-m /arba m u/, ar-ba-im

/arba'/, na- a-s. /na 3 i/, etc. Exceptions are very few, as in

-_______ ___ ___/R _-tun /_ tum be-al, and once ni-is

/ne 3 es/. In Ur III we have regularly e, as in Ri-i-si-in, ni-is,
ne-si, etc.

Vowel a not in proximity with ?3 _ beginning another syllable

remains regularly a in Sargonic, as in a-bar-ti /'habarti/, e-ra-

sii/' 3 eri/,e-dam-da / tamda/, etc., but it changes to e in

r III, as in Se-li-bu-m, tr-ri-sum, za'e-ra- u? (Lullubum), Ne-bi-
KI GISru-um ne-ri-bu-um, etc.

Instead of Sargonic ar-ra-dam la-mu-dam we have ir-ra-dam li-

mu-dam in an Ur III inscription from Lullubum.

Vowel i followed by any of the so-called weak consonants either

remains i, as in i-bu-us, i-ti-ru, i-la-ak, i- u-u2, a-ga-bi, ik-mi ,

Ip-ti-um, Ar-si-, da-as-zi, or it changes to e, as in e-bi-is, -e-ri-

is, e-ru-ub, e-la -am, e-mu-ru, E-bi-ir-, ik-me, Ip-te.-u-um, li-ip-te-

u-ma, ip-te-u, u-ga-e <uquawwi j (copy), na-e < *n 3 j, also fl-e,

IsX.e-., ±r-e-,if these forms should go back to *il 3  ij

'ji j . Cf. also the interchange of £ with _ in oblique case of

P1. discussed on p. 138.

Vowel i preceded by a weak consonant usually remains i, as in
1- '1 1/ I-zu- /Issu-/, in, sometimes it changes to e, as in

E-li-, -e-lf, E-zu- (HSS IV 79, Cr III), Ir-e-miiumn ;-wa-e-ru-u.
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The change i > e sometimes appears even before a strong con-

sonant, as in -ra-a-am-su, en-a-ru, es-a-ru (beside is -a-ru),

E-zur- (beside I-zur-, Ur III), e-ir-tin (copy), perhaps En-b-ig-.

Under certain conditions (still to be investigated) vowel i

changes to u before a voiced labial, as in *'immum > u mnum "mother,"usaw
*simum > sumum "name," also enma > *emma > umma (in Ur III) "thus."

Another u < i is exemplified in eddesmma in e-de-sum-ma ( DN i-

bu-us) '"he made anew the temple," which can be compared with
u v v -KIeddes ma in id-di si-ma. (BAD GAL sa Kis lu e-bu-u s)"I made anew

the great wall of Kis" in an inscription of Asduni-erim (cf. MAD

III 20).

.Vowel i changes to u before an emphatic consonant, as in

-' igrum > uarum "court." Outside of Old Akkadian, cf. i§urtum
-3 _

and u§urtum "plan," u "arrow," uttatum (kind of grain), uqnum

"lapis lazuli" from "iqni'um (cf. Ugaritic).

For i > u before s cf. the discussion on the morphemes -is and
-um, below pp. 142ff., and also the Ur III names Su-bf- i-- u-ta (De
Genouillac, TD p. 9) and u-bu-us}u-'. (Langdon, TAD 67).

The original diphthong aj changed toeor i, as in Me-ear <
vMajsar, e-ni-a <* ajnIa, u-se -ti < *usaj§i , e (tal-li-ik) <W. 1aj tallik "may you not go," but a i-ti-in /ajiddin/ or /ajjiddin?/

"may he -not give." In Ur III we have -mi-sar, but also rarely
-me-ear, and B{-tum- < *Bajtun.

The original diphthong aw.changed to u, as in u-mi- < *jawmi-,

u-su-zi < *usawsi'

Before a labial, forms with u interchange with those with a,
implying perhaps the existence of an allophone o. Cf. DUB-si-ga
and TAB-si-ga (TPSK), GUR.DUB and gur-da-[bu/biI (GRDP?), DUB-

KI KI:Kri-um and Da-ab-ru-um (DBR?), Tu(m) -ba-al and Daba-alKI

probably later Tub/pl-ias (DBL?). Cf. also Syllabary Nos. 90,
101, and 201.

A short unstressed vowel is still sometimes preserved, as in
u-bf-lam, u--bi-lu-nim (beside u-ub-lam, ub-lu, li-i-bu), i- a-ni-
su} ma /ianiVma/ for later /ihansiima?/, be-la-ti-su (r III,

for later beltisu), Ba-1xf-lum (compared with a-ab-lum),Galb-
KI 1KI

um (compared with Ga-pm), Ti-ma-tUrn (comared with Ti-im-tumI
under D14), ba-da-ru,-um (if identified with the later patrum, and
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not pattarum), Ti-da-nu (compared with the Ur III -Ti-id-ni-im,

now under TDN? in MAD III 295, to be transferred to DDN), also in
i-ru-kum ('7RQ?), tu-lu-bu-um (DLB), nu-zu- u-um (NSU). It may

be observed that in almost all the above oases the preservation of

the vowel may have been due to the proximity of a syllabic consonant.

The secondary emergence of a vowel in proximity to a liquid may be

seen in -ki-bi-ri beside -ki-ib-rr (Ur III) and na-b-ri(--um beside

na-ab-ricm (Ur III)*

Most unusual for Old Akkadian is the elision of t e final weak

consonant in the following Ur III PM's: A-bu-um-sa-ad "father is a

mountain" (but A-p-sa-tu in Sargonic) and Ma-an-gi-i2r "who is

opposition?" (like -gnu g itr in BE XVII 21:l8, MB, but

Ma-an-.n-u- mgi-ri-dTUTU in CT IV L9b 25, OB).

Two examples of crasis are a-na-lim-ma for ana-'alimma and

a-na-'a-si-su for ana-naasisu. Contraction of two syllables is

found in na-si, ne-si (Ur III), compared with na-'a-si, and more

frequently in PN 's, such as Is-me-lurn for Is-mne-I-lm, Is-ni-lum for
Is-ni-i-lum, I-b{-lum (Ur III) for I-b{-l-lum La-ra-bu-un (Ur III)

for La.?a-ra-.bu-um, 1-l-i-mi-la-at (Ur III) for *-I-{ma-.1la-la-at,
I-zu-r{-ik (Ur III) and I-za-ri-ik (Ur III) for I-zu-a-ri-ik /Issu-

arik/ (Ur III),

B. PRONOUNS

1. Personal Pronouns'

a. Independent

1)
Sg. 1 c. anaku P1. *ninu

2 m. atta2) *attunu

2 f. atti3  *attina

3m. su *sunu

3 f. si * sina

1) Attested in a-na-gu, a-nra-ku-u (Ur III).
2) Attested in ad-a.

3) Attested in at-ti.

h) Attested in suh (1i-ii-u-ra-an-~i) , Suh( be-i), Su (-oe-la),
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Su(-be-.la) , Su(-BAD), Su(-M4-l{)., [Su l?(-mni-ig-r ) in Sargonic;

Su(-be-)L) in Ur III.

5) Attested in Si (-da-nia-at) , Si (-um-mi) , Si (-be-la) in Sar-

gonic; Si (-da-na-at), Si (-to-ri) , 5i(-be-l.{) in Ur III.

The 3rd pers. personal pronoun "he," "she, 1 " 'it," "they" cor-

responds to the demonstrative pronoun "this," "these" (see pp. 152f.).
All the above forms are Nom. forms. The Dat. is attested in

Su __________g19. Gen. P1. perhaps in (a )s -ni-ti (A 708).
In addition tosu forms prolonged by -t- are attested in PN's

Suh-a-tum(.-mu-da), Su-a-ti, and Su-a-tum.

Strengthened by -ma this pronoun occurs in the form summa "he

himself."

The PN (M.)Su-a means probably "what is it?" in parallelism

to Ma-an--na-su "who is it?" (Stanmn, ANG pp. 102, 131), but the ex-

planation of the case of Z!-a is questionable; the -a of su1 -a

may-perhaps be identical with the Acc. morpheme -a of the noun in

the Pred. St. (pp. 146ff.). Cf. also (Mi-_)suk-at (DP 141 ii 1, PSarg.).

b. Suffixal

i . With Nouns

Nom. Gen. Acc.

Sg" c. bel-il)beli-t2 b1-3

belu-( i) a

2 in. *bel-ka beli-kah) bel-ka5)

2 f. *bel-ki beli-ki 6 ) bel-ki7)

3f* bel sa1l) beli-sal2) biel-13)

Pl. 1 c. be1-ni/ate *bli-ni b el i 1

2 m. *be1-kunu/i beli-kuxnu/i16} *bel-kunu/i

2 f.e *bel-kin(a) *beli-kin(a) *bel- kin(a)

3 m. bel sunu/a/i1?} bellisum/i 18) bel sums/i19)

3 f* bet. vna20) * l-i ) e-i~)21)

1)\ tAtestedin be-l,7a-brin! Sargonic and Ur III.'7'T
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Mas -gan-)ab f in Sargonic and Ur III. The form in.-ia, as in

be-l{- -a, be-el-ti--a in the CM, is of course late. Cf. (Nu-ir-)i-

__ in Ur III with (Nu-5r-)i -21-a in.OB (PBS XI/2 p. 145), but also

(Su-.)-l in Sargonic with (Su-) -li-a in Ur III.

3) Attested in 3a-wa-a-ti, a-b{, s -i -r .in Sg., but e-ni-a in D.,

si?-ir-gu-a, sa-bi-ni-a in P1. Thus the suffix is -i after a short

vowel, as in bli-i > ball "of amy lord," but -a after a long vowel,

as in en! > nia "my eyes," bl-a > belua "my lords."

4) Attested in (in) ra-ma-ni-ga.

5) Attested perhaps in da-ad-ga /dad-ka/. *

6) Attested in (in) uz-ni-ki, -la-la-ki (Ur III).

7) Attested in su-lum-ki,. perhaps za-wa-ar-ki.

8) Attested in il-su, ma-aar-u, SL-u u ("its price") in

Sargonic; -il-su, -il-su in Ur III.

9) Attested in (a-na) be-l2-su, (in) u-mi-su in Sargonic;

(a-na) be-1-su, (a-na) ba-la-ti-su in Ur III.

10) Attested in mim-ma-su, ik-ri-bi-su (P1.), DI.TAR-su in

Sargonic; za-la-am-su, ik-ri-bi-su in Ur III.

11) Attested in Mim-ma-sa, KUGBABBAR-sa in Sargonic; Ip-

ku-sa, Ip-ku-sa, Gas-bu-sa (P1.) in Ur III. Suffix -si occurs

apparently in (A-li-)KUG.BABBAR-si for /(Al3-)kasp-.i/. Cf. fMa-

an-na-si (beside Ma-an-na-sa, both in Stamm, ANG p. 131), Na-wa-

ar- i(-lu-mu-ur) (Syria XXI l5h, Mari, beside Na-ma-ar-sa(-lu-mur),

VAS VIII 80:6, OB), and (1-zur-)a-wa-zi (JCS IX 106 No. 58:17, OB).

12) Attested in (Ni-se 1 -)e-ni-sa in Sargonic; -ni-ig-ri-sa

in Der.

13) Attested in ma-sa-ak-sa in Sazgonic; perhaps also ga-lu-

ma-sa and mu-ra-af in a Sargonic incantation; ga-ga-za /qaqqassa/

in Ur III. Difficult is the form A-wi-la-sa, A-wi-la- a, L-bC-lasa

/Awlaa?/, all in Ur III.
14) Attested in A- u-ni, A-bu-ni, (I-sar-)DI.TAR-ni /-dinni/

or /-dtnI/ in Sargonic; A-bu-ni, A-u-du-ni, EN.ZU-)ba-ni-ni in Ur

III. In addition we have A-bu-na, Sa-tu-na in Sargonic, and 1-du-na,

A- u-na in Ur III, representing archaic or dialectical forms. Unex-

plained are theforms U-bar-ni-a beside Ubar-ni and Bar-barni-a,

both in Ur III.

15) Attested in DI.TAR-ni /dlnni/ or /dcn/ in Sargonic.
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16) Attested in (in) ga-ti-ku-ni, but (in) na-ap-1a-ri-su-nu

in the same text in Sargonic.

17) Attested in KUG.BABIAR-su-nu, BkD-su-nu, A-u-u - nu, A-

~u- su1 1 nu, ma-s--u -u in Sargonic; ma a-_ar-su-nu in Ur III.

In' addition, al-su-nu occurs beside al-su-ni, and many forms in -su

occur in such PN' s as PU. SA-su-n, A~u~u4 -ni, A-bu-su-ni, APAD-
"Vf vzu-ni, GEME-zu-ni, SAG-zu-ni in Sargonic ; A-Liu-su-ni, A- u8-ni, A u

su-ni, A-l{-su-ni-, Pty. A-su-ni in Ur III; also Nie-nisu-na, A-ba-

su-na, Tam-li-su-na, KUG-su-na /Kaspsuna/ in Ur III . The forms in

-suna and -suni (here and in the' next two cases) can be explained

as original Gens. of the nominatival -sunu.

18) Attested in (in) sa-tu-su-nu (from Elam), (in) URUKI-su-ni

(copy), (a-na) KA--.GAR-u-nu (Louvre AO ll25h rev.), (in) na-ap-ka-
ri-su-nu, but (in) ga-ti-ku-ni in the same text in Sargonic,

19) Attested in Isar-r{-su-nu, e-ri-su-nu (' RS), dub-bi-su-ni

in original inscriptions, and URUKI.URtK -sunu/ni, BAD.Blb-su-

nu/ni. in late copies.

20) Attested in wa-b{3.-si-in, al-si-in, Sar-ru-si-in, KU G.
BABBAR-si-i, SIPA-si*-in, but also Si-ir-e-si-na, A-iu-si-na,

A-i-en in Sargonic ; SIPA-se-i, Ri-i-si-in, Ri-si-in in

Ur III.

21) Attested in sar-ri-si-in, BAD-si-in, -gu-bi-si-in, (I-zi-

ir-)gul-la-zi-in in Sargonic.

ii. With Verbs

Dat. Acc.

g. 1C iu~m)im }ur- (an) ni~

i uru-nm2)itour-a 6 )
2 m. im ur-kum5 urk6

2 f. 3imur-kim im~ur-ki7)
m. V u8) im~ur-su9

im~uru-s

11) r- V12)
f. imbur-sim imr-s

Pl. 1 C. im iur-nias1} i -na
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1) Attested in i-ti-nam, -i-ki-sa-am (Ur III), Li-bur:-ra-a[mJ

COr III), a-ze-ha-me /asi m-me/, u-ru-am, nlu-ru-am, e-la-=kam,

su-bi-lim (Fern. Impv.) in Sg.

2) Attested in im-hu-ru-nim, li-ru-u-nim, li-ru-nim, li-is-tu-

ru-nim in P1.

3) Attested in E-zur-an-ni, da-ki-ba-an-ni, (1-1i-) is-ma-ni,

Si-me-a-ni (Ur III), Is-me-ni (Ur III); with Dat. meaning in li-im-

4) Attested perhaps in da-ba-sa-hi-ni (PS~j).
5) Attested in at-ti-kum, a-na-da-kum, lu-us-ku-ul-kum, ii-

s ell- -ni-kum( -. a) (Pl.) .

6) Attested in a-ri-is-ga, e-ri- su: -ga.

7) Attested in u-dam-me-ki (TM' 1 ) .

8) Attested in a-ti-gum, i-ti-sum, i-t-nusum (Subj.), ib-

ba-al-zn-sum (Subj.), i-ki-su-sum (Subj., copy), -da-ak-la-ak- sum
(Ur III), i-na-da?-nu-mum? (Subj.) in Sg.; i-ti-na-sum (several
times, all in late copies) in Du.; im(U -,-~] ni-s -a
in Pl.

9) Attested in e-ra-a-am-su I(R' 1 1), u-aa-l u( (P.),

a-am-us (Subj .) , -m-u (copy), ua-bi-u~ (copy).

10) Attested in u-ra-e-ru1-us (Subj.) , u-ru--u5 (3g. , opy),

li-ru-ru-us (P.) , i-gi-ru-.S (P1. , NKR) , -ra-mna-5 (ImIpv. P., Ur
III) , -kur-ba-as (Impv. P1., Ur III).

11) Attested in aq-bi-si-im.

12). Attested in id-aa -ma) , u -da-za-ga-ar-si (-ma),

13) Attested in Li-ib-lu-ut-ni-a-. in Sargonic ; Li-bur-
ni-as, Sa-lim-ni-as in Ur III.

14) Attested in a-ki-is-su -ni-si-im.

15) Attested in li-su-ze-as-su-ni, u-sa-hi-su-ni ('1UZ, copy),
id-gi-e-su!-nu(-ma) (copy). An uncertain form is za-ab-t[iJi-su-

rni?-ti]? /sabti-suniti?/ in Sargonic.
16) Attested in I-is-e-si-na-at or Is (LAM+KUR)-e-si-na-at

(' U-za-si-na-at in Sargonic ; I-li-si/si-na-at, U-da-
ad4-aa7 upb B alt fo al)i rII ihDt

meaning . Ik-su-zi-na-1. at ... "he.. (the new-born'1..:...boy). Thas [.tarrived_
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"he was good to them," also the doubtful occurrences of the Ur III PN's

Ik?-bu-zi-na-at in TCL II 5484 and "Anse Si-na-at" in Fish, CST p. 34 No,
Discussion. The suffix of the. 1st pers. 8g, appears as -am

after a consonant, as in i-ti-nam /iddin-am/, ik-su-am /iksuwam/;

as -im after -i, as in su-bi-lim /sbilT-i/; and as -nim after -u

of the P., as in li-is-tu-ru-nim /list.ur1-nim/. The forms i-ti-

na-sum, -ra-ma-as (Ur III), -kur-ba-as (Ur III) are to be inter-

preted as Du. or P1. iddina-sum, ra'ma-s, kurba-s, just as the forms

li-ru-ru-us, etc., are to be interpreted as P1. lirurus, etc., all

without the intermediate infix -nim-.

The same suffixes -am and -nim are used also in. the Allative

mood' in such verbs as e-la-kam "he will go to here," "he will come,"

ip- u-ru-nim "they have gathered." UWith a further kcc. suffix we

have li-su-ze-as-su-ni "may he cause them to come here."

An unusual pronominal suffix occurs in e-la-ga-LAM+KUR found
76~,readng a folows:1)

in an unubl. letter Kish 1930, 76 reading as fllows ) en-ma
2), .3)4)")- 0

A.RA D-zu-ni a-na Da-as-ma-tum 1 Ir-e-pum u 1 Bi -la-luanLU

A+ 1 . T, u' -ma e-la-ga-LAPI+KUR za-ab-t[i ; -su-[fni?-ti? "thus

(says) Warassuni to Tasmactum: .Irebum and Bilalum are fugitives;

if they (= Du.) come to .... , seize them:" Tasmactum is a fern,

name; the normal reading of IAN,1+KUR is is

2 . Demonstrative Pronouns

Iom. Gen. acc.
_i v v 1) v 2)S rii. Hu su a(ti) sua(ti)

f. 14 siati ) ,sia~ ti))

Fl m. *s unu sunuti sunuti

f. *sina *nsinati *:s inati
1) Attested in (D ', be-al DUf) sun-a.

2) Attested in (DU:3) su)4-a and rarely (DUB) su-a in Sargonic;

(DUB) s-a -ti in Ur III. In CM we find also (GIN) su -a-ti and

GAN su-a-tu.

3) Attested in (in 1 VU) si-a-ti in Sargonic; (ga-ga-ad um-

ma-ai) si.-a-ti in D~r.

hi) In late copies we fin~d (KASKAiLKI) suh -a an~d (SAL.ME)

suI a-ti.
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5) Attested in (KAS+X.KAS+X) su,1-nu-ti.

Discussion. This demonstrative pronoun su is used only as an

adjective, and it corresponds to the 3rd pers. personal pronoun,

discussed on pp. 127f.9 where such forms as subsi, a -s

at, sub-a-a, ands-nit are cited.

The demonstrative adjective annijum occurs in Acc. Du. (za-al-
mi-in) an-ni-in /(salmih) ani' in an inscription from Lullubum.

3 . Determinative-Relative-Ifldefili te Pronouns

N o am . G e n . A c c.IV 
u s ts a )

f. sat * sati ) sat

Dui. c. sall

1) Attested in Su( dIl4), u(- s-d).1 Su(-Nra--ma), Su(-Ma-ma),,

Su?(N-n),v(N,-u.,Smi-% ,sa(-saz-u ub-un u (al PN i-ba- se-u) (PN4) su (P1) , (SE) ~u (P14) in Sargonic;

Su(-'%4. ZU) , uh (-sa-za-_ku) in Ur III. The form su often stands

for cases other than Nom. 5g., as in (SFt) su (a-na S].B a-si-tu),

(x A-gaz--u) su (PN4), (si-tuin) u (SE.BA PN4 im-bur) , (x t))u (PN).

Instead of su sometimes sa is used in Nom. 5g., as in sa (DUB sun4-a

u-sa-za-kQ-ni) in Sargonic and sa (DUB su- a u-sa-za-gu) in Ur III.

2) Attested in (Plj DTJhU) si (P1 2), (i-de PN) si (Pi ), (in gia-

r{-im) Si (A-ga-deI) , (aa-na APIN.BIL) si (P4) . In Ur III we have

(ana L4 .MAC,-im)s a (DN) .

3) Attested in (SE) sa (PN4 e-mti-nu) , (DI)L-su) sa ( KUG .AN ib-

ni-ma) (copy).

4) Attested in (field) sa-at (P1), (....-tum) sa-at (e-nis }

d",-
in Sargonic; Saat(- Sul-gi), f .n. , in Ur III.

5) Attested in (in sa-an-tirn sa-li-is-tim) ta-ti (D14 sar-ru-

dam i-ti-nusum) (copy) .

6) Atteste in n(P14's) -ut(P1),_(x NI'A)S'u-ut (PN),(x
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7) Attested in (a-na SE.BA ARID) u-ti (GN).

8) Attested in (x KUS) su-ut (ON RN im-aur), (x T4G.UI.A) su-

ut (. NUN PN da-ti-in).

9) Attested in (x AB) sa-at (PN) in Sargonic.

10) Attested in (ni-se) sa-at (DN i-ki-su-sum) (copy).

11) Attested-in (2 RN's) sa (PN), Sa(-DlIGIR).

Discussion. The determinative pronoun "he (, "she," "it,"

"they") of .... " whether used as a noun, as in "who (destroys),"

or an adjective, as in "(the man) who (destroys)," has the same

forms as the relative pronoun. In function the relative pronoun =

indefinite pronoun. Cf. e.g., hu-bu-lum su al RN i-ba-se-u "the

debt which is upon PRN" with su DI.TAR-su us-ba-la-ga-du "who(ever)

violates his judgment."

The determinative-relative pronoun is written with the signs

SU, SI, SA with the exception of the following cases: 5u1 (-u-nu)

in OPR XIV 6 ii, which may be due to a miscopy, since'SU is used

elsewhere in this text; su (u-sa-za-ku) in a late inscription of

Ari-sen, which may be due to a misunderstanding of the pronominal

spellings ir a text possibly written by a non-Akkadian; and su-ut

written in a text (BI'N VIII 121) which has also Su?(-mi-ig-r{) and.

Su(-M~a-ma) and may, therefore, represent a different, local scribal

convention. ith these latter spellings we should compare the

spellings with SA, l (beside SU) in the OB liver omina referring

to the Old Akkadian Period,- published in RA XXXV L41ff. Nos. 1, 2,

3, 6, etc., and discussed by Gelb in !ZA L 5f.
4. Comparative Discussion

Many more examples of the personal-demonstrative and the

determinative-relative-indefinite pronouns than are quoted above on

pp, 127-13k a+ listed in NAD III 246-255.

The following conclusions can be drawn from the occurrences of

the pronouns discussed above:

The demonstrative pronoun is written regularly in the Masc.
F~ih he U~si~nvery rarely with SU, and in the Fem. with the SI

sign. Since the SI sign expresses the Semitic consonant "1l2' a

priori there seems to be no reason to assume that SIJ stands for a

different consonant.
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The personal pronoun is written regularly in the Masc. with

the SU4 sign, very rarely with SU or SU, and in-the Fe. with the

SI sign. Thus it is clear that the personal pronoun of the 3rd

pers. corresponds in Akkadian to the demonstrative pronoun.

The pronominal suffixes present a complicated picture in

respect to the spelling of the sibilants. We have in the Masc.

-su, -su-nu, -su-ni, suh, rarely -suh-nu, rarely -su 1-ni, suh~ni-

si-im, rarely -su-nu, rarely -su-ni, -(u)s, -(a)s, and in the Fe.

-sa, -si, -si-in, -si-na, -si-ir, -si-na-at, rarely -se-na. WThile
the spelling of the Fer. suffixes corresponds closely to that of

the independent demonstrative-personal pronoun, the spelling of the

Masc. does not. The most important difference is the use of SU
with the nouns, as in ma-a-ar-su, and of SU1 with the verbs, as in

a-ga-ma-lu-sun.

In spite of the many spelling variations it is clear that the

forms and the spellings of the pronominal suffixes go together with

those of the demonstrative-personal.pronoun.

The determinative-relative pronoun differs both in form and

writing from the demonstrative-personal pronoun discussed above.

The following chart may help in visualizing the differences:

Dem.-Pers. Det.-Rel.

3g. m. Nom. suh (Su, su) Su (su)

Gen. sun-a si

Acc. sup,-a (su-a) sa

f. Nom. si sa-at

Gen. si-a-ti sa-ti

Ace. *si-a *sa-at
P1. m. Nom. *suh-nu su-ut (su-ut)

Gen. suL-ri-ti su-ti

Ace. su-nu-ti su-ut

f. Nom. *si-na sa-at

Gen. *si-na-ti *:s a-ti

Ace. ::s i -na-ti sa-at

On the basis of the spellings discussed'above we can draw the

following= conclusions:

Te de-terminative-relative pronoun is reularly written with

the SI, S I, Si sins, clearly expressing the _3 sibilant.
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The demonstrative-personal pronoun is nornally written with

the SUb sign in the Masc., but with the SI sign in the Fern. Since

the SI sign regularly stands for the sl-2 sibilant, we might be

inclined to assume that SU also stands for the same sibilant. The

writing with SU instead of SU would then have to be considered the

result of a-scribal convention intended to distinguish graphically

the demonstrative -personal pronoun from the determinative-relative

pronoun. Another possibility is to recognize the existence of a

sibilant sh expressed by the sign SU( (and other signs discussed

above on pp. 37ff.) and originally corresponding to the Arabic d.

The interchange of the SU4 and SI signs in the demonstrative-

personal pronoun would then mean that by the time of the Sargonic

Period the original phoneme 514 had begun to coalesce with the

phoneme sl-2'

5. Possessive Pronoun

The only example of this pronoun occurs in the PN (Li-bu-us-)NI-

a-um, in which the second element may- represent ni-a-un "ours" or

i-a-um "mine."

6. Interrogative Pronouns

We have man, manurn "who?" and min minum "which?," "what?."

For ran(um) in Sargonic cf.: a-an(-ba-lum-dDa-gan) "who is without

Dagan?" and Ma-nur(-a-i) "who is my brother?." In Ur III: Ma-

an(-gi- r) "who is the opposition?," Na-an(-ki-be-l ) "who is like

my lord?," Ma-nm(-kiSul-gi) "who is like Sulgi?." For min(um)
in Sargonic cf.: i-(su -a) "what is it?," mi-nuni (da-.ap-ru-us)

"why did you withhold?," m.i-num (u-la a-bi ad-da) "why are you not

my father?." In the Gen. there is one example of (a-tum) mi-nim

"why?;" in the Acc. ri-narn (da-mu-ur-ma) "how is it that you saw?."

In Ur III: i-n(a-ar-ni) "what is myr sin?."

The adverb mis, composed of mi + is, may occur in the unique

PN i-i(-a-t i), possibly to be translated as "where is my beloved?"

In the PN's (-L-)mTe~u~ m (Inn-m-um the .second element

coud be interpreted as misum < mi + is + urn "whyr?," but this
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interpretation does not it well in the PN (Li-bur-)me--um. CL.

also [m]i?-Sum ([a]s-tu-ru).

The old Lorms man, min show neither case endings nor mimation,

and represent the only examples in Akkadian in 'which animate subjects

are distinguished Lrom inanimate subjects (like Latin quis, quid).

I write manum and mninum since it is unknown whether these Lorms

had already become mannum and munum in Old Akkadian as they did in

OB.

7. Indeinite Pronoun

The indeinite pronoun is based on the interrogative pronoun.

The, two Lorms exist: manama, i.e. rnana + ma, Lor animate subjects

as in ma-nama (MU-mi u-sa-za-ku-ni) "whoever destroys my name,"

and mammana, i.e. man(a) + mana, as in ma-ma-na (DIL su 4-a u-a-ja-

ru) "whoever changes this statue." For inanimate subjects we have

mimia, as in mim-ma (i-la a-ga-bi) "I shall say nothing," with a

pronominal suffix mim-ma-su, Mim-ma-sa.

C. NOUNS

i. Declension

gas c. Nom.

Gen.

Acc.

Fem. Nom.

Gen.

Ac.

Sg.
belum

belim

b.elam

bel(a)tun

bel(a) tim

bel(a)tam

P1.

belulr

beli/e

belatum

belatim

beaitim

Du.

belan

b elin

belin

bel(a)tan

*bel( a) tin

*bel( a) tin

a. Gender

As in later

The Fen. is

ten be-la-ti-su,

periods, the noun has two genders: Masc. and Fem.

indicated by the suffix -atum, as in belatum (writ-

Ur III), tirtiatum (written ti-ir-ba-ti in Constr.
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St.), 1Ba-r-za-turn (PRS), Gami-a-turn (KM'), Ri-ba-turn, Th-ba-tim

(R'3B?), Ri-na-turn (Ur III, R'?U), which can be contracted to -turn,

as in ttrturn (written ti-ir-ti in the Constr. St.), naplaqtum (writ-

ten na-ap-la-aq-turn), Ua-na-'an-tum, Ar-bi-tum (1 Ur II), ba-

ti-turn (PT'3 ). The Pl.,Fem. always ends in -atur, as in ki-ib-ra-
UG KLTj

turn, na-al-ba-na-tun, gu-z i-a-turn, mas-li-a-turn, na-ap-la-ga-
turn, ze-nu-a-turn (meaning unknown), zu-ra-tun /surrtu/ (copy),

Gen. zu-ra-tim (copy) , sa-tu-a-tim /Yadwtit/, ki-i-ra-tim.

The abstract formation is -tum in the 8g., as in sarrutum

(written sar-ru-darn, Sar-ru-zu-, etc.), bedtum (written ue-du-ut-,

Ur III), and -u turn in the P1., as in issi'akkutum (written PATE.

SI-gu-a-tim, copy).

Some nouns having Masc. suffixes are Fern. in gender, such as

umrn~num "army" (as in ga-ga-ad um-ma-nir si-a-ti, Der), nisu

"people" (as in ni-se sa-at DN, copy)_, alappum "ship" (as in 111 -y)*lapr"si"(si1

MA sa-at 30 (GUR) TA), *eqlum"field" (as in GN saat GN).

b. Number

The declens ion of the Sg. in the Old Akkadian Period corre-

sponds to that of OB.

The declension of the P1. shows variation only in the Gen. of

Nasc. nouns, where the ending -1 alternates with -. Cf., on the

one hand, is-gi-ni, ba-ni-su, ab-bi, ki-is-za-bi, ik-ri-bi-su, dub-

bi-su-ni, S1KKAL-li, dir-ku-]!, ki-sa-ma-ri, sar-r{-su-nu, sar-ri-

si-in, LUGAL-ri, -ri, ma-gi, is -bi-gi, GIS. TUKUL-gi-su (copy).

Note also sa-tu-1 (Lu-lu-bi-im) in broken context (MDP II p. 53)

and ma-I in Ur III. On the other hand, cf. da-me, SiN-me, us-se11
(contrasted with Us-si- /Ussi/ "my foundation"), ni-se11 in original

inscriptions; NAR-e, ur-ri tam-1i-e, URUDUe, MA.LAJe, in 7

-a-e (NDP XIV 90 rev.) in texts from Susa; KAS+X-e (RA IX 3)

i), GIS.ILA-e (N xxvi), sa-tu-e in late copies. Note, however, that

in the Sargonic system of writing, syllables ending in -i and those
ending in -e are not consistently distinguished.

Some nouns are commonly attested in the P1.: si'm~: Ipricel

(written UNti-mu, ~I(n-e), damsj "'blood" (written da-rne),,kasp~

"money" (written Gas-bu--sa) beside kaspurn "silver," panii "face"
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(written ba-ni), kir "hire" (written ki-iQ-ri-su), ma'iu "water"

(written ma-I in Ur III), and many nouns of the iqtili formation,

such as ikribu "prayer" (written ik-r{-bi-su, Acc. Pl.), iptiru

"redemption maney" (written Ip-ti-ru, but also Ip-ti-ru-um), iskinu

a certain kind of additional payment (written is-ki-nu-su, is-gi-

ni), ispiku "(grain) accumulation(s)" (written is-bi-ku, is-bi-gi).

The Du, is used regularly in Old Akkadian, both in the Nasc.

and the Fem. Exceptions are 2 ga-nu-nu, 2 ki-li-lun, 2 ma-ki-lum,

3 mu-sa-lum, all in lists of objects

Nom. Masc.: 2 la-at-ma-an, 2 TUGgudana-an, 2 GISa-za-an,
GIS ,

[2] bi-ra-da-an, [2] du-sa-an, 2 GISzu-zula-an. With pronominal

suffixes: kab-la-su, sa-ap-da--su, i-da-su, I-da-sa. Note that

nouns denoting parts of the body are of Fer. gender. In the Constr.

St.: 2 DJU-a PN, 2? PN's sa-ti-da .... (SDD).

Acc. Masc.: za-al-mi-in an-ni-in. With pronominal suffixes:

e-nia, -e-ni-sa, -e-ni-su.

Nom. Fer. with pronominal suffix and in the Pred. St.: a-

da-ki sa-lim-da "thy two sisters are well." In the Constr. St.:

ma-,i-ir-da KUGBABBAR "(two women,) receivers of silver." Cf.

also si-ta i-za-ab-ta-an /sitt i(n)sabt.n/ in Capp. (BIN VI

179:5f.).

(The Acc. Fer. can be reconstructed on the basis of Ia-ii-ti-in

(beside aa i-a-tim) in a Capp. text discussed by Lewy in Orient,

n.s. XIX 9f. and of ku--e-en a-ni-tf-in "these two vessels" (beside

ku-u-um a-ni-tur) in an unpublished Capp. text, Assur photo No.

h062.)

c. Case Endings

The use of case endings with common nouns is fully standardized

in the Old Akkadian Period, following the same rules as in classical

OB. But there are certain cases occurring in Akkadian PN's and Akka-

dian loan words in Sumerian which need further discussion.

We find a total lack of case endings in the following divine

names: Adad in (En-nf-m) a-ca-ad, (I-ti-)a-ca-ad, (Z, l) a-da-ad

etc. (all Ur III); Dagan in (ir-azm/~- 3g~agan(r -Isu)
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etc. ; Danis in (En-bi-iq-)a-n--is, (Ria-im.-) a-ni-is, etc.., from

UV~; Uarim in (PT.sA--) Ua-ri-.im, (DAM-) a-ri-im, etc. , from RM;

fi(-ib-gi) , etc., from ' 1 L; Illat in (i-1l-) l-la-at, (E-la-) d 11 -

at, (Be-l{-) il-la-at, etc., from ' 1LL; perhaps Isar in I-.sar(-li-

bu-.ur) , I-sar(--ra- ma-as) (TJr III), I-sar(.-be-l{), II--sar-a-1i etc. ,

from 17 SR; Laban in (Su-) La-ba-an (Ur ITT), from LBN; Lajnat in

(Dan-) La-a -[ma--at] and (Dan-)La-ma-at (both Ur III) , from LU+M;

Malik in (Pt. SA-.)YMa-lik (r-.am-)dY~a~lik, (Il-su-)Ma--lik, etc.,
fromnMLK; Palit in (K-r-ub-)3a-li, (Ur- (Ur TIII), etc. ,

from PLUj; Rasap in (I-zi-)Ra-sa-ap!, from RSP; perhaps Sikkiir in

Zi-gur(-t-l5) and Zi-kur(-J-l{) (Ur III), Zi-gtir(-.mu-bi) , from SKR;

Salim in (I-gu-)S1-lim, (NE-)Sa-l.im, etc., from SIM; Samar or

Samus in (Pu.SA-) S~a-mu us, from S16; Sullat in d~u-ul-la-at, etc.

(Ur III) , perhaps from SLL. To this list divine names of unknown

or doubtful etymology should be added: Apit in (A-b -)A-.bi-i ,

(PU.A-)A-bi-i4 (both Ur III); Asar in (A-li--)A-sar, (A-~u )A-sar,

etc. (Ur III); Assur in A-sur(-DI 'flIR) ; Estar in Es- dar; Elag*

or Ilag in I/E-la-ag( -nu-id) , (Nu-id-) I-la-ag, etc. ; Padan (PSarg.) in

(ARD-)a-dan, (I-sar--)Pa.-da-an, etc. (both Ur III)* Paar in (A-'tu-) Ba--ar (Ur III; of. on this divinity Borger, Orient. n. s. XXVI

7reading %~aar);Sin in d-EN.ZU and once dZU.EN (in UET I 11);

Tibar or Dibar in (Dan-) Ti-bar, (Su-)Ti-bar (both in HBSX). Regular

case endings occur only in the divine names Anum in (Su-)A-nium and

(Su-)A-nu-um, Antum in (Su-)An-tum, Elum, 111 in (Ur-)dE-lum (Fara.

III 35 vi) etc., Isum in (Ur-)I-sum, (Sum-su-)I-sum, etc. By far

the largest number of divine names up to and including the Sargonic

Period are written without any case endings.

The divine names with no case endings have been explained by

some scholars, such as Brockelmann, Grundriss der vergleichenden

Gramiatik der semiitisohen Sprachen II 35, as Vocatives in form.

Plausible as it may appear for divine names, this explanation can-

not be accepted, because forms without endings appear also in geo-

graphical names, names of months, and common words which could not
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Ga-da-[adI, Ua-lu(l)-ut, b4a-ni-it and ja-ni-i, I-ba-sa-as (perhaps

a verbal form), I-r{-sa-at from ' 3R5, Sa-ni-i from SN'7, and Za-lul

from *LL. The other names (Gi-um, Ik-z , Za-)Ll-tum, and Ti-ru)

appear with full endings and with or without mimation.

Among geographical names without endings we have: Apib (dis-

cussed under divine names), A--sirKI (discussed under divine names),
KI KI Ki IBa-ba--az (Ur III), Ba-sa-ar , Ga-ga- ba-an , Ui-b-la-at and

lji-bf-la-ti (Ur III) , as-ganKI, and Padan (discussed under divine

names).

There are a number of royal names belonging to the 1st Dynasty

of Kish which appear without endings. As quoted from Jacobsen,

The Sumerian King List pp. 78ff., they are: Zu-ga-gi -ip, Ba-li-in,
Za-mug, Ti-iz-gar, and others. Outside of the king list we have

A-sa-ri-id, Ba-ba-az, Il-la-at, and Da-lim /Tallm/ in Sargonic and

Za-ri-ig in Ur III. Here we may cite also such common Sargonic

names as A-bil(-GI), Su-ru-us (-GI), and once Li-da-at(-GI). Also

passim (Ar-si-)a13 in Sargonic and Ur III.

Finally we should refer to Akkadian words which passed into

Sumerian in the form AZI, UZI.IN "ax," SA.TU "mountain," SACM

"price," SUIM "garlic," dZA.GA&R "district all without any case

endings. See also p. 5.

Beside loan words without any case endings there is an even

larger number of words which passed from Akkadian to Sumerian in a

form ending in -a, such as DAM4A.RA (MUR), DU.TI.DA (DDN?), GU.ZI.

DA (KS' 7), U.ZI.NA, beside TA.ZI and jA.ZI.IN (U*N?), MA.DA (M'T),

MA.NA (NM'?), MAS. GA.NA (SKI), PA.NA (BN'?), all attested before

the Ur III Period. See also p. 5.

Among the geographical names we can note only A-za-ra, It-gur-

daK, and Si-ma-na (RTC 347; RA XIX 143 No. XCViII) beside Simanum

(passim).

Among the divine names there is a large number of forms ending

in -a, such as Ap-ra ('3 PR), Da-da (D' 6 D), and probably Ab(b)a,

Aba, la, and Labba discussed below pp. 147ff. Many more divine

names are without a clear Semitic etymology or are of Sumerian origin,

such as A-(d)A andba dAlla (Ur II), Ba-ba (Ur III) ' d
_____, ~ K-a u-

l(d)i (d) ?la rra, Is-f~a-ra, )K i-za (rI I), a-a, Na-na, anna,

Nhisaba, Nilu-muYs-da, Su-da, and dg-Za-ba ~ba~
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The ending -a is well represented among the PN's. Cf. e.g.

i-zi-na beside I-zi-num, Du--ma-ga beside.Du:- ma-kum (Iraq VI 10 No.

12), Nu-ni-da beside NQ-ni-tum, Si-ni-da (Ur III) beside Si-ni-tu,

Si-ni-tum, Su -ni-da beside Su-ni-tum, Su-ni-tum, also Ar-na-ba,
Bu-zi-na (Ur III), Dub-si-ga, Tdu-zi-ra, Nam-ra-za, Na-ga-da, Na-gi-

da (Ur III), and many others,

In the pages above were listed forms either without any endings

or with the ending -a. They are not found in the Akkadian language,

but in the Semitic loan words in Sumerian and in Akkadian proper

names, such as personal, divine, geographic, and month names. The

occurrence.of loan words without any endings or with the ending -a

in Sumerian can be explained most plausibly as borrowings from a

Semitic language or dialect having a declension without fully devel-

oped case endings. The occurrence of such forms in Akkadian proper

names must be taken as part of the structure, not of the Akkadian

language, but of the Akkadian proper names. Full parallels can be

found in the Amorite of the OB Period, where too forms without any

endings or with the ending -a occur in proper names, such as personal,

divine, and geographical names, but not in the Amorite language.

Cf. the full discussion in mry forthcoming "The Language of the

Amorites."

For the Fred. St. ending in -a, cf. pp. 146ff.

For the form ma-li-ra, cf. p.152f.

Outside of the case endings -um, -im, -am there are still two

endings which remain to be discussed: -is for the Dat. and -umnfor
the Loc.

The Dat. suffix -is occurs frequently with nouns forming ele-

ments of PN's, such as Es -dar-is(-da-gal), dA-ba -is(-da-gal) , Be-

li-is (-da-gal), Sar-ri-is (-da-gal) "rely upon Estar , etc.," Nmn-

lil-is(-gi-in) "he is righteous unto Ninlil," P.SA-is(-dDa-gan)

"unto the shelter of Dagan" (Ur III), -l{-is(-i -sar) "he is right-

eous unto his god," (uu-zu-us-) za-ar-ra-ri-is "think (remember, or

the like) .... " (Ur III).

This suffix also occurs with infinitives, as in bu-zu-zi-is

"for reckoning," ma-ra-is "for fattening," -ra-si-is "for planting,"

na-da-ni-is "to give" (Ur III), Su-du-si-is "to purify?."
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With adjectives and participles this suffix acquires an adver-

bial meaning, as in da-ni-is "strongly," Ga-li-is (-43Ui), etc.

"fully," gi-ni-is "truly," I-sar-i(-N.ZU) "rightly" (Ur III),

Ni-it-tar-is "correspondingly"; it is even used with words func-

tioning as prepositions in mab-i-is (DN) "in front of DN" (copy).

Cf. also is-ti-ni-is "together" (copy), mis "where?" in the PN Mi-

is (--da-ti) , to be translated perhaps as "where ismrm beloved?,"

possibly i-ti-is "together," and *istis, discussed below.

The suffix -is is found also with pronominal suffixes, as in

asa-ri-su /asarissu/ "to its place," ga-ti-is-su "to his hand,"

( a-ti-)i-li -su "he rejoices in his god," (I- sar-)ma-t-.i--su "he

is righteous unto his land." In Ur III we find writings with ZU,

as in (I-sar-)a-)-is-zu "he is righteous unto his city ," (mu- '

ZU-nu-r-)ma-ti-is--zu "u-Sin is light unto his land," (DOG-) b -ti-

is-zu "he is good unto his house." In (DN a-l(-ik) ma-ri 4 -su "DN,

who goes in front of him" (copy), ma-r{-[sul (u-sa-rA*-[bu]) "they

brought before him" (copy), and ma-ah-ri-su-nu (iq-bi) "he said in

front of them," it is impossible to decide whether the form before

the pronominal suffixes is majr is or the adverbial mabri (= mahjt)).

The Sargonic example u- me-is-sa occurs in a difficult context and

its translation as "in her day," "then she .... " is therefore not

certain.

Beside the forms with -is, listed above, there are also forms

with -us, as in Z -lu-us (-Da-gan), Z-lu-us (-DiG), R -mu- us, (Mia-

an-) ki-im-lu-us " (GM?), 0z-ne-nu- u O (r III) , MI-u- us-sa MI-l ,-s

MI-lu-su, Pu- u -sa, Pu-us (-ki-in) (Ur III), u -u (-AL) , Pu-uz-ru-

sa, P.SA-ru-sa, La-mu-sa, La-mu-sa (Ur III), [IJ-tu-sa /Idiia/. *

This suffix is generally believed to be derived from -sri (or simply

-ur), assimilated to -. s when followed by a suffix beginning with

s. Cf. e.g. von Soden, ZA XLI 90ff. This may very well be true,
V V

although the possibility that -us developed secondarily from -is

cannot be simply brushed aside. For the change i > u when followed

by s, cf. above p. 126, and many examples in Gelb, OTP XXVII p. 60,
Vj.V VV V Y ~

and sepissu, sepussu, arkanis, arkanus, panuska, bituska (von Soden,

op. cit. pp. 95, l2f.).

Surch forms as Gas-bua~, p-kti-sa Ip-kxu-sa, N~i-id-n~u-sa super-

ficially resemble forms like 14-lu-u-saJ Pu-uz -ru-sa (discussed
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above), but the two groups ought to be sharply differentiated.

While the latter stand for Sillussa, Puzrussa, the former express

Kaspusa, Ipqusa, Nidnusa, all P1. forms with a Sing. meaning. Some

forms such as Rimus may conceivably be explained as Rmus (u), but

there is no clear evidence in the Sargonic Period that the pro-

nominal suffix su occurring with nouns could be abbreviated to s. *

The Loc. suffix -um occurs in the name I-tum(-be-li) "in the

strength of my lord"; the interpretation of i-tum as Loc. is

favored by the occurrence of rIl-tu-sa /Idsa/ (see above), I-du-a

(Ur III), --du-na (Ur III), (Li-bur-)i -du-ni (Ur III), but &EN.ZU-)i-

di (Ur III) which means 'simply "Sin is my strength." Also the names

En-num(--l) , En-um(-dN. U) (Ur III), En-num(-s -dar) (Ur III),

could well be translated as "in (= by) the grace of my god," etc.,

yielding a Loc. ennum ('3NN). The same case is represented in the

formation of the prepositions balur "without," adm "until," istilm

"from." Cf. (a-an-) ba-lum( -%a-gan) "who is without Dagan?"; a-tum

(mi-nim) "until what?" or "why?"; is-tum (GN) "from GN." The lat-

ter form occurs in the well-known royal name of the Sargonic Period,

(Ma-an-)i-tu-su (passim), spelled also ( ni-)is-ti-su (Speleers,

CINO p. 116 No. 594), (Yia-an-)is-t[i-su]Kl (text collated, showing

a much better t~iJ than copied in OIP XIV 114 rev.), all in Sargonic;

(Ur-dMa-an-)is-di(n)-su and (Ma-an-)is-ti-su in Ur III; (Ma-an-)is-

du-uz-zu in Elam (MDP III p. 42); (Ma-ni-)is-ti-is-su (OECT II 1 vi)

and (Ma-ni-)i-te-su (EBS XIII 1 vii) in OB; and (Ma-na-)as-tu-su

in an Oi liver omen from Mari (RA XXXV 1+1). Thus both iste( ) u and

istu(s)su must mean "with him," furnishing evidence of the gradual

confusion of the Dat. and Loc. suffixes, which began in the Sargonic

and developed to a larger degree in the subsequent periods.

For other cases of the Loc. ending, cf. (A-ti-)ma-tum "until

when" (Ur III), i-nu (.... ip-te-u) "when .... he opened" or i-nu-su

(.... ab-ni) "then .... I built."

The interpretation of Da-da-i-lum ZE-LIM dZU.EN (UET I 11) as
Sd

Da-da-i-lum ze-lum ZU.EN "D.- under the shelter of Sin" by Lands-

bergen, OLZ XXXIV 127, is doubtful, since one would not expect to

find LIM with the value of lum side by side with LUM = lum. Further-

more, the two signs after Da-da-i-lummybredntaZ LMbu

as AB+AS IGI; cf. SAKI pp. 46 vi 5', 52 x 6 and DE 159 v 1. Thus

now also Sollberger in Iraq XXII 85.
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The combination is + un occurs in ki-r{-sum "to the orchard,"

which seems to occur parallel to ki-rf-is in the same incantation

from Kish; [mIi?-sum, -me-sum "why?," if this word could be safely

derived from mi + is + um; u-um:-sum "daily" (copy) parallel to ga-

ga-ar- u-um < 3,qaqqar-(i) s-umn in a unique example from among the

Cappadocian texts (BIN IV 126 rev.).

The combination is + am is found in u-i-s&-am "day by day,"

"daily."

d. Mimation

Mimation is used regularly following the same rules as those

in classical OB.

Lack of mimation can be observed only in FN's, such as I-sa-ru

(beside I--sa-ru-um), Ir-a-mu (beside Ir-a-mu-um), A-Du(- DINGIR),

(A-li-)a-iu, (Sa-lim-)a-u, Sar-ru(-GI), Sar-ru(-al-si-in), .(r-

_i-) a- , A-a(-ar__i), A-u(-li-bur-ra). Among GN's we may note

Mas-ga-ni ;"among MN's A-ki-ti and Ti-ru; among DN's *armu and

*algaru ($RSR). In Sumerian we find se-ir-gu and ni-is-ku as loan

words from Akkadian. Finally we may refer to NAR.TU possibly from

*Martu(m).

2. Construct State

5g. Nrom.: Ga-la-ab(--I--a), Li-b-i( --il, Ne-kir( -DINGIR.

DINGIR), Nu-ur(-Es-dar), be-al (DIL), na-e (lii]r-ti), i-se1 -e

ni-su) /Nisi (-n35u)/ N-wa-ar(-Me-ir) (Ur II), A-ma-at(- -a)*

(UrIII.,Si-ra-at(-dIN.,ZU) (S R) Si -ma-at( df r-ra) (S'M, Ur

III), dBe-la-at(-Te ir-ra-ba-an) (Ur III), -du-ut(-d '

(Ur III) are all regular.

With -u we find (1) bi-ra- u (StM), (1) su-ga-nu (KUG.B ABBAR) ,
DUG

(1) DUna-za-bu (NI.DUN), En-bu(-DIGIR), Su-mu-E-a)

With -i we find (Sks. DUMU) da-ti ( Ln-l'l), pi( (I-

5g. Gen.:

(i) ba-rf-ti (GN1 1 N2), (i) si-i -r{ (DN) (copy), (in) ma-ga-

ni~ (PATISI), (Bi-in-)-l(-LUGL-{), (in) bu-ti (G\T), (lin)
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sa-la-ti (N), (PN GfR.NITAJ) ma-ti (G), (sa-tu-e) a-bar-ti (ti-a-

am-tim), (LUGAL GN u) ba -u-la-ti* (DN), (in) GIS.TUKUL-ki (DN) mu-

sa-ar-b -i (sar-ru -ti-cu) (copy), (PN1 DUMIU PN2) a-bi (URU NIKI).

In Ur III: ([a-na]) ne-si (RN), (i-na) ti-ir-ti (DN), (ma-3i-i§)

ga-ga-ad ur-ma-an (ON) (Der), (a-na) ba-la-al (PN).

Sg. Acc.: na-' - 5 (LUGAL), su-lum (E), za-lam (PN), ba-la-ag

(GN).

With -i we find ma-na-ma MU-mi (NS. .... u-sa-za-ku-ma) (copy).

P1. Nom.: be-lu (GAN), be-lu (ga-da-tim), is-b -ku (PN), kap-

dtur-ru (ZfD. SE), nam- a-ru (ZID.SE), na-ma-s (SE), ma-ti-ru (KUG.

BABBAR), ga-zi-ru (PN), za? -b-lu (....), na-ak-da-ma-at (ap-tim).

P1. Gen.: (a-na) UA-me (Pu), (in) dub-ga-ti (), (GIN u)

kir-ba-ti (GN), (a-ti--a) u-ri (KUG), (a-na) is-gi-ni (GAN).

Pl. Acc.: ABBx bu ut /bbut/ (si--da-ti [ ]) da-li (na-ra-ab-

ti-eu) (copy), zi-ra-at /irrt/ (ni-se11 ) (copy).

Du. Nom.: (2) DUMU-a (PN), (2? PN's) sa-ti-da (g[ul-zi-[im]?),

ma--i-ir-da (KUG. BABBAR).

Discussion. The Constr. St. forms of the Nom. are identical

with those of the Acc.

The Constr. St. in the Gen. ends regularly in -i. Only the

case of (SU.NIGfN 10 GURU3 SES) be-lu (GAN) in the MO is difficult

to explain, since the expected form is bell (GAN). One might be

inclined to conclude that the writing SES be-lu represents a com-

da-b or the like. The case of (i-tum) da-ar (for da-rr)

si-kit -ti (ni-se1 ) (copy) and (a-na) mu-] (for mu- i)}(SA. DUGh)
(Cm) can be explained as OB writing. In the Ur III Period, as

against one example in -i, there are two others in which the Gen.

form corresponds to that of Nom.-Acc.

3. Predicate State

The standard form of the Bred. St. in Sg. corresponds to that

of the Constr. St. in Nom.-Acc.: (IE-a-)ra-bi{, (-a-)dan, (E-a-)sa-

tu, (;N. ZJ-) a-ar, (Es -dar-) da-na-at, (Es -dar-) ra-b -at, (Es"-
V 

rr"T'T"~~d~ ~L31~b~j c~U~L

dar-)ma-al-ga-at, (Rch-dar-)sa-tu. In P1. Masc. we find, e.g.,

G?-lu-)da-nu and (It-lu-)dam-ku.

A form of the Bred. St. ending in -a is found only in personal

names. Sinlce -this form has hardly been touched upon in Assyriological

literature it may be necessary in the following to discuss it more
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thoroughly, bringing in, whenever necessary, materials from areas

other than that of Old Akkadian.

Wthile the name written (Su-)FEN-1,, (Suh-)be eL means "he is my

lord," the name written (Suh)bela, (u-)be-la can hardly mean any-

thing else than "he is lord."' In addition. we note (Si-)be-la "sh'e

is lord."

Similarly we have (Su.-) da-ti "he is my beloved," but (Su-) da-da

"he is beloved" and (Si-)da--da "she is beloved." Observe also a DS

( Si-)dada (Deimel, PB Nos. 1511 and 3197), occurring in later

periods, and the Capp. name (Zu-e-)ta-ta, interpreted as Sue(n)-

dada "Sin .ist der Onkel" by J. Levy, ZA XXXVIII 24 n. 1.

Beside the Sargonic (Su-)la-pi "he is rmy lion," comparable with

the OB (I-zu-) la-bi (TOL I 183 rev.) "his arm is my lion," we have

in the Sargonic Period (--fD-)la-ba, (K-)la-rba1?, La-ba(-U (if ~
is a DN), (Sar-ru-)la-ba with the meaning "DN (or the like) is lion,"

etc. In the Fern. there is (I-nin-)la-ba, (Esh-dar-)la ba, (Si-)la-

ba, but also (Si-)la-ba-at, the latter two comparable with DN written

Si-)la-bat (Deimel, PB No. 3207), ("i-) la-ba-at (op. cit. No.

3206), and (Si-)la-ba (Weidner, AOF XIII 46 ii 6) of later periods.

As against the above cited examples of -la-ba or La-ba- in the

Pred. St., we find the same forms used as subjects. Cf. (A-rar-)La-

ba "see, 0 La-bat," (It-be-)La-ba "La-ba has come up," both in Sar-

gonic, La-ba(-na-da) "La-ba is praised" in Cappadocian (Gelb, OIP

XXVII p. 31 n. 2, where this name was interpreted as Laba(n)-na'da),

La-ba(-ak-ka-si-i[d]) "La-ba has arrived" in OB (Porada, CPML No.

4L0) = La-ba(-ka-si-id) in MB (Stamm, ANG p. 132, parallel to dAI LA,

UD(-ka-si-id), ibid.). I do not know how else to interpret the use

of -La-ba or La-ba- as a subject, but by taking it to represent a

DN ending in -a of the form discussed above pp. lkif. In the Sar-

gonic names (Be-l{-) la-ba, (DINGIR-)la-ba, (DINGIR-su-) la-ba, and

La-ba(-DINGIR) the elements -la-ba or La-ba- can be explained either

as a Pred. St. or as a DN. Finally there is an Ur III PN (Da-a-

ga-)la-ba with an unexplained first element.

In all the above cases, as well as in the Cappadocian (Es-

dar-)l-ba and perhaps (V~u-)-ba (Gelb, OIP XXVII p. 31) and OB

La-a(-INIR) (UET V 158:5) and iaba(-i-lum) (Lo. 171:5, 6),

the spellings can be explained as forms of labbum "'lion" (or
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labbatum "lioness") with double b. Only in the Amorite of Mari

does a form with w occur, as in (5a-du-um-)la-bu-a (AOr XVII/l p.

329), beside those without it, as in (Sa-du-)la-ba (Syria XX 109),

(Sa-du-un-)la-ba (TCL XXIII 33 rev. 3, 4, 11), (Sa-du-um-)la-ba

(TCL XXIV 46:8), (Sa-du-um-)la-bi (Syria XIX 119), and (Su-mu-)la-

ba (TCL XXVII 73 rev. 6).
In the following names A-ba- or -a-ba can be explained as FPred.

St.: A-ba(-%a-di), A-ba(-%UTU) (Ur III), (Es -dar?-)a-ba. In the
_Lt

names A-ba(-GAL) (Ur III), A-ba(-GI), A-ba(-na-da), A-ba(-na-ak-tum)
(Ur III), (Nu-ir-)A-ba (Ur III), A-ba- or -A-ba is a DN of the type

discussed above pp. 141f. In the Sargonic names A-ba(-DINGIR),

(DINGIR-)a-ba, and (DINGIR-su-)a-ba and the Ur III names A-ba(-e11-

f). and (Su-)a-ba the element A-ba- or -a-ba may represent either a

Fred. St. or a DN. In favor of taking -a-ba in (Su-)a-ba.as a DN

cf. (Su-)Ab-ba (Ur III) and Ab-ba(-ga-da) (Ur III), possibly con-

taining Abba, the name-of a male deity, as evidenced by such Amonite

names from Mari as (I Ca]-ar-ib-) dAb-lCbia (TCL XXVIII 181:10), (Ki-

bi-ir-) Ab-ba (RA L 62 n. 11), and from Alalakh, as (Id-di-na-)ab-ba

(JCS VIII 22 No. 271:5), while Aba is the name of a female deity,

as can be established on the basis of dA-ba(-ri-mi-it) (PBS XI/l p.

60, OB), dA-ba(-ri-sa-at) (ibid.), and (CTJa-din-)A-ba (op. cit. p.

70).

Also in the Sargonic names (DINGIR-)a- a, (DINGIR-su-)a--a,

(j-lum-)a-pa, it cannot be decided whether to take -a- a as a Fred.

St. of DN.

The element amma occurs in (DI1 R3IR-)a-ma "the god is (paternal)

uncle," beside (Be-l{-)a-mi and (Pi'.A-)a-mi, both Ur III.

A Fred. St. ela is found in E-la(-Il-at), while a DN Ela occurs

in E-la(-ga-ra-ad) (Un III) and perhaps in E-la(-DINGIR), E-la(-aaR)

(Ur III), and I-la(-sa-ma-ar)(Un III, probably not Akkadian).

This interpretation is more plausible than taking E-la as ila <

*ila , as done by some scholars in the case of Amorite PN's.

Two elements very important for the clarification of our prob-

lem are -na-da and -na-ma, which can be subjected to various inter-

pretations.

The element -na-da, found in Sargonic (LUGAL-)~a-da, (I-)na-da

(PBS IX 62:6), and in lUr III (A-ba-)na-da, (ia-)na-da,
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(En-ni-)na-da(n), (lr-ra-)na-da/da(n), (Sul-gi-)na-da, occurs also

in names of identical type in other periods .and areas, as- in Elam

in (I.lu-zu-)na-da (MDP XXIII. 226:3), (I-lu-za-)na-da (MDP XXIV 350

rev 7 8), -dar.)na-da (MDP XXIV 36:6), (Ku-i-)na-da (IDP XXII

r2:; XXIV 378 rev. 9), (ININ.BRI-)na-da (D? XXIII 28:9),

(Sin-)na-da (MDP XXVIII 510:4; 543:4); in Cappadocian (A-ur-)na-

da, (Be-lum-)na-da, (DINGIR-)na-da, (Es -dar-)na-da, (Z.IN-)na-da

(Stephens, PNC p. 90); in OB (E-a-)na-da, (DINGIR-)na-da, (dIM-)na-

da, (l-ra-)na-da (Ranke, EBPN p. 241, misread as -na-id in all

cases), (dfD_)na-da (Grant in Haverford Symp. p. 244:15), (I-lu-

zu-)na--da (Stamm, ANG p. 202), and several cases with DN's as first

element (PBS XI/2 p. 161); in Kassite (f IM-)na-da, (fSin-)na-da,

( UTU-)na-da (Clay, ?NC? p. 186); in Middle Assyrian ( -)na-da

(Ebeling, AOG XIII/l p. 9) (At- hi-)na-da (op. cit. p. 29), ( UTU-)na-

ca (op. cit. p. 84), (Si-me/mi-)na-da (op. cit. p. 87). The older

explanation of -na-da by Ungnad in BA' VI/S p. 126, as a verbal ad-

jective (Perm.) with a "Hilfsvokal," must be contrasted with that

of Landsberger apud Gressmann in ZAW XLIV (1926) 302 and Stamm, ANG

pp. 103f., 122, 13)4, 202, who interpret -na-da as Impv. "preiset

(den Sin, etc.)'." Albright in Journal of Biblical Literature LIV

(1935) 193ff. and Gelb, Purves, MacRae, NPN p. 309, follow Ungnad

in taking -na-ca as a Stative (Perm.). Finally, Goetze in Language

XX 165 insists on the interpretation of -na-da as Impv. because of

the occurrence of (Es -dar-)na-da, where, according to Goetze, the

adjective should be in Fem. in congruence with Istar. This argue-

ment is not valid, however, since the name Istar frequently goes

together in PN's with a verbal form in the Masc. Cf. e.g. (Es -

dar-)ba-li-el and (Es -dar-)ba-ni in Cappadocian (Stephens, ?NC pp.

5 7.), (dIstar(l)-)na-'i-id in NA (Tallqvist, APN p. 107a), and

many others.

The strongest evidence in favor of the interpretation of -na-da

as a Stative is found in the occurrence of (A--u-)na-da, following

(A- u-)na-si and preceding (A- u-)ma-gir, in an unpubi. list of PN's

of the OB ?eriod (A 7631). Since A--u- in all three cases is in

the Nom, -na-cia, etc., must be in the Stative. Further evidence

in favor of the above interpretation comes from the lists of ?N's

in which names related in form are listed in groups of three, as
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in ( ur-DINGIRI-ur- -a,(I-ur-)1 or( Lu-lu-)dan, ( Lu-

lu-)ba-ni, (dLu-lu-)KAN (PBS XI/lpp. 52ff.). In analogy with these

groups we find (dff-)ba-ni (dIM- naa (dIN-) na-bir. (var. -na-wi-

ir) (ibid. p. 75), and similar groups elsewhere (PBS XI/2 p. 161).
In these groupings -na-da is evidently considered a predicate form

on a line with -ba-ni, -na-wi-ir, etc.

Another important point of evidence in favor of taking -na-da
d

as a Stative results from the interpretation of the OB name ( A-num-

ma-) na-da (Leemans, SLB 1/2 13:h) "Anum is truly praised," parallel

to such names as (DINGIR-ma-)ba-ni, (DINGIR-ma-)SIG -iq, etc., in

later periods (cf. Tallqvist, APN p. 98a). The reading of the OB

names (I-lu-zu-ma-ha-da and (I-lu-ma-)na-da (PBS XI/l p. 51 No. 30)

is not so certain.

The name (Be-LIM-)na-da is written with the sign LIM three times

in Cappadocian (TCL XIV hh:11; BIN VI 190:3; OIP XXVII note to No.

7:18). This name should be interpreted as (Be-lum-)na-da, and not

(Be-lam5-)na-da, since the value lum is normally expressed by the

sign LIM in the Cappadocian syllabary, which does not contain an

independent sign LUM. Even though the sign LIM occasionally has the

value lam, (cf. von Soden, AS p. 77), it would be against all the

ratios of probability to find this value attested three times in one

name. How uncommon this value actually is may be deduced from the

fact that among dozens of occurrences of Be-l&m- or -Be-lum in

Cappadocian PN's I could not find one spelled with any other sign

than LIM.

As a final point in favor of the interpretation of -na-da as a

Stative we should mention the Sargonic name (Lu-)na-da, which should

be translated as "may he be praised," in parallel to (LA-) a-lim (Ur

III), (Lt-)da-na (see below), and (Li-)ba-na (see below).

The strongest evidence against the interpretation of -na-da as

a Stative comes from the Ph l's (I-lu-zu-)na-da and (I-lu-za-)na-da

cited' above, p. 119. While the case of Estar in congruence with a

Stative in either the Fem. or the Masc. can be explained on the

basis of the double gender of this divinity, the case of Fem. il issu

or ilissa construed with a Statve in Mlasc. woud have much wider

implications, since it would mean that a Stative in the lVasc. Sg.

can occur with subjects both in the I~lasc. and the Fem. (and presum-
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ably both'in the Sg. and the Pl.). In favor of this assumption we

should note the Old Akkadian names (Si-)be-la (beside (Su-)be--la),

(Si-)da-da (beside (Su-)d a-da), (Si-)la-ba (and (Si-)la-ba- at, beside

Cappadocian (Su-) l-ba), (I-nin-)la-ba, perhaps (Si-)da-ba (beside

(Su-) da-ba, if these names are to be interpreted as (Si-) ba,

(Su-) tba, and not as (Si-) tappr, (Su-)tappe) , and perhaps (Si-.)wa-

ra (and (Si-)wa-ra-at (of unknown etymology). Cf. also Dan( -Lariat)

in Ur III (above p. 140), and, outside of Old Akkadian, (f dNin.

gal-)mu-ba-l-it (YOS V p. 33, 03), (%Nin-kar-ra-ak-.)mu-ba-l -i

(ibid.), (____________-mil(UET 711,03,(INNIN-La-ga-i-

tum-)mu-ba-li-it. (Leemans, SLB I/1 p. 34, OB), and the spelling (I-

lu-zu-)na-id in VAS XIII 104 rev. iv 21 and vi 25, 03, written with

the sign ID, which is apparently different from DA in Id-da--turn in

iii 16. However, the most important confirmation of the conclusion

drawn above comes from a consideration.of the Miari names (Na-ma-)a-

li-a, (Es -dar-) a-li-a, and (Es--ar-)dam-ga (discussed recently by

Gelb in FA LA tL1961 10), which show quite clearly that a Stative in

-a can occur with subjects in the Fem, as well, as with those in the

Masc. Cf. also (fUr-ir-)ba-a-la from Alalakh, discussed below p.

152,
(iv

The element -ra-ma begins to appear-in the Ur III names ( Sul-

gi-)ra-na and (I-sar-)ra-na, and in view of the parallelism between

(I-la-ag-)ra-am (Ur III) and (I-sar-)ra-mna-as (Ur III) can hardly

be explained in any other way hut as Impv. P1. ra ma and Sg. ra'arm.

With (I-sar-)ra-ma-as we should compare OB (I -sr-)ra- a-su and

(I-sar-)kur-ba-as (Stamm, ANG p. 122). Still, on the basis of the

parallelism between names composed with -ra-ma, such as (-ul-

gi-)ra-ma, and those with -na-da, such as ( Sul-gi--)na-da, and in

view of the occurrence of (--)ra- a, where 3-lu- is clearly in

the Nom. (Gustavs, Die Personennamen in den Tontafeln von Toll

TaCannek pp. 36ff.), parallel to (E-lu-)ra-i-ba (ibid.), it may not

be amiss to suggest that -ra-ma, like -na-da represents an original

Stative form which, rarely used in Akkadian as it wwas, may have been

secondarily misinterpreted as an Impv.

Some doubtful occurrences ~f the Stative in -a are found in the.

following Old Akkadian P's: (DIGIR-)bana perhaps tlh god is

beautiful,t (L-)ba-na, (Lul)ba-na~_ perhaps "may he be beautiful,"
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(A-bf1)ba-naKI (Ur III), (a-ba-)pa-na (Ur III), Ba-na(-Da-da) QTJr

III), (I-b{-)ba-na; (LUGL-)da-na perhaps "the king is powerful,"

(I1)'-) da-na perhaps "may he be powerful"; (A-bu-)gaba, (Mu-"ar-

di(n)-)gaba (Ur III), (4u--ti-)ga-ba (Ur III), etc.; (Ab-ba-) ga-

da (Ur III), (N-n-)a-da (UrIII)., (R--ba-) ga-da (Ur III) , ( ul-

gi-da-an-) ga-da (Ur III), (DINGIR-) ga-da (NBC 5378, Ur III, from

Soilberger), etc.; (DINGIR-)ki-da (CT III 9i, etc., Ur III); (A-

SI-) ga-la; (DINGIR-) la-la; (Su-)da-ba and (Si-)da-ba (if these

names are to be interpreted as (Su-)taba and (Si-)baba, and not as

(Su-)tappa2 and (Si-)tappa'); (Si-)wa-ra. From the GB Period note

( Ir-ra-)pa-da (MD? XXIII 208 i 9) and (Sar-ri-)pa-da (UET V l99:4). *

The forms in -a discussed above occur exclusively in PN's, and

thus form part of the structure, not of the Old Akkadian language,

but of Old Akkadian PN's. They occur as Fred. St. or Stative with

nouns, as in E-la(-dIl-at) "Ela is god," (Su4-)be-la "he is lord,"

with Pass. Part., as in (Ir-ra-)na-da "Irra is praised," (Li-)na-da

"may he be praised," and possibly with adjectives, as in (su-)da-ba

"he is good," (LA-)da-na "may he be powerful." The best parallels

to the predicative -a occurring in Old Akkadian PM's can be found

in Amorite PM's: Ba- -la(-DINGIR) /BaCla(-'L)/ "'El is lord" (RA

XLIX 22, Mari), (fUm-ni-)ba-a-la /('Urrn-)baCla/ (,iseman, The

Alalakh Tablets p. 150, from MB; note the Fem. subject and the

discussion above p. 151), -ra(-DINGIR) /a(-El)! "'El is rock"

(RA XLVII 173, Mari; XLIX 29, Man), i u /('Abr-)ra/

"my father is rock" (TCL IV 87:10, Capp.), Ki-na(-i-li) /Klna(-

'il)/ "my god is just" (RA XLVII 173, Mari), (A-bi-) a-ba

/('AbF-).ba/ "my father is good" (Wiseman, op. cit. p. 125 passim),

and a-ba(-DINGIR) /Trba(-'El)/ "El is good" (Wiseman, op. cit. No.

60 rev. 11). All these names are discussed in my forthcoming "the

Language of the Amorites." The possible development from the pred-

icative -a to the -a of the later Semitic qatala Perfect should be

briefly noted here.

In accordance with our conclusions on the Fred. St. in -a, we

can now interpret the troublesome ma-1i-ra in the predicative sense

in the construction Sa~gon (or R~mu) su DNu ma-hi-ra la i-ti-nu-um

and translate the latter not as "Sagon (or R~fmus), to whom DNl~ did

not give an adversary" but as "~argon or Rimnus), to whom DM did
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not give one who is an adversary." Like the Fred. St. in -a occurring

in personal names, the morpheme -a in ma--i-ra is limited to this

construction and it must be considered as no longer productive in

the Old Akkadian Period.

4. Indeterminate State

This state, attested in such late expressions as ul-tu ri-es

a-di ki-it "from beginning to end," occurs in the Ur III PN's

(La-)ma- a.-ar "(king or god) without opposition" and (~u_ N.Z1J-

la-)ma- a-ar (dLa-)ma-far (Deimel, PB No. 1803), parallel to such

later expressions as (sar kissati la) sannn "king of the universe,

without opposition." The same formation occurs in the Sargonic PN

(La-) 'a-ra-ab, (La-) a-ra-ab, in (la-) ga-ma-al (metal object, Ur

III) ( La-)ga-ma-al (Deimel, PB No. 1790), and in the Ur III PN

(Su-) La-t a-ra-ak = (i a) trk _and_(_( La-a and ( La-)ta-rak (Deimel, PB No.
1809).

In the passage u sar-ri-si-in in ga-mi-e u-sa-rf-ib "and he

brought the kings in a bound state (= in Letters)," it is difficult

to decide whether in ga-mi-e stands for the Indet. St. in kamij or

for the P1. kamj e.

In the expression sar in sar-ri "king among kings," sar may

represent either the Indet. St. or a Constr. St. with the following

in sar-r{. In favor of the second possibility cf., e.g., the Amorite
name Bu-nu-tab-tu-un-I-la, Bu- un--tab-<tu>-un-I-la "the son under

(the protection of) 'Ila" (Bauer, OK p. 16).

5. Nouns Before Pronominal Suffixes

The endings of the noun before pronominal suffixes correspond

to those of OB. Note, e.g., Masc. Sg. Nom.-Acc. from biconsonantal

nouns: da-ad-ga, I-n- /Issu/, il-sn, but A-bu-na, A-bu-ni(h

III), -p3u-ni, A-Diu-si-na. From triconsonantal nouns: ma-sa-ak-sa,

su-lum-ki, za-la-am-su (Ur III), ze-ra--u? (Lullubum; zera'su is

like m in Cappaocian, and the vowel a does not represent a

"Bindevokal," as proposed by von Soden in ZA XL ?lh, but fo~rms art

of the noun before pronominal suffixes). From tri syllabic nouns:
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na- a-as -su, m~wa-bil-su, wa-bil--si-in. From dissyllabic nouns with

double consonants: um-ma-su, GIS.TUKIJL-ga-su- /Kakkasu/. Gen. ends

alasi i: r-an-gu-ik, el-u P.Nm:SM-mu-

su,y i -i: am-nnu u-iki el-su l o. Gas-bu-sa (Ur III). Gen.-Acc.: dub-bi-su-ni, ik-

ri-bi-su, sar-ri-su-nu.. Du. Nom.: i-da-su /id su/, kab-la-su

/gablasu/. Gen. -Acc .: -e-ni-su. In Fern. Sg. Nom. -Acc . note : ki-

is-da-su /qq tasu/, e-da-su, e-tim-da-su, but, also Be-la-zu (wr.

%su)-nu, _gjl-la--zi-in /kullassin/, f ~a-ruj-uz~zu.* Si-ma-zu,' Gamzu

/Qassu/. Gen.: ga-ti-su, ga-ti-ku-ni, saru -ti-su. P1. Nom. -Acc. :

Dup-ga-zu-nu /Tupqassunu/, SIG-s u-nu. Dui. Nom. a -am /a aki/.

Observe, however, the f£ollowing divergencies:

Ga-lu-ma-sa and mu-ra-as "her young animal," both doubtful

Acc. in a Sargonic incantation. Of. also A-wi-la-sa, 1--wi-la-sa,

I--b{-la-sa /Awflasa?/, all in Ur III. For ilak cf. p. 215.

PN AFAD-da-ni ;/ vardani/, Bi -in-da-ni /R ntani/ from -fRImtani

in Ur III, corresponding in form to later PH's Beltani, A3atani
etc.,. for iwhich cf . von Soden, ZA XL 221, and. Staa, ANG p. 2440

(dEN.ZU}a-bi-su, (cEN.ZU-)a-bu-su, both in Ur III. as well as

A-ba-su-na (Ur III) .

Sar-ru-si-in /Sarrusin/, if not Sar-ru--<al>--siJ-in.

Su-mi--su (once), as against Sum-su- /umsu-/ (passim) .

in Worn., and (T zu-ur)ba.su, (I--zu-ur-) ba-s [u] in Ace.

(Sa-lim-)be-li-ni (twice in IUr III).

Ca-la-su-.nu-ma /kalasunuma/ (copy) and perhaps ga-la-ma

/kalarna/ (copy) in Acc., ga-li -su /kalisu/, ga-li-se--ma (copy) in

Gen., and perhaps ga-lu(l) -ma (copy) in Norn.

6. Adjectives and Participles

As in later periods, adjectives agree with the noun they modify

in case, number, and gender.

The P1. of adj ectives and participles ends in -tum, -utim in

the :"as c ., d -atum, -atim in the Fem.., as in later periods' (i -

-tu) r1a-b. - +,tn 1"thereaat.gon," ur-um"pepe lfcoe,
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(grain) accumulation(s)," na-ak-ru-uz-zu (not nakrttsu) "his ene-

mies,
t

' (nir ) sa-nin-u-tim "the smiter of rivals" (Ur III), (GEMS)

a-hi-da-tum /=s hitatum?/ "the ... , female workers."

In contrast to the -ut of later periods the Constr. St. Masc.

ends in -u in the Sargonic Period: ma- i-ru (KUG.BABBAR) "the re-

ceivers of money," za?-bi-lu (.g..) "the carriers? of .... ," ga-zi-

ru ([M]a-ma-tim) "the walkers of PN." In AB+AS-bu-ut /sfbut/, the

Constr. St. ends in -ut apparently because AB+AS-bu-tum /btuin/

represents a P1. of a substantivized Part. sibum "witness."

The Pred. St. Masc. ends regularly in -i, as in -da-nu, -dam-

ku wa-si-bu, bi-ru (3'3R), La-ab-tu, 4u-bu-ttul, mu-gi-bu (Q'7P,

Ur III),

The Du. Fer. Constr. St. appears as ma-i-ir-da (KUG.BABBAR)

"(two women), receivers of silver."

The Du. Masc. Pred. St. occurs in (kab-la-su) ma-ar-za-ma "its

two hips are afflicted" and perhaps in (PN 1 u PN2) la?-ba-a (with

unknown meaning), while the corresponding Fem, is attested in (a-

a-da-ki) sa-lim-da "thy two sisters are well."

7. .Formation

Outside of the standard formations appearing at all stages of

Akkadian, a number of Sargonic formations merit special discussion.

The qutulla'um formation occurs in the following nouns: (so

much barley) bu-lu-ga-um "destruction," (barley, oil) mu-bur/u-ra-

urn "receipt," (animals) ru- i-ba-um "compensation," (persons) ru-ku-

ma-ur "claim," (witnesses of) gu -ra-im or [gul?-su-ra-im or gu-

su~r-r]a-i n "transaction?" Cf. also the doubtful case of (a-n a) u-

Su -a-im (a-ti-r) (copy). The relatively numerous occurrences of

the qutullaum formation in Old Akkadian belie the statement of von

Soden in Symbolae Koschaker p. 207 that this formation does not

occur in the older language because it presupposes high techrnical

knowledge and a developed legal order. Even without the Old Akka-

dian examples such a statement would be open to question on purely

linguistic grounds. Priitive technical status does not go hand in

hand wth "primnitivity" of language.
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The formation muqtalum occurs in muida'um "knowing" in such PN's

as (Be-li-)mu-da, (DINGIR-)mu-da, etc., 'and in muzzazum "standing"

in PN's mu-za-zu.

The gattulum formation is attested in the following personal

names from the Sargonic Period: 1a-bu-lum],, Ba-pu-zum (PPS?), Ra-

um-tum, Ra-bu-zum, Za-hu-tum (SUT, beside Zu-ju-tum).

One of the features of Old Akkadian is the frequent use of the

gitlum or gitiltum formation with the meaning of a Passive Participle

or an abstract noun: mi-kir (DN) "favored by DN" or "favor of DN"

(Der), (a-ti) mi- i -tim "including the slain (people)" (copy),dNi-
V V

id-nu-sa "her gift" (Der; cf. Nidin-Istar, Nidnat-Sin in Stamm,

ANG p. 257), Ni-se (-e-ni-su) "his favor(ed)," Ri-im(-dEN.ZU)111
"loved by Sin" or "love of Sin" (Ur III), R.-mu-us /m "in his

love," Ri-in-da-ni /Rntani/ (Ur III) from *Rimtani "our love," not

"our beloved," because the name Ri-in-da-ni is Masc., Ri-is(-be-li)

"rejoiced over by my lord" or "rejoicing of my lord" (Ur III), Ri-

is-tum "rejoicing" (Ur III), and Gi-sum /sum/ "gift." From the

abstract meaning possibly a tertiary meaning of an Active Participle

developed, as in the following examples: (DN) nir (sa-nin-u-tim)

"DN, the smiting (or "smiter") of the rivals" (the form and parallels

are discussed in MAD III 191), (PN) ri-is (GN) "PN, the smiting (or

"smiter") of GN," (Ma-an-)gi- r "who is the opposition?" or "who is

the opponent?" (Ur III), Ri-is(-DINGIR) "god is a help(er)," Ri-

zi(-DINGIR) "god is my help(er)" (Dr III).

Thegentilic formation ends in -ijum, Fe. -tum, as in A-ga-
de-um = A- a-ti-um (HSS X), Si-mu-ur --ri (HSS X), Ti-ra-ba-ni-um

(MAD I), ja-bu-ri-turn (Schneider, AnOr XIX No. 186), An-nu-ni-tim

(RTC 118).

D. VERBS

Note: All the occurrences in the chapter on Verbs are listed

in the following order: strong verbs, geminates, verbs primae n,

verbs primae '1' verbs secundae - verbs tertiae-1-7' verbstertiae
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1. Conjugation

a. Preterit and Present-Future

i. Sterns I and IV

(a.) Prefixes .Before Consonants Other Than '-

Sg.1 c. a-mhur')

2 im. taoinur2

2 f.o *'ta-:rrur-i )

3 in. (j )i-in~ur 4)

3 f* to-ngur5)

Pl. 1 C. n ub

2 in. *ta-rnur-a

2 f. *ta-rnur-a

3 in. (J)i- nur-u7

3 f. (j)i-rn ur-u8

Du. 2 c. *:ta-rnur-a

3 c. ~ imbr-

1) This prefix is expressed normally by signs standing for a

or a plus a consonant, as in:

(Subj., CM), Aim-da-li-ik(lrI),apuuku (Ur III), a-r-a-n

(Subj., Ur III), a$-ba-zu (Ur III), a?--sa-ga-nu (Subj.), as-da-na-

ba-ra-ma (Ur III), as:-ru-uk (copy), [a~3s-tu-ru (Subj.), A-cia-gal,

A-da-ll, ad-lul, a--na-da-kumn, a-n a-da-nu-kum (Subj.). at-ti-kum,
[ a-ti-u, a-ti-na (Subj.)., a-ti-nu-suin (Subj.)., e-be-el (CM), a-

a-z-~amef a l-n1i-r-kum, as si (C11), at-ma (Ur III) , s-ma-ma,

at-da-tu?, ab-ni (copy), ak-mi.-[u] (Subj., copy), A rsi-, -ar-si
(TUr III) , a--ga-bi, aqt-bi -si-im, as-bi-i -ma. But beside these we

have such spellings as a-as- i-it and am-,ur, which might represent

attempts to express in iAiriting the initial ' of the spoken language.
2)'%Attested in-da-ru---fsa]-aDam-T----k d-p-ruud-
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3) Attested perhaps in da-ba-sa-ai-ni.

L) This prefix is expressed normally by signs standing for i

or i plus a consonant, as in -id-ni-ik (Ur III), I-da--ni-k(i-i-li)

(Ur ITT) , I g-3mul- (Ur III) , i g? -ru-s a-am, ik-sur, Ib-bu-lum (Ur

III) , ISb-lu-q, Ik?-bu-z(i-na-at) (Ur III), ik-ru-ub--ma (Der), -k

zur (Ur III), ik-su-tu (Subj.), Tm-lik- (Ur III), im-hur, im-ha-zu
(Subj .), Ip-fur-, i-ba-la-at (Ur III) , I-ba-l-is, bb-alz-u

(Subj.), Ip-ru-uk, ip-ri-ka-am-ma (CM), ip-ru-us, i-ba-ta-ar (Ur

ma (Subj., copy), is-ku-un, is-kua-nu (Subj.), Is-lam-, is-bu-uk

(copy), is?-da-na-ba-ra-am, [i]-sa?-gal, Is-dup-, i-s a-da-ru (Subj.),

it-ba-al, it-ba-lu (Subj.), 1-da-ra-ak- (Br III), It-ra-ak- (Ur

III), i-da-ba-ab-.si-ma, 1-za-mar, iz-ru-uq, Tb-lul-, Id-ni-in- (Ur

III), i-ma-da-ad, i m-tu- u , I -b a-saa-as (Nis-du-ud, is -du--da

(Subj.), is-lu-ul, i-na-da-an. i-na-da?-u-sum (Subj.), i-ti-in,

. i-ti-nam i-ti sum (copy), 1-ti-nu-ma (Subj.), i-ti-nu-sum (Subj.),

i-ti-na (Subj.), i-ta-ti-in (Ur III), I-ti-id-, i-bu-lam-ma, I-bi-
iq-, i-zu-ul ma (copy), i-na-za-ar, I-zu-ur-, I-ra-am- (Ur III).,

Is-a-lum, i- a-am (Br III), i-be-AL (copy), i-bi-ru (Subj.), I-r-,

T-ri-ib (Ur III) , I-ri -is-, i-za-na- a (copy), i-u-us (ES) , I-gu-

nim, I-ku-un- (Ur III), I-ba-um, I-mu-tur, il?-mu-tu (Subj.), I-

dur-, I-tu-ru-uma (r III), i-za-az, i-za-zu-ni (Subj.), [iz-z]i-za-

am (CM), i-din, i-ti-nu (Subj.), i-ki-is, -i-ki-sa-am (Br III),

i-ki-su-sum (Subj., copy), S-si-im-, I-sim-, I-ti-ib- (Ur III),

I-zi-ir-, ib-ra, Imo, it-m, it-ma, ip--tee; (Subj.)., ip-te-ma

(copy), Ip-ti-, Is-ma-, Is-ma-, Is-me-, i- a?-pu? (Ur.III), ik-su-

am, it-ru, ib-ni, ib-r , id-gi-e-su -nu-ma (copy), ik-mi, ik-me,

ik-mi-u (Subj.), Im-ni- (Br III), 1-ki-, Is-ni-, Is-r{-, i-ba-se,

i-ba-se11, i-ba-se-u (Subj.), ib-si (Ur III?), i-ga-pi-u (Subj.,

copy), i-ga-bi-u (Subj., copy), Iq-bi-, Is-bi- (Ur III), It-be-,

It-be-ur. But beside these there are such spellings as i-ig-mu-ur

(copy), I-is-e-, i-ik-mi, suggesting that the prefix may also have

been ji- in the Sargonic Period. Observe also the unusual spellings

im (DU)-bur (beside im-ur) , Tm -da-lik, im -tu-ud: (beside im-tu-

ud), ir-e- (beside I-m-), fr-e-ib, etc. (Ur III, beside I-ri.-ib,

B~r III), Ir-g-um, ir-u-us (copy), r-gu-us (copy), ir--,
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(Ur III) , fi-te-um, I (LAM+KUR)-e- (beside I-is-e-), which, in

accordance with a suggestion made above p. 26, may indicate an

initial onset.

Instead of i we find e in verbs beginning with a consonant in

en-ar (copy), en-a-ru, En-bi-iq-, E-zur- (Ur III, beside I-zur-, Ur

III), e-ra-a-ar-su, es -a-ru (beside is (Lk4+KUR) ar, is -a-ru, Subj.,

and is -ar ru, Subj.), Es-me- (Ur III, beside Is-me-, etc.), e-ga-bi..) The prefix of the 3rd pers. Fern. Sg, is regularly ta- in

Sargonic. Cf. dam-,ur, Dam-da-lik, perhaps da-as- ku-ul, da-ti-in,

perhaps da-na-kir, da-as-zi (SS'), also such Fer. PN's as Da--

dup-ba, Da-ad-lul-tur, Da-as-lul-turn Da-r{-bu Dar-ti-bu, Da-as-

ma-turn, Da-s-gi-tum. As against these examples there are no forms

with the prefix i- for the Fer. , since it--ti-sum and li-ip-ru-us

(quoted in my OIP XXVII p. hi) occur in late copies and i-si-ir is

found in a difficult context without clear connection with the sub-

ject. The case of U-bl(-Es -dar) and I-din(-sh -dar) in Ur III is

indecisive since Estar can appear both as a Fem, and a Tasc. divinity.

in the Ur III texts we have tal-gu-ut, da-ti-in, Tu-li-id-, Da-bur-,

Da-rf-is -,Te -zi -in -, Tu-ki-in-, Ta-ku-un- (K ' 6 N), but i-ti-in and

it-ma in one text (Yondorf a), and -ik zur (p, 215) in PN's.

6) Attested in ni-ir-da-si- (RS' 7 , Ur III).

7) Attested in i-ma- a-ru, im-t u-ru, ip-_u-ru-nim-ma, ir-ku-
zuV is-ku-nu- sil is-mu-tu, it bu--u, is-du-tu- i-i-ru-us, LitJ-

-ma-u, it-ma-u, it-ru-u, i-ba-as-au-u (CM).

8) Clearly attested in (SU.NIGfN 10 GEF4 a-na GN) i-la-ga (HSS

X 200). Apparently also in (ki-ib-ra-tu[rm] ar-ba- im is-ti-ni-is)

i-,a-ni-su 4 -na im-ju-ru-ni ltthe four quarters together were subdued

and faced me" (copy) and in (ki-ib-[ra-tum] a[r-ba-ur] i[s-ti]-n i-

i[ ) im (DU)-u-ru] -nisu am .... Cf. also (i-nu-ma ki-ib-ra-at

ar-ba-i is-ti-ni-is) ib-ba-al-ki-tu-ni-in-ni in a late legend of

Karam-Sin (RA XVI 161:101.). It is not clear from the context of a

letter addressed to sevetl women (MAD I 290) whether the verbs

[l]i-it-ru-u-nim, li-is-tu-ru-nim, etc. refer to these women or to

other subjects, perhaps Misc., or both Masc. and Fem.

9) ttested in ir--ra, inpT) -da-a~a-r

(cop~), it-ba-la (Met. 86.il.13), from Sollberger), i-ti~-wnur

(copy), perLa~s en-a-ra, i-bi-na-ma, is-ni-a-ma (copy), and the
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preceding li-i-gu-da and 1i-u-a. Exceptions occur in

(1-nu-me GN Ui GN2) i-gi -ru- us (NKR) in a text from Elam, 'and in (2

PN's) li-za-zu- ma, li-ip-te -u-ma, li-F15sell 1-zi- -i* .nim- ma, li-ik-nu-ku,

li-ig-zu-zu, li-ti-nu in a single unpubi. text, Cop. 10055.

(b.) Prefixes With Verbs Primae '1-2

2 m. ta-3mur2 )

2 f.w *ta-'muri

3 m. (j)i-'mur3
3 f e *ta.-'mur

P1..21 c. *-mu
2 m. *ta--'mur-a

2 f £a-mu-

3 m. (j i-?murZ4u

3 f* *(j) i-'mur-a/u

D3u. 2 c. *a'mr-

3 c. (j)i-mur-,a5

1) Attested in a-u-z[ a-a]m (doubtful) , a--la-kam, a-li-ku

(Subj.), al-li-ku (Sub., copy), A-na-an~- (Ur III), A-anaa

2) Attested in tal-li-ik, da-mu- ur-ma, da-iwmu-ru (Subj.).
3) Attested in i-bu-uz, i-da- a-az, i-la-ak, e-la-kam, i-li-

ik-m, i-1{-i1k (copy), i-li-kam, il-li-kam-ma, i-li-ku (Subj.).
i-1IC-ku (Subj.., copy)., it-tal-ku, I-lul-.

h)Attested in i-la-gu, il-la-gu (CM), i-mu-ru, e-mnu-ru.

5) Attested in e-la-ga-LMN+KUR, i-li-ga-ni (Subj.).
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(c .) Prefixes With Verbs Primae '3-5

Sg. 1 c. (')a-.cpus1

2m. t- vu2)

*ta c pus-

2 f.o (*ta-cpus3)

3 f£ ta-c puss)

P1. 1 c. n cpu5)

2 m. *taopus-a

2 f * to-c pu-a

3 m. c .us6)
3 f. *(j)i..cpus.&/Zu

Du. 2 c. *taCpus-a

3 c. *(j)i-..pu;..

1) Attested in -e-ni-is (perhaps 3rd pers., Ur_ III) , e-bu-iiS

(only in late CM) , a-ru-us (' Rs) , a-ri-is-ga ('

2) Attested in te-ir-r{-is (' ~RS) , -te.-ni.-is (tir III), -te-

3). Attested in I-wi- (' 3'6'?)i -ni and e ni ( 414>7, perhaps

N' 3 '7 ) , -e-ni-is (perhaps 1st pers., Ur III) , -l-ni-is (Ur III),.
E-i i - -i i , i b -s - u u , e r -b e r -s-e-z e-id (perhaps Part. , '3 D, Ur III) , i-ti-ru (Subj. 3 -TR) ,

[ h]-i - a a U I ) , I z -i - i r m '3* , U I ) ) Attested perhaps in Te-zi-in(4 1a-ma) (Ur III) , Te-zer-in( -

-Ma-ma; (r III) , Ta-ze-in- (if from :13 *N, Ur III).

5) Attested in ni-e-ra?-[ abj?.

6) Attested in e-ri-su. -ga ('h4-55)
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(a.) Prefixes

Sg. 1 C.

2 in.

2 f.

3 im.

3 £0

Pl. 1 c.

2 im.

2 f.

3 in.

3 £0

Du. 2 co
3 c.

-162-

with Verbs Primae '6

tu-bil2)
*tu-b( i) 1-3

(j )u-bil 3 )

tu-bil4
nu-bi15?

*(ju-b(i)l-/

*(j)u-b(i)l-a

1) Attested in ii-ma, -auml-da-, U taw (Ur III), 1)-c

COr III) .

2) Attested in Tu-li-id-, to-sa-bu (Subj .) .

3) Attested in u-ba-al, u-bll, U-b{1-, u~-bi-lam, u-b{-lamn,

u-ub-lam, u-ub-lu (Sub.), u-li-id-, u-ru, u-ru-am, u-ru-a-am-ma

(copy) , u-ru-us (copy), u-ur-da- ni (Subj.), U-za-, U-ze'-, ftzi

(Ur III), u-s a-ab. For the interpretation of the prefix as ju-
cf. pp. 164£.

L) Attexted in Tu-li-id- (Ur III).

5) Attested in nu-ru-am.

6) Attested in ub-lu, u-bi-lu-nim, u--a-bu, Prec. li-is- bu.

da-

.. .. qm.mw i

0

v
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(e..) Prefixes With Verbs Primae '7

Sg. 1 C.
2 im.

2 £.

3 im.
3 f0

P1.1 c.

2 in.

2 f.

3 in.

3 f.

Du. 2 c.

3 c.

1) Attested in ti-da,

2) Attested in I -ca-,

3) Attested in ni-eu,

ti-s~irl}
*ti4s(i) r-i

(j)i sir2)

*ti -sit

ti-eu.

-ni-su (Ur III),

ii. Stems II and III

Sg. 1
2

2

3

3

P1. 1

2

2

3

3

Dui. 2

3

(')u-samirC.

fn.

In.

C.

mn.

f.

C.

*tu-inair-a)

*tu-ma tir-1

(j ) u-mabir- )

*tu-mabhir-a
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1) Attested in u-wa-e-ru-us, perhaps f u-wa-ti-ru?-sum1 (' 6TR),

perhaps us-da-a-bi-la (' PL?, Subj.), u-dam-me-ki (TM' 1 ). In CM we

find u-ud-di-is u-ta-i[ r, u-te-r u-ra-ad-di, u-ra-at-ti, and

2) Attested only in du-sa-ba-lam (Ur III), [t]u-gi-i .

3) Attested in u-ba-li?-it, u-gal-la-mu-ma (Subj., copy),

perhaps u-gal-rim, u-sa-al-bi-tu (Subj., copy), u-sa-am-ki-it etc.

(copy), u-sa-lim, u-na-ki-is, u-sa-za-Ia-ni/ma (Subj.), u-sa-zi-ik

(copy), u-sa-a-a-su , u-a-ba-ru (Subj., copy) , u-sa- i-su-ni.

(' 1jUZ, copy), u-sa-PI-r (copy), u-li-il (copy), u-sa-ni-id (copy),

u-sa-rf-ib, u-sa-ri-ib, [u]?-Fsa?-r{1-ba (Subj.), u-su-zi (copy),

u-su-ze, u-su-zi-am-ma (copy), u-zi-ip, U-su-si-ir-, u-ga-al, u-gi-

11, u-gi-il (copy), u-ki-il-si-im-ma (CM), u-ga-nu (Subj.), U-gi-in-,

u-ga-e (copy), U-bi-in-, u-ra-is -ma (copy), u-sa-am-la-suh- la, u-da-

bi-su (copy), fu 1-us-ba-la-ga-at-ma. In the P1. we have u-wa-ga-gnu,

u-sa-r{-[bu] (copy), and u-ga-1 (copy). As against 83 examples of

this prefix written u- (Sg. and P1.) we have l4 examples of its being

written u- and u-, distributed as follows: '-=sa-az-re-ir, w-ga-ti-id
u-sa-za-gu-ni, u-sa-za-gu, u-sa-za-gu, u-sa-ti-ir, u-gi-in-sum from

Elam; u-ga-lim, u-se11 -zi, u-ba-ri in a single text of unknown date
and origin (BIN VII 144); -da-bi-bu-si- ma (P1., DBB?) in a text

from Kish; and u-su-ri-dam in a text of unknown date and origin

(Louvre AO 8959). . Only in the Ur III Period do forms with u and u

regularly appear: i-sa-ag-sim, I-a-ak-li-il, IJ-ta-ak-ki-il, t-da-

ad(-ze-na-at), u-su-ri-id, u-te-ra or u-te-ru (Subj.), with one

exception in -u-zi-li.

Statistics do not give an adequate picture of the situation

since it is clear that while the prefix is written u- throughout the

whole Sargonic area and throughout the whole Sargonic Period, the

prefix written u- and u- is limited to Elam and to a few texts of

unknown date. Since we know that the Elamite texts come from the

latter part of the Sargonic Period, the suspicion naturally arises

that the few texts of unknown date are also late. Thus we can draw

the conclusion that the confusion of the three writings of this pre-

fix began only in the late periods of Sargonic.

The prefix written u- appears also in the 3rd pers. of Stem I

as n "a~1u-bi-lam, u-bil, U -bil- ______lin verbs primae _6, a nub-l __ _- -bl
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(Subj.), u-ub-lam, ub-lu (P1.), U-li-id-, u-ru, u-ru-am, u-ru-us,

u-ru-a-am-ma, u-ur-da-ni, U-za-, U-ze-, u-sa-ab, u-sa-bu (P1.), all

together 55 examples, as against one occurrence each of iN-bi-lam and

u-bi-lu-nim in a single text of unknown date and origin, but belonging

to the same group as the text with the late form u-su-ri-dam, listed

above. Only in the Ur III Period do forms with u and u regularly

appear, as in T-bil-, U-, e- iizi-, U-zi-. Thus again we arrive at

the inescapable conclusion that the normal writing of the prefix of

the 3rd pers. of Stem I in verbs primae ? is u-, with the writing

u making its appearance only in the later part of the Sargonic

Period.

As against the overwhelming use of the writing u- for the 3rd

pers. Sg. and P1., we find the writing- and u- for the 1st pers.

Sg. in u-dam-me-ki (TM'1), u-wa-e-ru-us, i-ma, 1i-ma, u-ma,Ild,

U-da- (Ur III).

The conclusion imposes itself that the different spellings

indicate a difference in the actual pronunciation of the two pre-

fixes. Since the prefix of the 1st pers. Sg, can hardly be any-

thing else than 'u-, we should conclude that the prefix of the 3rd

pers. Sg. and P1. was something like ju-, at least up to and including

the first half of the Sargonic Period.

This contrast between 'u (written ui and u) and ju (written u)

proposed for the verbal prefixes also fits other spellings. For 'u

cf._ bl_ _-u-la-t___-zu-_ur-_ba-su,-zu-ur, u-.u-ru-tum, and regularly

in P1. it-ru-u, li-it-ru-u-nim, it-ma-u, ba-su-u, Si-mu-ur.-ri-u

Gu-ti-u, Su-ba-ri-u; for ju cf. (in) u-mi-su (but u-mi-sa-amr at

Elam), Ip-te-u-um (beside Ip-ti-um), and especially li-ip-te-u-ma,

beside li-fse l-zi-u-nim-na in the same unpubl. text, Cop. 10055;------ 11
on the treatment of ' as ' in Akkadian cf. pp. 186 and 190.-3 --7

h)Attested only in Tu-ki-in- (Ur Ill).
5) Attested only in ni-se11-b{-lar, which may be a scribal

error for nu-se1 -bi-lam. *

6) Attested in u-wa-ga-mu, u-sa-r{-[bu] (copy), u-a-lu

(copy).

7) Attested in us?-a?-1-sa-ma (copy) and perhaps in [u]?-

si-si-ra (copy).
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b. Imperative

Sg. 2 m. muburi)

2* mubr-i2

Pl. 2 in. mu~r-a3

2 f£o *mutr-a

Dui. 2 c. ~u~r-a
1) Attested in -du--gul, Ku-bu-us (Ur III) , Ku-nu- ub-, -kur-

ba-as (Ur III), -ku-rti-ba (Ur III) , Na-ap-li-is- (Ur. III)., Bu-ru-uk

(Ur III), b -i g-ma (copy), Za-ba-at-, Zu-ru-u4 (Ur III) , su--
un, -da-gal, -ti-gal (Ur III) , to-.ur -da, u-zu-us-, i-ti-in, u-zu-

(Ur III), 'a-ru-us, -b{-la-ni, -bi-la-ra, Zi-ip-, -ra-am (Ur III),
Ku-n(-a-lm) Nuula (U II). Tura-m- r II),Turam-(U

III), Thr-am- (Ur III), Tu-ra- (U~r III) , ba-dam, Me-we, Si-me-a-ni

(Ur III), k i-bi -ta.
2) Attested in ti-ni (D' 7 N) , su-b{-lim, Ku-un-si- (Ur III), A

possible Imp. Fem. form is za-ab-t[ i]-su-[ ni'?-ti? 1 /abti-uniti?/
in S argonic .

3) Attested in Su-si-ra (' 7 SR) , Ku-na(-mna-tun) (not clear, Ur

I),-ra-a (Ur III),

c. Stative

Sg. 1 c. mabr~~k(u))

2 in. maW-t(a)2)

2 f£. mabr at(i)

3 im. mabir3'

3 f, malarat }

P1. 1 c. i:iar-n(u/i)

2 in. *ma }r atun(-u)
2 f. xnaar-atin(a)

3,m, ma~ru5

3fo £. *ma ra
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1) Attes ted in -dak-la-ku (Ur III) and -da-ak-la-ak-sum (Ur

III).

2) Attested in tu-mu-at.

3) Attested in -da-rne-iq, Da-mi-iq (Ur III) , -ga-Sri-el, -ga-

mi-il (Ur III),, -ga--se-ir (Ur III),, -ga- si-ir (Ur III) , -la-bi-it

(UrIII),(U -as)--a-me-il)(Ur III), -na-i-n, -a-k-a-(copy),

Zu) (Ur i, wa-lr (ra-I) , 1-ar- f(a)e(Ur(IIDa-,a-a)-a-

dr-I),Wa-r-e-,Ma-a N-ieDa--,,-l-eda(r li, Dli-ir,

-zi-is(rn-I, pa-1-ilUr II)ati, na-tu-i, Ma-i-i(r-ma cp),-a,

Gaz-i narg -i r I).F-fr ms of the tat~im II)in -a cf. the

14 AttesteIin)-am-g- at UrII,maI-sa- a-atseisa-a-a,-da-a

at-, a-t-a-at(Ur II. e alm Ur III-i-a-t, a- Nt(Ur ),-r-brIIt.,

5)-me- AttestII,ed c..in -dauIII),-dbutUr -da-n, Nabi-

6) Attested in ma-a ( r-zI),a-ti, l?-a-t, a. U I), rab

7) Attested in-sa-r-at,/a: a z-mtsa-m-t/-.-a

2.* Verbal Nouns

a. Active Participle

The Act. Part, of Stem I has the form rabirum, as in Ga-si-id-,

sa-ki-in (Der), -sa-lf-iq (Ur III), -sa-liq, sa-bi-ir (doubtful,

copy), za?-bi-lu (P1. Constr. St.), sa-ti-da (Du. Constr. St.), Na-

-e-ze-id (perhaps Pret., ' *D, Ur III), E-zi-tum (Ur III), wa-bfl-,
wasib (rd.St) R-iU-um R-m- a-,sawir-uLae
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In other stems the Part, appears with the prefix mu-, as in

mu-4a-li-iq (Der), -mu-da-bil, -mu-tab-bil (Ur III), -mu-bi, mu-
dar-ri (copy), uu-is -i (e) M-ii-(rII, u

iu-um (Ur III), Nu-sa-wi-ir (Ur III), Mu-sa-Ir-su-nu (doubtful),

mu-gi-bu (Ur III), mu-sa-ar-b{-I (Constr. St.). Note also the Part.

of the muqtal formation in -nu-da (' D'h) and (PN's) mu-za-zu (Z' Z).

b..Passive Participle

The Pass. Part, of Stem I usually has the vowel i in the form

ma ,um, Fem. ma 'rtum, as in na-ti-in "given," -ba-l{-it "alive"

(Ur III), and in martr forms of the Stative listed on p. 166f.

Wominalized Pass. Part. (and adjectives) are: Ga-me-ru m, Ga-mi-

ru-ur, a-b-lur, a-ab-lur, a-ab-lim u .a-bi-el-tim (Der), Ua-ab-

tur (Ur III), La-bi-ru-ur (Ur III), Ba-aq-tum, Ba-r{-za-tum, Sa-at-

pu, Sal-rmu-um, na-aq-tim, -na-aq-tur, Na-ag-ru-u, Ar-kun, a-l-

dam, e-li-[turnl? (Ur III), a-l{-a-ti, ip-sur, Ir-sum, Iz-bu-um (Ur

III), Sa-il -tun (Ur III), La-i-ur, R{-pur, Gi-num-, gi-nu-tum, gi-

nu-tim, La-wi-purml], La-i-ib-tum, La-wi-ib-tur, Ki-pum, Gi-sur,

Na-bi-urn, ba-ti-tur, Sa-mi-um, Ja-ti-um, Ga -i-ur, Ga- mi-a-tur,

-ra-b{-un (Ur III) , ra-b-u-tum(copy), ba-ri-ur, Ba-si-ur, Basi-

un, Ga-r{-ur.

The vowel u appears in lam-nam, la-Mu-dar, li-mu-dam (Ur III),

Ba-lu-u (-E), Ba-lu (-DINGIR) (Ur III), Wa-dur- (beside Wa-dar-),

na-tu (NT'6 ).

The vowel a appears in (l-lu-)ga-sa-ad, Ga-da-su-ur (Geneva

NAB 16h95, from Sollberger), (MS--) za- ar, (I-la-) sa-AMa-ar (Ur III),

Ua-na-an-tum, (L-lam) na-ga-ra-am (copy), -wa-gar (Ur III), Wa-gar-

tun (Ur III), Ba-gar-tum (Ur III), Wa-dar- (beside Wa-dur-), Wa-da-

ru-ur, Ba-da-ru-um (Ur III), Ba-da-ri-irn, -sar-, I-sa-ru-ur, Ma-
ad-, Da-pum (T' 7 B) .

The Pass. Part. (and adjectives) of geminate sters appear in

(I-lu-) da-111Y da-numm da-nim, -da-nam, Da-an:, -da-na-at, da-nu,

-- a-z i-is (Ur III) , -pa-li-il (Ur III), Za-ar-ru-urn (Ur III), za-

ar-ru-ti~rn) (copy), el-lum.

The Pass. Parts, of Sterns II and III have the form rnu13ur and

subur, respectively, follo~ing the Babrylonian pattern, not Assyrian.
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Cf. hu-bu-u t, iiu-bu-t~ul, Gudu si (Ur III) , u---aS-ub

(Ur III), Su-pi-u, us-su-ru .(C), tu-mu-at.

c. Infinitive

The Inf. of Stem I has the form ma arum, as in later periods.

Cf. ba-Aa-lim, ga-ba-zi-im, la--da-ki-irn, 'ba-sa-ri-im, na- a zi

(Constr. St. Gen.), na-da-nam (Ur III), na-da-ni-is (Ur III), a-la-

kan, e-ra-si-is, a-la-da-am (CM), du: -a-ri -su (copy), ma-ra-i, also

(La-) ga-maal, (La-)ma-a-ar (Ur III), (-La-) t-ra-ak (Ur III) ,

(La-) a-ra-ab, (La-) a-ra-ab, (La-) 'a-ra-bu-um CL) a-ra-bu-um (Ur III)*

The Infs. of Stems II and III have the form muUrum and sururum,

respectively, following the Babylonian pattern, not Assyrian. Cf.

du-mu-ki-im, u-zu-zi-is, gu-du-si-is, Vau-zu-is,pu-r-im (BR X

(in) sum-lu-l-su.

3. Moods

a. Indicative

Nothing unusual can be observed about the Ind. in the Old Akka-

dian ?eriod, as the rules governing its use correspond to those of

later periods.

b. Allative

The use of the -am and -nim as the Dat. pronominal suffixes

has been discussed above, pp. 130ff.

The same suffixes attached to an Ind. or Impv. transfer it'into

an All. mood: a-la-scam "he will go to here," "he will come,' t [a]-

la-kam "I will come," al-kan(-ma) tcome:,t u-bi-lam "he brought here,"

u-bi-lu-nim "they brought here."

c. Subjunctive

The normal ending; of the Subj. is -u, as in (I-nu ?N) i-li-ku,

(a-ti la) da-nu-ru, in Sg., and (the wsitnesses who) is-du-tu and
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i-mu-ru in P1.

After the first verb in the Subj. the following verbs may appear

in the Ind., as in (i-tum KAS+X.KAS+X su -nu-ti) is -ar-ru (u sar-

rf-su-nu 3) i-ik--ma (ma-ri-is DN) u-sa-ri-ib (in u-mi-su .... )

"after he had won these battles and had captured the 3 kings and

brought them before DN, then ....". On the other hand, of. a series

of 3 Subjs. in (1-nu DN DI.TAR-su) i-ti-nu-ma (u. .... ) i-ti-nu (u

Ia) i-ti-nu-um (copy).

In addition to -u another suffix -ni is sometimes used, as in

(sa .... ) u-sa-za-ku-ni, alternating with (sa) u-sa-za-ku/gu. This

-ni occurs also in (inu .... ) SAG.GI.RA-ni /in'aruni/, i-za-zu-ni

(P1., copy), and (the battles) is -a-ru-ni ("which he won").

After the -am suffix we have forms without the Subj. suffix,

as in (ki) a-la-kam, (-nu PN) i-li-kam, ([a]-ti la) dag-ru-sa-am,
(su-ut PN) il-gi-am--ma it-ba-lu "(utensils)?, which PN took and

carried away,"' but also with the -ni suffix, as in (%-nu .... ) i-

li-ga-ni (in Sg. and Du.), (i-nu LUGAL) u-ur-da-ni.

Besides the few cases in the Sargonic Period, this -ni suffix

appears regularly in the Assyrian dialect and uniquely in (i-nu-mi

.... ) as-ku-nu-ni (inscription of Lipit-Istar published by Gadd in

EDSA P1. 3 ii). Beside -ni, a suffix -na begins to make its appear-

ance in the Dr inscription in the form [l-nu] .... im--a:-zu-na.

In OB dialects we have (i-nu-mi DN's) i-li-ku-na in an inscription

of Asduni-erim of Kish (RA VIII 65 ii), (a-ti a-wa-at-ga) 1-la-ga-

na in a letter of unknown origin (PBS 1/2 1 rev.), (i-nu-mi .... )

i-s-a-ru-na and (i-nu-mni .... ) u-ti-ru-na in the Mari liver omina

(RA XXXV 44 and 47), i-qa- bu-na (UET V 265a 12), i-pa-sa-ru-na (UET

V 265b 9).

One of the most surprising linguistic characteristics of a

group of Sargonic texts now in the Chicago Museum of Natural History

(FM) is the use of the Subj. ending -a. There, beside the normal

Subj. in -u, as in it-ba-lu, e-mu-ru, [1a] sturu, we find such

occurrences as (Vu a-na PN) a-ti-na "(flour) which I have to PN,"

(in .si) us-da-a-bf-la "in the house in which I ....- ed," (AB+

1 (PI) SE PN, a-na P\1) i-ti-na "witnesses (to the fact) that P1

gave 1 P1 of barley to P142 ," (SU.NIGfN 10 IAL 2 AB+AjS-bu-ut P141 1

a-aP1 2) is-du-da "ca total of 8 witnesses (to the fact) that P11
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measured the house for PN2 ," (SE.AR.AN PNsu PI2 .... ) iku -ra

"the AR.AN barley of PN1 which PN2 . . . . . . . . . -ed." In a broken

context of. ik-su-ra (FM 14:30) and [u]'?-fsa?-rf1-ba (FM 36:30).

The Sargonic Subj. in -a is identical with the Arabic Subj. in

-a, both representing the older stage of the language in which the

Subj. suffix must be identified with the oblique case of the noun,

as represented by the vowels -i and -a. Thus the form su immur-a

"he who received" is structurally identical with su ili(m) "he who

is of the god." The Gen. vowel of the Subj. is identical with the

vowel a of the oblique case 5g. of the demonstrative pronoun su-a

and of the Arabic diptota.

The later Subj. in -u represents the substantivization of the

whole complex. Thus su imbur-u stands in the same relation to the

older su irrur-a as mar-ipru(m) "messenger" does to the older m r

siprim.

Regarding the relationship between the Subj. and the oblique

case of the noun of. Old Akkadian u-ma lu a-ga-ma-lu-su4 "I swear

that I will truly spare him" with u-ma la zu-ra-tim (four times as
against single ui-ma la zu-ra-tum) "I swear that these are not lies,"

and in Mani such constructions as as-um $a-bu-um §i-di-is-s la

i-ga-am-ma-ru "that the army not exhaust their provisions" (TCL XXII

71:llf.), as-sum §a-[b]a-am la i-si-ib-bi-ru "that they not destroy

the arty," (TCL XXIII 131:34.), on the.one hand, and as-sum i-na-
a[n-na] §a-bu-[u]m a-n[a] §i-ni-ka la a-la-ki-im "that the army not

go to you now," (TCL XXII 22:7f.), as-sum §a-bi-im ar-ti-is a-na

§i-ri-ka t-ra-di-im "that the army be sent to you quickly," (lines

S.) , on the other.

d. Imperative

As in later periods the vowels in the Impvs. of Stem I -du-gul,

za-ba-at-, ki-bf-ma follow those of the Fret. idgul, ibat, iqb r.

Cf. the examples on p. 166. The following differences can be ob-

served, however: Sargonic Ba-sa-a -, Ba-sa-az-, but Ur III Bi-sa-

ab-, en-sa1a - (P); Sargonic -da-gal, but Ur III -ti-al (TKL).

In the case of (EN-)a-i-ra-ni in Sargonic, the form asiranni pre-

serves i, in contrast to Ur III (i-2-)a-ra-ni where i is elided.
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Cf. also the unique occurrence of (E-la-ag-) ku-ru-ba (Ur III) for

the expected (Elag-) kurub or (Elag-) kurba.
The Impvs. of Stems II and III follow the pattern of the

Babylonian, not the Assyrian, dialect. Cf. Du-kil-, -nu-.bi-iqm-d 
(U I I), Su--m -d U I ) , z - a r -b u b -a , u

mi-id-- (Ur III) , Su-be-id- (-rUr Iz-d{I, sul-bUrIIa),.su

Su?-gir--, -su-kir (doubtful) , zu-.si-ib-ma, Su--si--ra, -nu-id, Gi-in-,

ti-i, [ su]?-ub-si. Thus we find tukkil, siubil, kin in Old Akka-

dian, as in Babylonian, as against takkil, se bil, kajjin of Assyrian.

The Impv. of Stem IV appears in Na-ap-li-is- in U~r III, giving

the form nnmhr as in later periods.

e. Precative

Sg. 1 c.o lu1tur lumabJir6

2 m. lii taxnbur2) *lu tuma ir

2 f. *lu tam1huri *lu tuma ;iri

3 m. lim ui3) lima "r7)

3 fo. *lu tambur *lu tumair

Pl.l1c. ?

2 in. *lu taxn~ura *lu tuma ira

2 f.o *lu tamtura *lu tumah ira

3 im. lirnturui limatbiru8

3 f.o 3,limbura/u *limatbirg/il

Du. 2 c. *lu tambura *lu tuiaira

3 c. liinhura5 *limna ira

1) Attested in lu-us-kuw-ul-un.

2) Attested in lu ti-da. The use of lu with the 2nd pers. is
denied by von Soden, GAG f 81c.

3) Attested in Li-ib-lu-ut, li-il-gu-ut (copy) , li-imr-u-ra-

a n-ni, li -ip-ru-us (subject Fem., CM) , li-ip-du-ur, li i--ii (CM),

li-imn-to-ud, li-ti -in, Li-bu-us -, li-zu-u4 (copy) , Li-zu-ur, -li-ri-

ili-ri-is (CM: xii) , li-zi-ib, li-ru-nm (Sg. ?) , Li- na- s, Li-
bur-,9 li- __ __ _f T), li-im-la-ma,1-<itiTT-i-(Ur-ITI, doubtul), 9 I7
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ig-zu-zu, li -ti-nu, li-zU- u iz-u l-uunm(F.) ii

bu, li-za-zu-ia, li-ip-te-u-rma, [l i-it-ru--nim (P1.?), li-is-ba-

al-ki-du.

5) Attested in li-il-gu-da, li-zu--a.

6) Attested in lu-sa-bf-la?-kum.

7) Attested in -li-la-bi-ir- (Ur III), li-da-ni-in, li-sa-

ki-id, li-a- ' (copy), ii- sa-re-idral-s.-r(gylm-e ra

am, Uiuria , li-su-zeYs-su-ni.

8) Attested in li-[ se 1 -zi-u-nim-ma, i-se 1 -u-ni-kum-ma.

The following uses of the Prec. are attested: lu-us-ku-ul-kum

"may I weigh. out," li-ti-in "may he. give," li-is-bu "may they stay,"

li-da-ni-in "may he strengthen," li-sa-me-id "may he cause to

stand." It can be observed from these examples that lu + 'a- in

the Prec. of the 1st pers. yields lu- (lumur) as in Babylonian,

and not la- (lamhur), as in Assyrian. Similarly, lu + ju- of the

3rd pers. yields li- (lib, limaabir), as in Babylonian, and not

lu- (lu sib, lumabbir), as in Assyrian. In connection with the Old

Akkadian and Babylonian lima ir it should be noted that this form

goes back to lu-juma ir, and not to lu-uma ir, which allegedly

changed to lima r in analogy with limkur (as taken by Ungnad,

Grammatik des Akkadischen, 3rd ed., p. 1l, and others).

With a Pass. Part. and adjective cf.: (-lu-)ba-1i-it (Ur III),

(Lu-) da-mi--iq (Ur III) , (Lu-)s'-lim, (L- -im(r * Lu)a

na-at, (-lu-)da-r{ (Ur III), (-lu-)ba-ni (Ur III), (IA-)ba-na,

(L-) da-na, (it-)na-da, lu tu-mu-at. With a substantive cf.:

(L-) be-u, lu GE4 (Ur III) .

f. Prohibitive

In the original Sargonic sources the Prohib. is written a

before a vowel (in reality a weak consonant) but e before a conso-

nant. Thus we have a i-ti-in /ajiddin/ "may he not give," a e-ru-

ub "may he not enter," a i-si-ir "may he not succeed," a ib-ra "may

it not hunger," e tal-li-ik "may you not go," e da-ti-in "may you

not give"; te onl exception is a daq-b "may you not say."
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In late copies of original sources we find: a u-gi-il

/ajukl/ "may he not hold," a [u]?-si-si-ra "may they not make

succeed," a el-bi-na (with meaning unknown), a; u-sa-zi-ik

"nay he not destroy," a GIN /ajittallak/ "may he not walk" (once)

as against e GfN (six times).

L. Stems

The Stems I-IV, or Qal, Picel, SafCel, Nifcal, appear in

Old Akkadian, as in later periods, but because of the scarcity of

examples their exact meanings are sometimes difficult to establish.

As noted above, the Pass. Part. (Stat.), Inf., and Impv. of

Stems II and III have the vowel u in forms mufur, mul urum,

muhir, Ysumbur, surnmurura, surnir (as in Babylonian), not a of

ma ur, sam ur, etc. (as in Assyrian).

The III Stem is formed throughout by the infix s; only in an

Old Akkadian letter from the Gutian Period do we find forms with s,

written ZU, in zu-si-ib-ma and zu-da-ri-ib.

The unique occurrence of ni- e1 -b{-lam, instead of the expected

nu-se1 -b-lam, was discussed on p. 165.

In the IV Stem we have i-4a-ni-u-ma /ihan(i) ma?/ (doubtful,

copy), i-ga-ni-ik /ikkanik?/, I-ba-li-is /ppalis/, ib-ba--al-zu-sum

(:Subj.), Na-ap-li-is- (Impv., Ur II), i-na?-zi?-inn asifJJ

For the T form the following inportant cases should be noted;

For I2: im -da-a4-za-ma "they (Du..) fought with each other"

(copy); (persons) a-na Gp lu it-tal-ku; da-as-da-b[u] "you were

silent"; PN na--a-nam iq-b{ sum-maa i-ta-ti-in "PN told him to give;

if he (then) gave (it)" (Ur III); PN ni-is LJGAL it-ma su-ma GLE

a-ru-gi-ma ni-ir-da-si-I "if in the future? we should get (back)

the slave-girl" (Ur III). Cf. also the difficult cases of i-da--a-az

('lZ), e--da-da MDi??) , aha-da-tu? '6) irll-ti-ab~ir (R'313?) li-

ia-ar-ga-am-ma (TRK?), and the PN's Mi-it.'-lik, A-da-na-ah ('lI),

Tm-ti-dam (MUD), Dar-ti-bu (R' 3 1?), and Ti-iz-gar (ZQR).

Fo 3 i~?-da-nla-a-ra-am (in a diffic~ult context), a~-dia-na-

ba-ra-ma (Ur ITT), and P1's ii-a-ar (14i~, Ur III) and Am-da-li-ik

(Ur III), Im_-dalik, Dam-da-lik, and~ ?iAi/e-da-lik.
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For II2: us?-da?-l{?-sa-ma "(they fought) for the third time"

(Du, copy) and perhaps k1 1?-da-za-bu(' ;?.

2 'Kr 67hf
For III : (MAS.ANSE~ a-na URU -lim) zu-da-rr-ib 't ring the anini als

to the city! " (1 GANAN MI la ba--ti-turn .... ) us-da-za--ga-ar-s i-ma

"one black virgin ewe .... he will cause to be .... ,"and perhaps

us--da-a-bf-la ('x PL?, Subj.).

5. Classes

a. Strong Verbs

BLS "to live" :

BTQ? "to break":

DGL "to look" :

DMQ "to be good":

DNR?:

DNK? :

GNIJ "to spare" :

GNR "to conquer" :

GRS:

G314?:

GAR or KSR:

BT "to run away" :

ITTQ "to

94S "to
v "to

UL "to

KIBS "to

destroy":

submit":

desire":

grind" :

tread" :

[i b?-u-(ubt

[i]?-uk b.-du-gul (Impv.), -tu-gul (Ur III)

Da-am--ku-um (Ur III) , -da-me-iq, Da-ini-iq

(Ur III), -dam--ga-at; du-znu-ki-im

Ad-mar

I-da--ni--k(i-1-li) (Ur III) , (DINGIR-) id-ni-ik

(Ur III)

-ga-mii-el, -ga-mi-il (Ur IT',I) , (La-) ga-ma-al

i-ig-mnu-ur (copy), Ga-me-ru-un, Ga--roi-ru--um

dag-ru-[ sal ?-amn, ig?-ru-s a-am

Us-a-ag-sim (Ur III)
a-ga-sa-ar, ik-sur, ik-su-ra, ik.-suh-ra (Subj .) ,

-ga se -ir (Ur III) , -ga-s i-ir (Ur III)

a1 -bi-lu-s i-ma (Sub., CM) , Ila-bu-lum (Ur III) ,

(Ur III); lau-bu-ut, ?au-bu-tr u1

i--is m (copy, Nif cal)

aa-si-Iju (Subj., CM), jja-as- (a-me-ir) (Ur I-I I)

Ik?-bu-z(i-na-at) (IUr III) , Ku-Lu-us (Ur III),
ga-b a-z i-im (Inf.)
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KU-I "to

NK "to

KNS "to

KRB "to

show" :

seal" :

bow down" :

pray" :

K*R "to bind" :

KSD "to reach" :

LI3N "to make bricks":

IBR ",to be old" :

DLN

LP T

LQT

"to, be bad" :

"to touch" :

"to pick":

LAK "to test?":

NR ' "to receive":

" "to strike" :

1ILK "to counsel" :

M'4T "to fall":

Tif?, "to be sick"?
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u-gal-la-mu-ma (Subj ., copy) , u-gal-urn, iu-ga-lin

li-ik-nu-ku (P1.) ; i-ga-ni-ik (N if al? )

Ku-un-s i( -ma-tun) (Irnpv. , Ur III3)
ik-ru-ub-ma (Der) , Ku-ru-ub- ( Impv.), 3-a-

kur-ba- as (Pr III) , (F-la-ag-) ku-ru-ba (Ur III)

(dTU) ikur (ITT 111/2 658)4+), (%a-u-) ik-

zurx(ITT II/1 35l9 rev.) , (LUGAL) ik-zurx

(Jean, SA LXVII i) , (NIN-) ik-zurx(Nies, UDT 97),
all Ur III. Cf'. Falkenstein, NSGU II p. 118,

on the reading and interpretation of' the names,*

ik-su-tu. (Subj .) , Ik-su-turn, Ik-su-tum (Ur III),

la-bi--in (Part.,1 CM)

da-am) (Ur III)

lamn-nam, la- mu-dam, li-mu-dam (ur III)
u-sa-al-bi-tu (Subj ., copy)

{l-gu-ut (copy), li-il-gu-ut (copy), tal-gu-ut

(Fer., Mari), li-il-gu-tu (P1.) , li-i-ku-du

(P. , Ur III)., 1i-il-gu-da (Du.) li-il-gu-

da(m) (Thu., copy) , 1i-il-ku-da (Du., Mai)

la-da-ki-im (If. )

an-ni, im-,u-ru (Subj.) , damn-,ur, irn-eu-ru

ma-li-ru (Constr. St. Pl.), ma-1i-ra (Constr.

St. Du.) , ma--i-ir-da (Constr. St. Du. Fern.) ,

(La-) ma-4a--ar (Un III) ; Mi-da-14ar (Ur III)

im--a-zu (Subj.) , ir-a-zu-na (Subj.., Der), ma-

bi-i4 (Constr. St. Part.,. Der), ra -a;:-za-at;

itx D)-d-j-am (Du. , copy)

Irn-lik ( -u-a) (Ur III) , Dam-uik, -mna-uik, Ma-li-

Dan--da-lik, Ni-it ! -lik; Ii-da-lik, ie -da-lik
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PPR "to come

together" :

PIS "to fear" :

PLQ "to kill" :

P11. "to look" :

PQD "to entrust" :

PRK "to set apart" :

PRS "to withhold" :

?SU "to be quiet" :

PSR:

PS "to

PTR " to

SAS " to

RGM " to

RHO " to

RK N?:

RKS "to

RNK "to

BT "to

erase" :

deduct":

be pure":

claim"

flood":

tie":

wash" :

seize":

*UR "to be small":

*RU? "to shine" :

SBR "to break" :

U "to jump":

SKTN "to place" :

SLT4 "to he well" :

-i-ba-la-au- (U~r III) ,. a-lu-ub-, (Be-i-)

Ba-lid,

li-is- (IUr III).

Ba-aq-tum

ap-ru-uk-su (Ur III), Ip -ru-uk, Bu-ru-uk (Ur II) ,

ip -ri-ka-am-ma (CM)

da-ap-ru-us, ip-ru-us, li-ip-ru-us (CM) , Ba-

ri-za-tum

Bf-sa-a4- (Ur III), Bi-sa-all- (LUr III)

ba-sa-rI-im

b{-si4 -iV-rna (Impv.,, copy)

i-ba-ta-ar (U~r III), li-ip--du-ur
Ga-da-su-umn (p. 168); gu-du-si-is, Gu-du-si (Ur III)

a-ra-ga- ru (Subj.' Ur Ill) , (AR. D-) ir-gu-.um (Ur III) 
M

fr-.gu-nu-um

ir-ku-us (copy) , i t-ku-zu (P1.) I - u u( I - a Tr I I

a§ -ba-zu (Ur III), is -ba-at, [1] i-is -ba-at,

Za-ba-at- (Impv.), za-ab-t [ il-su-f ni?-til ?

(Impv. Fer.)

Zu-ru--ull (Impv. ?, 'Ur III)
li-is-bir 5(oy
a-as-1-i

a?-sa-ga-'nu (Subj.)., i-sa-ga-nu-ma (Subj..,
copy), is -ku-un, is -ku-nu (uj.,is -ku-

nu-I s i]l(Pl.), is-gu-na-ma (Du.., copy), su -

si-un (Impv., Copy), s a-k i-in (Part., Der)

Sal-mu-urn (Yet. 86.11.131) , sa1-rna-at,
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SLQ? "to cut off" :

31.3 "to be third" :

SM "to pluck" :

SPK "to pour":

SQL

SRK

ST?

"to weigh" :

"to donate" :

"to preserve

(life)":

S'CR "to write" :

TBL "t carry away":

TKL "to trust":

TRK?:

TBU "to slaughter" :

TPJJ "to send":
ZT3L? "to carry" :

ZNR "to sing" :

ZPRQ? "to pour" :

3DD? "to be quick" :

2 LL? "to rejoice":

3 LL "to be pure":

1RR' "to curse":
TLL "to pour out":

DB3B "to speak":
DLL "to praise":

DNN- "to be strong":
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us? -da?-l ?-sa-ma (Du.,, copy)

(I-la-) sa-ma-ar (lUr III)

is-mu-tu (Pil.)

is -bu--uk (copy)
sa-bi-ir (copy; as--da-na-ba-ra- ma (Ur III) ,

is? -da-na-ba-ra-am

[ ii] -s a?-.gal, lu-us -ku-ul-kvum, da-as -- ku-ul (Fern.?)
as :-ru-uk (copy), li-is -ru-ga-me

Is-dup-, Da-&s -dup-ba, Sa-a4-pum, Sa-at-be ( -
DILNGIR) , Sa-at-be (-D IhGIR)'

tu-ru-ni1m (P1.)
it-ba-al, it-ba-lu (Subj.)
A-ia-gal, -ca-gal (Irpv.), -ti-gal (Impv., Ur III),

Da-ki-il( - n-ii),Ta-ki-il( -i-l{-su) (Ur III),
-dak-la-ku (Ur III), -ca-ak-la-ak-san (Ur III) ;

U-ta-ak-ki-il (Ur III), Du-ki-,l- (2lmpv. )

I-da-ra-ak(-i-li) (Ur III), It-ra-ak(-I-.lS) (Ur III),

i-da-ba-aj,-s i-ma, f i -bu 1 -u (P1. )

to-ury4-da (Irnpv. )

u s -cia -za-ga-ar -s ii-ma

1-za-mar; u-sa-az-me-ir

iz-ru-uq

b. Geminates

see verbs primae
-3-5

see verbs pr iae 1-2

see verbs prirnae

see verbs primae -1-2

Ib-lul-
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GZZ "to shear" :

SS "to think" :

KLL

NDJ)

PLL:

WD

SDD

tobe complete":

"to measure" :

"1to

"to

anoint":

bow" :

measure" :
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li-ig-zu-zu (Pl. )

lu.-zu-z i-is
U-sa-ak-li-il (TJr III)

i-ma-cia-ad, imn-to-.ud, li-ir-tu-ud

(dIM-)pa-l{-il (Thr III)

u-ga-ti-id

sa-ti-da (Part. Du.)
SLL "to carry away?":

c. Verbs Primae n

N'.7"to turn" :

N' B?:
x

N4 1 D "to praise" :

N6,"to rest":
N' 6 Q "to lament?"

N'3R "to smite" :

N'6 R "to shine" :
NR:
x

N'3S "to live":

NB' "to name" :

ND' "to throw" :
x

iT "to give":

N 3D? "to head" :

see verbs secundae -3-5
see verbs secundae

see verbs secundae '1-

see verbs secundaeb

see verbs secundae6

see verbs secundae
see erb secnda

see verbs secundae
see erbssecudaex

see verbs secundae 3-
see ver s t rti e 7- 2-

see verbs tertiae '
..x

a-na-dta-kum, a-na-da-nu-kumn (Subj.), cia-na.-dca-

nu (Subj.), i-na-da-an, i-na-da?-nu-sum

(Subj.)., at-ti-kum, [al-ti-sum, a-ti- na

(Subj.) , a-ti-nu-sutmn(Subj .), ca-ti-in (2nd

nam-ma (copy), i-ti-sum (copy), i t-ti-sun

(Subj.), i-ti-na (Subj.), da-ti-in (3rd Fern.),

da-at-ti-in-sum-rna (copy), i-ti-in (3rd Fern.).,

li-ti-nu (P1.) , i-ti.-na-sumn (Du.) , i-ti-in

(Imnpv.), na-ti-in, na-cia- nam (U~r III), na-cia-

I-,i -id-%UTU (Ur- III)

Y

1

1
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NKR "to be differ-

ent", "to rebel":

NKS :

NPL "to tear out":

NP?

NPS "to breathe" :

NQ' 7 "to libate":

NSI "to tear out":

NR "to watch":

NS '1 "to bear"s:

NT' "to be suited":

NZK or N K "to

damage" :

Discussion: The
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na-ba-zi (Inf, )

da-na-kir (Fem.). i-g-ru-us (Pl.), na-k i-ir-

ma (copy), na-ga-ra-am (copy), na-ak-ru-

uz-zu (copy)

u-na-ki-is

ibu-lam-ma

I-bi-iq-, En-b-iq-, Na-bi-kum (Ur III?);

(Be-lam-)nu-bi-iq (Impv.)

Li-bu-u s(- 4 -a-urn)

see verbs tertiae '-7
na-aq-tim, -na-aq-tum; li-s&-ki-id

i-zu-u -ma (copy), li-zu--ub (copy), li.-zu-4u

(Pl.), li-zu--a (Du.), na-z i-i ; i-n~a? -z i?-i

da-na-za-ar, i-na-za-ar, I-zu-ur-, E-zur- (Ur III

li-zu-ur, li-zu-ru (Pl.), u-zu-ur (Impv.),

U-zur- (r II), Na-as-ru-um, -na-zi-ir;

[In1-na-ze-ir, i-na-ze-ir (Ur III)
see verbs tertiae -

see verbs tertiae 6

u-sa-za-ku--ni (Subj.), u-sa-za-ku-ma (Subj.,

copy), u-sa-zi-ik (copy)

verb nadanum forms Pres. inaddan (written

a-na-da-kum, da-na-da-nu, i-na-da-an), Fret. iddin (written a-ti-na,

da-ti-in, i-ti-in, etc.), Impv. idin (written i-ti-in), as against

Babylonian inaddin, iddin, idin and Assyrian iddan, iddn, din.

Inaddan is used archaically in the OB hymn (VAS X 21h ii 9 and vii 13).
The NB forms i-nam-da-as-su, a-nam-dak-ka-su-nu-tu, ad-dan-ka represent

contracted forms of inazd(in) assu, add(in)akka, etc. By analogy the

All, forms inandan and iddan are used. Otherwise the NB forms of Pres.

and Fret. are inandin and iddin respectively. This conclusion was

reached after an examination of hundreds of Assyrian Dictionary cards

urdertaker± some years ago by Dr. T. Jacobsen and the author.

The forms of other verbs primae n appear as in later periods.
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d. Quadricons antals

The few occurrences of us-ba-la-ga-du (Subj.), [ul-us-ba-la-

ga-at-m, ii-is-ba-al-ki-du (Pl.) , ib-ba-al-gi-itma, ib-ba-al-ki-

da-an-ni-ma (CM), [m]u-ba-al-k- tum, us-ga-en (copy) yield nothing

unusual in comparison with later periods.

e. Weak Verbs

Note: The definition of a weak root as a root with any of the

so-called weak consonants ' -'(c.egUgadGrautids
-.1 -7 C eg nnd rmai s

Akkadischen, 3rd ed., pp. 62f.) cannot be applied to Old Akkadian,

where most of the so-called weak consonants behave like strong con-

sonants. Strictly speaking, the only real "weak" consonants in Old

Akkadian are 6 (=w, really fi) and (=j, really )

i. Verbs Primae '-l-2

"to be

different?":

"to take":

2LK "to go":

2I.? "to rejoice":

i~"to see":

)1% "to sigh":
'1 P?:

u-a-ta-ru (copy), li-a- irx. (copy), u- u-ru-tum

a---u-uz, a-u-z [a-a] m (doubtful) , i-4-uz;

i-da-a-a; u-sa-lei-su-ni /usa iz uni/

a-la-kam, i-la-ak, e-la-kam, i-la-gu (P1.),

il-la-gu (P1., CM), e-la-ga-LAM+KUR (Du.),

a-li-ku (Subj.), al-li-ku (Subj.), tal-li-

ik, i-li-ik-ma, i-l{-ik (copy), i-li-kam,

i-li-g fa-nil (Subj. 3 .), i l-l -kam-ra,

li-li-ik, li-li-kam?-me, i-li-ku (Subj.),

i-l{-ku (Subj., copy), i-li-ga-ni (Subj. DI.),

al-kam-ma (Inpv.), a-la-karn (Inf.), a-li-

ik (Part., copy); it-tal-ku

I-lul( -DINGIR), LI-lul(-dan) /Flul-dan?/

da-mu-ur-mna, da-mu-ru (Subj.), i-mu-ru (Subj.),

i-mu-ru (P1.), e-mu-ru, A-mrur- (Impv.),

A-i-ir- (Part.), (;a-a-)a-me-ir (Ur III)

A-na-au- (Or III); A-da-na-4a

us-da-a-bi-la (Subj.)
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' RK "to be long": -li-ri-ik, Ar-kum, A-ri-ik-
1' 1 "to curse": li -ru--ru--us (P1.)

SR "to provide?": (EN-) a-si-ra-ni,(-l{-) as -ra-ni (Ur III)
(Impv.)

Discussion: The verbs primae '1-2 behave like verbs with strong

consonants, the only noticeable differences being: forms i' ,
e'rr(riur, emur), illak, ellak showin- the influence of1

____r _____ ngth nfuec o on the

prefix i-; the Impv. in the form amur, alik, and asir; and the irreg-

ular Fret. illik to the Pres. illak.

ii. Verbs Primae

' ' "to speak":
3 6 7

' BR? "to cross":

3 DD? "to be quick" :3.

'3S "to be new":
3
4'7 "to come up":
'4 7

3 LL "to be pure":

' D "to stand" :
'4

N'? "to

3- N "to

change":

be weak":

'- PR"to provide":

'3FP "to make":

'3RB "to combat":
3

' RB "to enter":

I-wi-

u-sa-pi-ir

U-da-ad(-z.-na-at) (Ur III, unpubl. NBC tablet,

from Hallo)

u-ud-di-is (CM)

li-li-am, a-l{-dam, e-li-[ tuml? (Ur III),

a-li-a-tim

el-lum; u-li-il (copy)

e-dam-da (doubtful); u-sa-mi-id (copy), li-sa-

me-id- na, Su-mi-id- (Ur III), Su-me-id-

(Ur III), Zu(m) -mi-id- (IUr III)

i-ni (copy), e-ni (copy), Cf. note on N'3'

to--ni-is (Ur III)., toe-in-is(UII),-ni

. is (Ur III, 1st or 3rd pers.), -i-ni-is

(Ur ILI)

i-b{-is, e-bu-us (1st pers., CM), i-bu-us

(3rd pers.), [e]1-bi-is (Part., CM), ip-sum

(La-) '-ra-ab, (La-) a-ra-ab, (La-) 'a-ra-bu-um,

(L)a-ra-bu-un (Ur III)

ni-e-ra?-Lab]?, e-ru-ub, e-ru-ub; u-sa-r -ib,

u-sa-r{-ib, u-sa-ri-[bu] (P1., copy),

(I)(Sub); zu-da-r-ib

(Impv.)

a-ru-us--U (fret.),a-ru-us (Impv), e-ra-s i-s (In'3RS "to plough":
3
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' RS "to wish":

oD to reap":

'3 ;TR "tto take

-183 -
f V F V V % f

a-ri-is-ga, te-ir-ri-is, -e-ri-is, e-ri-su !-ga

(P.), Irsur -

-e-ze-id (Ur III) ,E-zi-turn (Ur III)

away" : i-ti-ru (Subj.)

'Z "to leave": [e]-zi-ba-am (CM), li-zi-ib, Iz-bu-um (Ur III);
Suzub (Ur III)

Discussion: The prefix of the 3rd pers. appears as e- in E-bi-ir-,

e-bf-is, e-ru-ub, -e-ri-is, and perhaps e-ni, but as i- in i-bu-us,

i-ti-ru, and perhaps i-ni. The only example for the 2nd pers. is te-

ir-r{-is. The prefix of the 1st pers. Sg. is regularly a-. Note the

important difference in the spelling of a-ru-us /a'3ru/ in the Fret.,

but 'a-ru-us / 3arus/ in the Impv., found in the same text (JR1AS 1932
--

p, 296: 9, 5) . The Inf. appears in the forms ex 4sum and arabum,

while the form e-de-sumr-ma is better explained as eddesiumma than as

Inf. edesum plus ma. cf. p. 126. Stem II u-li-il (for ucallil),

-da-ad- (for ucaddad), and u-ud-di-is (for ucaddis) appear only in

Ur III and CM of OB origin. The combination of sa + ' of Ster III

does not change to se under the influence of '
-3-5

iii. -erbs Primae 6

6 } R "to go off":6x
' HL "to brig"

6L "to beget":

"to s

u-wa-e-ru-us (Subj.)

lam, u-bf-lam, u-ub-lan, ub-lu (P1.), u-ub-

lu (Subj.), u-bi-lu-nim (Pl.), -bi-la-nii

(Impv), -b i-la-ni, wa-bi- (Part.); -mu-da-

bil, -mu-tab-bit (Ur III); odu-sa-ba-lam

(Hr III), lu-sa?-bi-la?-kum and lu-sa-[bi?-

la]?-kum (1st pers; in the same text, EK III

P1. XI U. 1929, 160), li-se -bi-lam, ni-

se11 -bi-lam, [su] -b{-lam (Impv.), su-bi-lam

(Ur III), su-bi-lir (Impv. Fern.)

u-wa-ga- Au (P1.)

Tu-li-id-, U-li-id-, ?Wa-al-t(i-lum) (Ur III) ,

A-li-id- (Ur III), a-la-da-am (CM)

- , -ma, u-ma (all 1st pers.)
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,P, 7 
"ito shine":

&R "to be dear":

"to bring":

RD "to go down":

6 1 to go out":

'6P "to add":
'6SB "to sit":

'6T ? "to find" :6 x

",R to be exceed-

-i8h-

-mu-bi; Su-pi-um

ug -gi (CM)

(A- u-)wa-gar (Ur III), (A-Ju-)-gar (Ur III),

(A -u-) ba--gar (Ur III), Wa-ga-turn (Ur III) ,

Su?-gir-, -su-kir (doubtful)

u-ru, u-ru-am, u-ru-a-am-ma (copy), u-ru-us

(COTT) liru-~im liru--nim (Pl.), nu-ru-

am; mu-dar-rf (copy); li-si-r{-m, li-se -

ri-am, li-su-ri-am

u ur-da-ni (Subj.); u u-i-dam, u su-ri-id

(Ur III)

U-za-, -ze-, tJ-e- (r III), U-zi- (r III),

1-zi- (Ur III), I-zi-, I-ze- (Ur III, see

discussion below);*wu-zu-is; u-su-ze, u-su-

zi (copy), u-su-zi-am-ma (copy), u-sell-zi,
li-su-ze-as-su-ni, li-F se1 1 1-zi-I-nim-ma (P.

u-zi-p, Zi-ip- (Impv., Ur III); ful?da-za-bu

tu-sa-bu (Subj.), u-a-ab, u-sa-bu (P1.), ii-

is-bu (P1.), wa-si-bu (Part.); zu-si-ib-ma

-a-s -ir (-a-ga-an)

U-da-, t-ta- (Ur III), T-da- (Ur III), Tu-da-

(doubtful)

ing": Wa-dar-, a-dur-, Wa-da-ru-ur (Ur.III), Wa-at-

ru-ur (Ur III), Ba-da-ru-um (Ur III), Ba-

da-ri-im, Wa-at-ra-at (Ur III); FC-wa-ti-

ru? 4suml (BE I12); u-sa-ti-ir

Discussion: The finite forms of Stem II appear with -wa- in

u-wa-e-ru-us, fu-wa-ti-ru?- um1, u-wa-ga-mu, and without it in u-zi-i

and (CM).Note also Impv. Zi-ip- and Part. -mu-br. In Stem

III the infix su /su/ is found in li-su-ri-am, u-su-ri-dam, u-su-ze,

alternating with si /se/ in li-se -bi-lam li-si-r-m , li-se -ri-
l -1 '-11-

am u-se l-zi A possible occurrence of sa / sa/ in lu-sa-b-la?-kum

is listed above. Note also Impv. su-bi-lam, su-bi-lim, -su-kir, zu-

si-ib-ma, and Pass. Part. Su-pi-um. There is no clear evidence that

I-zi-, I-z- represent allomorphs of U-ze-, -z-, -zi-, i-z-.
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The unique occurrence of ni-se --b-lam for *nu-se -b{-lam is dis-
cuse ----- 1Ii------

cussed above on p. 165.

iv. Verbs Primae '

4 "to know":

76 "to have":

'SR "to be right":7

Discussion:

se in U-su-si-ir-

As

as

ti-ca, I-ca-; -mau-da

tti-su, i-su, I-su- (U I) is,-ni - u

(Ur III)

i-si-ir, I-sar-, I-sa-ru-um; us-u-ru (CM);

U-su-si-ir(-ti-ni), [u] ?-si-si-ra (copy),

Su-si-ra; mu-u-ti- i-[irl (Dr)

with verbs primae the infix si alternates with-6
against [ul ?-~si-si-ra

v. Verbs Primae
- -- -x

' BK:x
BT?:x
M'

x x

I-bu-ku-um (Ur III)

I-bi-it(--ir-ra) (Ur III)

I-mi--, i-me-, I-me-

vi. Verbs Secundae '
_____-1-2

' D "to be plenti-

ful": Ma-ad-; Im-ti-dam (Ur III)

N'1D "to praise": Na-id-, -na-cia; -nu-id

R' M "to love": e-ra-a-am-su, ir-am-, I-ra-am- (Ur III), fr-a-

mu-urn, ir-ra-am-, -ra-am (Ur III), -ra-ma

(Ur III), Ra-im- (Part.)

S L "to ask": Is--a-lum, Sa-ilx tum (Ur III)

S N "to buy": da-sa-ar (Pres.), i-a-amn (Pret., Ur III)

Discussion: Medial :1-2 behaves like a strong consonant. Note

Im-ti-dam as if with medial ' , instead of *Imta'ida. For other

forms of M'7  mediae ' in the younger dialects of Akkadian, cf.

von Soden, GAG §98i.
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vi i. Verbs Secundae '
_______ -345

B' L "to rule":

B'3R "to choose":
3-L3 5'?"tobe

strong" :

L'3N "to taste":
7"to turn" :

37

N'3R "to smite":

N'3S "to live":

R '? "to pasture"

R' B? "to compen-

e-be-el (CM), i-be-AL (Pret., copy)

i-bi -ru (Subj.), bi-ru

fi-e-, i-if-- (Ur III), La-i-um (Ur III), (I-sar-)

la-e/l (U~r III), (I-sar-) li-i (Ur III) ; fi-
te-um

da-la-'a-mu (Sub.)

na-e (Part.). Since the meaning "to turn" fits

the context better than that of "to change,"

the forms i-ni (copy) and e-ni (copy) may be

derived from N' 3 rather than from ' ?
37 14 70

en-ar, en-a-ru, en-a-ra (Du.)

Li -na-as

ir-e-, I-r,-,-r--su, Ri-Fil-tum

sate":I-ri-ib (Ur III) , ir-e-ib (Ur III), Ir -e-ib

(Ur III), ir -ib (Ur III), tr -e -ib (Ur III),
3r-i-l (Ur III), Da-rl-bu, R1 -pum (Stat. ?) ,

(Si-)ri-ba-at (Stat.?, Ur III); ir1 -ti-ab,

Dar-ti-bu. For the root R'Q 3 , rather than

R'7B, cf Ircib, etc., and the noun rucubba'um

R 3 Q "to be far": Mu-ri-iq(-Ti-id-ni-im) (Ur III)

R' S "to rejoice": I-ri-is-, Da-r{-is (Ur III)

"4N "to load": i-za-na-ma (copy)
'4 "to search": Is -e-, I-is-e-147

Discussion: Observe that da-la- a-mu from L'3M and Da-rf-is- from

R' S remain uninfluenced by in contrast to te-ir-ri-is from ' RS.4 -3 4-5
The prefix i- for the 3rd pers. remains unchanged throughout. We should

expect muracciq in the Sargonic Period for the attested. Mu-ri-iq- in

Ur III. Observe, however, that verbs secundae ' frequently behave--3
like verbs secundae '7, as in ibiru, blru, also ibiar in Cappadocian,

from BA, irib, but irtiab, from RUB?, incar beside later inir and

majjarum, from NiR. Cf. also the discussion on verbs tertiae '3.
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viii. Verbs Secundae '6

'3'67?? "to speak" :
B 6 1 "to come" :

B'6R "to be firm" :

'6S $ togive" :
K '6L "to hold" :

K'6N "to be firm' :

L'6B?"

'T "to

"D6Uto

die" :
rest" :

N' 6 Q "to lament?":
V "to shine" :

607"to wait" :
S' R

T' 6 R "to return" :

Z, 6 Z "to stand":

Z'6Z "to divide" :

I-wi-

I-ba-un,.I-ba-turn

I-piu-u 5?-, Li-bur--, Da-bur- (Ur III)

u-ga-al, u-ga-lu (Pl., copy), [ t ]u-gi-il,

u-gi-Il , u-gi-il (copy), u-ki-il-s i-in-

ma (CM)

I-gu-num, I-ku(-dUTU) , I-ku-un- (Ur III) ,

Ta-ku-urn(-ma-turn) (Ur III), Ku-un( -Sa-lim)
(Impv.), Ku-na(-ma-tum) (Ur III), -gi-in,

-ki-in (Ur III), Gi-num-, gi-nu-tum, gi-

flu-tim; u-ga-nu, U-gi-in-, u-gi-in-sum,

(Ur III)

La-wi-pu rml , La-wi-ib-tum, La-wi-ib-tum

I- mu-tur i l ?-nu-tu (Subj.)

Mu-ni-u-um (Ur III)

I--nin-a-na-aq (Ur III)
Na-wi-ir-, Na-me-ir-, Na-mi-r(i-lurn), -na-bi-ir,

perhaps -narn-mir (all Ur III)

u-ga-e (copy)

Sa-wi-ru-urn; Mu-sa-wi-ir (Ur III), Mu-sa-Ir-

su-nu

I-dur-, I-tu-ru-un (Ur III), Tu-ra-amn( -%a-gan)

(Ur III), (t-1{--) tu-ra-am (Ur III), Tur-arn-

(Ur III) , Tur --am- (Ur III), Tu-ra- (Ur III),
du!-a-Ai-su (copy); u-t-ra/ru (Subj., Ur III),

u-ta-I4r] (CM), u-te -Ir (014)

i-za-az, i-za--zu-ni (Subj..), li-za-zu-ma (P1.) ,

[ iz-z ]i-za-am (CM), li-zi-iz? (copy, or li-

zi-it?, S' 7 T); ru-za-zu (Part.); us-zi-iz;

u-sa-z a-za-suh

a-zu-uz (CM)
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Discussion: Observe the strong verbs Na-wir-, perhaps also

La-wi-purm, Sa-wi-ru-un, as against the normal Pass. Part. of the

weak verbs secundae ' in the form kin. There are no examples of

Pres. to show whether the form is ikan, as in Babylonian, or ikuan,
ikuwan as in Assyrian. It may be suggested., because of the existence

of the Old Akkadian Inf. tuarum in verbs secundae b and of the form-6
irtiab in verbs secundae ? (see discussion of verbs secundae 3 -,

that the Old Akkadian form was ikuan. Note, however, that OB has

iriab and riabum, but itar and tarum. Similarly OB has rab m in

Nom. but rabjam in Acc. The Pret. of Stem II appears as ukil, ukin,

also ubin (under verbs secundae 7)' as in later Babylonian, not

uka"il, uka "in, as in the Assyrian dialect. The forms u-ta-I[rl

and u-te-ir occur in the CM, written in the OB Period. The form

u-ra-i-ma (under verbs secundae 'x) occurs in an OB copy from Ur

and has no clear etymology; instead of 6 it may have' as-6-7 i a v -1-5 a
the medial consonant. The only verb secundae 6 treated as a strong

verb in Stem II. is u-ga-e from uqawwl3. The forms of Impv. kin

and Part. munilum, muqlpum agree with later Babylonian, and not

Assyrian, where they would occur as ka"in, muna "i.um, muqa "ipum,

respectively. Note also the Pret. form izzaz, and a difficult form

written ([....1*JTU) u-sa-za-za-su , most probably from Z' 6 Z.

ix. Verbs Secundae '-7

B'7N?9

B'7T "to pass the

night" :

D'7N "to judge":

Q'7P "to trust":

Q'7S "to present":

R'7B? "to compen-

sate" :

711 "to laugh":

S' 7 ,"to fix":

S' T "to leave" :7

i-b{-na-ma (Due); U-bi-in(-LUGAL-r )

ba-dam (Impv.)

i-din, i-ti-nu (Subj.), ti-ni (Impv.)

da-ki-ba-an-ni, -gi-pum, Ki-pum, -gi-ip

(Ur III); mu-gi-bu (Ur III, Part.)

a-ki-is -, i-ki-is, -i-ki sa-am OUr III), i-ki-

su-um (Subj., copy), Gi-sum

see R'3B?
a-ze--a-me

1-si-im-, I-sim-

a-si-tu (Subj.), li-zi-it? (S'7T?, copy, or li-zi-iz?)
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TP7B "to be good":

Z'7R "to hate":

Discussion: See

-189-

I-ti-ib- (Ur III), -dib- (Ur III), Da-pum,

-da- 4 b (Ur III), -da-bat (Ur III); ti-ib

(Impv.)

I-zi-ir( -gul-la-zi-in)

discussion on verbs secundae 6
x. Verbs Secundae '

_____-X

' ' R "to go off": u-wa-e-ru-us (Subj.)
6x

L' B: La-e-pum

N' B?: Da-na-ab-sum, (Da-ri-) lu-na-ab, (La-) na-ab
X

~r III), (PIS.SA-) na-ab (Ur III), (La-)ni-bu

(Ur III); Tu-da-na-ab-sun

N' R? : f[al-ni-ir-kum

" S "to smite": u-ra-s--ma (copy)
V

3 R "to batle": is ( LA+KUR) -ar, is -a-ru (Subj.), is -ar -r
X X x

(Subj.), es-a-ru (Subj.), sa-ir

Z' N (or ' 3 N?) I-zi-in- (Ur III), Te-zi-in- (Ur III), Te-ze-in-

(Ur III), Ta-ze-in- (Ur III)

Discussion: Note the spelling with double consonants in is -ar-ru.

Ungnad, Grarmatik des Akkadischen, 3rd ed., p. 20, explains such cases

as iprussu as "Pausalformen," while von Soden, GAG 20g, justifies the

double consonants as due to "Akzentverschiebung." Cf. also my note in

BO XII 101. For a third possibility see above p. 42, where such

spellings as im-fur-ru, I-sar-ru-um, etc., are fully discussed.

xi. Verbs Tertiae 1

6M'1 "to swear":

'6'1 "to go out":

B' 1"to come":61
BR' 1 "to hunger":

P-T'1 "to be full" :

-m, u-ma, u-ma (all 1st pers.)

U-za-, U-ze-, U-zi- (Ur III), I-zi-, I-ze-

(Ur III, see discussion on verbs primae );

wu-zu-is; u-su-ze, u-su-zi (copy), u-su-zi-

am-ma (copy), 1i-su-ze-a5-su-ni, u-sell-zi,

li-fse 1 -zi-u-nim-ma (P1.)

I-ba-um, I-ba-tum

ib-ra

li-im-la-ma; u-sa-am-la-suh-ma, (in) sum-lu-i-su
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"to fatten": ma-ra-is (inf.)

14'20 "to reach": Me-ze-lum (Impv.), Ma?-z-am-Es -dar, Ma-ze-

da-ri (Ur III)

NS' "to name": I-bi-, Na-bi-, Na-bi-um

JTS' 1 "to bear": as -s i (CM), -1i-is -i (Ur III, doubtful), li-

se11--ni-kum-a (P1. )

TM'1 "to swear": at-ma (Ur III), it-ma, it-ma [it] -ma-i (P1.),

it-ma-s (P1.); u-dam-me -ki, tu-mu-at

(Pass. Part.)

Discussion: These verbs behave like verbs with strong conson-

ants, exercises no influence upon the surrounding vowels.
-1

xii. Verbs Tertiae
------ _ -3 -5

' D' "to know": ti-da, I-da-; mu-da (Part.)

LQ' 3 "to take": fl-gi-ma, fi-gi-arn-ma, fl-ga (Met. 86.11.134,

from Sollberger)

PT' "to open": ip-te-u (Subj.), ip-te-ma (copy), Ip-ti-,
3

ip-ti-a-am (CM), Ip-ti-um, Ip-te-u-um.,

li-ip-te-u-ma (P1.), ba-ti-tuum

SM' "to hear": as-ma-ma, Is-ma-, Is-ma-, Es-me- (Ur III),

Is-me-, li-is-me, i-me-a-ni (Ur III),

Sa-mi -um

Discussion: Observe the manifold influences of 3 upon the

second vowel, resulting in ismaC, ilga, on the one hand, and isme,

ilgi, ipte, ipti, on the other. As proposed above p. 165, in con-

nection with ttvhe discussion of the value U =ju, the spelling li-ip-
te-u-ma, occurring in the same text side by side with li-Ise 1- zi-

u-nim-ma /is i'ninma/, may express liptejura, showing ' : '

alternation, as noted in the discussion on verbs secundae 3-5"

xiii. Verbs Tertiae '
-6

"to bring": u-ru, u-ru-am, u-ru-a-am-ma (copy), u-ru-us

(copy), li-ru-nim, li-ru-.-nim (P1.?),

nu-ru-am; mu-ar-ri (copy); li-si-rf-am,

i-se 1 1-ri-am, li-su-ri-am
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7S6 "to have":

P6 "to rejoice":

P'6 "to break":

6'

NT' 6 "to be suited":

SF'6 "to be silent":

TR'6 "to take away":
TP 6 ?:

Discussion: The

36713 7"to speak":3 6 7* pa"
' L7 "to come up":

SP~7 "to shine":

6Q79

DN'7 "tD build":

BR' "to see":

DK'7 "to conscribe":

KM-> "to bind":

7

L 3 '7' tobe
strong":

MN'7 "to love":

"to turn":37

NQ' 7 "to libate":

"67 to wait" :
"to pasture":

RB'7 "to be great":

ti-su, i-su, I-su- (Ur III), ni-su, -ni--u

(Ur III)

);a-ti-, UEa-tium; a -da-tu?

i-a?-pu? (Ur III)

ik-su-am

na-tu (Pass. Part.)

da-as -da-b[ u]

it-ru, it-ru-s (P1.), [li-it-ru--nim (Pl.?)

li-it-bu; u-da-bi-su (copy)

final vowel is regularly u, as in u-ru, it-ru, etc.

xiv. Verbs Tertiae -.7

I-wi-

li-li-am, a-i-dam, e-li-[tum]? (Ur III),

a-li-a-tim

-mu-b{; Su-pi-um

ug-gi4 (CM)

ab-ni (copy), ib-ni, -ba-ni; -na-ab-ni (Ur III)

ib-r{

id-gi-e-su -nu-ma (copy)

ak-mi-[ ] (Subj., copy), ik-mi, i-ik--i, ik-me,

ik-mi-u (Subj.), i-ik-rni-u-su 4? (Subj., copy),
(in) ga-mi-e, Ga-mi-un, Ga-mi-a-tur

fi-e-, f-l. (Ur III), 'La-i-un (Ur III),

(I-s ar-) la-e/1 (Ur III), (I-s ar-) li -i (U~r III) ;

fl-te-um

Im-ni(-dIM) (Ur III), Ma-ni(-DINGIR) (Ur III), Ma-

ni-un (Ur III), ma-ni-tim (CM)

i-ni- (copy), e-ni (copy), na-e (Part.). Cf.

note on N' ' under verbs secundae '
37

I-ki(- DINR)

u-ga-e (copy)

tr-e-, I-r{-, -ri-i-su, Ri-Il-tur

-ra-bi, -ra-b-um (Ur III), -ra-bi-at, ra-bi-

;-uxn (copy); mu-sa-ar-bi-i (copy)
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RD "to follow": u-ra-ad-di/ti (CM)

RU'7 "to pour": Ra-i-um (Part.)

RS3 "to get": Ar-i-, -ar-si (Ur III), Ra-si (Ur III),

Ra-si (Ur III); ni-ir-da-si-1 (Ur III)

S' :1"to search": Is (LAM+KUR)_e-, I-is-e-

SN'7 "to repeat": Is-ni-, is-ni-a-ma (Du., copy)
V V P V

S11177 I-ri-,r Sa-rl-, Sa-r-

55'7 "to call": da-as-zi (Fem.)

Discussion: The final vowel is normally i, as in ab-ni, ik-mi,

sometimes e, as in ik- me, Is -e-.

xv. Verbs Tertiae '
._ -x

1':
x x

"6Vx "to find":6 x

BR' "x
BS' "to be"l:x

GR'7 "to
It toGR 7

ND' "tto
x

Q,3' ttO
X

be hostile":,

throw" :

speak":

SL'X "to pray":

SPDd x
TB' "x1to come up":

I-mi-, 1-mne-, I-me-

rj-da-, 5-ta- (r II), tU-da- (Ur III), Tu-da-

(doubtful)

ba-ri-um; u-ba-rf, pu-ru-im

i-ba-se, i-ba-sell, i-ba-se-u (Subj.), i-ba-as-

su-u (CM), ib-si (Ur III?), Ba-si-urn, Ba-si-

um; [su]?-ub-si

Ga-r{, Ga-ri-urn, Ga-ri (-DINGIR)

a-ti

a-ga-bi, e-ga-bi, i-ga-pi- (Subj., copy),

i-ga-bi- (Subj., copy), aq-b{-si-im, daq-

bi, Iq-b{-, ki-bi-ma, ga-bi (Pass. Part.,

Ur III), Ga-bi-um

-u-zi-li (Ur III). Unique form, developed from

usalli

as-bi-i-ma Is-bi- (Ur III), (%TU-) sa-b (Ur III)

It-be-, It-be-um *
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IV. APPENDICES

A, BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ROYAL SARGONIC INSCRIPTIONS

SARGON

Original Inscriptions

1. Susa. Stela. Akk. Essad Nassouhi, RA XXI 65-74 Scheil,

ND? X h--8

Late Copies

1 A a.Nippur. Clay tablet. Sum. Poebel, PBS V 34 i and iii +

Legrain, PBS XV 41 iii + PBS V 34 iii

b.Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 34 ii and iv + PBS XV 41

iv + PBS V 34 iv

B a.Nippur. Clay tablet. bum. PBS XV 41 v + PBS V 34 v

b.Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS XV 41 vi + PBS V 34 vi

c.Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. [PBS V 3l xiii +1 PBS XV 41 xiv

C. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 34 vi end + PBS XV 41 vii +

PBS V 34 vii

D. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 34 vii + PBS XV 41 viii +

PBS V 34 viii + PBS XV 41 ix + PBS V 34 ix

E. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 34 ix end + PBS XV 41 x +

PBS V 34 x

F. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 34 x end + PBS XV 41 xi +

PBS V 34 xi + PBS XV 41 xii + PBS V 34 xii

G. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 34 xii end + PBS XV 41 xiii +

PBS V 34 xiii+ PBS XV 41 xiv?

H. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 34 xv + PBS XV 41 xv

I. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 34 xvi + PBS XV 41 xvi

2. Clay tablet. Akk. Clay, BRM IV 4
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Family

1. Aslultum or Taslultum (see p. 211 No. 192), wife of Sargon.

Fragment of an alabaster object. Sum. Clay, YOS I 7
2. Er4ieduanna, daughter of Sargon. Ur. Calcite disk. Sum. Gadd-

Legrain, UET I 23

3. Enbeduanna, daughter of Sargon. Ur. Seal. Sum. Gadd-Legrain,

UET I 271 = Woolley, UE II P1. 212 U. 8988

4. Enbeduanna, daughter of Sargon. Ur. Seal. Sum. Woolley, UE II

Pls. 212 and 191 U. 11684 = Legrain, UE III Pl. 31 No. 537
5. Adda, UGULA E of Enbeduanna. Ur. Seal. Sum. Gadd-Legrain, UP]?

I 272 = Woolley, UE II P1. 212 U. 9178 = Woolley, AJ VIII

P1. XI 6

Dates

1. Nippur. Sum. Pohl, TMH V 151

2 a. Nippur. Sum. Pohi, TMH V 85

b. Nippur. Sum. Pohi, TMH V 181

Late Legends

1. Birth-legend. Akk. King, Chronicles II 87-96 = King, CT

XIII 42f.

2 a. Sar tambi&ri. A'-k. Schroeder, VAS XII 193; Schroeder, KAV

118. Cf. Weidner, Boghazk'i-Studien VI.

b. Hitt. Forrer, 2 BoTU 1 and 2 = Figulla, KBo III 9 and 10

3. Babylonian world-map. Akk. Peiser, ZA IV 369f. = Campbell

Thompson, CT XXII 48. Cf. Weidner, op. cit. pp. 85ff.

4. Sargon's Empire map. Akk. Schroeder, KAV 92 = Weidner, AOF

XVI 1-23

5. Akk. Nougayrol, PA XLV 169-183, parallel to van Dijk, Sumer

xiii 66, 99ff.

6. Akk. Falkenstein, Literarische Keilschrifttexte aus Uruk No.

46. Borger, AOF XVIII 116f.: Sargon II of Assyria

7. Sum. Scheil, PA XIII 176 = De Genouillac, TCL XVI 73 (cf.

GUterbock, ZA XLII 37f.)

8. Sum. De Genouillac, Kich II p. 37 C 55: lugal Sar-ru-ki-in
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Late Chronicles

1. Akk. Boissier, Babyloniaca IX 23ff.; Falkenstein, LKU 41;

Giiterbock, ZA XLII h7ff. Cf. also corrections by

Weidner, AOF XIII SOf.

2. Akk. King, Chronicles II 3-9

Late Omens

1. Akk. King, Chronicles II.25-37, 40-43

2. Akk. Weidner, M[OG IV 230-231

3. Akk. Rutten, RA XXXV 31

4. Akk. Goetze, JCS I 253ff.

5. Akk. Nougayrol, ecole Pratique des Hautes 1tudes, Annuaire

1944-45 pp. 6ff. Nos. 3, 12, 20, 38, 54, 55, 57, 59, 61,

62, 66, 67, 68, 69, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 77a, 77b, 83,

92, 106

R .NUS

Original Inscriptions

1 a. Nippur. Vase. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 5 (several fragments)

b. Fragment of a vessel? Akk. King, CT VII 4 No. 12162

c. Khafaje. Vase. Akk. Frankfort, OIC XVI 74a Jacobsen apud

Delougaz, OIP LIII 147 No. 8

d. Tell Brak. Vase. Akk. Mallowan, Iraq IX P1. L 4 and pp. 27,

66, 197

e. Nippur. Vase. Akk. 2 NT 445
2 a. Ur, Mace-head. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 10

b. Ur. Vase. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 22

c. Ur. Vase. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 273

3 a. Nippur. Vase. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 7

b. Nippur. Vase. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 8

c. Nippur. Vase. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 9

d. Abu Habba (see King, HSA p. 204). Fragment of a vessel? Akk.

King, CT VII 4 No. 12161

e. Tello. Bowl. Akk. De Sarzec, DC II P1. LVI = Fl. 5 Fig. 4

f. Telo. Fragment of onyx. Akk. ne Sarec, DC II P1. LVI
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g.
h.

i.

j.

k.

1.

m.

n.

0.

p.

4.. Nippur. Vase. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 6

5. Nippur. Vase. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 1(

6., Ur. Bowl. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 9,

7. Nippur. Slab. Akk.- Hilprecht, BE I l:

Late Copies

1 A. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. Legrain, PI

PBS V 3)4 xvii + PBS XV hi xvii +

XV 41 xviii + PBS V 3)4.xix
B. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk.

C. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk.

D. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk.

V 34 xxi

E. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk.

PBS V 3)4 xxii

F. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk.

G. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk.

PBS XV hi xxiii + PBS

V 3)4 xxv

H. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk.

tions 6

PBS

PBS

PBS

34
34

34

0

Cf. Late Copies 1 H
3 ([R{-m]u?-us)

35 XV hi xvi + Poebel,

PBS V 3)4 xviii + PBS

ix + PBS XV hi xix

x + PBS XV 41 xx + PBS

PBS V 34 xxi + PBS XV hi xxi +

PBS V 34 xxii

PBS XV hi xxii + PBS V 34 xxiii +

V 34 xxiv + PBS XV hi xxiv +? PBS

PBS V 3)4 xxv. Cf. Original Inscrip-

a. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 3)4 xxv + PBS XV 4i xxv +

PBS V 3) xxvi

b. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 36 Rev. v

c. Clay tablet. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RA VIII 136

-196-

bisTello. Vase. Akk. De Sarzec, DC II P1. 4)4 2

Ur. Vase. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UST I 8 = Woolley, AJ III.P1.

XXXII Fig. la

Ur. Mace-head. Akk. Wloolley, AJ III P1. XXXII Fig. 1c

Vase. Akk. Messerschmidt, VAS I 10

Vase. Akk. Stephens, YOS IX 97
Vase. Akk. Stephens, YOS IX 98

Vase. Akk. Shileiko, Sum. Votive Inscriptions pp. 9f.

Khafaje. Vase. Akk. Frankfort, OIC XVI 7)b = Jacobsen apud

Delougaz, OIP LIII 147 No. 10

Uruk. Vase. Akk. APAW 1935, Phil. -hist. Ki. No. 4 P1. 25c

Assur. Mace-head. Akk. Preusser, TDOG LXIV p. 6 and P1. 22b

x x
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J a. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. PBS V 34 xxvii first half

b. Clay tablet. Ack. Thureau-Dangin, RA VIII 139 Obv. ii

and Rev. ii

c. Nippur. Clay tablet. Sum. PBS V 34 xxviii first half

d. Clay tablet. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, RA VIII 139 Obv. i

and Rev. i

Late Omens

1. Akk. Weidner, MAOG IV 231-232

2. Akk. Rutten, RA XXXV h1
3. Akk. Goetze, JCS I 256

4. Akk. Nougayrol, Ecole Pratique des iautes Etudes, Annuaire

1944-45 pp. llf. Nos. 29, 42, 58, 87

MAN-ISTUSU

Original Inscriptions

1 a. Susa. Statue. Akk. Scheil, RA VII 104= Scheil, MDP XIV pp.

1-3 = Late Copies 1

b. Abu Habba. Stela. Akk, King, 'CT XXXII 5b No. 56630 = Jensen,

ZA XV 248 n. 1

c. Abu Habba. Stela. Akk. King, CT XXXII 5c No. 56631 second

half = Jensen, ZA XV 248 n. 1

d. Nippur. Stone fragment? Akk. Poebel, PBS V 35

e. Susa. Stone fragment. Akk. Scheil, MDP IV p. 2

2. Nippur. Vase. kkk. Hilprecht, BE I 118 = Late Copies 2

3. Mace-head. Akk. King, CT XXI 1 No. 91018 = Winciler, Mitt.

d. Akad. Orient. Ver. zu Berlin I 18

4. Abu Habba. Stela. Akk. King, CT XXXII 5c first half No.

.56631

Late Copies

1 a. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. Poebel, PBS V 34 xxvi, xxvii

second half and xxviii second half = Original Inscrip-
tions 1

b. Ur. Clay tablet. kk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 274 iv second

half, iv-vi
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2. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. Poebel, PBS V 34 xxvii = Original

Inscriptions 2

3. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. Poebel, PBS V 34 xxviii second half

4 a. Abu Habba. Cruciform Monument. Akk. King, CT XXXII 1-L

b. Clay tablet. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RA VII 180 = Scheil, MDP

II p. 4 n. 1

Officials, etc.

1. Abazu. Assur. Speer. Akk. Andrae, NDOG No. 73 pp. lf.

2 a. Esbum. Susa. Statue. Akk. Scheil, MDP X 1-3 = Scheil, RA

VII lo4

b. Esbum. Susa. Seal impression. Legrain, NDP XIV p. 4 _

Delaporte, CCL I S 443
c. Esbum. Susa. Seal impression. Legrain, MDP XIV p. 4

Delaporte, CCL I S 471
3. Taribu. Seal. Sum. Speleers, CIMC p. 116 No. 594

Late Omens

1. Akk. Rutten, HA XXXV 41

2. Akk. Goetze, JCS I 257

NARAM-SIN

Original Inscriptions

1 a. Nippur. Brick stamp. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 4

b. Tello. Brick stamp. Akk. King, PSBA XXXI 286ff.

2. Adab. Brick stamp. Akk. Luckenbill, OI1 XIV 27

3 a. Ur. Bowl. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UBT I 2LA

b. Fragment of vase. Akk. King, CT XXXII 8c No. 104418

c. Tello. Vase. Akk. De Sarzec, DC II P1. LVII = P1. 44 Fig. 1

d. Drehem. Vase. Akk. Nassouhi, RA XXII 91

e. Vase. Akk. Stephens, YOS IX 96

4 a. Tello. Vase. Akk. De Genouillac, RA X 101 No. 1 = Speleers,

RIAA 7

b. Tello. Square plate. Akk. De Sarzec, DC II P1. LVII =- P1.

26bis Fig. 1 = CRkI 1899 p. 348 and P1. I

c. Ur. Vase. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 277. Uncertain
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d. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. Poebel, PBS V 37

5 a. Bought in Babylon. Vase. Akk. I R 3 vii

b. Susa. Vase. Akk. .Scheil, MDP IV p. 1

c. Vase. Akk. Stephens, YOS IX 95

6 a. Marad. Door socket. Akk. Clay, YOS I 10 and Pl. L
be *Narad. Door socket. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RA XI 88

c. Door socket. Akk. Eames Collection. Unpubl.

7. Fir Hiiseyin (Diyarbekir). Stela. Akk. Unger, IAMN XII P1.

I = Hilprecht, BE I 120 and P1. XXII = Scheil, RT XV 62f.

8. Nineveh. Stone fragment. Akk. Unger, IANN XII P1. IV 6 =

Lehmann4Haupt, Materialien p. 6f. + Unger, IAMN XII P1.

IV 7 = Thompson, Archaeologia LXXIX P1. XLIII No. 17

(cf. Opitz apud Weidner, AOF VII 280)

9. Susa. Stela. Akk. Scheil, NDP II 53-55 and P1. 11 = Scheil,

RT XXII 27

10. Susa. Statue. Akk. Scheil, MDP VI 2-5 and P1. 1 No. 1

11. Susa. Clay tablet. Elam. Scheil, MDP XI 1-11

12. Tell Brak. Brick. Akk. Mallowan, Iraq IX 66 and P1. LXIV

Late Copies

1. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. Poebel, PBS V 36 Obv. ii-iii-iv-v

and Rev. i-ii-iii-iv

2 a. Ur. Clay tablet. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 274 i-ii-iii-iv

first half

be Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. Unger, IAMN XII P1. V No. 10

3. Ur. Clay tablet. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 275

. Ur. Clay tablet. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 276

5. Clay tablet. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RA VIII 200

6. Clay tablet. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RA IX 3L

Family

1. Bin-kali-sarri, son of Naram-Sin. Seal. Akk.? Menant,

Glyptique I P1. I 1

2, Bin-kali-sarri, son of Naram-Sin. Tello. Seal impression.

Akk Thureau-Dangin, RTC 169 De Sarec, DC I p. 288 -
Delaporte, CCL I T 36
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3. Enmenanna, daughter of Naram-Sin. Tello. Seal impression.

Sum. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I 1094h= Scheil, RT XIX 187

). Fnmenanna, daughter of Naram-Sin. Ur. Door socket. Gadd-

Legrain, UET I 69

5;. Enmenanna, daughter of Naram-Sin. Ur. Seal. Sum. Woolley,

UE II Pls. 206 and 191 U. 981

6. Enmenanna, daughter of Naram-Sin, Disk-like stone object.

Sum. Sollberger, AOF XVII 27 (cf. also S. Smith, BNQ

VI 81)

7. Lipus-iaum, daughter of Nabi-Ulmas, son of Naran-Sin. Tello.

Square plate. Akk. De Sarzec, DC II P1. LVII = P1.

26bis Fig. 2 = CRAI 1899 p. 348 and P1. I

8. ME-Ulmas, daughter of Naram-Sin. Mari. Bowl. Akk. Parrot,

Syria XXXII P1. XVI No. 1. The two other bowls on P1.

XVI are unreadable

9. Uk n-Ulmas, son of Naram-Sin. Seal. Akk. Weber, AO XVII/

XVIII No. 229; also frontispiece to Unger, Keilschrift

Officials, etc.

1. Lugal-usumgal. Tello. Seal impression. Akk. Thureau-Dangin,

RTC 165, 166 = Heuzey, RA IV 11 = De Sarzec, DC I p.

286. Lugal-usumgal lived also under Sar-kalisarri; cf.

Sar-kali-sarri Officials 6. It is unknown whether the
seal impression in Thureau-Dangin, RTC 179, belongs

under Naram-Sin or Sar-kali-sarri

2. Nasa?. Tello. Seal.impression. Akk.? Thureau-Dangin, RTC 171 =

Cros, NFT 173 = De Sarzec, DC I p. 287 = Delaporte, CCL

I T 103 = Delaporte, CCBN No. 80

3. Sarris-takal. Tello. Seal impression. Akk.? Thureau-Dangin,

RTC 170 = Delaporte, CCL I T 57 = Thureau-Dangin, PA IV
P1. VII No. 23

4. Sarris-takal. Susa. Statue. Akk. Scheil, NDP VI 6

5. Su-i[lisu?]. Tello. Seal impression. Akk.? Thureau-Dangin,

RTC 168 = Delaporte, CCL I T 44 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV
P1. VII To. 2hI

6. Ur-Enlil?Adab. Gold tablet. Akk. Banks, Bismya p. lLS

7. Urnaugga. Nippur. Disk. um. Legrain, PBS XV 81
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8. Urunaugga. Nippur. Vase. Sum. Hilprecht, BE I 113

9. Unknown. Tello. Seal impression. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC

167 = Delaporte, CCL I T 101

10. Unknown. Tello. Seal impression. Akk.? Thureau-Dangin, RTC

172 = Delaporte,. CCL I T 35 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV Pl.

VII No. 22

11. Unknown. Tello. Seal impression. Akk.? Thureau-Dangin RTC

174 = Delaporte, CCL I T 104 = De Sarzec, DC I p. 28)4

Heuzey, RA IV 9

Dates

1 a. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 86 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV

P1. VI No. 19

b. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 106

c. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 14 = Heuzey, RA IV 21f.

2. Nippur. Sum. Barton, PBS IX 15

3. Nippur. Sum. Barton, PBS IX 25

L. Nippur. Sum. Pohl, TNH V 37

5. Nippur. Sum. Unger, IAMN XII P1. V 9

6. Adab. Akk. Istanbul Museum Adab 4014

7 a. Khafaje. Akk. Geb, MAD 1 217

be Khafaje. Akk. Gelb, MAD I 220

8 a. Khafaje. Akk. Geb, MAD 1 231

b. Khafaje. Akk. Geib, MAD I 236

Late Legends

1. Sum. De Genouillac, TCL XVI 64, 66; Legrain, PBS. XIII 15,

43, 47; Chiera, Sumerian Religious Texts 2 (of. Giiter-

bock, ZA XLII 25-35); Chiera, OIP XVI 94, 100, 101.

Altogether more than 20 published and unpublished frag-

ments of a composition named "Curse of Agade: The Ekur

Avenged" by Kramer and discussed by him in From the

Tablets of Suner pp. 267-271 and by Bernhardt and Kramer

in Wissenschaftliche Zeitschrift der Friedrich-Schiller-

Universitat Jena V 759-761

2. Sum. Langon, BE~ XIXI 1 (it may belong to NJo. 1)
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3 a. Legend of Cutha. Akk. King, CT XIII 39-40, 41, 44; Campbell

Thompson, Epic of Gilgamish P1. 34; a large text from

Sultantepe, now published in Gurney and Finkelstein, The

Sultantepe TabletsI 30. Cf. the discussion of the com-

posite text by Gurney in Anatolian Studies V (1955) 93-

113. An additional OB fragment was published in Scheil,

RT XX 65f. = Finkelstein, JCS XI 84f.
b. Hitt. Forrer, 2 BoTU h = Figulla, KBo III 16; KBo III 17,

18, 19; KBo III 20 = 2 BoTU 5 (cf. Guiterbock, ZA XLIV

149-65)
4 a. Akk. Boissier, RA XVI 161 and 163

b. Akk. of the Sargonic Period. Gelb, MIAD I 172

c. Hitt. Forrer, 2 BoTU 3 = Figulla, KBo III 13

5. Akk. Weidner, AOF XIII Pls.,I-II opp. p. h8

Late Chronicles

1. Akk. Boissier, Babyloniaca IX 23ff.; Falkenstein, LKU l1;

Giiterbock, ZA XLII h7ff. Cf. also corrections by

Weidner, AOF XIII 50f.

2. Akk. King, Chronicles II 9-10

Late Omens

1. Akk. King, Chronicles II 37-39, hh-45
2. Akk. Weidner, MAOG IV 232-233

3. Akk. Rutten, RA XXXV 42

1. Akk. Goetze, JOS I 257f.

5.a. Akk. Nougayrol, Ecole Pratique des Hautes Itudes, Annuaire

1944-45 pp. 6ff. Nos. 2, h, 5, 8, 9, 10, 76a, 76b, 78,

90, 96
b. Akk. Clay, BBM IV 13:18

SAR-KALI-SARR!

Original Inscriptions

1. Nippur. Door socket. Akk. 1_ilprecht, BE I 1 = Scheil, RT

XVJ 6h
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2 a. Nippur. Door socket. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 2 = Scheil, RT

XV 87

b. Nippur. Sheet of gold. Akk. Jacobsen, CTC 80

c. Nippur. Clay tablet. Akk. Legrain, PBS XIII 14

3. Nippur. Brick stamp. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 3

I. Mace-head. Akk. King, CT XXI la Pinches, PSBA VI (1883-
84) 12f. = Rylands, op. cit. p. 68

5. Clay tablet (impression of an old inscription on a door

socket). Akk. Clay, NJ III 23

6. Brick stamp. Akk. Stephens, YOS IX 7

Family

1. Tu-da-sar-li-bi-is, wife of Sar-kali-sarr. Tello. Seal

impression. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 161 = Heuzey, RA IV

5 =De Sarzec, DC II Pl. 32bi" 6

2. Tu-da-sar-li-bi-is, wife of Sar-kali-sarrl. Adab. Seal

impression. Sum.? Ward, SCWA Fig. 48

Officials, etc.

2-. Tn-sarrum. Seal. Akk. Coll. De Clercq I 46

2. Isar-dinL. Bronze bowl. Akk. Pope, A Survey of Persian Art I

281 = Pope, Bulletin of the American Institute for

Persian Art and Archaeology VII 20

3. Kirbanum. Adab. Seal impression. Ward, SCWA Fig. 47

4. Lipit-ili?. Tello. Seal impression. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC

163 = Heuzey, BA IV 3 = De Sarzec, DC I p. 281

5. Lugal-gis. Adab. Seal impression. Sum. Istanbul Museum Adab

767; 768; 774

6. Lugal-usumgal. Tello. Seal impression. Akk. Thureau-Dangin,

RTC 162 = Heuzey, BA IV 8 =De Sarzec, )C I p. 283. Cf.

also Naram-Sin, ' Officials 1

7. Lu-para. Cup. Sum. Stephens, YOS IX 8

8. Sa-ki-be-li. Found at Payravand in Persia. Bronze bowl. Sum.

Legrain, Luristan Bronzes in the University Museum No.

61 - W "ei-ner, AOF VIII 28 Abb. 6a

9. Unknown. Tello. Seal impression. Akk.? Thureau-Dangin, RTC

i64r = Thureau-D~angin, BA~ IV P1. VII No. 22. = Delaporte,

CCL I T 39
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10. Unknown. Khafaje. Mace-head. A 7162 unpubi., but cf,.

Feigin, JAOS LIX 107

Dates

1 a. Tello. Akk. Thureau4)angin, RTC 85 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV
P1. VI No. 17. Cf. Unknown Kings Dates 1

b. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 124

c. Tell Agrab. Akk. Gelb, MAD I 268
2 a. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 87 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV

P1. VNo. 14

be Tell Asmar. Sum. Geib, MAD I 305?

3 a. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 118 Thureau-Dangin, RA IV

P1. V No. 13

b. Adab. Akk. Istanbul Museum Adab 405
4 a. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 130 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV

P1. VI No. 16

b. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I 1097

c. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I 1115

d. Tello. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I 1089?

5. Tello. Sum.? De Genouillac, ITT II 3078

6. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I 1114

7. Nippur. Sum. Poebel, PBS V 38

8 a. Adab. Akk. Luckenbill, OIP XIV 117

be Adab. Akk. Istanbul Museum Adab 177

Late Omens

1. Akk. Weidner, MAOG IV 233-234

2. Akk. Goetze, JCS I 258f.

3. Akk. Nougayrol, Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Annuaire

1944-45 p. 9 No. 21

LILUL-DAN (= 2LULDAN? = ELULU?)

Original Inscriptions

1. Diyala District? Dagger. Ak.? Selim J. Levy, AOF X

(193-36) 281
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DTDU

Original Inscriptions

1 a. Nippur. Vase. Akk. Poebel, PBS V 39

b. Vase. Akk. Thureau-Dangin, Chronologie p. 63

Officials, etc.

1. Amar-INNIN.ZA. Seal impression. Akk. Istanbul Museum Adab 769

SU-TURUL

Original Inscriptions

1. Kish. Seal impression. Akk. De Genoillac, Kich II P1. 54

No. 9

Officials, etc.

1. La-ba4bsum. Hammer-head. Akk. Pognon, JA 1913 p. h18

Thureau-Dangin, Chronologie p. 63 = Gadd, EDSA P1. 3

BM 114703

2. Unknown. Tell Asmar. Seal impression. Akk. Frankfort, QIP

LXXII No. 701 and pp. 49 and opp. P1. 65

UNKNOWN KINGS

Original Inscriptions

1. Nippur. Vase fragment. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 12

2. Nippur. Vase fragment. Akk. Hilprecht, BE I 119

3. Seal. Sum.? King, CT XXI 1. = nant, Glyptique Pl. III 1

4. Nippur. Vase fragment. Akk. Legrain, PBS XV 18

5. Teflo. Stela of Victory. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, RS 1897 pp.

166ff. = Heuzey, RA III 113ff. and P1. VI = De Sarzec,

DC II p. LVII = Pl. 5bis 3a, b, c

6. Tello. Seal impression. Sum.? Thureau-Dangin, RTC 173 =

Delaporte, CCL I T 64 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV P1. VIII

No. 26

7. Ur. Mace-head. Akk. Gadd-Legrain, UET I 6
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8. Stone fragment. Akk. Bohl, Mededeelingen ... 76B No. 9 p.

12 (probably Narar-Sin)

9. Statue. Akk. Stephens, YOS IX 9

10. Stela. Akk. King, CT XXXII 5 No. 98917

11. Stela. Akk. King, CT XXXII 5 No. 98918
12. Khafaje. Vase. Delougaz, OIP LIII p. 147 No. 11

13. Alabaster fragment. Akk. Weidner, AOF XV 95 n. 65

Late Copies

1. Nippur. Clay tablet. "Ein grosses Duplikat zu der berihnten

Akkadtafel" (= PBS V 34 + PBS XV 41) in Istanbul Museum,

listed by Kraus, JCS I 115

2. Nippur. Clay tablet. "Une tablette ancien-babylonienne

contient un texte his torique concernant le roi Sargon

d'Akkad (Ni. 2727)" in Istanbul Museum, listed in IANN

XI p. 61

3. Nippur. Clay tablet. "Une tablette d'exercise ancien-

babylonienne, mentionnant la victoire remportee sur le

peuple de 1'Elam (Ni. 235)" in Istanbul Museum, listed

in IAMN XI p. 61

Dates

Note: several of the dates listed below may be slightly older than the

Sargonic'Period

1 a. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 88 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV

P1. V No. 15. Cf. Sar-kali-sarrT Dates 1

b. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I 1048

co Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I 1052

d. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I 1053

2. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 89 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV

P1. VI No, 18

3 a. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 99

b. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 136

c. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, RTC 176 = Thureau-Dangin, RA IV

P1. VII No. 20

d. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I 1196
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4. Tello. Sum. Thureau-Dangin, ITT I11042

5. Tello. Akk. De Genouilac, ITT V 9265

6. Gasur. Akk. Meek, HSS X 40?
7" a. Nippur. Sum. Pohl, TNH V 80

b. Nippur. Sum. Legrain, PBS XIII 27

8. NiD-our. Sum. Pohl, TMH V 86

9. N~ippur. Sum. Pohl, TMH V 87

10. Nippur. Sum. Pohl, TMH V 100

11. Nippur. Sum. Pohl, TMH V 110

12. Nippur. Sum. Pohl, TMH V 138

13. Nippur. Sum. Pohl, TMH V 150

1k. Nippur. Sum. Pohi, TMH V 170

15. Nippur. Sum. Pohl, TMH V 184

Late ILegends

1. Sum. ? "tine tablette ancien-babylonienne donne une hyme au

roi 'dieu Naram-S in ' (Ni. 2728)" in Istanbul Museum,

listed in IAMN XI p. 61

2. Mitt. Fragment Bo. 2134 mentions Naram-Sin (cf. Giiterbock,

ZA XLIV 80f.)
3. Mitt. Fragment Do. 4178 mentions Sargon (cf. Giiterbock, ZA

XLIV 81)

4. Hurr. Fragment published in von Brandenstein, KUB XXVII 38,

mentions Naram-S in, Nan-i stuu, Sargon, and S ar-kali -

sarrr (cf. Forrer, 2 BoTU p. 25f., and Giiterbock, ZA

XLIV 81ff .)

5. Mitt. Fragment published in Ehehoif, KUB XVII9, and fragment

Do. 2865 mention Akkad (cf. Giuterbock, ZA XLIV 84-90)
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B. ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

P. 3. - To the list of Pre-Sargonic votive inscriptions add:

g. YOS IX 2, ending with a questionable FSAG.9UB.DU1; and h. 6

NT 100, from Nippur, soon to be published.

P. 6. - The spelling of the name of the last king of Akkad is

given here as Su-Turul, with t, not Su-Durul, because the second

part of the royal name represents clearly the name of the deified

river (cf. Su-d IDDur-ul in A 7631, OB unpubl.) to be identified

with the later forms Turan, Turnat, etc., all with t (= modern

Diyala).

P. 11. - The late Sargonic date for a group of texts with the

characteristic date formula of the type x MU x ITI x UD, proposed

above p. 11, seems confirmed by the occurrence of a PN dNa-ra-am-

dEN.ZCU-i-li?] on an unpublished tablet bearing the date 2 MU 5 ITI

9 UD in possession of Dr. Serota of Chicago. The name in question

cannot be simply Naram-Sin since the tablet deals with administra-

tive matters concerning private individuals. The name is composed

of a royal name, here deified, plus an unknown predicate.

P. 16. - Some of these inscriptions are now republished in

Parrot, Mission archeologique de Mari II/3 (1959).

P. 21. - The possibility of considering two varieties of

cuneiform writing, the northern variety (possibly centered around

Kis) and the southern variety (possibly centered around Nippur), was

discussed by Gelb at the meeting of the IXe Rencontre Assyriologique

Internationale in Geneva (cf. Genava n. s. VIII [1960 266).

P. 34. - Also Falkenstein, Das Sumerische (Leiden, 1959) p.

25, proposes now "dass am Ende der ns. (= neusumerischen) Zeit

ein Lautwandel eingetreten ist," in contrast to his former posi-

tion as expressed, e. g., apud Sollberger, Le systeme verbal ....

(Geneve, 1952) p. 16 n. 5.
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P. 37. - This suggestion is weakened by the possibility

that the sign TA in Ta-la-bu and 1-ta-wi-ir may represent an in-

distinctly copied SA, a sign which is quite similar to TA in the

Ur III Period.

P. 40. - The Old Akkadian sibilants have been discussed

recently by Speiser in JAOS LXXIII (1953) 130ff., Kienast in

Orient. n. s. XXVI (1957) 258, Goetze in R'A LII (1958) 137-149,

and Aro in Orient. n. s. XXVIII (1959) 321-335. I intend to dis-

cuss their opinions on the sibilants in a separate article.

P. 44. - Checkmarks in the form of small circles or hooks

were used on the Old Babylonian tablets from Lagaba; see Lee-

mans, SLB I/3.p. 18.

P. 45. - Cf. also A-RI-SIG5 (BIN VIII 39 iv 40) for A-u-

SIG5 and A-RI-su-ni (175:46) for A-hu-su-ni (ibid. 1. 36), both

in PSarg.

P. 50 No. 15. - In favor of the syllabic value KA = ka Dr.
a

Soilberger suggests in a letter the reading I-lum-ka-li (BIN VIII

36 iii 1, PSarg.).

P..58 No. 41. - For the Elamite deity Tiru cf. Cameron, HEI

p. 160 n. 11.

P,. 60 No. 54. - The reading. Bir4- -sum is further confirmed

by the existence of Bi-it-a-su (Orient. XVIII 26:6, Ur III)and

Bi-ir-ba-su-um (OB, unpubl.). For another example of NAM = bir

cf, sa-bir (GIS.TUKUL SUBURKI) in an unpubl. Sarg. royal inscrip-

tion at Philadelphia (Nippur 29.16.103, from Civil).

P. 61 No. 55. - The syllabic value GAL = d1 in PSarg.

occurs in Gal-la-bi (DP 141 iii 3) compared with Gal-la-bi (GLB)

in Ur III.

P. 63 No. 75. - For INNIN = nin in the Ur III Period cf.

Ur- INNIN-da = Ur-dNin-da (YOS IV 43:4 and seal).

P. 65 No. 82. - Further evidence in favor of LAL =.ru(m)'
d d

can be found in A.LAL = A.EDIN, the latter glossed e-ru(m); cf.

Deimel, PB No. 856, Tallqvist, AGE p. 286, and, for the value M611
von Soden, AS No. 118.

P. 72 No . 113 - Cf. also (L1.)SA.TIR IA (UE III p. 147,

Ur III) with SA.IRA~ KUG.GI (De Genouillac, TD 88:2, Ur III).
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p. 72 No. 113. - The syllabic value of EZEN causes diffi-

culties. On the one hand, we have the DN dNin-EZEN (AnOr XIX No.

387) = dNin-I-si-in-na, dNin-In-si-na, etc. (AnOr XIX Nos.
dv KI

425-430; Cros, NFT p. 159) and the GN EZEN- Su-gi (Radau, EBH
dv KIp. 299:14) = I-sin (IM)- Sul-gi (MAD III 260) = I-si/si(wr. A)-

dv Xdvin- Sul-gm (OIP XI 216 iv 4f., read as I-di-in- Sul-gi by Kramer,

Sumer III 72), suggesting the value isin for EZEN; while on the
dv

other, we have the PN's EZEN- Sul-gi (MAD III 315) =? I-zi-in-

Sul-gi (p. 303) and EZEN.NA = I-zi-na, I-zi-na (p. 69), suggesting
the value izin, isin for EZEN.

4% V
p. 72 No. 114. - For BAD = ba cf. the Ur III GN GIS.TIR

Ne-zi-BADKI (Fishy CST P1. XLVII vi 15, text discussed by Gelb in
IDAJSL LV 72) with Ne-zi-be in an OB lexical text (GIP XI 214 v

4) and Me-e Ne-zi-ba in an OB letter (YOS II 133:6). Perhaps also

the OB GN BAD Gu-la-BAD (King, LIH II 97 ii 53 = VAS I 33 iii
URU2) should. rather be interpreted as Gu-la-ba /Kullaba/ than

Gula-duri.

P. 74 No. 118. - For EDIN = e-rum cf. the discussion on p.

209 No. 82.

P. 76 No. 123. - For the Sumerian value ru of BI.,RU cf. lu

Paba-BI.RU (S iv 5) = lu gaba-ru (S v 40) in late copies of in-
scriptions of Sargon.

P. 76 No. 125a. - For additional evidence in favor of AZU =

zu in PSarg. cf. Nin-a-zu (UE I P1. XL U 26), and Me-zu -an-da
-5 5 511

compared with Me-zu-an-da (both in TMH V p. 19).

P. 76 No. 126. - For a Sum, value AG = in cf. the name of

the PSarg. king spelled Mes-ki-AG-gase-ir and Mes-ki-in-ga-se-ir

(Jacobsen, SKL pp. 84ff.) and the reading of GIN as -AG and
in (L 595, 32).

P. 86 No. 167. - The value ag for SID, based on the assumed
KI d

relation of SID-tab with Ak-dub(dab )-bi-tum (cf. Poebel, JAOS

LVII 360, 362, and above No. 101), cannot be reconciled with ki-

ri SID sa SID.TAB.BA found in a recently published lexical text

(Landsberger, AOF XIII 129f.).

P. 89 No. 174. - For the .Sum, value 'a of K cf. also E-ga

= a-a (M. Lambert in PA XLVII 34); B-ri-a = a-ri-a (Falkenstein,
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NSGU II p. 205); .SAL = a-me (MSL II No. 226); Lugal-E-si

(Fara III 35 vii 2) = Lugal-a-si (RTC 14 iv 31); discussion by

Falkenstein, Grammatik der Sprache Gudeas p. 25 n. 3, Soilberger

in AOF XVII 11, Laesse, Studies on the Acsyrian Ritual Bit Rimki

p. 18, and Krusina-Zerny in A~r XXVII 363.

P. 90 No. 175. - For the-syllabic value NIR = rin cf. pos-

sibly dSu-NIR (see above) interpreted as dSu-rin by Sollberger

(in a private communication); for the syllabic value ri5 cf.
d '%dv dv " W

perhaps NIR Su-NIR-da and SUSE-NIR-da (Deimel, PB No.

5120 with (Ur-)dge-ri-da (Jones and Snyder, Sumerian Economic

Texts from the Third Ur Dynasty No. 243:67 and p. 388), and the

evidence (not clear) adduced by Frank in ZA XLI 198, based on the

equation of CT XXIV 9:27 with 9:12.

P. 90 No. 179. - Falkenstein, NSGU II p. 118, followed by

Sollberger, BO XVI 114a, applied the value SAG.GUNU = zur to the

reading of the Ur III PN's dtTU-ikzurx, dBa-u-ik-zur, LUGAL-ik-

z;ur and NIN-ik-zur , deriving the second element from the root

KSR. Plausible as the new interpretation appears, we should note

that the expected form with fem. subject Ba-u and NIN is taksur,

not iksur. See p. 159. Cf. also the discussion in BIN VIII pp.

12f. and an additional example, DlNGIP-k-Lr, found in Jones

and Snyder, Sumerian Economic Texts from the Third Ur Dynasty No.

330:1 and p. 361.

P. 91 No. 180. - For Lt = 1 cf. PN's composed of LUGAL,

i. e. GAL.L1, such as GAL.LU-bad, GAL.LU-ezen, GAL.L6-gir-gal,

GAL.LU-ur-sa , etc. (TMH V pp. 18f.) with P's composed of LUGAL,

written GAL.LU, such as GAL.LU-bad, GAL.LU-ezen, GALL.LU-gi-g,

GAL.LU-ur-sag, etc. (op. cit. p. 16 under Gal-udu-....).

P. 91 No. 180a. - A syllabic value LU.SESSIG = lEX in Sum.

can be deduced apparently from DN dLU. SSSIG-ku-ra (PSarg.) com-

pared with PN Ur-Uk5-k u-ra (both listed under No. 114). Cf. also

MSL II No. 633.

P. 91 No. 18h. - For a Sum, value mu of SAR, from PSarg. on,

cf. dNin-SAR = dpin-mu (Kramer, BASOR Suppl. Studies 1 p. 25 n.

47; Sollberger, BO XVI 118b); Ur- m-SA-a (Nikolski, Dok. II

26 rev. ii 11, Ur III) = Ur- Nm-g-g (44 rev. 5).
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P. 93 No. 192. - By comparing AS-lul-tum, f. n. (YOS I 7)

with Da-as-lul-tum, f. n. (SLL) and AS-ma-tum (FM 28) with Da-as-

ma-tum, f. n. (SM 4) a likely value tas for AS can be assumed.
Cf. also AS-ni-tu, f. n. ('EN, PSarg. and Ur III) = Tasntum?

and 'AS-dub-ba (TMH V 35 i; 67 i, PSarg.) beside Da-as-dub-ba,

f. n. (STP). For f. n.'s of the type Taslultum, Tadlultum cf. p.

159.

P. 95 No. 207..- For LUL = lu cf. also Ip-lu(l)-zi-DINGIR-5
(HSS X 188 iii 21) with Ip-lu-zi-DINGIR (TMH V 51:2) and GIS.LU(L).fR.MA with GIS.NU.IR.MA (both under NRM? nurmim).

P. 98 No. 226. - In favor of ERIN = bir in PSarg. cf. E-ki-

bir-ra-ka (RTC 47 i 2).

P. 98 No. 226. - In support of the value RIN = rin cf. the

FN E-ki-rin-na (BIN VIII 192:6, 11; 201:6; 226:7; 248:7;

291:8) with E-ki-rin (ERIN)-na (BIN VIII 191:2). Cf. also p. 213

No. 280 and No. 295a.

P. 99 No. 229. - For an additional example of HI = he cf.

gI-du-tum with He-du-ut- (HD16, Ur III).

P. 99 No. 229. - The spelling Be-li-DUG-ab beside Be-li-da-

ab (T' B, both Ur III), may possibly be read as Be-li-ta-ab. Cf.

also the PN UI.AN-mu-da (MAD I p. 199, from Khafaje) which could
be read as Tab-an-mu-da, in which the first element would express

the deified river D/Taban. Cf. PN's listed under DBN? in MAD III.
" v

P. 100 No. 240. - For the syllabic valueH =SUR suh in Ur

III cf. A-sl KI (CT IX 19 Giii7, Ur III) =

(Legrain, TRU 367, Ur III) = asiuu-tree

P. 102 No. 255. - AMAR has the syllabic values marad and

mar in the spellings of the GN AYARKI , AMAR-da from PSarg. to

Ur III, as can be recognized from the purely syllabic spellings

Mar-da (BIN VIII 67:4; 68:12, 32); Ma-ra-adKI (Bab. VII P1.

XX No. 5, Ur III), and [Mla-ra-ad (YOS IV 66, Ur III). Cf. also

d(A)MAR.UTU = dMa-ru-duk. The oldest ref. to d(A)MAR.UTU known

to me is found in YOS IX 2, PSarg.

P. 105 No. 266. - Another exception to DI = di in Sarg. is

found in DI N GIR-Da-di (TMB V 29 vi x+ 3).
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P. 107 No. 273. - For a syllabic value of'PAD = ai cf. the

spellings of the GN Pad-bi-ra (YOS I 4 iii, PSarg.) with Bad-bi-ra

(UF III 1454, Ur III), and Bad-bi-ra (VAS II 1 iii 12, 0B), the

latter in parallel context with BAD-URUDU.NAGARKI (BE XXX 1 iii

10, OB) according to Falkenstein, ZA LIII 102 n. 40.

P. 108 No. 275. - If ES = sin is to be taken as a syllabic

value then its oldest attestation is found apparently in the PN

Nu-ur-Sin (Barton, HLC II P1. 95, 111 rev. 8, Ur III),

P. 109 No. 277a. - For the identity of LAL.RIN with LAL.RIN

cf. Lugal-LAL.RIN (-CT I 3 rev. i 1, 1; III 42:142, both Ur III)

with L 6-LAL. RIN (BIN V p. 9, Ur III), LA-LAL. RIN-ru (BIN

VIII p. 39) with Lugal-LAL.RIN-mu (Nikolski, Dok. II 67:3), En-

LAL.RIN-rj (DP 143 i 2, PSarg.) with En-LAL.RIN-ri (DP 137 v 11,

PSarg.), etc. For LAL.SAR see just below.

P. 109 No. 278a. - For the syllabic value usar, usur of

LJL.SAR = LAL.SAR cf. fD.LAL.SAP (BIN VII 172:6, OB) with ID.LAL.

SAR (Barton, HLC I P1. 37 i 7; MCS VIII 55 HSM 6377, both Ur III),
fDfjsur (ITT I1/1 766 and 893, Ur III), ID-sur-ra (ITT V p. 61,

ID' v
9980, Ur III) and U-sar-ra (ITT V 9638, Ur III); a-sa LAL.SAR

(BE III 127:11, Ur III) with gan LAL.SAR (RTC 68 iii; 69 iii,

both PSarg.) and a-sa U-sur (MCS VIII 50, Ur III),

P. 109 No. 280. - In favor of the syllabic value RIN = rin

cf. the FN E-ga-rin (TMH V 59 i 3), E-ga-rin-a (BIN VIII 191:6),

E-ga-rin-na (BIN VIII 184:19; 188:5; 195:17), and the discus-

sion on p. 212 No. 226 and p. 212 No. 295a.

P. 109 No. 283. - For the syllabic value PU = au cf. pos-

sibly the PN Su-gu-pu (Ur III unpubl., from Sollberger) and a-sa

Pu-da-uz (MCS VII 21, Ur III), the latter comparable in structure

to the PN Pt-ma-iz (MAD I 288).

P. 110 No. 290. - For the syllabic value KU = su 5 in Sum.

cf. p. 212 No. 240.

P. 111 No. 290. - For the value NIR = ri5 cf the discussion

on p. 211 No. 175.

P. 112 No. 295a. - ?'or the syllabic value ERIN = rin cf.

the PN ERIN-ra-ni (BIN VIII p. 35; ITT I 1465:4) with Ri-in-da-

ni (R3 1M) and the FN E-ki-ERIN-na (BIN VIII 191:2) with E-ki-
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An-na (BIN VIII 192:6, 11; etc.). Cf. also p. 212 No. 226 and

p. 213 No. 280.

P. 113 No. 300. - For NIN = in cf. NIN-in (Fara II 1 iv

18) and dNIN-nin (Barton, HLC II P1. 87 No. 89 ii, Ur III), dis-

cussed by Geib in JNES XIX 76 No. 3. Cf. also dNIN-du = dIn-x
duud (from Imdugud), discussed by Falkenstein in ZA LII 62.

P. 115 No. 310. - For the syllabic value UR das/des in
fD ID

Ur III cf. E-das des-tu (PBS XV 28:1, 3, not E-ur-tum as in

ZA LI 71 and MAD III 8) IDE-di-is-tum (OECT IV 162 ii 15) and

i - (II R 51/2:2) in later periods.

P. 116 No. 312. - For A.AN = am cf. also Am-na-ni-turn (Op.

penheim, CCTE P1. II TT 4, Ur III, not ii-an-na-ni-tum as ibid.

pp. 141 and 180).

p. 117 No. 317. - The syllabic value HA = giry is apparent

from the occurrence of HA-g-luU' KI (TMH V 24:4, PSarg.), which
KI

was read as Ha- i4-1u- u by Pohl (op. cit. p. 28). The GN

Girgilu is usually spelled with the sign GIR (= gA.GUNU), as in
KId

Luir- i -1u (TMH n. F. I/II p. 21) or dNin-Gir-gi -lu (TCL V

6053 i 24). For signs without GUNU, such as HA, having the same

value as those with GUNU, such as GIR, cf.. e. g. SAG and SAGoGUNU

with the value zur (Nos. 87 and 179). The occurrence with the

geographic indicator HU shows that the GN Girgilu is connected

with the word girgilu denoting a bird. For parallels.cf.

LA.BUR.SIRKI (S ii and above p. 45) and UD.NUNIU KI (Nikolski,

Dok. I 282 ii)TGT

P. 120.'- Such spellings as na-a-ba-[ru-um], Tna-a
TUG

ba-ar (HBR?) and na-ba-ru-urn (m BR?); (Dan-)La-a -[ma-at] and

(Dan-)La-ma-at (LjM); (La-)ba-a'-sum (B' ), (La-)ba-aj-sum

(B'6 ) , and Ba-a -sum (BU?); ra--pum (W'-7B) and ra-ba-bu-um
v 5

(TA 1930, 439, Ur III); B 5-- um, etc. (PR34 S); and Si-ir-

ta-num etc. (SRP), may be interpreted in two ways: a real pho-

nemic alternation of and h or a graphemic representation of

laryngeals and pharyngeals by signs containing the consonant fl.

P. 120. - For another example of m > n cf. stmti >

s~nt1 in (A-bi-)si-irn-ti (Jones and Snyder, Sumerian Economic

Textts from the Third Ur Dynasty No. 288:4) = (A-bi-)si-in-ti (No.

277:9, both from Umma).
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P. 125. - Once also I-ri-sum in Sargonic (Met. 86.11.134,

from Soilberger).

P. 128. - Another good example from the Sargonic Period

occurs in (en-ma Na-as-ru-ur a-na Ses-ses) a-hi (Leningrad

Hermitage No. 14387:3).

P. 129. - In the PN's I-la-ag-nu-id, I-la-ag-nu-id, E-la-

ag-nu-id, DINGIR-la-ag-nu-Li d, Nu-i d-I-la-ag (all under N' 1 D),

E-la-ag-ku-ru-ba, E-la-u-<ru->ub, I-la-ag-ku-r~u-ub], Ku-ru-ub-

i-la-ag, Kur-ru-ub-E-la-ag, Ku-ru-ub-bi-la-ag, Kur-bi-la-ag, Kur-

bi-lag (KRB), and E-la-ag-su-kir, I-la-ag-su-kir, E-la-ag-su-gir

6QR), I have regularly interpreted the element composed with
the Imperatives nu3'id, kurub, and sit as the DN Ilag, Elag,

comparable to dE-lagu in Deimel, PB No. 843, in contrast to von

Soden, who interpreted Ilag, Elag as ilak, elak "your god" (cf.

my discussion in BO XII 104). Note against von Soden's interpre-

tation that the pronominal suffix -ka is never abbreviated to -k

in Old Akk., that the form ila before pronominal suffixes is un-

known, as far as I know, in any stage of Akk., and that the name

Elag in Kur-ru-ub-E-la-ag is written with the LA sign never

attested in the hundreds of names of the Sargonic and Ur III

Periods containing the element ilum or the like. In favor of

von Soden's interpretation note the spellings I-la-ka-su-ki-ir

(TCL XXIX 32a 8, Mari) = DINGIR-ka-su-ki-ir (32b 8) = I-la-ak-

su-kir (28:7).

P. 132. - Another example is to be found in the- PN which I

read as rIl-dur-si-na-at (Geneva MAH 16229) in MAD III 293 and

which Dr. Sollberger prefers to read as T I -is-Lur-si-na-at. - On

Acc. forms with an Abl. function cf. Jacobsen in JNES XIX (1960)

101-116 and von Soden in Orient. n. s. XXX (1961) 156-162.

P. 140. - Cf. p. 129.

P. 143. - For the -us morpheme cf. also the Ur III GN

R{ -i g-mu-us-dan.

P. 144. - A case of the pronominal suffix -su abbreviated

to -s could possibly be found in Pu-us(-ki-in) (discussed on p.

14), occurring beside P-u-ki-in), both in Ur III.
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P. 146. - Note that ball-u-la-ti may be P1. and na-ak-da-

ma-at (below) may be Sg.

P. 151. - Important for the discussion of -na-da are the

occurrences of (Ki-zum-)na-da (VAS IX 226:4, OB), showing -na-da

to be a Stative (and not Impv.), and of (Um-mi-)na-da (MLC 1184,

OB, from Dr. Finkelstein), showing that -na-da. can appear with a

Masc. subject.

P. 152. - From the PSarg. Period we have NIN-pa-da (BIN

VIII 38:4).

P. 165. - With the unique ni-se -bi-lam in Sarg., instead
d V 

11

of nusebilam, cf. dEN.ZU-i-se-zi (CT IV 37c 16) in OB, instead of

-uses5. For similar forms in later periods cf. Gurney in Ana-

tolian Studies X 131 n. to VI 2.

P. 171. - On the Subj. in the Diyala texts of the Sargonic

Period cf. Jacobsen in JNES XIX lOf. and Kienast in Orient. n. s.

XXIX 152f. On the important parallel use of the morpheme -a in

.A texts cf. Moran in Orient. n. s. XXIX 1-19.

P. 176. - See discussion on p. 211 No. 179.

P. 186. - For the root cf. possibly L'1 7 "to prevail" in
Ugaritic (Gordon, Ugaritic Manual p. 283a).

P. 188. - Pret. izzaz (in the form la-za-az) occurs also

in MA, as noted by J. Lewy in Orient. n. s. XXVIII 356.

P. 188. - The difficultcase of i-Bf-na-ma could possibly be

resolved by the reading i-de-na-ma and interpreting PN1 u EN2

i-de-na-ma as "PN1 and PN2 started a lawsuit," in accordance with

parallels quoted in CAD III 103.

P. 191. - For the root L3 1 see just above.
17

P. 192. - For the root cf. possibly TB 4 "to depart" in

Ugaritic (Gordon, Ugaritic Manual p. 332a) and "to follow" in

Arabic.

P. 195. - Add: f. Ur. Vase. Akk. Woolley, WE IV p. .168

U. 263.

P. 196. - Add: q. Ur. Mace-head. Akk. Wooley, UE IV p.

167 U. 207; and. s. Ur. Vase. Akk. Wooley, UT IV p. 168 U. 264.

P. 196. - Add: 6 b. Ur. Vase. Akk. Wvooley, UB IV p. 171

U. 3291.
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P. 196. - Add: 8. Ur. Mace-head. Wooley, UE IV p. 185 U.

16532; and 9. Ur. Bowl. Wooley, UE IV p. 185 U. 18308.

P. 199. - Add: 13. Ur. Vase. Wooley, UE IV p. 168 U. 282;

14. Ur. Mace-head. Wooley, UE IV p. 168 U. 284, uncertain; and

15. Ur. Mace-head. Wooley, UE IV p. 185 U. 16531. Dedication

to dKA. DI.
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C. SIGN LIST OF THE SARGONIC PERIOD

The sign list given below contains a representative sampling

of different sign forms excerpted from tablets of one period and

one area only. The period in question is the Sargonic Period of

the time of Naram-Sin and Sar-kali-sarri. The area represented

is the sites of Tell Asmar and Khafaje in the Diyala Region.

The list is limited to signs excerpted from tablets which

are at my disposal at the University of Chicago. The sign list

is consequently not complete, as it does not include all the signs

and variant forms used in the Sargonic Period. For signs missing

from this list the old and reliable Thureau-Dangin, Recherches

sur l'origine de l'ecriture cuneiforme (Paris, 1898-1899) should

be consulted.

The first draft of the sign list was prepared by Mr. Jurgen

Laessde in January, 1950, on the basis of my compilation of sign

forms drawn with pencil from original sources. The draft here

published differs from the first draft in certain details; some

signs were added, some, very few, were redrawn, and the numera-

tion of signs was changed to conform with that used in von Soden,

Das akkadische Syllabar (Roma, 1948) and the Syllabary reproduced

above on pp. 47-118. The additions and corrections were drawn by

Miss Elizabeth Bowman.

The following abbreviations are used in the sign list:

A = Oriental Institute tablets. Two collections of tablets are

listed: 1) A 7739-7892 (= MAD I 270-336) contains tablets

clandestinely excavated by the villagers at Tell Asmar and

later acquired by the Oriental Institute from a dealer in

antiquities. 2) A 22011-22045 (= scattered under MAD I

206-266) contains tablets from Khafaje allotted to the

Oriental Institute.
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FM = Field Museum Tablets. The Museum numbers FM 229201-

229254 are quoted in this list in the abbreviated form as

201-254. The texts have been published in my Old Akkadian

Inscriptions in Chicago Natural History Museum (Chicago,

1955).

TA = Tell Asmar field numbers, seasons 1931 to 1934. The texts

have been published in MAD I 1-195.
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1. o -

3a..

4.

5.

6.

8.

10.

11.

12.

15.

15a.

17.

21.

22.

23c.

23S.

25.

25a..

w AS6AB

S4A

epT zu

"torr BUR

o, TARL

oogAN

KAtKID

RUM 

T NAG

~TT uwu

*4TASARU

e ARAD

rWARA4

See No. 976

A 22020; f 1 ,TA 193, 40A,1 t; Ff1 109:

A 7765; ~A 't772; p - A 7?75 III

A 7765; A'89

AA 
1777q ' I v A 7 39 ° A .76%.

A~* A765; vf TA14932, q

tfr.A71 cc j4DP 4TA191,f16 i

A 777q; ,%+- A 79'1q; kZ A 22Ol

A 7902.; FMt 206

A 7765;A 110; 7A A '7569 bis rev.

z~'A 7861 frev.; TA 4931, 4 A, 31t

AE A1767; fA 7797; ~iA 7960

Qy A 12017

TA 204 2; 'j.< A '17 1 ; k 'A 76 3; F * 53Oi 

h- 97 ;F 
0
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25b I T A '1795; A '7045

26."a~j~ ~~~n FM 91 6; ~ii4 FM $01 ii bis, iii;

FM 201 (7); c1. a15o0to. 271

27. V LA A 76; A '112YI; FM1 196

28. J APII4 A 7541; TA 1931,410 vi; TA 4931, 20

29. MANJ .i4 TA 1931, 3', A 78'53; j TT- A 7779

30. 11 A 7923 " i- A 7891

31. f LI A 1797. M A Tf9(I;"A 1962.

32. $ PABS TA 1931,5$0 I
33. ~ r $ MUN( ~4 TA 1931, 716 i FM1 206

35. D-4~ MU o - A 1772.; a;f A 77'7y; r~ A f2201L; A .203

36. 41 GA > A 7f'41; p T A '1966 passim

39, d (COL TA 1931, 7116 ii; FM .(:

J41. ~ t RU A 776'f; A 7937; A 71939 bis " A 71 a

y 2. p-< $E t- A 719'60 iii; 04, 0-4~ A '1662; o4- A 221+11; P.4 TA 1931, 1;s

PA TA 19f,l0v

FM 20Z.
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416. NT<Ii

MAS

y~a.4%Qk WIGNA

4~9. I? NU

50. hA

52.. YN

53. Y°r 1rV5

54" aITI I4AM

55. OTT<I4 (6

59. r4At21Z

60.

64.

'

RI

-222-

ta(T-u A 77U67; a -g-A A7746

t..A 7764; 1,..... TA "(931,17

r4- A 7165'

P~~A MIT a nd A 21O0; TA 1931,1l ii;

O A '767; / A -71119;~ FM 21~0

~--~ A 21014

a- -TA 77816; Pf~? A 7915; f9 A 7839 A7861A

-T A 7965fcv

fTJ A t19921; m TA 1932,%43 o fyr FM 2M " FM t9"

FM4 X42'9

A 72 tFf~VA 22030; A 22.0311

~F /TA 1931, 6A, 23

A 7739; p .. A 1902; A 1860 a;

FM 21499,

A 7116; A 74499f A 7962 rev., bC5; A 7963;

TA 1493140OA,11; Y1Q pTA 4932.,7

1' A 77990P f AI7922; PFM 230

T ~A 79541; 4-P TA 1931, 10 A, 10
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63.

63a".

61f.

67a.

67b.

68c.

69.

70.

74.

-223-

t'. - NUNI A 1771X; ~ A 7966 passi5m; -fff-{ A 11o25;

PTY<TrT TIJI A 785

fT4 gts B 1 A 797, fFM1 90:7

KAB -- < A 1109 5; A 22030

DADA AIfA TA f 931, W16 ii

{'~iAKKIL TA 1931,1t At 11

UMBIN FM 20i ii O frA~i49G

S INIG 41. 4*f~> FM 201 1

i4 . TI" - A775A 43; FM X21

MUN ° FM 213

a 4 'AG A f714 TA 4931, Ia R£;1 -FM 106

EN e- AN i;P AlffAl015WiV A 1031;

IT SUR T~~A 1931, 40 ,liE o M M

~gSUI 7 qA79'6; A1 7492;T :zr-F12'16:26Ot~ ~ INNIN -A77; A73

t-!W SA A 9767j A 7146; A 771i q 8

73.

74'.

75.

76.
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79. 4 CAN
83. ~'~r AR

79. p C

so. f v SI

S8. T MA

89. 9

90. TAB

92. 91

93 ggr AS

96. ~ MUL

96. UG

-224-

X A 7Q43 p tM,-J W FM 240 bp

A 7909; * A 7937

A 7767; " A 7910; A 72'1; 796

9~4 A1776'f; ~~4A79MS; P A 193f,,130

TA 1931, 10QA, 13 and 1q;ItFMI 249 bit; FM 153
44 A 7767; A ?795 SI1 fFM 132

q4 TA. 4931, 30 vi; IF!ITA 1931, 19.A, 2q; f jFM 24q

A 7907; A 's1(6 b, T A 1931, IA , 16

~IfT A 'iSqq, hAlf961; FM 201 tri5

SA 7779; A 7175' iii

A '7799; A 792g; A 7899;

Vtd1A 21020; TA 1932, 7

SA 77953; FM 206; FM 245

A- 79A 1613 - ems- Ff1 213
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98.

'9.

100.

101.

102.

103.

105.

107.

108.

109.

110.

112.

913.

1 14.

116~.

116.

117.

-225-

~I AZ A 776'f; TA' 1934,1 Ili
URUVI) A 2025' FM 116; iTFM 9#16

411 UMi a A 776q" to A 777Z.; rA 7917

if WiS EI A 7911; A 7961 rev.) Il' A 196+1

rA ~~ iA 7916; rTA f7991 bis

$ I E A7767; ~TA19II,IA,3E!

PE H~ A 'lft; A " 044

P .~JMU A 7799; 0 A 7961 Passim; A 7963 pI&%i

AD' AP : A 776?; A 1912; , : A 7960 ii

F 1 iZE ~ 4 A 7921, j~'A '739; FF?:* TA 193, 30 vi;

PiFf1206

EZEN A 7916; TA 1931, 30 iv j FM 231

AD o~4 FM1203; FM1106

SUM A 7s39s A 9M;f A 7852

KAS ~A 211012,5-A22Z039
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118.

120.

122.

f24.

127.

128x~.

12b

129.

133.

134,.

135.

136.

13?

13)b~.

$ AM

* B(L

FxNINA

~TKA5y

WIL

~LAH

~4Yi ut',

p AS

-226-

A775i ii;. A 7592.; 4 FM 14

FM 'I9

% : A '1Vf7q; v4 A 1823 'r--FM '3q

FM 2y6 bis

1 FM1 149 bis; A 7877

5AtI A '1931; TA 19 31, 2.

r~*TA 1934, 4 A, 31

44fA 1916A,.3

A 2 1799) A700;2A111

1'I A 195414 A, 3, A ?82A

And4TA 4931, 9 MO FM 1 06

A 11; A 7975

SA 7807; A 7851 *one FM 1341;

A 2209;9k TA 1931, 1IA, 5S rassim

438.
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139. --wI J

-227-

A 1792; A 7823; A 7961 ; a FM .52.

'

.

A 7863

141. r 1M M1> AISOO0; TA1931, t

41a. ~ AP~I IRA1794; A 7439;

FM 119 01t bis

142. KIB l A 1101; FM 206

113. ° $ iA4  rj.4'FM '(I i 19

145. o--- GAG A 7y4;t:> TA 1931,I4A, t5

146. NI Or:,-Am776; Ti'A 7t99

14.~ IR A 1799; A 7116;, ii A 7965; TA 9931,47

'ftA. AMA A 117qf; FM V04
1i. a 6LA1  A 7951 a; A 7S60 bi

152. S AG TA 49'31, 30 ; TA 1931, 4 A, 9

M~. '4 P A A 1797; W-TA91y3o

156. 471 SIPA f A 7953; A 775 ii

166. o4' IZ Lam' A'775; A 7660 Iii

15I. 31L 2 A 7561; TA {931, 746 i i
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i59o. tT

161.

162.

163,

164.

.ito

165.

166.

167.

f69.

AL

MAR

P1*

UKU

LIL

ALAL

U

170. 9'i4 LiA

-228-

A ? vqqf; A 21030

A4 A?772;,4 b~rA iq A 784-

A ?S65'

A 1767; A 195;1 gf 1TA4934, I

A 7846; f4 A 7863

A Vlhl4; A 9868 rev.

SA '7866 fpasim f v 1225

STA 1921,40 A , al. pt

A 7810;g ~A x34 f+, ; JFMA21m

A 7165r A 7902" .A 7865' rev.;

A '?7651 A 77ff; A 7960 1i; I A 1969 ii;

970a'. GARj A 2.2O3' iv bi%

1 71.F p$1T = IL f=fA 11?8; A qt sim;

j' FM 20;1 TAf9f, 1A,1v
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172. ~ T1Y< StJKKAL A 7866 y 1T Aei

ITS. DAN4 A 7009; t A 7462P rev.; f4 A 7'65;

A .81036

174". P EW A 1767; A 7184( = A 7432;

A 1954 f tCs A 7965 bis

X76. 014 614 -- A 7789f; ~A 17t1; A 21113

178. ~ 1 RA A 772. " wJA 778u(; tjr A 7932; JA16;

IJFM1 291: 9.

982. SES TA 4931, 716 ii; Ff1 9t

1J.SAlt A 7#61 rev.; A 796Yf; TA 'W914" A 7165i nv.

185. ZA6 A 1791; A f7144

186. GAR A 78h'S; A 767.1rev.; A 796'!; A 79f8(

187. Tr ID A 7767; A 1~8

190. SIMUCI A U010~; FM J143

191. ITT RA A 71765; A '1771; A 1795'

192. AS V A 78%i A I7954; A M784; A 7491
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195. OA R

197. ~KIIR

198. M B(J

200. 'wL SIGH

20. ne

20.203. 

S

$Ul. NIIt4

205. V-- KID7

207. AS L(JL

210. * U AM

211. *Q ewa

212. $ SE

212'..

212b. *TSE.GU 
C

-230-

~-A 1765'; -- FM 2qI6

SA 7972

A 91754; A 17'5' i, iii

I' A 7$75' iii; FM 231; A '19

TA 4931, 30 ii) v; TA 4931, I A, 2 i

A 1755'

MA1931, 6A I I

A 7796) 2' A '1962 rev.; TA 1931,2;

TA 1931,1IA , 1Zvi; f4 1A 1931, 1A,4

A A1165", A 71S'9 ,;p FM 132

A 7761(; Afl79l; FM 206

'9W.. FM 1041,ii

A 79'19; A 22016 jiii; J~~ TA 1931, 1 Al 34

YQ A IMf5

A 991; TA IM

A17164i A' FM 3

FM4 101 1, iii
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244f. Vot try I

246. *4Wt MUS

218. VT TrE

249. 167 1AR

224. T up

222. 14'

223. IT- WA

224,. fyS

225. 4q.T uH

221a. :4NUNUZ

229. 4 I

234. 4091 Ali

235. 4 KAM

236.4'#I

138.Al=IA

Z412. 4 U

-231-

T~~- A191, o I, 4* FM 1i3:

FM t31

A 7Tisi~i TA 191, 23 e; TA 1931, 31 iii his, 0 ix;

44 FM '1S; 4t FM 248;4Xt- TA 1934, 4 A, I3
A ''

A l5~A7911;IZ A 22013 " TA 19131, 1 A, 16

Mtr TA7'911; .S f Fri .'fc; FM 248

A '7767; kI A 2201; TA 1931,1 iv; *T'A 1931, t0A , 44d

TA 195{, tIAl .19 ttr.s; TA 1931, 1IA, v&6; ~ FM 996

* t1 A 9.2019 11

A A7909; A 78y2l
A 741; A 79986; ~A '189; . FMf1S.

A '1166; ~A761 rv; FM 252

A 7854 tris; A 787e

A 79e $09- A 7846; A 7932; 04 A756

$ A 7A 9796

A 1767; A 112t; eAIIMI; A 7956

!A Anl r_ .t 961;4A2..0 . ......ow.
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244a.

2&18.

246a..

249.

25i.

254.

256.

256.

267.

258.

261.

262.

263.

4W LITUL

Q= 1TLAM

4°s AKAK

4° 4 AN

4WIT GIM

Q'' fUL
OEG ~R

41o- G

4'12! P

4''ffT AR

41e-1$ SD1a

266. <1 1)

-232-

>, A 78411:(4; 4om' A 32030 V&%im

SA 1qW

4^ A 7811; q A 7960 iW; Q ' 20

A 79A(4 A 12016

:I T nd;14 A 7811

A 7311; fT TA 1931, 1H

r A7580; A 194f6; TA 1931f,1 A , s 5 s

FMI 201 Iii; !$e- TA 1931, 12.A, 18

F1 Me

<t'A 7S16,4; ' TA 1931, 10 A, 10

See No. 1376

d A 118Q4.

rf- A '1739; 114 A 22023

A '18f6; <r r A 7860ii; 4j A 31613;4.~ TA 199HJ44 t

4. A '1141; A 7819 &; (H A 790.:5, 9
A 1807; 4~ IA 7331 a.;q-. A 2019
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269.

270.

271.

272.

16.

216.

211.

280.

281.

282.

283.

297.

289.

290.

4$ 9L1N

< KUG

4Q*( Eg

P- LAL

I~IZAR

~II (ANA~lq

T-- ME

~KU

N6J

292. M Lw

-233.-

A A7165

TA4951, 6A,3 x+ii;4 rev.

A 'rot"A499 &1111A A 7956; . FM 14~L;

SFM 2%; FM 2.50; ci. also N~o. 26

A '77841; Ff1 211; A 7839

ITTl A7742; TA 1931,44A,46

T A 7844; A 784;, Kh. 4934, 591i; FM 201,ldways in Egy-dar

A 7179; A 7191

F'A 220i i , i

TA 1931,21

I A 2204O4i; A 22029

A .1165; A 22017 ii; A 22028 bUs; A 22023 passim;

~4A 7771 bis

- A 717'I; FM 206: q

A 7479 cc;J 4 A 7423; f1 A 1203q( i FM 206

i~ eA 
7795; 1J A 762bs

A 7875 (iii; A 22O00; FM 214 ; FM 2111 r&Ysim " FM 06

A 7791; ' TA 193,, 1 A 19 t~,1
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294I. KIN A x.025'; M X06 (?)

J35. E SIG: A 7779; A '7451 b, A 22025;I TA X951, 9197

295o.. PM EIIN A 7400

295b. 4j*TYN p4 WK A 7739; A 7477; A 92036; FM 405

296a. xT ( KES *- IX>,4 A X2031

298. t.-' SAL A 7SI41l TA 19'31, 42 A) 4

299 . * ZiM A 77359; TA X931, '3f iv

ZUf1'TU6 FM 1%6

300. - NIN A 776;% A 7849

301. .t4ETjw'I -EJ 1A 7141; A 7864; A 91; ORA FN SOS

302. GU1 4::*4A Z76; A777 j>4 ( A 2i.035;'; FM 9,t

303. 6EIIE *A ?274; o$ A '7864

3030.. -Q NA6AR P <K1-( A 22020; TA 1936,140 iC1  FM 106

306. iTT EL A 784E1

301. LLIM A 'Ff07; A 741 A 7848
310. tIP L A 7?S~ IT; A 785y;E±-TA 21036

r~A ~A 7164; 4 A 7786

314. 1 (P f A 11015; A 1U090; A 207;
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311. W A

820. SIG

321. t URy

322. G ~IN

323. lGAR

b.

C-

a.

-235-

A 7918s; A 1071 a&; A 22031; A 21034 i;

/~FM 15

4 A 7911; 4 TA 4951,SO vi; COL x FM Q06

PE=I A ~ 1o4 bis

A '1184; A WIT; TA 4931, 2; FM 244

A~ A 794

T: A 7511; r t" A 7844~; °FM '101

SIGNS WITH UNCER~TAIN KEAIDING

STA 1$1, IA, 9

S'-FM 227

FM A5

REC 169 A 22030; 2-A ~ A 22
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